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1
CASE STUDY

1
ASSOCIATION OF SMALL ENTERPRISES COLLECTORS OF SOLID WASTE

(AMERSEA)

1
City of EI Alto

BOLIVIA 1
1. BACKGROUND. This case study deals with the experience of the Association of

Small Enterprises Collectors of Solid Waste (AMERSEA), a pnvate organization
constitutedby seven self-managed small enterprises (to July 1996), which operate in
the city of El Alto, Bolivia.

El Alto, which became a city in its own right in 1987, adjoins the city of La Paz. It has a 1
population of around 600.000 (June 1996), a constructed surface area of 60 km2 and an
average population density of 150 inhabitants per hectare. It has an annual population 1
growth rate of 9.2% (12% of the population is illiterate), principally as the result of

migration to the peripheral urban areas. It is a young city, with 50% of its inhabitants 25
years of age or less.

The economically active population (EAP) constitutes 31.5% of the total. Around 50%

of the EAP is accounted for by informal laborers. The average monthly family income
for 80% of the population is of 100 US Dollars (US$ 100), which rates it as a very low-
income population. 1
The city of El Alto, of all Bolivian cities, is that which has least basic public utilities (only
34% of the population has access to all utilities). The supply of basic public utilities, due 1
to the Municipality’s technical limitations and lack of financial resources, does not grow
at the same rate as the population, and as a result a large part of the population uses 1
the streets and lots, which have not yet been built on, as public toilets and for the
disposal of sofid waste (amounting to 190 tons/day of garbage). 1
2. HISTORY. The acute environmental problems faced by one neighborhood of the city
of EI Alto at the beginning Of 1 987, and the limitations in the supply of public utilities of

the recently-constituted Municipality, prompted members of the Neighborhood
Association of “Villa 1 de Mayo”, after having presented a request to the Municipal 1
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authorities, to launch a pilot project for garbage collection in~June1987, called “JUNTA
ADMINISTRATIVA de SANEAMIENTO URBANO (JASU)”, covering the 860 houses in

the area (4,500 people, 1.5% of the population of EI Alto). Three members of the
neighborhood were selected to take charge of the project. -

The self-run comrnunity enterprise, JASU, started its actfvitîes with a large-scale

campaign to clean up the Villa’s garbage-dumping grounds, ~th the participation of the
inhabitants and technical support in the form of trucks from the Municipality. This

achievement encouraged the administrators of the small enterprise to continue the work
and hire a dump-truck (two days per week); negotiate and set a tariff with the
community, with Municipal authorization, (Bs.2.00, or US$0.80 a month per household)
for garbage collection and disposal services; and to have the assistance of the
Municipality in the supervision of these services.

In order to mobilize the community around the activities of the small enterprise, its

administrators, together with the Neighborhood Council, planned the cleaning of streets

and uninhabited Iots on a fortnightly basis. With the technical support of Municipal
officials, they then went on to structure the activity of the small enterprise, through the

formulation of a Pilot Action Plan.

3. OBJECTIVES. The initlal objectives of the project, set with technical support from

the Basic Sanitation Department of the Municipality, were:

- Planned management and application of municipal regulations for urban

cleaning services.
- Community participation in the cleaning of garbage dumps in the

neighborhood.
- Training of members of the neighborhood in the handling and reduction of

garbage.
- Reduced Municipal costs as a result of the operation of self-funded solid

waste collection systems.

- Creation of employment for the communfty.

The beneficiaries of the self-managed garbage collection services were initially 4.500

people, and are now 390.000 in the city of El Alto thanks to the acceptance the system.
has received among the population. They are covered by seven small enterptises
employing a total of 110 people. -



1
The objectives of the project, although the fundamental aspects have not changed, have 1
evolved towards: providing a solution for a critical environmental problem, covering

operative and fînancial costs, creating employment for members of the local community, 1
working with the Municipality on these services and mobilizing the population.

These objectives and the results achieved by JASU coincided with the sodal and
economic policies and strategies of the Municipality, PROA (with financial support from
USAID/Bolivia), GTZ (Germany) and BolMan financial institutions (Mutual La Paz). In
August 1989, in consultation with the community, this led to the creation of a program to

strengthen and expand the original project, through support for the creation of new small 1
enterprises using tricycles, given the flatness of EI Alto, (ATIPIRIS in Villa Bolivar D), as
well as trucks and regulating the activities of the enterprises. Small enterprises were 1
created, which operate trucks and others which operate tricycles (after two years these
covered 40% of the city). 1
The objectives of the three piincipal players in urban cleaning are: the community,
small businessmen and the Municipality, therefore coincided to achieve neighborhoods
free from garbage dumps, the decentralization of this Municipal service and the
participation of local citizens in solving problems of urban development and in
organizing their own small enterprises for the collection and disposal of garbage.

As the self-managed small enterprises expanded their services to new neighborhoods
of EI Alto, members of the neighborhood participated in activities related to the entry and 1
initial operation of the enterprises, contnbuting to the elimuiation of garbage focus and
participating together with small businessmen in the planning of routes for the trucks
and tricycles in order to achieve a good service.

4. COVERAGE.. The Neighborhood Councils and the Municipality carried out frequent

evaluations of the quality and coverage of the self-managed small enterprises, JASU
and ATIPIRIS, the resuits of which led the Municipality to promote the creation of new

small enterprises, assigning each of them defined areas of operation. As a
consequence, KHOMA MARCA, which operates with trucks, and NECO and AMERICA,
which operate with tricycles, have been established. The latter transfer the solid waste
collected to Municipal trucks at set transfer points. 1

1
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The Municipality authorized the operation of the self-managed enterprises through a
resolution of the Municipal Council which enabled the Mayor to consolidate the supply

of this type of service in the city of El Alto. The decentralization of services led to the
create two new small enterprises: ASE and SEADES, in addition to the 6 enterptises
already operating, thus resulting in a group of 8 small enterpnses.

JASU became leader of the group, with the support of the community. It outlined and

coordinated the group’s activities, transferred technology and trained the staff of the
small enterprises, promoted services, negotiated with the Municipality and selected
areas with social and economic characteristics similar to those of “Villa 1 de Mayo”.

5. INSTITUTIONALIZATION. As their activities spread to cover much of the city of El

Alto, the group of small enterprises expanded with the setting-up of three new ones:
SIMBA, OMEGA and ZIMBRON, the last of which was created on the basis of ASE.
Tricycles ceased to be used due to the great quantity of garbage to be collected and
disposed of each day.

With technical and financial help from PROA, these enterprises, in order to negotiate

adequately with the Municipality, have greater force in charging for services, avoid
being manipulated politically and systematize activities, constituted a private non-profit
making association in May 1990, named AMERSEA.

At this stage the role and participation of the three players in these services was

clanfied: the Municipality (norms and regulations), the Community (beneficiary and
funder) and AMERSEA (feasibility, management and creation of employment).

AMERSEA obtained a contract for the supply of services with local government in

August 1991, in areas set by the Municipality, for a period of 10 years (Ordinance
146/91). Services covered 60% of the population, or 390.000 people.

The need to improve services and costs induced AMERSEA to carry out a study of the
produc-tion and composition of garbage at source, in order to determine the best ways

and means of collection. The studies canied out by AMERSEA and other organizations,
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among other things, led to the obtaining of a donation of machinery and equipment to

the Municipality from the Government of Japan. This was turned over, by tender, in 1
1995 to a private company (CLISA). The Municipality authorized charges higher than

those of AMERSEA and gave in concession areas already assigned to AMERSEA. 1
This resulted in a conflict between AMERSEA and the Municipality, which was won by

the former. As a result, AMERSEA and CLISA as from mid-1 995 each provide services
in different areas of the city of El Alto.

The high rate of population growth (9.2% per year) of the city of El Alto led the leaders

of varlous neighborhoods to make requests for the supply of services directly to the
small enterprises, in areas not authorized by the Municipality. 1
This situation, in many cases, resulted in poor supply of services due to the limited 1
capacity in terms of handling and transport equipment of the small enterprises. In
addition, in some cases they were also poorly managed, the amount raised through 1
charges lost purchasing power because it was not adjusted for inflation (the enterpnses
need authorizatfon from the Municipality in order to be able to do this) and there was a

lack of Municipal support for the small enterprises in terms of regulations on the
handling and disposal of garbage at source and at dumps, and measures to support the
payment of garbage collection charges (the majority of the population was not
accustomed to paying directly for these services). As a result, some went bankrupt and

closed, and were replaced by Municipal small companies (these inciuded SEADES, 1
OMEGA, AMERICA and SIMBA, replaced by UNJUAL and MEMBRAC) and by
AMERSEA itself. 1
6. FUNDING. The funding of the planning and organizing of small enterprises and the 1
AMERSEA association was made possible through donations from international
organizations (USAID, GTZ, PROA, Mutual La Paz) since local people and small 1
businessmen could not supply these resources.

The operational and financial costs of the small enterprises are funded by the charges
paid (US$ 0.80 in 1987, US$ 0.60 in 1995) by 50% of berieficiaries (around 50% of

beneficiaries do not usuaily pay for services due to lack of technical support from the
Municipality (in the form of coercive action and dispositions).

1
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The average cost of collection and final disposal of garbage (0.350 kg: per day per - - -r

person) In dumps (2.600 tons per month) by self-managed small enterprises i1i EI Alto is

of US$ 6.15 per ton. This level of cost enabled charges to be set at the levels indicated
above, which are acceptable for low-income communities (US$ 100.00 per-
family/month).

The small enterprises invested in equipment and tools, using bank loans guaranteed

with property owned by the administrators. To cover flnancial and investment costs, in
some cases, and cost of hiring these goods, in others, the small enterprises use
between 40% and 50% of their monthly income. Around 45% is spent on wages and
around 10% on administrative costs.

The number of users rose from 860 in 1987 to 65.000 in 1995. Members of the
neighborhoods have contributed to the clean)iness of the neighborhoods, by no longer

throwing garbage in the streets and empty lots.

7. TECHNICAL STANDARDS. AMERSEA’s experience has led It to set the following

technical standards:

a. Minimum number of users per small enterpnse (6.000) needed to cover
operative costs (2 trips) [10tons of garbage]) per day per garbage lorry);

b. Utilization of 50% of the enterprise’s human resources for collecting
charges and 35% for operations;

c. Methodology of instnjction for the population about cleaning regulations,
hours of services and disposal systems by enterprise staff;

d. Compilation of a list of inhabitants of the neighborhood for charging

purposes.

These technical standards were set as a result of the experience acquired by the small
enterprises during their years of service, and adjusted on the basis of studies and

consultants’ reports commissioned by AMERSEA. They received no help in this from
the Municipality, but did however pass on the information to the Munidpality. -

6
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The small enterprises adopted and applied a three-tiered organizational structure:

executive, operative, and support. The operative level comprises the administrative and
technical areas, which in the~firstcase include units for collecting charges door-to-door----
and accounting, and in the second case, units for transporting and collecting garbage at
source and street-cleaning. A small enterprise has, on average, 16 staff, of whom 50%
collect tariffs, 35% are field staff and 15% administrative staff.

8. RELEVANT STAGES. AMERSEA’s experience reveals steps or stages necessary
for the project’s success. These are:

a. The experience atises from a decision taken by the Neighborhood Association of
“Villa 1 de Mayo”.

b. Operative responsibility is taken on by members of the neighborhood designated

c. The experience gives rise to the setting-up of a small enterpiise for collection
and its repetition in other areas of the city.

d. Governmental, private and international organizatioris support the planning of
activities and the creation of small enterprises.

e. A charge is applied and collected for services to cover operative and financial

f. The Municipality of EI Alto supports the experience.

g. The small enterprises form an association (AMERSEA) to systematize their
services (390.000 people covered), defend their rights and achieve a response

from the community and local government.

h. AMERSEA promotes the supply of equipment to the Municipality, through
donations from pnvate and international institutions Of equipment and tools for
improved garbage collection services.. - - — -

7 __~ç~ - -
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This process shows a change in the original idea behind the first small enterprise for the

collection of garbage. This was initially set up, in the neighborhood, by community
decision and constituted by members of the neighborhood to provide services in the
neighborhood, and later became a self-managed private small enterprise operating In
varlous areas, with Municipal authorization.

The rapid expansion of services and the need to deal with administrative, financial and

technical aspects common to all the small enterprises led to the creation of AMERSEA.

On becoming self-managed, the small enterprises needed to charge for services. To
this end, they initiated and carried out programs to promote awareness among the

community about the need for garbage collection seMces and the necessity of
eliminating dumping points in the neighborhoods. This was not initially inciuded in their
plans of action since it is the responsibility of the Municipality.

9. CONDITIONS AND LESSONS. The experience achieves four results:

a. Joint action of the community and local government to solve a problem.

b. Collection and disposal of garbage in areas authorized by the Municipality for

operations (from 47 tonslmonth in 1987 to 2.600 tons/month in 1995), by self-
managed enterprises constituted by members of the neighborhood.

c. Payment of cleaning services to a private company, in a low-income community

(the population became aware of the importance of having a clean
neighborhood).

d. Decentralization of municipal services, through authorization for private

enterprises to provide these services.

Furthermore, the project contributes by:

a. Creating stable employment for more than a hundred people;

8 - -
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b. Achieving environmental awareness in the population through promotingand - - -

informing about the handling and disposal of solid waste. 1
c. Consolidating business activity in tow-income communities and capitalizing small -- -

enterprises with fixed assets (trucks and equipment). --

The conditions for rereatincj this experience Iie in:

a: Municipal decision to decentralize garbage collection services, authorizing the 1
operation of self-management small enterprises and Municipal companies (when
these exist as is the case in El Alto), as oQtions and not as a comDiement to 1
Municipal actions, granting them tax exemptions or reductions;

b. Directirig of external investment and technica! assistance (national and
international organizations) for the planning and organization of small enterprises

and associations, like AMERSEA;

c. Organization of self-managed small enterprises by the neighborhood;

d. Service authorization from the Municipality for the small enterp~sebeing set up 1
or for the association, if one exists, to opera-te in a specific urban area;

e. Knowtedge of social, economic and environmental conditions in the area
(location of garbage dumps, production of garbage at source in terms of quantity 1
and type, number of families living in the area, social and economic
characteristics of the population) by the small enterprise or association staff; 1

f. Establishing working contacts and relations with neighborhood leaders and

compiling of a list of families living in the area to be covered;

g. Launching of a campaign to clean the area (creation of environmental 1
awareness) with community participation, promoted by the organizers of the
small enterprise or association of self-managed small enterprises, as 1
appropriate;

1
1
1
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h. - - Promotional campaign on garbage collectionservIces~municipalregulations and

cost of services (set after consultation with the neighborhood and authorized by

the Municipality) through the distribution of leaflets and bulletins containing the
relevant information; - -~ ~- ~- - --

Minimum coverage of 6.000 beneficiaries (the average family in El Ma is -. -

composed of 4.5 members) per small enterprise (with the use of a single dump-

truck) to cover operative costs.

j. Hiring of members of the neighborhood, as far as possible, as staff In the small - - —

enterprises, 55% for the collection of tariffs, 35% for field activities and 10% in

administration.

k. Charges for services set jointly with the neighborhood and the Municipality;

Start of services, setting a preliminary route program (days and times for the
supply of services) for the collection unit, to be adjusted during the first month of
0 peratio ns;

m. Establishing of permanent communication between small businessmen and

members of the neighborhood, in order to adjust and improve services.

The important limitations faced by the AMERSEA project are the lack of incentives (i.e.

tax exemption) and municipal dispositions (i.e. regulatioris concerning the payment of
charges by the neighborhoods and actions to be taken against tax evaders) and the
high turnover of municipal authorities (new officials do not recognize prevlous accords,
which must therefore be renegotiated).

— -~-~-~ - -~-.•~--~-- -=-~--‘. --
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EXNORA CASE STUDY ON COMMUNITY INITIATIVE
IN MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT 1

by T. K. RAMKUMAR

HISTORY

Orlgln
One of the biggest sources of environmental pollution in any human settlement is
improper handling and disposal of waste. With the proliferation of unplanned urban
settlements and phenomenaf increase in urban population, local governments,
especia!ly in developing countries are III equipped to handle the volume of solid
wastes and sewage generated.

This traumatic experience of developing societies today in having to contend with
insufficient infrastructure to handle accumulation of putrefying garbage in streets
and public places and untreated sewage flowing in-to waterways, water bodies and
wet lands is a situation common the world over. The resultant environmental
degradation and insanitary conditions exposes entire communities, rich and
poor, rural and urban, alike to risks of epidemics, contamination of water sources
and a general decline in the quality of life.

Admfttedly Waste is a by-product of consumption. The Community resorts to
consumption and generates waste. Should not then the Community become aware
of this danger of its own creation? Yes it should and therefore there is no escape 1
for it except to think in terms of ‘Local Initiative and Self-Help’ (LIAISE) strategy to
confront and contain this problem. The above reasons resulted in the development
of the “Civic Exnora” movement spearheaded by Exnora International, a voluntary, 1
non governmental organisation.

Idea and its development 1
Mr.M.B.Nirmal, Founder and Chairman of Exnora International on his travel
abroad had seen efforts of some countries such as Singapore and Hongkong in
maintaining clean cities and relatively clean environment. Based on his experiences
in this regard he had written a series of articles in a w~eklymagazine having wide
readership. This should be seen in the light of the fact that the city of Madras in the
State of Tamil Nadu, India generates 2,500 to 2,800 metric tonnes of garbage per
day. The Municipal Corporation collects and transports the garbage to its dumping
grounds, one at Perungudi in the south and another at Kondungiyur in the north.
Due to constraints like non-availability and malfunctioning of transport vehicles
and equipment, only about 75-80% of Solid waste was being cleared by the
Municipal authorities.

The primary collection of solid waste by the municipal authorities was haphazard.
Added to this was the total lack of cooperation and from the citizens who dumped
garbage on to streets and public places at will. The Municipal Corporation could
not cope up with the resultant garbage accumulation and insanitary conditions.
This created a need for an improved system of primary collec-tion of garbage with
citizens’ participation.

-1- 1
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Many of the readers of this article, were residents of the city of Madras gat together
and decided that if some countries can work towards clean environment and keep
their cities clean, the rest of the world can also do so. This was how the idea to
form a voluntary organisation devoted to clean environment and clean cities
developed. The underiying strategy of the movement was local initiative and
citizens participation.

It was at this point of time that the Municipal Corporation of Madras chose to
experiment with “hydrocontainers” for containerised handling of garbage in one
street by name Kamaraj Avenue in Adyar, Madras.For the Municipal Corporation’s
experiment to be successful, garbage would have to be placed directly into the
hydrocontainers so that Municipal workers could later mount the hydrocontainers
onto trucks and have the garbage removed to landfill sites. This was expected
to eliminate dumping of garbage into street dust bins, which in turn had to be
manually cleared by sanitary workers. When the Corporation of Madras solicited
citizens’ cooperation for making the scheme work, Exnora International promoted
a street level associations of residents known as ‘Civic Exnoras’, which took on
the responsibility of ensuring that the garbage was not dumped all over the street
or even in the street dust bins, but in these hydrocontainers.

The Civic Exnora adopted the following strategy: First, it sought the co-operation
of the local residents. Instead of households dumping garbage in the street dust
bins, garbage would be directly handed over to a ragpicker. Second, Exnora
decided to involve the local ragpicker for two reasons. As the ragpicker was
responsible for much of the mess on the road when he rummaged through the
garbage bins, getting his cooperation would eliminate this problem. Also, Exnora
did not want to deprive the ragpickers of a source of income. The ragpicker
was officially designated as “Street Beautifier’. To facilitaté garbage collection
from house to house, the street beautifier was provided with a specially designed
garbage removal tricycle cart. The local Civic Exnora took a soft laan from a bank
to buy the tricycle cart and paid the street beautifier a salary of Rs.650/- (US$
18.50) per month. The street beautifier would collect the garbage from each
household every morning at 8.00 am and thereafter sweep the street. The
residents of Kamaraj Avenue contributed Rs.10/- (US$..30) per month towards the
street beautifier’s salary, laan payment to the bank and for other incidental
expenses.

Exnora movement was bom from this experiment. Successfully working hand in
hand with the Municipal Corporation in Kamaraj Avenue, Exnora International has
used this model to promote the dea of community involvement in primary collection
of garbage and keeping the streets clean. The success has illustrated two
important points, that the co-operation of the Public is essential and that it is
possible to work hand in hand with the Municipal authorities and also with the
ragpickers representing the informal sector.

The starting
Exnora International was bom in 1989 founded by Mr.M.B.Nirmal and a few right-
thinking people, to motivate the Community to participate in salvaging Environment
from the jaws of its own Creation - The WASTE.
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It is the purpose of this case study to present relevant information as to how
Exnora in the past 7 years achieved ‘LIAISE’ af the Community at large in
Environmental Management and Pollution Control.

OBJECTIVES 1
The fundamental objective of Exnora International is to act as a catalyst in bringirig 1
about local initiative in community participation for environmental management.
The main component of the objective is solid waste management. The apex body
Exnora International set Out 0fl its mission with three objectives, which have been 1
crystallised as fof lows:

GoldenObjective of generating ideas on environmental and developmental
issues and planning for implementation with the view to making the world a better
place to live in. 1
Civic and Envlronmental Objectives aimed at inculcating and developing civic
and environmental consciousness among the public; to organise civic amenities
and sanitary facilities on a self-help basis, thereby creating a healthier
environment. It also aims to take steps for enactment of appropriate legislation for
betterment of civic standards, environmental protection and in general, to work for a
cleaner and greener environment.

Service Objectives to promote the implementation of the ideas of the Golden 1
Objectives by way of Service to various sections of mankind like Women, Youth,
Students, Slum dwellers, Senior Citizens, Addicts etc. They also include service
towards preservation and protection of Nature, wild life, animals, habitat etc. 1
The Civic Exnora Movement is based on the Civic and Environmental objective.
The Civic Exnoras, formed by the residents of the particular street or locality,
takes care of the local solid waste collection, disposal including composting and
recycling.

The Immediate beneficiaries of the objectives of Exnora International are the
local communities, who form a part of their local Civic Exnoras. They are able to
live in a clean enviranment by disposing 0ff their solid waste in an environmentally
friendly manner. Compasting the biodegradable garbage through vermicomposting/
aerobic composting, tree planting and Ram water Harvesting has considerable
improved the living conditions of the local communities.

The obJectlves of the beneficlaries are bringing about local initiative and 1
community participation in solving the civic problems of the neighbourhaod. As
every resident is involved in tacking the problems, a sense of civic responsibility
has been created among the residents. Every achievement of the Civic Exnora
is shared by the cammunity as a whole. Exnora International has not only
been able to bring about a distant change in the overal! appearance of-the locality
but also in the attitude of the residents. The members of Civic Exnora no longer
consider clean streets as a civic right but as a civic responsibility and work
towards it. i

1



In the scheme of things the beneficiaries are the implementors and the
beneficiaries are the ones who finance the activities. The Civic Exnora Movement
is self supported in that the cost involved is paid for by way of contributions from
the local community (residents). The total cost is decided by the number of
residents and each resident contributes his/her share.

INSTITUTIONAL SETUP OF EXNORA/APPROACH/STRATEGY

Exnora’s Institutional setup is as follows:

Planning and Implementation
As seen from the organisational chart of Exnora (given above) thé overall planning
of the Civic Exnora movement is by the apex body Exnora International, as also its
branches at the State, (Provincial) and District levels.

The local planning is by the various Exnora Innovators Club whose activities are
co-ordinated by the District bodies. The implementation, operation and maintenance
is by the community based Civic Exnoras and the adivitiesof a cluster of civic
exnoras are co-ordinated by the FORUM of Civic Exnoras in that area. The
committee members of the Civic Exnoras meet regularly to discuss the progress
and problems of the Civic Exnoras. Where the problem transcends a particular
Civic Exnora it is discussed by the FORUM of Civic Exnoras which are formed by
a cluster of Civic Exnoras in an area. The Presidents and Secretaries of the
Civic Exnoras are members of the FORUM of Civic Exnoras in their area. The
FORUM is assisted with ideas and solutions from the corresponding Exnora
Innovators Club. Each Civic Exnora is an independent association of local
residents and has its own committee of President, Vice President, Secretary, Joint
Secretary, Treasurer, who manage the finance and administration of the Civic

FORUM OF CIV1C EXNORAS

(A COORO(NA11NG aOOy)

A LOCAL AREA INVOLVED I~4
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Exnara. The post af the Committee members is on a rotation basis so that every
resident is given a chance to become a committee member. The link of the
Civic Exnora with the parent body Exnora International is by affiliation.

As is seen, at the basic level, the organization has two Tateral and equally important
branches. Branch A would be responsible for generating ideas and planning on all
objectives of the Exnora and Branch B will be involved in a participatory exercise
of Local Environmental Management, including Solid waste management. 1
It is about Branch B that we will concentrate in this paper. The Civic Exnora
movement is not confined to the middie/upper classes. Garbage is a classless 1
problem and infact, facilities for garbage disposal are almost nan-existent in slum
areas. The logical response by slum dwellers at times has been to take their
garbage and dump it elsewhere. Civic Exnoras have now been formed in slums
also to change this. In the slum areas, garbage clearance is done by volunteers.

Strategles adopted by the Civic Exnora 1
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT - MUNICIPAL GARBAGE: -

It all started by removing the Garbage from houses and streets in a small area to a
secondary collection point for the Civic Bodies to dear them and remove to transfer
stations or dumping grounds The Community achieved this primary collection in two
ways:

a) By pooling an initial lumpsum to buy a tricycfe to transport the Garbage. It was
Rs.2,000/- initially and now Rs.5,500/-. As the Civic Exnoras grew in number
and the service stabilized, many corporate bodies came forward to subsidise
50% of the cost of the tricycle or to provide interest-free laan of the amount. 1

b) Regular rag pickers were employed to do the primary collection using the
tricycles. They were paid a monthly remuneration which was again subscribed 1
by the community.

VERMI-COMPOSTING: In this scheme garbage at house-hold was segregated 1
at source. Waste from kitchen and dining table and foliage from the garden went
straight into the Vermi-Composting Pits or containers in the backyard or terrace.
This bio-degradable garbage is subjected to aerobic decomposting assisted by
earthworms. These Vermi-composting pits or containers did not attract flies or
mosquitoes in large numbers and therefore pased no problems of Hygiene or
sanitation. The harvested manure has proved better yield from plants and trees
both by way of quality and quantity. Many Schools, Clubs and Colonies adopted
this method. The Hindu Senior Secondary School in Indira Nagar, Madras
implemented multiple pits and made the same as work experience for its biology
stu de nts.

The other non-degradable garbage from households were collected in separate
gunny bags and given to street beautifiers or house rnaids who would exchange
the same far money from unorganized recyclers. Street Beautifiers, however, 1
continued to sweep the streets in these areas and maintain the roadsides. This
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effort contributed to a sizable reduction in the quantum of garbage to the
Municipal stream in areas where vermi-composting was implemented.

SOLID WASTE MANAOEMENT (BlO-MEDICAL WASTE):
Exnora International got involved into this problem quite recently. The
Carporation of Madras a few months ago declined to collect waste from hospitals
and put them on notice to install their own incinerators or a common disposal
facility. Almost at the same time the Supreme Court of India ruled that all hospitals
with a bed-strength of 50 or more should instail their awn incinerators on site to
dispose off their wastes. The Civic Exnoras also restrairied their street beautifiers
from handling such hazardous waste which is prima facie infectious. Exnora took
charge of the problem and organized an Expose on ‘Hospital Waste Management’
on 9-4-96 involving Hospitals, Clinical Laboratories, Environmentalists, Scientists,

Industrialists etc. and discussed the issue threadbare. Exnora also procured further
information from Greenpeace and Shrishti and other environmentalists to show
that Incineration is not a tested solution and there are other tested solutions. In
this regard a Compendium was published by Exnara which contains a separate
section on the Expose on Hospital Waste Management and a Paper entitled ‘Bio-
Medical Waste - An Environmental Perception’.

Meanwhile Exnora has suggested to the Medical Community to form into viable
groups to find and implement solutian to this problem. The motivation process is
0fl.

PEOPLESTOILETS: - - -

Normally Civic Badies build and maintain PUBLIC Tailets in slums and other low-
income group areas. Since they are Public they are more misused and become
targets to vandalism during agitations. Eventually mast Public Toilets Iie unused
and in bad repair. The result is defecation by adults in the open and by children in
the streets. Exnora motivated community of women in such localities to maintain
and supervise the use of such toilets which were to be known as ‘Peoples’ toilets
hence forth. The Corporation came forward to repair ancfhandover such toilets
with all facilities to Civic Exnora badies of women members.

Additionally the Corporation also built along side a few toilets without walls for
children to use since they fel-t insecure inside a cfosed toilet. Such an arrangement
first implemented in front of the El Office on Giriappa Road, T.Nagar, Madras, was
an instant success. Many such Peoples’toilets have come up in Madras City and in
pockets in Thanjavur District. The Corporation will repair and handover to the Civic
Exnora badies about 300 more toilets in Madras City in the next few months. The
women who maintain them by turns are remunerated by community subscription or
reimbursed by the Corparation in low-income group areas or slums.

The functioning of Civic Exnoras differ in variaus localities and districts as per local
requirement. The basic principle in all the Civic Exnoras is local initiative and
peoples participation and the objective is cleaner and healthier enviranment, in
which salid waste management finds a prominent place. In middle and upper
class localities a “Street Beautifier” is employed by the local residents to keep the
street clean. The Civic Exnoras in Slums do not emp!oy a street beautifier nor do



they contribute money. The cleaning is done on a voluntary basis by the
localities during weekends and the garbage is dumped in the place earmarked by
the Municipality. 1
FINANCING 1
The Civic Exnora Movement being a self help mavement the actars, beneficiaries
and the donars are one and the same. The committee (Office bearers) of the Civic
Exnora work on a voluntary basis. The expenses of the Civic Exnora- salary for
the street beautifier, maintenance of tricycle and other related expenses are met
by the monthly contributions from the residents of the locality. Every resident of the
ocality contributes towards the planning, operation and maintenance of the Civic
Exnora

Maintenance 1
Each Civic Exnora has an account in a bank. The Secretary and Treasurer of the

Civic Exnora take responsibility of collecting the household contributions, handling 1
the bank account. The yearly expenses of the Civic Exnoras are audited by a
certified Chartered Accountant and capies of the audited statement of Accounts
is circulated among the members and also sent to the District Exnora and the apex
body Exnora International.

Contrlbutions from members 1
The average expenses of a Civic Exnora catering to about 75-100 households is
Rs. 1,200/- (US$--). The contribution from the households vary according to the
monthly expenses of the particular Civic Exnora (contributions by households
may vary between Rs. 10 - As. 20 a month). The salary of the Street Beautifier
varies from Rs. 750 to Rs. 1,000 per month. The households pay their monthly
contributions on a monthly, quarterly, half yearly or yearly basis, as decided

by the Committee of the Civic Exnora.

1
LESSONS and CONDITIONS

Since its inception in 1 989, the Civic Exnora Movement has not only brought
about “civic pride” among the citizens but also helped in strengthening community
bonds by bringing people together for working towards environmental protection
and management at the grass root level.

Strengths and weakness of Civic Exnoras 1
1. Civic Exnoras tend to show a higher level of success where they have been

able to involve more people. The underlying factor is not merely an efficient
solid waste management system but also active involvement of the people.

2. The work has been successful where good human relations exist among
residents, Street Beautifiers and the Municipal Autharities.

3. The eflorts of the Civic Exnoras have been successful where the earmarked
areas such as garbage transfer stations, large bins are cleared regularly by
the Municipal authorities 1

1
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4. Civic Exnoras in slums are very successful as all the activities are carried Out by
volunteers. It has also helped in boosting the morale of the slum dwellers who
take pride in keeping their locality clean.

To sum up, Solid Waste Clearance and management has succeeded when
community groups are small and cohesive; local system is organised and
systematic. Community nvolvement and local body efforts have to be
complementary.

Replicablilty
The Civic Exnora concept is easily replicable because:

• The planning, implementation and maintenance is done by the local residents
themselves,The functioning can be altered suitably to meet the needs of the
residents

• Each Civic Exnora is an autonomous CBO that can chalk its own local
programmes. The replication should not ignore the basic concept of Civic
Exnora, i.e, local initiative and peoples’ participation is very necessary for the
success, sustainability of the movement.

Impact of Civic Exnora Concept on Municipality of Madras city - a case study
The Municipal Corporation of Madras has adopted the concept of Civic Exnora in
one its projects called the “Clean and Green Madras City Project”. In this project
the Municipal Corporation of Madras has employed four organisations in Madras
city : Don Bosco Anbu lam, Asha Nivas, Asian Youth Centre, Nesakaram, who
are working towards the cause of street children and ragpickers. The four
organisations have been given specific divisions in the City of Madras. About 45
ragpickers, are employed in cleaning, transporting the garbage in the earmarked
places to the nearest Municipa secondary clearance point. The tricycles given to
the organisations are designed exactly like those of the Civic Exnoras.

This programme of the Corporation of Madras is only partially successful as it
Jacks a participatory approach, t is not altered suitably to meet the local needs and
there is very littte accountability from the public. This has proved that citizens
participation is utmost necessary in efficient solid waste management.

In a recent study conducted by the Municipal Corporation of Madras It was found
that majority of the residents in Madras city were willing to pay for the civic
services rendered by the Municipal Corporation, and were willing to accept the
Civic Exnora method of managing household garbage at the primary level. This is
indeed a great success that can be attributed to the Civic Exnora movement.
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Introduction 1
Solid Waste Management (SWM) in urban centres is an increasing source of concern. The
pourashavas responsible for SWM, do not have adequate resources to deal with the situation. There
is approximately 25 million urban population generating about 6000 tons of garbage daily. t is
doubtful whether even 20% of it is collected. The rest is left on the ~treetsor finds its way into drains
and water courses or is dumped into low lying areas and vacant land. Bigger the urban centre, more
acute the problem. Apart from a few areas in Dhaka and Chittagong, the situation is deplorable. Mast
people in large and medium sized urban areas are condemned to live in a polluted and stinky
environmental mess.

Even Dhaka City Corporation (DCC), the biggest and the best endowed among the city corporations,
has not been able to keep pace with the growing need for SWM in the city. Being the primate city,
Dhaka attracts huge number of people every year, and the latest census of 1991, records the
population of Dhaka SMA at 6.5 million With sucti a high population and a plethora of economic and
commercial activities, solid waste of huge proportion is generated every day. A 1991 estimate States
that approximately 1500 tons of solid waste is generated daily of which only half is collected. With
over 150 five-ton garbage trucks in the pool, about 1900 hand carts, over 5000 sweepers and a
budget of over Tk. 90 million, this is indeed a very low level of service. It is evident that even the
existing limited resources are not being managed optimally. Over the years DCC has improved on its
work force and equipment for SWM, but there has been little tangible improvement in the quality of
services. Except for a few areas inhabited or frequented by very important people, garbage has
almast become a permanent feature of the cityscape. DCC solid waste management system is too
centralized, unwieldy to involve community or encourage private initiatives in providing services to
the people. Yet there are concrete evidences in Dhaka of what can be achieved through popular
participation and private initiatives The following case study Qn solid waste management in
Kathalbagan and Kalabagan, two densely populated unplanned netghborhoods of Dhaka - c~y,
demonstrates the wisdom and effTcacy of private-commurilty partnership in solid waste management.
At a time when solid waste management is of increasing concern to city dwellers and officials, such
examples can provide a lessons to pave the way for institutional reforms for demand based service
provisions and management at the lowest appropriate levels. Much to the delight of cash strapped
local government institutions, this is an unique example of cost sharing.

Location

The Kathalbagan and Kalabagan are densely
built-up areas inhabited by middte and low
middle income households most of whom live
on rented premises. Settlement pattern and
development here have occurred
ncrementally on individual initiatives without

reference to a master plan or what others are
doing. Laissez faire physical development has
eroded open spaces and has resulted in a
network of narrow and tortuous roads. It is
virtually impossible for large DCC garbage
twcks to enter these areas. The streets are too
narrow and constricted to allow the
construction of masonry garbage bins, an
usual practice in Dhaka city. DCC garbage

collection can not cape with garbage on the
main roads, let alone lanes and by-lanes. The
garbage colectors are neither closely
supervised nor is there any accountability.
They do not have any real incentive or
compulsion to discharge their assigned duty.
Much to the constemation of the inhabitants,
garbage strewn all over lie uncollected for
weeks or at times for months. Pollution aside,
the ambient stench of putrescible waste is a
nauseating experience. The DCC garbage
collection system has clearly failed the people
of the areas.
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The Evolutlon of a Privately Managed Solid
Waste Collection System

This was a couple years ago. Today there is
hardly any garbage and no stench. The area is
clean althaugh surprisingly not even a single
garbage bin is in sight. Every day from noon
tili evening the sweepers go from door to door
collecting garbage in wheel barrows or
rickshaw vans and transports them to the
garbage bins on Green Road, the main street.
This has been brought about in Kathalbagan
by the ingenuity and entrepreneurship of two
DCC sweepers and in Kalabagan by the
initiative and enthusiasm of a young and
dedicated individual. In both the cases, it could
not have been done without the cooperation of
the residents.

Kathalbagan

Two sweepers both named Chand Mia could
barely make ends meet on a monthly salary of
Tk. 2100 they made as street sweepers of
DCC. They supplemented their income by
selling whatever they could salvage from
garbage bins. Even this was not enough. The
filth and garbage laying about uncollected
gave the sweepers an idea. They saw for
themselves a real opportunity of using the
situation to their advantage and augmenting
their income. They discussed it with the then
ward commissioner of the area, who lent them
his support and encouragement. They went
round from door to door assessing peoples
willingness to pay for regular home visits to
collect household garbage and carry it Out of
the neighborhood. The response was not
uniform, but was encouraging enough for the
sweepers to make a start. They have divided
the Kathalbagan area defined by the Green
road on the west, the Crescent Road on the
south and the Al-Amin Road on the east and
north between themselves and make daify
rounds collecting household wastes at the door
steps in wheel barrows provided by DCC for
street sweeping. They start around noon and
continue till late in the evening. Theïr normal
duty of street sweeping is done late at night
and early in the morning.

Initial apprehension and doubt among
residents, gave way to confidence in the
reliability of the service. As the neighborhood
realized the merit of the system, more people
joined in paying for the service. Today the
maiority of the households pay for the
collection. There is no fixed rate. It varies from
Tk.10 and Tk. 15 per month per household.
Each of the sweepers makes on a average of

Tk. 2000 per month. Paper, glass, metal cans,
plastics are sorted out by the sweepers and
sold. This fetches them an additional Tk. 600 -

750 per month.

The sweepers occasionally collect garbage
from even the non.paying households on the
hope that they will change their attitude. As it
is the cooperation of the residents that
rendered the area clean, there is a social
pressure against dumping garbage within the
neighborhood. The non-paying households
have to walk lang distance to reach the
garbage bin on the Green Road.

Kalabagan

Khurram Mahboob, a dedicated young man
with initiatives and enthusiasm, retumed in
1987 after completing his studies abroad. He
was dismayed with the stench and the sight of
garbage lying uncollected everywhere in and
around his locality in School Road, Kalabagan.
With most drains clogged with solid waste, the
situation became worse during the monsoons.

This was where Khurram grew up and spent
most of his childhood. He had a sense of
belonging t6 the area and was distressed at
observing the environmental mess. To
address the problem, Khurram conceived of a
community based house collection of garbage.
He discussed his plans informally with friends
and neighbors. Though some responses were
positive, most were either indifferent or
cynical. The then chief engineer of DCC who
was a resident of the locality, even interpreted
the plan as an undue interference in the
tunctions of -DCC; But Rhurram was nat a
person to be easily discouraged. General
apathy strengthened his resolve. With the
support and encouragement of his elder
brother and a few friends, he decided to test
Out his idea in his own street.

A request to DCC to ban two vans for the
purpose was tumed down despite the fact that
many impSunded nckshaw vans were lying
idEe wiith DCC. Khurram and a friend worked
out the details, campaigned from door to door
discussing with people the collection
procedure and seeking their cooperation in
managing sobid waste on a triab basis. Monthly
charges for the service were to be levied only
if the system worked. Popular response was
not uniformly enthusiastic but the community
gave its tacit approval. The stage was set for
implementing the idea.
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Two rickshaw vans were constructed at a cost
of approximately Tk. 10,000 each: and four
sweepers were hired. People held their
garbage within their own compounds in
containers or plastic bags. The sweepers
made their daily rounds between 11.30 and
16.30 hours collecting the garbage and
dumping it in a municipal bin on Mirpur Road.

The collection was regular; the community
cooperated; and general environment of the
area improved. But the system was not without
problems. Peopte had mixed feelings about
the system. All houses did not have suitable
places to hold garbage; it was not always
placed in containers and even where
containers were used, garbage spilled over.
The natural scavengers, -- the crows and pye
dogs — further aggravated the situation. The
place where the garbage was temporarily held
was always dirty with no one taking
responsibility for its upkeep. People often
dumped garbage after the sweepers had left
for the day. The system had, to a degree,
transferred the probbem from the road into the
compounds. The house owners were not
comfortable with sweepers entering their
compounds unsupervised. A change was
clearly necessary

It was then decided that gartage would be
held in plastic bags within the households tilI
the sweepers come. For reasons of security
and efficiency, the sweepers were not to go up
to the door steps of individual units but were to
wait at the entrance of the building. The jingle
of a bell attached to the van would announce
their arrival and the households would then
hand over the garbage to them. The belis
created a confusion Street vendors and
rickshaws use similar beils. The househoids
could never be certain whether the jingle was
of the sweepers or of some vendors passing
by. Consequently the bebis were replaced by
bbow-homs

Service in the first month was free with the
salary of sweepers and the initiaf expenditure
on bogistics, borne by Khurram. The system
had proved itsebf and had won the confidence
of the peopte. A fee of Tk.10.00 per household
per month was then levied.
With the lessons learnt the system was ready
to be extended to a larger area in the vicinity.
Two additional sweepers were hired, bnnging
the total to six. A collector to collect
contributions and supervise the operation, was
later added to the team. The sweepers are
mostly DCC street sweepers who work part
time in the Kalabagan Solid Waste

Management. The salary of the sweepers vary
between Tk. 400 and Tk. 600, while the
collector gets a salary of Tk. 1200. The
sweepers make an additional income from rag
picking. The overall supervision and
management lie with Khurram.

Initially the garbage was disposed off on the
Mirpur Road, where the DCC truck came as
scheduled at 1600 hours. This created a
problem. The collection from the neighborhood
could not be accomplished before that time.
Hence garbage lay on the main road for the
next 24 hours Though this was a minor
inconvenience compared to many areas in
Dhaka, Khurram approached DCC to
reschedu(e the arri’~alof the garbage truck to
17.00 hours. DCC fortunately obliged. The
founding of the Bangabandhu Museum at
Dhanmondi Road No. 32 off Mirpur Road
created another problem. Mirpur Road was
designated by DCC as a VIP Road where no
garbage bins were to be allowed.
Consequently the garbage from Kalabagan
had to be hauled a longer distance to the
Green Road instead of the Mirpur Road.

The Solid Waste Management in Kalabagan
has been operating smoothly for about eight
years. There are about 600 contributing
households. About 20-25% of the households
in the area are free riders while an additional
15% regularlycfefaults in payment. Strangely
enough t is mostly the house owners who are
defaulters. Safe keeping of the vans at night is
yet a problem. The fees collected marginaVy
balances the expenditure on staff salary and
depreciation on the vehicles and tools such as
spades and shovels. The enterprise runs on a
no-profit-no-loss basis. The demand for salary
increase for the sweepers is pending; new
vans have to be fabricated Two more vans at
a cost of Tk. 14,000 each are being
constructed. The monthly contribution has to
be increased to cover the additional
expenditure envisaged. The contributions
would probably be increased to Tk. 15 per
month.

Replicatbon Possibilitles

The success of Kalabagan Sobid Waste
Management attracted some attention. NGOs,
local and foreign organizations have visited
the area and a Gerrnan agency has even
produced a video film and organized a small
workshop on the operation. There are pending
requests from adjoining areas to extend the
service. DCC had approached Khurram in
1990 to take over the entire DCC SWM
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operation in exchange for the conservancy
taxes and the use of the logistics under DCC.
Khurram has so far contained his enthusiasm
and temptation. He has, however, ericouraged
and advised another group in Kalabagan First
Lane in getting a similar venture started.

Role of DCC

Despite the fact that the erstwhute chief
engineer of DCC lived in the neighborhood,
DCC was generally indifferent and at times
hostile to the community effort. The request
for assistance was tumed down. When the
community had constructed Ets own vans, DCC
objected to their operations on grounds that
they were not licensed. Trade license for the
vans were then obtained under the title of
‘Kalabagan Garbage Cleaners”. The ward
commissioner of the area has shown no
interest in a lowly mundane matter like solid
waste management.

The extra initiatives of the DCC sweepers in
Kathalbagan and Kalabagan do not have the
official sanction of DCC. The sweepers are
rightly apprehensive, that under existing
service rules, DCC cannot continue to ignore
the fact that the sweepers are putting in extra
effort in return for payment. That they are
doing what DCC is unable to do -- keeping at
east a part of the city clean -- is besides the
point.

User Satistaction

The initiatives have resulted in marked
improvement of the physical environment in
the areas. The residents are generally satisfied
and do not grudge the monthly contribution
necessary to rid the area of the menace.

Lessons Learnt

• Institutiorial environment and
orlentation to foster alliances with
community based inltlatives are
lndlspensable in providing sustalnabie
solid waste management services to
middle Income urban communitles.

Individual or group initiatives can successfully
deal with solid waste management at the
community level. The DCC agreeing to
reschedule the routing of the garbage trucks is
an indirect support to the Kalabagan SWM and
constitutes a two tier collection system with the
community responsible for Ets OWfl locality. But
this is an ad hoc measures not an institutional
norrns. DCC is not oriented towards

community based eftort which derives its
strength from community cooperation and
support, and modest scale of operation. DCC’s
offer to turn over the entire garbage collection
of the city to Khurram betrays a back of
understanding of the dynamics and the basis
of the system. What Khurram has done in
Kalabagan through community support and
motivation, cannot be expanded into a large
single city-wide operation without boosing the
essential ingredients of success. Cooperation
of the community and small local level
operation are inconsistent with large and
centralized solid waste management system.

• Government agencies can be more
effective in solid waste management 1f
the service is premised on a two tber
collection system, with the community
responsible for primary collectbon from
individual househoids and DCC
responsible for the secondary collection
from the main roads. lnstltutbonal
changes have to be brought about to
foster such partnership and facilitate the
system.

Kathalbagan and Kalabagan communities
have demonstrated that they are capable and
willing to bear the responsibibity and cost for
cleaning their own area. Unfortunately support
and encouragement from DCC were not
extended, despite the fact that they are doing
what DCC is unable to do. Even the request
for rickshaw vans was denied.

• Urban communities, especlaily those
comprislng of predomlnantly renters are
more ‘reactive’ than ‘proactive’. Soclal
need for SWM does not spontaneously
surface as economic demand unless
probed and provoked through
interventbons. Community based SWM
has to be facilitated by individuals or
groups.

The communrties in Kathalbagan and
Kalabagan have quietly suffered the unabated
indignity of polluted environments. There was
no initiative from the community to deal with
the situation. It was only when the sweepers
approached them in Kathalbagan and Khurram
initiated the solid waste collection in
Kalabagan, that the residents agreed to
support the process. Such is the nature of
urban communities comprising predominantly
of renters. Seldom do they identify themselves
with the bocality. They consider themselves
transient, and are averse to getting directly
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involved in local initlatives and leadership.
While there may not be Chand Mias and
Khurrams in every bocality to coalesce the
community into colbective action, institutional
actors like ward commissioners or
neighborhood groups can spearhead such
initiatives.

for solid waste
is necessary to

establlsh and sustain a system. Private
Initbatives responds to economic
demands more than soclal needs.

Efficient solid waste management as a ‘social
need’ was ever present in Kathabbagan and
Kalabagan, but it was only when the ‘social
need’ overtby transformed itself as ‘economic
demand~in the residents’ willingness to pay,
did regular solid waste collection become a
reality. It is to the ‘economic demand’ that the
DCC sweepers in Kathalbagan have
responded. However, for Khurram in
Kalabagan t was a mission based on social
need which only succeeded when t found an
ally in the demand for services in the

• SWM at the local community level
cannot be achieved without the
involvement of the community. People’s
participatbon, even as passive
beneficiarles, is indispensable to the
success of solid waste management at
the neighborhood scale.

The solid waste management schemes in
Kathalbagan and Kalabagan would not have
succeeded if it were not for the cooperation of
community. t is readily conceded that there
was no active comrnunity participation, but the
community had agreed to try out the system;
to hold the garbage within their compounds or
houses; to hand it over to the sweepers; and
finally to pay for the service. That in itself
ensured the success of such a scheme

• People relate well to persons they are
familiar wlth and find It easier to trust
them. Inter-personal rebationship builds
mutual confidence. Such reciprocity are
Imperative in involving communities in
deilvery of service provislons.
Centralized utility organization without
debegatlon of authorfty are too
impersonal, bureaucratic and unwieldy
to Involve communitles.

The sweepers working in Kathalbagan have
been there for the last 10-15 years but It is
only recentby, in the last three to four years,
that their clientele has grown to inciude most
of the residents. Khurram grew up in the
bocality and enjoys the trust and confidence of
the residents. Vet the system instituted by him,
had to prove itself before being accepted by
the community. DCC as a central body with a
history of inefficiency and indifference to
people’s needs will not be able to imbibe the
level of rapport and confidence required for
community based systems. It may have been
possible through its ward commissioners if
they were aôcountable and placed service
before self. Unfortunately this is not always the
case

• Where reliabie service can be assured
the community would be wllllng to pay
for them.

The residents of the localities pay conservancy
taxes to DCC for SWM, despite the fact that
service has evaded them. Vet they do not
grudge additronal payments for privately
provided SWM services that
works.

• Garbage collection system based on
incentives, freedom and accountability
has a better chance of success than
systems Imposed on the beneficlarles
by statutory organizatbons.

The sweepers have been providing the
garbage colleQtion service because of the
extra income It brings. Khurram could have
organized the garbage collection on a
commercial basis, but did not. He was driven
by altruistic motive rather than profit. But the
sweepers working for the Kalabagan SWM are
doing so because of the extra income the
activity generates for them. The sweepers are
responsible to the community and should the
community be dissatisfied with the service, It
is at liberty to stop payment

Conclusion and Future Research Scope 1
The experience in the two areas of Dhaka city
is an example of what private initiatives and
community together can do, despite the lack of
institutional support. lnstitutionab environment
that: i) promotes such alliances; ii) encourages
private and community initiatives; and iii)
bu ilds government and commu nity/private
partnership can improve SWM in the urban
areas of Bangladesh.

• Economlc demand
disposal service

1

1
1

community

1
1

1
1
1
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Solid Waste Management in Kathalbagan and
Kalabagan are excelbent examples of
transforming ‘social needs’ to ‘economic
demands’ through individual interventioris; and
private initiatives responding to the demands.
The activity is serving the objectives it set out
to achieve. Kathalbagan and Kalabagan areas
are clean and free from the ubiquitous filth
and squabor that plague many other parts of
the city.

The case study confirms some of the issues
raised in the Situation Analysis on Water and
Sanitation Sector in Bangladesh. It reinforces
the contention that institutional. policy and
operational changes are necessaiy to bnng
about efficiency in service provision for the
people. There is a need to:

0 reonent and transform existing
institutions to create an enabling
environment to foster
community/private alliances; create
government community partnerships;
promote the private sector: and
involve communities in provision of
services;

0 assign priority to mobilization of
financial and human resources at the
local levels; and

to empower local
deal effectively with

The study also raises several questions which
deserve more in-depth study before the
following can be answered.

0 These are examples of individual
initiatives with tacit support from the
community. But how and when do
these individualized leadership
transform into new institutional
arrangements? How can institutional
intermediary mechanism build on
individualized responses to provide
more legitimate form of organizational
activity’?

0 These examples are yet to become
concerted collective actions, as
elements of free riding remains. What
actions or initiatives, contribute to their
transformation from voluntary activity
(where free riding Is ailowed) to a total
collective action that binds the
community together, are needed to be
investigated further.

The experience in Kathalbagan and
Kalabagan provides hope that solid waste can
be effectively managed at the community
level with municipal authorities playing a
supportive and complementary role at the city
scale. The lessons are relevant to large
investments that are unsuccesstully trying to
address SWM by only improving access to
resources and logistics at the centra! bevel with
little or no attention to community initiatives
and inputs~

To learn more contact:

UNDP,World Bank Water and Sanitation
Program
RWSG-SA
Flat No. 01-01, Priyo Prangan
2 Panbagh, Dhaka, Bangladesh
Tel (88 02) 865241, 504472, 504249
Fax (88 02) 865351

May28, 1995

KAT-IALSA.CAS October 2, 1996

0 decentratization
community to
their own situations.
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Educationalkit for recydling co~ops

Cempre:bistoryandndSon

Cempre, a non.-profit association,was foundedin Marvh 1992 by a
group of multinational and major Brazilian corporationscoi’nmitted to
promoting recycling prhnclpally of packaging.(Cernprein Portuguesestands
for ComjtrnmftwEznpnraricl para Rsckkgta andin Englizb jg known as
theBrazilianRecyclingCommitment) Ceniprehas ii staffof four, inciuding 1
theexecutivedirector, n14 an annualbudgetof US$500,000,fUndedentirely
by its 13 meinbercompanles,which believethat they have an impottantrok
to play in promotingrecydlingandMS\VM in Brazil. 1

Cenpre’smembercompaniesare: Brahma (beveragessector), Coca-
Cola, Enterpa (waste milnagemeut),Lever Bros., Mercedes-Benz,Nestlé,
Pepsi-Cola, Procter & Gambie, Rhöne-Poulenc(cbetnicals), Souza Cnn
(tobacco), Suzano (paper), Tetra Pak (packsging), Vega Sopave (waste
management).

Cemprc’sinitial proJectsfbcuscdon buikling a databaseon the rapidly- 1
growing numberof municipal racyclingpfogran]sIn the country as well as
putting out publicationsalmedat belpiv,g decision-makers,suchas mayors,
businessexecutives,schooldirectors,etc., implenientprograins.

During thez~searchcarriedout on the municipal programs,It became
evident that thereis a large annmtof lnformal recyclinggoirig on in Erazil
via scavengers(catadorcsin Portuguese). in 1993e Cernpmstaitedwork On

creatinga nechanisnifor inaeasingtheefficlencyand incomeof thisunder-
privikgedsectorof society. This mechanismn~terialIzedin 1994in the form
of an educationsikit to helpcatadoresform micro-tnteiprises. Thedetailsof
thiskit areexplainedin thefollowing sections. 1

Diie to the treniendouslemandfor information aboutsolid waste in
Brazil, Cemprehas seen its missiou breiden in two ways: (1) beyond 1

1
Rua I’odrosc,A]vart~nga.1254 cji2

04531-904 - S~oPauk’ - SP - firasil
I:tuw. (01 1)852-520()- 1-ax: (01 1 J~52-.i2h4

U-rnail: cmpcc~~4nmtm.ccm.&

1
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recycling ofpackaging to inciude organicsandothermaterials,and(2) beyond
recycling to encompaasintegratedwastemanagemeni The culminaUon of
this wider vision was the latmching, in 1995, of Brazil’s first manual on
integrated waste management,created in partnership with the country’s
foremost researchinstitute, 1fl. ‘the first 7,000 manüalswere distributed
free of charge to Brazil’s rougbly 5,000 mayors and to universities, state
enviivnmcntalprotection agenciesand NCJOs. The manual is now in its
secondprinting.

In addition to thesetwo main project, Cemprebas put out a dozen
otherpublications, as well asa free bi-monthly newsietter. Cempre bas an
information hotline that receivesabout200calls per month aboutrecycling,
inchidzngthe latestpricesfor rccyclablesall aroundthecountry. There is also
a databankon solid waste, called EcoData, containing over 5,000 titles,
managedby a foundationthatissupportedby Cempre.

Today, Cempreis the premier ceMer of information on solid wastein
l3razil and is one of the most importantenvironment.alassociationsin the
country. It is consultedon drati legislationand wasappointedto representthe
countryat 180 14000negotiazions.

This endsthe backgroundsectionon Cempre. The following sections
dealexelusivelywnh the recycling cooperativeproject.

Kit Content

Cempre bas created an educationalkit to help non-govenunental
organizatlons(NGCJs) er city governmentsgive a courseon the first steps
towardssettingup recyclingcooperatives.

The kit, dubbed Coup erar ReCiCIWUIO Reciclar Cooperando, is
designedasa do-it-yourselfDr staud—alonecourse- Cempredoesnot havethe
staffnor theresourcesto executeor evensuperviscall ofthecoursesthat are
bcinu ôjin~inis~~eOnethen~of thecourseis to nmke scavengersawarethat
theirwork is a professionalactivity thatgenerateswealthandthat theyshould
be entitledto greaterinconiegeneration.

As the heajtof the kit is an instructor’s manLul written for the person
who will actually executea seven-partcourseto inostly illiterate scavengers
on how to make the first stepstowardsforming a cooperative. This manual
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explains about the reality in which thesepeople live, about recycling and,
mostimportant,givesthestep-by-stepproceduresfor conductingeach class. 1

The kit alsoinciudesa seriesof flip charts(with a rigid stand),comic
book-styleleaflets (for theparticipantsto takehomeand rememberwhat was 1
discussedjn class), a vidcotapc(containingten videos) and, finally, dtgree
certificatesto begivenOut at the end of thecourse.

Thekit providespracticaltips: howto act up a eo-op,how recyclingand
urban. cleaning programs function, advice oh werker safety and hygiene,
highhightingthe importanceof not dirtying thestrectsduringcollectionandthe

needto mainlaingoodrelationswith the restof society.

1
Creatlon of kit 1

The educationai material was produced in conjunction with the
Fratemal AssistanceOrganization ((DAF), a Catholic foundation that set up a
successftulscavengerco-op in SAo Paulo, called Coopamare.The design for
the course strueture was carried out by the National Coinmercial
Apprenticeship Service (Senac), which runs Draait’s foremost commercial
training schools. The costof the first 200kits, around $30,000,was entirely
fiindedby Cernpre. 1

With this kit) Cernprehascreateda mechanisinfor replicating succeas
within Brazil. Cernpredid not invent the notion of recycling co-ops. It is a 1
concept that began to be put mb practice in the late eighties in several
Brazilian citesandearlier in Colombia.

Coopamare,modelof succeufulrecydlingeo-op 1
Coopamarewas founded in Sâo Paulo in 1989 witli the help of GAF

One of thefirst testcoursesusing the kit was conductedal Coopamareprior to
its nationwide Iatmch in September1994. Cooparnare,with 53 members, is
one of Brazil’s mast successfulco—ops. It alone colleets100 tansa month of
recyclables,a volume equivalent to half of what the entire official SAo Paulo 1
city recycling programis able to pick up - itt much greater cost. (Cempre’s
study of the SAo Paulocurbsiderecyclingprogram showedthat It cost over
$400 per ton of recyclablescollection, compared with $25 for regular wate 1
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collectionby uucks. The nationwide averagefor curbside collectionin Bra.zil
is $2621ton - expensiveby any standard.)

The co-op membersare able to eafli au averageof $300 a month (er
more, in man>’ cases)from the recyclablesthat t.hey collect.This is twice the
minimum wagein Brazil, andplacesthem in & privileged position considering
that half of the country’s labor force that earnslessthat $150 a montk They
areableto achievethcseabove-avenigeeamingsin partbecauseof the wcalth
ofhigh-gratiepackaging andnewsprintmaterialsfoundin SAn Paulo’smiddle-
claaswaste,andbecausetheyare ableto ad dircctly to large acrap brokers.

At least7 otherrecydhngco-opshavesprungup in the moredeveloped
Southemreglonof Brazil., alsowith handsomeboostsin incomeleveLs. Sorne
aregearedtowardsstreetcollectorswhile othersare madeup of scavengers
who operateat dunipsites,picking Out the recyclableelementsbeforethe rest
of the waste is buried. Cemprakit, thougb primarily gearedtoward street
collectors,canbe usedfor scavengerswho usedto live at dumpsitesthathave
beenclosedby governmentaction.

Dishibutionof kit wlthin Brazil

Thekit wasofficially launchedax a ceremonyin Rio, with greatmedia
coverage.The Brazilian EnviromnentMinister madea point of appeatingat
theevent.to give a presentation,thoughlie hadnot beeninvited as a speaker,
to highiight the impoitanceof this work and, in a uniquemoment,to beatthe
presentationsfrom severalrccyclingeo-opmembers (scavengers).

Sincethelaunchin 1994,Cernprebasdlstnbutedmostofthe200kits to
awide a rangeof organizations. Cemprebasdeterrninedtheprofile of those
entitiescligible to receivethematerialandexecutethecourse:

(1) Preferenceis given to NOOs and reigiousorganizationsthat cany
Out Werk with scavengersorwith thehomeless.

(2) Approval is also given to thosecity govemmcntsthat alreadyhave
supportprogramsfor scavengersandthehomeleas.

(3) Considerationis given to thosecity cleaningdepartrnentsthat seek
to improve their services by organizing scavengers. Also important is
application of thekit for scavengersthat havebeenremovedfrom opendumps
thathavebeencloscdtbr sanitaryreasons.
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(4) Rarely is tJie kit passedon to private-sectorfirma, especiallyscrap
dealers,as thesecompanieswill seekto flirther exploit theseworkers. 1

Throughthe use of this eo-opkit, Ceniprehasfosteredthe creationof’
roughly two dozenassociations(the first stepprior to a cooperative)in Brazil. 1
The moM successfulexperienceshave beenthosewere therebas been strong
material support fmm themunicipal governmentand a local NGO. Cempre
maintains contact with thoseentities that have receivedthe kit andkeepsafile
en the progress(er lack of such) of each organization in selling up an
association.

In addition, kits have beensentto Argen.tina,Colombia, India, Puerto

Rico (0.5.)andUruguay,

1
Prpblemsaddressedbv Cemprfljçjt 1

Cempreskit heipsmitigate someof thescavengers’problems: 1
(1) Unemployment - Scaveng.ingis proliferatingin both developingand

developednationsas a result of two trends: thensing tide of unemployment
and the “enrichment” of municipal solid waste (more aluininurn, papcr,
plastic, glass,ete.). As long as botb trendlinescontinueupward,thereWill be
50 ever-growingnumberofscavengers.

Recycling co-ops provicle employment opportunities in developing
countriesasa whole. The kit heipsprovidea greatersourceof incomefor the 1
recyclableathatscavengerscollect. -- -

(2) }tizing coat o~’sanitationservices- Linked to the growtb in solid 1
waste generation is the ueccssity for more comprehensive,and more
expensive, city cleaning services. While Cempre considers that more
sophisticatedsanitationservicesarea siguofmaturity, increasedcostado not
always mean beue’r services. This is especially true when attemptlng to
stimulaterecycling, Curbsidecollection progranis,when run exclusively by
city govemnients,tent] to have high cu.sts.Organizedscavengershave proved
to be a cost-saverin recydling initiatives in Brazil reducing the need for
expensivecollectionandseparationcquipment. 1

(3) Low incomes- In Brazil, co-opshave iniprevedtheaveragemcomes
ofparticiparingscavengersby at least50%. 1
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The currentstructure of the traditional scrap industry in developing
countries presupposesthe exploitation of scavengersby a long chain of
intermediarieswho eamthe real profits from the mcycling industry. While
scavengerscan often tam incomcs thatare abovethoseof the majority of the
population (to the surprise of many), they have not fully realized their
potentialincome.

(4) S~çialdevelopment- By forming cooperativcs, scavengersmakea
major step in reintegrating themselveswith the rest of society. This kit
provides the first step towards such integration and eventual politicat
awareness.The coursedoesnot Sendto encourageindividuals to take up
scavengingas a permanentsourceof income, but rather it seeksto offer a
better wayof life for bothco-opmembersandtheir children.

(3) Poor self-nerception - Scavengershave poor self-perception.They
do not realize the great benefit that they are bringing to the environment.
Becauseof their lack of self-esteem,and their negativepublic image, they
have littie respect for the rest of society as well. This translates into
carelesanessin opening tnish bags en the curbside, not respectingtraffic
regulations, among other practicesthat entail sanitary and safëty problems.
Leek of self-esteemalso hinders their ability to fight for their rights as
producuvewerkers,a condition fosteredby thesmall-timescrapdealerswho
buy from theni.

The kit, aspart ofCempre’soverall strategyto beestrecycling, focuses
on the environmentalbenefitsof theirwork.

(6) Dump closings- In certaincountries,suchaslirazil., thetrend is for
citiesto closedumpaandsend thewasteto new sanitarylandjilis that havethe
propercontrols to handle theflow ofleachateandgases.In Recife,Brazi], for
exaniple,morethan1,000 scavengerslive off of a major dunip.

Theclosing of any given dump, on which hundredsof scavengersmay
eam a living, has catastrophicconsequenceson the communities that live
aroundthem. The kit is beingusedin Brazil to helptrain thesepeopleso that
theymay be ableto form eo-opathat canseparatespecific recyclableportions
of theprevicusly-collectedwaste.
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MICRO-ENTERPRISES IN SOLID WASTES MANAGEMENT
IN COSTA RICA 1

1. BACKGROUND INFORMATION

During the months of February through April of 1996, the local chapter of the Latin
American Investigation on Micro-enterprises and Cooperatives in the Management
of Solid Wastes taak place in Costa Rica. This activity formed part of an
investigation carried Out simultaneously in Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, El Salvador,
Guatemala, Paraguay, and Peru. 1
In Costa Rica, the study was conducted using a survey sample that included 69
micro-enterprises located in the seven provinces within the national territory.
According to their nature of interest, 26 are involved in solid waste collection and
transportation; 39 retrieve and classify recyclable materials; 2 administer solid waste
disposal facilities; and 2 clean and mauitenance beaches. The study included 17
enterprises representing a variety of the existing approaches.

These micro-enterprises originated not as a result of government or municipal 1
policies, but they have come into existence as a spontaneous response to local
needs or as individual initiatives, as it is shown in TABLE 1.

TABLE 1:
Causes or motivatlons for the creation of micro-enterprises according to their

type of activity; 1996

Causes O( Motivations Retneva!/Classitïcation Co/IeJon/T?~.nspo~ta7ron& Disposal
frequency frequency %

To make a profit 7 70 2 16.7
To satisfy local community needs 1 10 7 58.3
To create job opportunities 2 20 1 8.3
To contribute to sustain
a healthy environment - 2 16.7
TOTAL: 10 100 12 100 1
Source: Data based on information obtained from the survey carried out in the micro-enterprisesin
sotid waste.

The motivations to create the micro-enterprises dedicated to retrieving and
classifying recyclable materia!s are driven primanly by a desire to generate a profit. 1
On the other hand, the enterprises that are acflve in solid waste collection or
disposal, but also those that clean beaches focus their interests on responding and
meeting local needs. 1
In many instances the municipalities have limited resources to provide services in
the mast remote parts of the country. As a result, there has response through
community initiative to solve their solid waste disposal and treatment problems by
themselves. Of the enterprises dedicated to solid waste collection and
transportation, 75% offer services in areas where the municipalities do not do it.
Therefore, their presence should not be seen as a decentralisation of the municipal
ser~iices. i

1



It is important to consider two elements that irifluence the development of these
micro-enterprises; 44.4% of the micro-enterprises dedicated to solid waste coltection
and transportation or cleaning of beaches have originated in areas of high tourist
interest, visited by both national and international tourFsts. In these areas the
majority of the population depends one way or another on the income generated by
the affluence of visitors to the area. Therefore, natural resources preservation and
cleanliness of the communities has become a priority to the neighbours in the
community.

On the other hand, in most of the communities of the country, both urban and rural,
there are base organisations that seek to promote the development of a community.
In many cases, when a situation has become a problem for the community, they take
charge of the administration of the water supply, public transportation routes, city
parks, as well as solid waste management.

Only one of the micro-enterprises in the study has participated in a municipal tender
to provide the services of solid waste collection and transportation, and an other one
bided as a result of a process on municipal services decentralisation, promoted by a
NGO.

With the exception of three cases, the micro-enterprises active in salid waste
collection and transportation or final disposal assumed the responsibilities of the
service because they possessed or had access to the minimal necessary equipment,
as can be observed in the following tabie.

TABLE 2:
Factors that promote the formatlon of micro-enterprises; 1996

Promoting Factors Retn’evaL/Classification Cdllectioii/Ti~ansportation& Disposal
frequency % frequency %

Own initiative 8 100 3 33
Community leaders - - 4 44
Municipal teaders - - 1 11
Community leaders, NGO
and Municipal Ieadership - - 1 11
TOTAL: 8 100 9 100

Source: Data based on information obtained from the survey carried out in the micro-
enterpnses in solid waste.

The formation of all the micro-enterprises active in retrieving and classifying
recyclable materials is a result of the initiative of privaté owners. On the other hand,
solid waste collection and transportation, or disposat, but also cleaning of beaches
are activities that have been promoted by community leaders in 44.5% of the cases.

With respect to the time that each micro-enterprise has been invotved in solid waste
management, 29.4% of the interviewed entrepreneurs have been active for eleven
years, while one of them even has over forty years of experience within the field of
solid waste management. Only 11 .8% of the interviewed indicated that they have
less than a year experience.

ACEPESA 2
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2. OBJECTIVE(S) AND BENEFICIARIES

The micro-enterprises were created through initiative taken by the local community 1
and the entrepreneurs themselves, without the assistance of donor organisations.
This means that the promoters also are the beneficiaries, who organised
themselves. The micro-enterprises are promoted directly by the owners, through
self-financing. The main goal of the beneficiaries and owners is to contribute to
solving the solid waste management problem and at the same time generate an 1
income.

With regards to the population serviced by the micro-enterprises, the followinq 1
information was provided b~the entrepreneurs, as in shown in TABLE 3.

TABLE3: 1
Population serviced by the solid waste collection Micro-enterprlses; 1996

Pi-ovince Municipality District Popu/ation Employment 1
Serviced Generated

AlajuetaCentral San Antonio La Ganta 8,025 4
Atenas Mercedes—Barrio Jes 1,000 2

Centra 5,000 3
San Carlos La Fortuna 6,000 6

Aguas Zarcas 8,000 4
Puntarenas Puntarenas Monteverde 3,000 3
Lirnon Siquirres Siquirres (Parismina) 300 3
Guanacaste Hojancha Hojancha 1,500 4
TOTAL: 32,525 1
Source: Data based on information obtained from the survey carried Out ~fl the micro-enterprises in
solid waste. 1
The above data suggests that the solid waste collection and transportation micro-
enterprises attend most of the population of the area where they are located (>60%).
Among the 32,525 users, there are 14 government institutions, 1 industry, 227
enterprises and 10 government hea!th centres.

Because of the nature of their activities, the enterprises active in the retrieval and
classification of recyclable materials do not count with a clearly defined targeted
population. They buy either from enterprises, institutions, and individuals who arrive 1
at their depots or from those who call them offering the materials.

Some of the actual entrepreneurs in retrieval and classification of recyclable 1
materials (37%) began their activities as street collector, in order words they
collected the recyclable materials in the neighbourhood with the help of handcarts,
until they could establish their own depots.

The main impact of the small entrepreneurs is the creation of an altemative source
of employment. Besides, there is a dear tendency for the workers being natives to
the region, which means an advantage in the social level, since this avoids migration
to other zones to look for employment. On the other hand, the salary collected by
the entrepreneurs is above US $300 monthiy, superior to the minimum salary in the
country which is US $200. Some of them have in addition basic social guarantees
(health, accident insurance and so on).

ACEPESA 3



3. APPROACH/STRATEGY

The type of activity of the micro-enterprises influences directly the organisational
structure of the enterprise. In the enterprises dedicated to the retrieva! and
classification of recyciable materials, the owner uses 50% of his time for planning
activities and directs the workers personally. The owner dedicates the other 50% of
his time to managerial activities and assigns one employee as a direct supervisor for
the other workers, generally a family member (wife, brother or other).

The manner in which the enterprises, dedicated to solid waste collection and
transportation, or disposal, are organised is directly related to the type of ownership:

a) enterprises where the association is the owner (in 56% of the cases). A
committee is appointed in charge of solid waste management. At the same time,
it appoints a person directly responsible for providing the services.

b) when the enterprise is of individual property (in 44% of the cases), the owner
himself provides the service, en occasions doing only managerial duties, but in
other iristances also working as the driver.

In both cases, the driver implicitly takes over the responsibility of planning and
supervising all the actions, becoming an authority figure with the respect to the other
workers. His position is naturally placed between the workers and the owner,
forming a communication channel between them.

4. INSTITUTIONAL SETUP

a. Relationships between the micro-enterprises and the communitles.
Because of the nature of their activities, the micro-enterprises dedicated to solid
waste collection and transportation, or disposal and those dedicated to beach
maintenance and clean Iiness are the ones that estabhsh relationships with the
communities. -

These micro-enterprises have expressed that most of the neighbours cooperate by:

• taking out the garbage on time of collection,
• using plastic bags for wastes,
• participating in community cieaning rallies,
• paying for the service, -

• showing their support, in the oase of community projects.

However, some problems occur related to lack of payment and damaging of forest
areas performed by some neighbours.

Of the community leaders interviewed, 60% expressed that the community
organisations support the micro-enterprises dedicated to solid waste collection and
transportation, or disposal and those dedicated to cleaning beaches. This support is
reflected in the existence of:

ACEPESA 4
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• good communications,
• the enterprise depends on the decisions made by the community

organisations regarding the service being offered,
• share objectives on environmental health.

The remaining 40% of the community leaders do not have any kind of relationship
with the micro-enterprises in question. -

Nearly 60% of the micro-enterpnse managers indicated they had participated in
community actions directed to the protection of the environment. These actions
included community meetings and consultations; radio programs teaching the
citizens to participate in voluntary work projects; the activities promoted by cleaning
charge force teams in the communities; donations; publicity; and the promotion of
reforestation projects.

In order to keep the communities informed about their work, 29.4% of the micro-
enterprises printed flyers, aired radio spots, and edited pamphiets. As a result of
these actions, the users have responded by being more cooperative, and now they
show more acceptance for the service provided by the micro-enterprises. 1
In the case of the micro-enterprise dedicated to the retrieval and classification of
recyclable materials, their relationship with the community is limited to those people
who provide recyclable materials.

b. Relatlonships between the micro-enterprises and the munlclpaHtles. 1
Because of the nature of their work, which by law is regulated by the municipalities,
the micro-enterprises dedicated to solid waste collection and transportation, or final
disposal maintain refationships with the municipality. The situation is totally difterent 1
from the micro-enterprises dedicated to retrieval and classification, which do not
depend on the municipality in order to operate.

The municipalities extends permits to the micro-enterprises which allows them the
use of the solid waste disposal facility. In addition they sustain good
communications, provide logistical support for the maintenance of the disposal site,
and are generally concerned with the service.

All the interviewed enterprises indicated that there are no negative aspects in their 1
relationship with the municipality.

Of the interviewed municipality employees, 30% indicated that the established
reiationships between the enterprise and the municipality are of mutual support.
However, the other 30% considered that there was not any kind of relationship.

The relationships the micro-enterprises, dedicated to solid waste collection and
transportation, or disposal, have with other actors is summarised in the following 1
models.

1
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Model 1

Model 1 applies to those micro-enterprises that are of private property of a
community organization, which administrates, provides, and controls the service to
the beneficiaries. The beneficiaries pay for the service to the community association
through the enterprise workers. The micro-enterprise applies for a permit from the
municipafity and pays for the use of the solid waste disposal site. The users
establish a direct relationship with the company’s workers and with the management
of the community organization.

Model 2

In Model 2, the municipality contracts a micro-enterprise to provide the service of
collection, the users pay for the service at the municipality offices. The municipality
pays the micro-enterprise a monthly fee established in a contract. The beneficiaries
estab!ish a relationship with the municipality.

Model 3

The community organization asks a entrepreneur from the community to provide the
cotlection service, and at the same time ensures a quallty control of the service. The
entrepreneur is responsible for charging the users a collection fee for the service
provided and in addition establishes a relationship with the municipality in order to
be able to use the soiid waste disposal site.

Model 4

The entrepreneur who started providing the services at his own initiative, charges its
beneficiaries directly and coordinates relationships with the community organisations
and the municipaiities. In order to guarantee a successfui functioning of the services,
it is extremely important to have approval -even if it is not a formal procedure- from
both the municipality and the comrnunity. In this particular case the usage of the
solid waste disposal site is paid to a private enterprise.

The micro-enterprises dedicated to retrieval and classification establish relationships
basicatly with the source that supplies them with the materials, whether enterprises,
institutions, street collectors or others, and with the enterprises that buy the
segregated materials from them, according to the following scheme:

Source Enterprise Recycling Enterprises
_____________ _______________ Re-using Enterprises

buys sells

c. Relatlonships among micro-enterprises
More than half of the micro-enterprises have no type of relationship with enterprises
operating in the same activity. In two cases, the existence of other enterprises is
even unknown.
ACEPESA 6
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Nearly 65% of the enterprises surveyed indicated that they are not associated. They
mention that they have no knowledge of the existence of similar organisations,
neither do they have any interest in being associated or have ever considered being
part of an organization.

0fl the other hand, 24% of the entrepreneurs indicated that they are associated to
either a cooperative, a community development association, and also to an
associatlon of micro-enterprises of solid waste collectors.

It is important to point Out the existence of the organization mentioned above,
located in the Province of Alajuela. Ten entrepreneurs working in solid waste
collection are member of this organization, which is the only one of its kind in Costa
Rica. Amongst the reasons for creating the organization were to strengthen the
negotiating capacity with the municipality, to improve the search for equity while
providing the service, and to maintain the security of the established market.

In general, the organised managers have manifested that the resulting benefits have
been the organisational improvement of the enterprises, the increase of their
competitive and negotiating capacity, and, in some cases the increase of their
funding capability.

d. Cooperation with other actors.
The established relationships between the micro-enterprises and other organisations
are shown in the following table:

TABLE 4:
Relationships of the Micro-enterprises with other Organisatlons Depend~ngon

the Type of Activity; 1996

Type of organization Retneval/Classification Collection/Transportation & Disposal
frequency % frequency

Non-Government Organization 1 11
Community Development Assoc. - - 2 22
Environmenta~Group - - 1 11
Development Assoc., NGO,
Religious Group 1 12.5 1 11
None 7 7.5 3 33
TOTAL: 8 100 9 100

Source: Data based on information obtained from the survey carried out in the micro-enterprises in
solid waste.

The micro-enterprises dedicated to solid waste collection and transportation, or
disposal, and those dedicated to cleaning beaches tend to have relationships with
other organisations within the community, but also within the Province and even at
national level. However, 33.4% do not respond to this disposition. The opposite
situation occurs in the micro-enterprises dedicated to retrieval and classification
where the majority (>87%) have no relationships with other organisations.

As a result of these relationships, three of the micro-enterprises have received
instructions in environmental education, specifically in the total management of solid
wastes. Two of them have received technical assistance to enable them to provide
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the service and two of them have been provided with financial assistance through
donations.

The entrepreneurs consider that this assistance has contributed to the progress of
the community; to give a new focus on the work, on the supervision, and on the
control of the service that is being provided; and to assure a systematic
environmental education program to the population.

Some micro-enterprises provide the free collection services to the community 1
organisations: churches, heaith clinics, and others.

The micro-enterprises dedicated to retrieval and classification maintain relationships 1
with the recycling plants and industries that reuse glass bottles, who buy their
products. In the relationships with the recycling plants, there are serious difficulties
because they are the only purchasing agents, and, therefore, they have the power to
set the product’s presentation standards and prices at their convenience, leaving no
other commercialisation option for the micro-enterprises. 1
5. FINANCING 1
With the exception of two micro-enterprises dedicated to solid waste collection and
retrieval and classification, most of the micro-enterprises financed their initial 1
investments and activities using their own (Iimited) means. These enterprises are
facing difficulties to gain access to credit faciiities because they are not financially
attractive to the banks. 1
The financial aid received by two of the micro-enterprises has been allocated to the
purchasing of equipment. In one instance it was a donation from an NGO from the
area. In the other case, the micro-enterprise received a credit fund for the creation of
solid waste disposal sites, in agreement with the municipalities. 1
As for the users’ input, 62.5% of the micro-enterprises dedicated to solid waste
collection and transportation, or disposat charge their services directly to the users.
In the cases where the municipality contracts the micro-eriterprise, it is the
municipality who is in charge of collecting the money for the payment of the service,
which it attains through the usual system at their administrative offices. 1
The average monthly fee charged by the micro-enterprises that are dedicated to
solid waste collection is 450 Costa Rican Colones (US$2,22) . This fee varies in the 1
case of commercial facilities according to the size of the commercial enterprise.
Some entrepreneurs charge reduced fees to Iow-income families. In some difficult
situations such as illness in the family or unemployment-employment of the head of
the family, they do not even charge for the service for a period of time.

The fees are fixed by the micro-enterprise and in some cases in coordination with 1
the development associations in the community. In this particular case there is no
intervention by the municipality, except in the cases in which the service is granted
by bidding and the fees are fixed unilaterally by the municipality.
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One of the micro-enterprises charges the municipality 150 CR. Colones (US$0,75)
for each unused officially stamped plastic bag. Two other micro-enterprises receive
their monthly payment for their services directly from the municipality.

In the case of the micro-enterprises dedicated to the retrieva! and classification of
recyclable materials, they pay their purchases in cash. The recycling company
receives the material and pays the corresponding amount two weeks later.

The industries that reuse glass botties request from the micro-enterprises the
quantities required and pay them upon receipt of the merchandise.

6. TECHNICAL STANDARDS

The micro-enterprises dedicated to solid waste coltection and transportation, or
disposal possess heavy-duty equipment, trucks, dump-trucks and farming tractors.
This equipment, with the exception of the dump-trucks, was originally used for
farming activities.

In the case of the micro-enterprises dedicated to retrieval and classification, only
one of them has heavy duty-equipment. They generally rent vehicles to transport the
materials in the buying-selling process, as well as rent or borrow the commercial
cutting blades.

The micro-enterprise dedicated to cleaning beaches administers a dump-truck, a
loader and a beach cleaning engine, the latter being only one of its kind in Central
Amenca. This equipment was attained by the micro-enterprise on a concession
basis, through an agreement with a government organfzation.

Of all the micro-enterprises, only two have adapted their equipment. One of them
(collection) uses an iron frame with chain welded onto t, placed in the back of the
truck in order to discharge the collected solid waste more readily. The other micro-
enterprise (retrieval) adapted an electnc circular saw to a wooden bench so that it
works as a sliding blade.

More than 60% of the enterprises dedicated to retrieval and classification possess
their own storage facilities, which usually are located within the premises of their
own homes, where they have adapted their own homes to accommodate the different
required activities. Although these premises usually are not large enough, the
entrepreneurs have no economic resources to expand them or refurbish them.

On the other hand, 56% of the micro-enterprise dedicated to solid waste collection
and transportation, or disposal but also those dedicated to beach cleaning have their
own shed roof, which has been adapted to store the equipment at the owners’
homes. In the case of the community micro-enterprises, these may use the
community association’s office and one also owns a warehouse.
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7. LESSONS AND CONDITIONS

In Costa Rica, micro-enterprises play a key role in the activities of solid waste 1
management, fulfilling the responsibility providing the services in those areas where
the municipalities do not provide the services of solid waste collection and
transportation, or of disposal and beach cleaning. They also play a key role in the
retrieval of recyclable materials and reduction, as in the case of those micro-
enterprises dedicated to the processing of recyclable materials. 1
In spite of the importance of their activities with respect to the protection of the
environment, these micro-enterprises tend to have a margirial role within the national 1
system of solid waste management, due to the fact that these provide services to
population sectors that are of littie politica! impact to the municipality. These
population centres tend to be small communities that are Iocated far away from the 1
urban areas.

In addition, providing these services to these communities presents majordifficulties 1
because of the topographical and rugged conditions of these areas, the lack of
roads, the scattered population nucleus, and the long distance to the solid waste
disposal sites. However, these same limitations, favour the micro-enterprises in the
sense that large companies find It unattractive to operate in these areas and there
the municipalities usually are not forced to contract these companies to provide the
services to these communities.

The work of these micro-enterprises is not formally recognised by the municipality
through the signing of agreements or contracts, as is prescribed by law. They
usually have verbal agreements which leaves the micro-enterprises in a vulnerable
situation because the verbal agreement is subject to the political changes that affect
the municipalities.

The importance of the work done by these micro-enterprises is socially recognised, 1
especially those dedicated to solid waste collection. Howsver, this recognition is
contradictory because this kind of work is given very low social value as it is
considered to be done by those who have no other options in the labour market. 1
The prevailing perception about retrieval and classification activities is that they are
a private enterprise, legally “clean”, and of a higher status than those of so!id waste
collection. The development of this activity is an urban phenomenon, in which the
municipality does not intervene. - -

Recently, it is beginning to play a more important role due to the public and private
publicity campaigns directed to help people become aware of the benefits of
recycling and of sound environmental protection practices.

The way these micro-enterprises originated, disconnected from the national system
of solid waste management, does not stimulate the need to form associations or
cooperatives to build a strong front to face outside demands. For this reason, they
do not strengthen themselves, neither do they develop appropriate strategies to 1
negotiate with the different counterparts. The fact that they are not grouped together
makes them vulnerable to political changes and market shifts.
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As far as their relationship with the community is concerned, the micro-enterprises
dedicated to solid waste collection and transportation have arisen because of the
necessity within the communities. Their service is characterised by being
personalised and forms a dynamic part of the community. The satisfaction of the
beneficiaries is vital to the existence of the micro-enterprise.

From the investigation, It can be concluded that the relationship with the community
is a necessary condition for the success of the micro-enterprises because of two
main reasons: the community demands and supports the service, and at the same
time, it provides a series of benefits for the workers living and working conditions.

The work pe~formedby the micro-enterprises dedicated to retrieval and
classification, is not being regulated by the municipalities or the Ministry of Health,
although according to the law t should be. 1f the legislation were enforced, these
micro-enterprises could be affected negatively, since most of them do not meet the
required conditions.

The entrepreneurs do not have a dear vision of the relationship between “solid
waste collection” and “retrieval and classification”, which is reflected in their work.
The workers involved believe that they pick up worthless “garbage”, and they thus
do not value the work done by them.

The solid waste disposal site is an important factor for the micro-enterprise
dedicated to solid waste collection, because t is the link to a municipality or to a
private company through a concession agreement. The micro-enterprise is at an
disadvantage, because it is totally depended on the decistons made on the use of
the site and the fees established. Another important factor toconsidér, is the
distance between the collection points and the final disposal site. These two aspects
affect the operation costs of the micro-enterprise, which in turn the users of the
services have to pay through increased fees. The users then become aggravated
and refuse to pay which influences the morosity. - - - -

One of the weaknesses of the retrieval and classification sector is the existing
restricted market for commercialisation. The pnces tend to be low for some products
(glass and aluminium) while the constant fluctuation of others materials (paper)
generate losses.

As long as the micro-enterprises remain informal, they are profitable. However, at
the same time this restricts their development, because they have no access to
credit opportunities, and cannot invest in their development and growth.

In order to face the daily difficult situation, some micro-enterprises tend to reduce
their costs by eliminating equipment insurance and preventive maintenance. This
affects the quality of the service and increases the workers’ ~ealthrisks. The micro-
enterpnses dedicated to retrieval and classification reduce personnet expenses,
especially by employing family members without enumerating them or by hiring
temporary personnel. In general, the workers are excluded from the social security
benefits, especially 1f the micro-enterprise is going through a particuiarly critical
situation.
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There is high turn-over levels in the personnel contracted by the micro-enterprises,
perhaps because of the low social status of these jobs, and the 10w, and therefore
unattractive, salaries. This affects the efficiency and quality of the service, which
requires stable and qualified manual Iabour.

With regards to the workers’ health, there are no health promotion, prevention and 1
attention systems established. The benefits do not include sick leave due to
illnesses or accidents on the job. Perhaps, because the presence of each worker is
important and his absence cannot be afforded. The absence of one worker
represents a serious impact on the quality of the service, especially in the case of
those who work in solid waste collection activities.

Weather changes and psychological, biological, physical, and chemical risks pose a
constant threat to these workers. 1
The “solid waste collection” workers present more health problems than those who
work in “retrieval and classification” activities, because they are exposed to more
physical demands and risks.

At the end of the investigation, there was a national meeting with the entrepreneurs 1
to provide them with the opportunity to know the results of the study. This activity
initiated a process which resulted in the creation of National Chamber of Waste
Retrieval, Gathering and Recycling Businessmen of Costa Rica (CANARDES). This
organization envisions the following goals:

a) To consotidate the Chamber’s role as an environmental protection and promotion 1
agent, supporting the economic, social, educational, and cultural development of
the Costa Rican citizens; and

b) To secure the weli-being of all its members through the search of improvement in
the activities of the corn mercial and industrial sectors of the micro-enterprises
that work in the different areas of solid waste management. It refers to multiple
responses.

1
Exchange Rate on 9-4-96: c212.50/$1.00 1

1
1
1
1
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CaseStudySummary

1989
Populatiort
Estimate

Waste
Generation
RateFactors

(Kg!Cap/Day)

1989Waste
Generated
(Tons/Day)

2005
Population
Estimate

Waste
Generation
RateFactors

(Kg/Cap/Day)

2005 Waste
Generated
(Tons/Day)

1,590,600 0.378 601 2,302,800 0.422 1,018

~1
1
1

Characteristicsof theAreaçf Operation:
Area : 3,019hectares
1-lousehoids : 4,000
(Scavengers)
Inhabitants : 90,000
Density
IncomeLevel
AccessRoads

Topography

Techniçal and Operational P~ramete~s:- -

FieldOffices : 3
Equipment
Personnel

US$ 231000/year(grant)
TJ~$11,500/year(grant)
US$230,000(grantandlocal

savings)

Organizationand~anag~ment
Initiatedby : NGO -

Establishedin: 1990
Managedby : VincentianMissionariesSocial

DevelöpmentFoundation,Inc.
L~ega1Status : non-profit,non-stockorganization
Relationto -

Community cornrnunity-basedself-help
proinotingiristitution

Relationswith
OtherGroups: memberof GO andNGO

networks -

Technical
Assistancefrom: solidwasteconsultingfirms,
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Background -- - - --
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Flistory

Barangay Payatas is a predominantly urban paar populated barangay in the
Northeastern district of Quezon City. It has been the site of the city’s solid waste
disposal for over two decades and, currently, the main dumping ground for the city’s
garbage (now reaching 810 tons per day).

Littie was known about Payatas over the years until the official closure of the
famous “Smokey Mountain” in 1993, which made the Payatas dumpsite, a 15-
hectare open pit, the biggest and oldest operating open dumpsite in Metro Manila. It
also made the dumpsite a major public concern as the next “Smokey Mountain~amid
the mounting garbage cnsis.

The Payatas dumpsite has provided home and livelihood to about 4,000
scavenger families within and outside of Barangay Payatas who have long
considered solld waste as a resource to be recovered. This lowly-regarded
workforce of waste-pickers consists of the expert but undercompensated suppliers of
recyclables, inciuding women and children, who supply recyclable materials to the
established waste recovery and recycling businesses. Managing to subsist behind
the shadows of these big junk shops are pockets of home-based micro-enterprises
engaged in the recovery, recycling and re-use of solid waste materials, inciuding for
ornamental and functionaf purposes such as wall decors, tinscraft, laundry brush,
dust pan and the like. The “informal” status of these waste-resourced businesses,
however, makes them easy prey to usunous moneylenders.

It took two years of thorough social investigation and community integration
for the Vincentian Missionaries Social Development Foundation, Inc. (VMSDFI) to
recogn~ze the actual threats and opportunities surrounding the Payatas dumpsite
and the waste recycling industry. VMSDFI entered the community in 1991, at which
time, pre-program activities were initiated. These pre-program activities included
contact-building, investigation of existing social forces and community-based
initiatives, informal caucuses and meetings which adopted adult learning process
and principles to elicit the main concerns of the people.

At this early stage, the people voiced out their deplorable situation as ordinary
scavengers, and this prompted the formation of their own organization to achieve
greater bargaining power on issues affecting them. Up to this time, there has not
been any organization mainly for and among scavengers. Existing local
organizations were mostly teriltorial in nature and concemed with land tenure and
shelter issues.

Upon the decision to form a scavengers organization, intensive chapter level
organizing, coupled with service delivery for immediate needs, was undertaken in
varfous communities. Also initiated were a micro-lending scheme (adapting a
modified Grameen Bank model) and the organizing of low-income women,
particularly those engaged in waste recycting micro enterprise activities. This initial
issue-based and project-based organizing was simply a response to the expressed
concerns and ongoing initiatives of the people which the VMSDFI learned about
duririg the initial stage of intense social preparation.
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The direction of the program gradually became dear through the base-level
consultations and caucuses among scavengers’ groups and through the monitoring
of waste-resourced micro-enterprises. Through participatory focused group
discussions, the recurring concerns of the scavengers were deliberated upon. These
concerns were then presented as a “package of demands” during a dialogue held
with the Quezon City Mayor in 1993. These “demands” cover a wide range of basic
needs and program elements, including people-controlled buying stations of
recyclables to avoid the exploitative prices of middle men, health center and health
care facflities to respond to scavenging-related accidents and ailments, a public
market to obtaîn affordable basic goods, training centers to enhance vocational and
organizational skills, alternative !ivelihood, and security of land tenure.

This dialogue served as a ra!Iying point for consolidating the Scavengers’
Federation and the “package of demands” became a major component of the
“Scavengers’ Development Program” and a “Micro-enterprise Promotion Program”
within an integrated Community Development Framework.

These smalt-scale base-level initiatives soon came to the attention of a team
of advocates of environmental and urban poor issues. This team consists of NGOs
which later facilitated a study tour to the Zabaleen Waste Management System of
Cairo for possible technology transfer. These organizations are the Philippine
Partnership of Support Services Organizations (PHILSSA), Green Forum Phils., and
the United Nations Volunteers-Southeast Asia Regional Program (UNV-SRP). Two
Payatas scavenger leaders were among those who participated in the study tour.

Relating the Payatas experience to the Zabaleen System paved the way for
the formulation of a Payatas Environmental Development Program (PEOP) which
advocates an alternative waste management system to open dumping. It involves
the setting up of a community-based Materials Recovery Center (MRC), harnessing
the waste-picking and recycling ski!ls of scavengers and micro-entrepreneurs and
further supplementing the skills with environment-friendly technology for solid waste
processing and composting.

A technical feasibility study was conducted with the financial support of
MISEREOR. This study resulted in a detailed MRC Plan for Payatas. In the absence
of any comprehensive and concrete plan on the part of the government, the MRC
Plan is recognized as a possible alternative system to the Payatas dumpsite and the
city’s garbage problem. The Plan has been approved in pnncip!e by the Department
of the Environment and Natura! Resources (DENR) and other government agencies
in a Memorandum of Agreement inked with the VMSDFI and the Payatas
Scavengers’ Association.

While multi-sectoral consultations and negotiations are going on concerning
the future of the Payatas dumpsite and its scavengers, the initiatives and the identity
of the Payatas scavengers as a people’s organization are now duly recognized by
government agencies. And while the MRC Plan has yet to be fully implemented,
elements of micro-enterprise involvement in solid waste management have been at
work even prior to the conception of the program.
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ObJectlvesand Beneflciaries

The Payatas Environmental Development Program is not an isolated program
but is part and parcel of an integral community development program for the Payatas
s!um community. Participatory baseline surveys, cross sectional study and wealth
ranking were earlier conducted to define the target population of the poorest 20% in
the community. This portion of the community are the scavenger families, particularly
low-income women and working children at risk, people with disabilities, elderly, PTB 1
patients, malnourished children and infants. The Scavengers’ Development Program
and Micro-enterprise Promotion Program are thus complemented with the ongoing
community-based rehabilitation, health care and nutrition and other support services 1
aelivery programs for these sectors in view of helping the community attain self-
reliance and adequate social security.

These initiatives are supported by donors who finance particular components
or projects of this integrated cornmunity development program. Even those who
initially carried Out mere child sponsorship programs later switched to project
partnership schemes, recognizirig the values and merits behind the community
development framework. In general, donors seek to support the community-based
development initiatives by supporting, It not the entire program, particular
components that are within their competence and interest to address. Their support
goes beyond financial assistance and even inciudes voluntary services of expertise
and other resources.

For the past five years VMSDFI has been playing the role of a community-
based intermediary organization, working to promote people’s participation and in
support of the people’s initiatives towards integral social development. Based on the
expressed concerns of the people, the VMSDFI is implementing the Scavengers’ 1
Development Program which mainly involves Iobbying for policy changes. In
particular, the scavengers seek legal status, the upflftment of the public image and
recognition of their work, increase in their bargaining power, participation in local 1
decision-making processes, increase in productivity and value-added of their
products, and the development of appropriate technology for solid waste
management.

Their irivolvement in solid waste management is further enhanced by an
accompanying Micro-enterprise Promotion Program which involves financial
services, inciuding internally-generated credit and savings facilities, enterprise
development, business consultancy and other extension services tailored especiaily
for micro-enterprises engaged in the collection, recycling and reuse of recovered
solid waste materials.

The scavengers are considered more than beneficiaries but key players in the
development program. Their commonly expressed “package of demands” serves as
the major element of the Scavengers’ Development Program while projects on waste 1
management will help realize the potentials of their trade and their shared vision for

their community. 1
5 1
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Approach!Strategy

This community-based Program strictly adopts people’s participation as an
approach and framework, whereby mechanisms are provided for thè scavengers and
micro-entrepreneurs to be actively involved in practically all the stages of program
planning, implementation, operation, maintenance and evaluation. The initial
caucuses and informal meetings yielded the basic demands that have become the
major elements for planning and development of the program.

A community-wide participatory research was carried out by the scavengers
on a voluntary basis. This exercise was to pave the way for the consolidation and
formalization of their federation. Furthermore, the resuits of this research would be
the bases of the assessment of future programs. For instance, training needs which
emerged from the research were addressed through seminars, workshops,
exposures utilizing creative learning processes. Training programs were held on
program management, participatory project planning and design, and market
research.

Projects were also initiated as a result. A Water-Drilling Project is now
ongoing as hands-on training on project management and maintenance as well as a
response to the basic and product enhancement needs of scavengers. A Handmade
Paper Recycling Project was also initiated and here the scavengers are trained in
the rudiments of a micro-enterprise management, from production and financing to
marketing. Other related projects, such as waste composting. will be set up once
stronger opportunities come.

The “Materials Recovery Ceriter” represents a more focused approach
towards supporting the existing scavenging and micro-enterprise activities in the
community. Rather than creating a center per se, the MAC program highly respects
and supports the self-acquired skills and ongoing micro-enterprise initiatives in the
community, recognizing that the community is thoroughly familiar with the essential
elements of the trade, from the collection, segregation and characterization to the
processing and disposal of residual waste.

It is the vision of the VMSDFI that the people completely take over the
management of the programs in due time. Their supervised involvement leading to
full take-over shall involve action and policy research, exposure workshops,
dialogues with policy and opinion makers, training for organizational skills,
management of productive operations, cooperatives, self-help groups and family
welfare.

Institutional Set-Up

Looking through the eyes of the scavengers, the Payatas Environmental
Development Program considers solid waste not as a problem but as a resource to
be recovered and whose value les in the work of those behind the scavenging trade.
These scavengers are actually serving at least three important but underestimated
functions in society. Through their self-employment initiatives, they absorb part of
the otherwise state-covered social costs of “modernization” such as unemployment
and underemployment. Secondly, they shoulder part of the ecological costs of
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development by processing waste which the State would otherwfse have to spend for
in terms of solid waste transport and disposal. Lastly, they contribute to the
efficiency of the forma! sector by providing raw mateilals from recovered waste at
comparatively low prices.

As local experts in their own right, scavengers and family-based micro-
entrepreneurs definitely hold a key role in solid waste management. Their roles have
been well defined in the organizational set-up of the Scavengers’ Federation and in
the entire Community Development Program of the VMSDFI.

The Federation is currently composed of fifteen chapters, each covering a 1
community and comprised of at least 50 households. Currently, the Federation has
approximately 1,200 members spread throughout the different areas of Payatas and
its neighboring barangays. Chapter consolidation has become a priority s’rategy for
organizing work. Clustenng of househoids according to territorial boundaries,
business interests and availability of recyclables was undertaken to facilitate
implementation of such projects as small-scale waste recycling and composting
projects.

Committees were formed to attend to the functional areas of the organization 1
such as alliance building, project planning, education and organization, participatory
research and documentation, and finance. Special committees were created to
address the specific concerns of each chapter. Examples of such concerns are
livelihood, land tenure, health, and other dumpsite issues. Low-income women under
the Micro-Enterprise and Self-Help Promotion Program are also carrying out the
organizing and clustering of similar trades to boost their business potentials. Special
focus is being given to micro-businesses affected by, and dependent on, the
Payatas Dumpsite. 1

In the organizational set-up, VMSDFI plays a supportive role to the
Federation. The VMSDFI has assumed the role of a community-based intermediary 1
NGO and has taken the initiative of testing development projects that would have an
impact on the lowest 20 % of the population While taking an active role in the
formative stages of the Federation, the VMSDFI constantly strives for the overall
development and self-reliance of the community, especially its poorest. To further
foster community self-reliance, It utijzes local staff, volunteers and leaders who are
further trained on varlous project management skifls, including community
organizirig, micro-enterprise financing and promotion, business consultancy,
extension services and credit management. It also fosters vo(unteerism as an option
specially in the local community to ensure the sustainability of the projects.

The VMSDFI works in partnership with and is ably supported by other
orgariizations in the various project components of the Payatas Environment
Development Program. The Program itself is a brainchild of a team of organizations
which undertook the exposure study in Cairo, Egypt. This study team helped
package the various elements of on-going solid waste management activities of
Payatas scavengers and micro-enterprises into an integral environmental
development program. 1
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These support organizations include PHILSSA, a network NGO for urban poor
concerns, which under the program addresses the social marketing and networkirig
needs of the project; Green Forum Philippines, which provides technical assistance
and advocacy for ecological cansciousness; and the UNV-SRP which extends
support for research and documentation. WASTECON was tapped to prepare the
feasibility study and to provide technical consultancy. An ILO-recognized business
consulting NGO, the Philippine Enterprise Development Foundation (PEDF),
provides micro-enterphse management and development training. These
organizations carried out a thorough “leveling-off” sessions to clarify their particular
interests and stakes in the program, a process which would help prevent
unnecessary conflict of interests and differences. As the main implementor of the
program, VMSDFI assumes the directorial and managerial responsibility for the
entire Program.

Financing

As prevlously noted the Program is multi-funded in terms of the different
components of the integrated Program. Practically each program has a donor to
account for. Notable among these are those supporting the programs which directly
address the solid waste issue of Payatas. These programs are the Scavengers’
Development Program and the Micro-Enterprise Financing and Promotion Program.
MISEREOR of Germany has been the primary source of support right from the pre-
program phase up to the ongoing organizing initiatives. It has expressed
commitment to support the long-term plans for Payatas. The initial revolving fund for
the micro-finance facilities came from the Philippine Charity Sweepstakes Office
(PCSO) and this revolving fund has adequately provided for the ban cycles during
the past three years. Additiona! revolving fund for larger business loans for qualified
entrepreneurs comes from Manos Unidas of Spain. Internally generated funds
through savings mobilization further augment the laan portfolio of this community-
based financia! system as described betow.

A smail-scale micro-!ending scheme for financing micro-enterprises was
initiated at an early stage. This scheme gradually led to the setting up of an
alternative community-based financing system which can sustain part of the
program’s operations. Operating as an informal community bank without the
encumbrances of a forma! banking system but with the essential processes totally
accessible to the poor, this financial system banks heavily on internally-generated
funds through compulsory regular savings mobilization among self-help groups
proceeding at the pace based on their own saving capacity. What started as a micro-
financing strictly for business purposes has become a savings-financing scheme
having ban windows for welfare needs.

With the consensus of one’s group (of seven to ten members), loans can be
applied for by any member against his/her accumulated savings. Loans can be
obtained up to 1 .8 times one’s savings for providential boans and up to four times for
business loans. Members are actively involved in the appraisal and approval of their
ban appllcations. Such evolving financing system has yet to reach full self-
sustainability and maturity. However, the integrated savings and credit facilities have
so far maintained a healthy cash flow with a 1:1 ratio between internal fund and
exiernal credit. This means that not only was a proper cash management system put
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in place, but, more importantby, the poor are capable of both servicing their loans
and collectively generating savings to support their financial needs without totably
relying on external funds and grants.

As a community-based endeavor, the program values and encourages
volunteerism within the local community. It has been able to gain enough response
from the people to keep the work going. It has also merited the vobuntary services of
professionals from outside Payatas which further lessens the administrative
expenses of the program. The strong option for people’s participation is paying 0fl
with local leaders being fully committed to different tasks as part of their on-going
training toward the eventual full-management of the Program. They are 1
compensated on a food for work basis.

Assuring people’s participation and thorough social preparation as an 1
approach and policy throughout the program cycle gives positive signals for the self-
sustainabiUty of the program. Local statfing, particularly, hiring of young
professionals and talents from the community, further complements the drive for
volunteerism and enforces prospects for continuity. -

As a financing institution, while the community has not yet reached the 1
maturity of having self-help status and self-sustainability, t IS 0fl track of a seven-
year Self-Help Promotion Scheme which involves progr~ssiveincreases in ban
portfolio, credit capability, and the capacity to absorb operational costs,
delinquencies and bad debts.

TechnlcalStandards

The scavengers and micro-entrepreneurs exhibit self-learned skills as well as
innovative indigenous technology for solid waste management. lnformal as these
may be, these key actors have furthermore managed to bearn the rudiments of the
prevailing politica! and economic system of the Payatas dumpsite, and the means to 1
play within and negotiate for iriforma! arrangements with the dumpsite “authorities.”
Some prove to be truly enterprising enough as to actually run small-scale dumping
operations of their own in their own backyard covering the entire cycle: from 1
collection via contracts with commercial establishments, segregation,
characterization, retailing of swilbs, delivenes to recycling pbants, up to the dumping
of the residual waste or “waste of waste.” 1

To further enhance the product of the scavengers and micro-entrepreneurs,
the program has facilitated the setting up of a handmade paper recycling project and
a water-dribling guild among the scavengers to service the water requirements of
waste recycling micro-enterprises. 1

The Payatas scavengers have proven their own hard-eamed capacity and
potentials for further development on solid waste management. In view of this, the
PEDP is merely picking up from such ski!ls as entry points for further support and
direction. Even with a detaibed MRC package on hand, the team is convinced of the
wisdom of breaking the MRC package into viable elements of assistance for home-
based micro-enterprises which have long been operating effectivety within the
informal dumpsite economy. Such elements include the ongoing financial facilities,
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training on business management and product enhancement skil!s, marketing of
products, and capital equipment assistance.

Plans are set to carry out study tours, development of, and training on,
appropriate technologies for recycling and composting, and product enhancement to
increase the value of their goods.

Signiflcant Steps/ Phases

The Payatas Environmental Development Program is not a blueprint solution
to the garbage crisis of Quezon City. Rather, It constantly evolves in the process of
gradual implementation and testing. Being a community-based program gives it an
edge in terms of immediate integration and adjustment based on new Iearnings. As
previously mentioned, the MRC package as initiaIIy conceptualized at once gave in
to the superior option of supporting ongoing famiby-based recycling activities utilizing
the elements defined in the MAC concept. The financing scheme has likewise
integrated major changes, particularly the opening of baan windows for non-
productive purposes in addition to the business laan window. This was a result of the
learning that micro-financing within a community devebopment framework should
consider social welfare, health and educational investments as assets valued by the
poor. In view of this, plans to include provisions for heabth and insurance system will
soon materiabize.

Adopting a “savings before credit “ scheme instead of the more common
credit and then savings practice was also a modification based on experience. The
strategy for promoting self-help groups has also undergone necessary changes so
as to accommodate the varying models/formations of SHGs that have cut through
almost all sectors and issues in the community (e.g. savings for nutrition of infants,
savings for education of students, savings for vehicle acquisition by transport
operators and ultimately savings for land purchase). Thus, what started as self-help
groups of micro-entrepreneurs have now opened to accommodate all sorts of groups
committed to self-financing. The current efforts at horizontal organizing among
micro-enterprises and scavengers according to their trades are also based on
learnings during the course of program devebopment.

Lessonsand Conditlons

The earnest efforts in pursuit of the development of thePayatas dumpsite and
its people have so far gained significant qualitative and quantitative successes
bidding brighter prospects yet to come. The community financing system has yielded
an overall 97% rate of return and has maintained a healthy cash flow. Such records
show that credit management through peer support and pressure as a mechanism
works in an urban slum setting like Payatas. Contrary to claims that the poor,
speclalby the urban poor, are not credit worthy and are incapable of saving, their
track record proves that aside from being able to service their boans, they too are
capable of collectively generating their own internal funds which prove sufficient in
meeting their financing needs.

The official recognition of the Payatas Scavengers’ Federation as the legal
organization for policy dialogues and consultations concerning the Payatas dumpsite
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is also a signlficant gain in the organizing efforts. The VMSDFI is also a recognized
partner of the Department of Social Welfare and Devebopment in the implementation
of community development programs. 1

Supporting family-based micro-enterprises has furthermore proven to work
favorably rather than forming group or cooperative enterprises. This Is
understandable in an urban slum context which breeds individualism for survival and
is a melting pot of varying cultures of displaced people. Essential elements of
cooperativism may be adopted and have already been proven effective such as
peer-support-systems but establishing cooperatives per se among urban poor is a
tal! order which requires a bonger process than is commonly presumed. 1

Providing boans for providential needs in addition to loans for business needs
is necessary in integrating micro-enterprise promotion within a social development
framework. It also fosters the credit worthiness of the urban poor inasmuch as their
credit requirements cover both productive and social investment types of outlays.
The people have proven their bankability in terms of successful fund generation, 1
credit delivery and credit management, and their track record bodes well for future
link-up with formal financial institutions.

At its current stage of program implementation, the Payatas Environmental
Development Program is definitely not in any position to set down conditioris for
replication with absolute validity. Generalizations can not even be made except for
experience-drawn realizations or theories that may be applicab!e to similar contexts.

Technobogy and financiab resources may be readily available to support the 1
implementation of any viable commuriity devebopment programs or solid waste
management systems. However, what assures the viability of any project and
precludes unnecessary loss of resources is the social preparation of the community
involved, a condition sine qua non for any community project. This has been a tested
strategy in the case of the Payatas Project wherein being community-based counted
a lot in gairiing people participation. Initiatives are definitely not wanting in any
depressed community. They are to be supported and integrated within a more
comprehensive plan. Micro-enterprise and community devebopment are not
antithetical. Rather, a healthy integration can achieve common interests with least
cost. This is especially true for micro-enterprises involved in solid waste
management which is not simply a business issue but a pressing community concern

as well.
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1
CASE STUDY: NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RECYCLERS (COLOMBIA)-
PROMOTION OF ENTERPRISES SUPPORTING RECYCLERS FOR THE
INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT OF URBAN SOLID WASTE

Maria Eugenia Querubin 1
Fundaciôn Sociab

Vice-President of Community Development
Bogota, September, 1996

1. HISTORY:

In 1986, the regional office of the Fundaciôn Social in Manizales began to support a
group of 150 families who worked in recovering the recyclable waste contained in
the 150 tons of refuse discarded in a mountain stream called “Los Olivares” by the
city public service companies. Due to the construction of a sanitary dump to replace
Los Olivares, causing obvious consequences for the recyclers’ work and income, the 1
Manizales Public Sanitary Companies summoned different organizations--among
them the Fundaci6n Social -- to coordinate efforts and work together even more
in favor of the groups of families of recyclers in order to attend to their newly
developed needs. The main purpose of the initiative was to offer these families an
anternative for improving their general economic conditions through a solid
organizational process.

The resulting dynamic effort and its promising future for meeting the recyclers’
needs motivated the Fundaciôn social to begin the National Recycling Program in
1991. 8 cities were involved where the Fundaciôn already had other types of projets
and actions in operation: Bogoté, Medellfn, Cali, Barranquilla, Cartagena, Pasto,
lbagué and Neiva.

2. OBJECTIVES:

2.1 GENERAL OBJECTIVE:

To improve the quabity of life of the recyclers and their families through
organizational processes manifested in unions and in integrated recycling projects
for urban waste. These actions would permit the recyclers to become part of
environmental maffers and to contribirte to the developmentof their communities.

1
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2.2. SPECIJFIC OBJECTIVES:

To educate agents for their social development.

To strengthen their organizations which are capable of improving their living
conditions and of participating in the decision-making concerning their social,
politica!, economic, cultural and environmental lives in their communities.

To implement modets of urban sanitary companies which contribute to the recycling
of wastes with the participation of the communities.

2.3. OBJETIVE OF THE NRA:

To defend the interests of the associated recyclers and their families, promoting
human and economic development projects which raise their standard of life and
contribute to the environmental development of their communities.

3. FAVORED MEMBERS OF SOCIETY:

In Colombia, there are more than 50,000 famibies (250,000 individuals) dedicated to
collect solid wastes. Among them, there are 4,500 families of recyclers (22,500
individuals) directly associated in 90 supporrt groups. In addition, the community
that receives the coblection and sanitary services offered by the recyclers are
indirectly favored.

4~ APPROACH AND STRATEGIES:

Planning is coordinated by the Fundaciön Socials National IRecycling Program with
the direct participation of the associated recyclers and the professionals from the
Fundaciôn in the cities where the program exists. Operational aspects and
monitoring of the programmed activities fali under the responsibility of the recyclers’
organizations. Moreover, advice and institutional support are provided by specialists
from the Fundaclôn.

The Fundaciôn Social develops 5 basic strategies with the recyclers:

4.1 EDUCATION:

This is understood and developed to be a learning process which arises from the

recyclers practice and reality, conceived to improve and transform their context.
4.2 UNIONS:

This process addresses the institucionalization of the recyclers’ interests and
projects within public and legitimate realms which enable them to compete under
equal conditions compared to the other groups of society. This organizational
process occurs on different levels:
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• The local level in which individuals are associated to form cooperatives.

• The regional bevel in which the cooperatives from one or more cities come
together in a regional association.

• The national bevel in which regional associations are grouped in the N.R.A. - The
National Recyclers’ Association.

These organizational structures should operate under strorig democratic systems for
their decision-making and the election of representatives. 1
4.3 FINANCING:

The financial strategy is deveboped on two levels: 1
1. Capital Donations, which are non-refundable, for the groups to use regarding
human recources, purchase of materials and financing in general, to help the
organizations with their own projects and activities.

2. Loans to finance profitable urban recycling and/or sanitary projects. These boans
are provided under special funding by some of the finance companies belonging to
the Fundaciôn social, i.e. Leasing Colmena and the Social Cashier’s Bank. 1
4.4 ADVISORY:

Specialized consultants and fobow-through in technical, managerial, begaf and
economic maffers to design, implement and evaluate urban recycling and sanitary
projects are offered.

4.5 RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT: 1
This process is aimed to systematize former successful experiences and to study
new technologies, methodologies and organizational structures in order for the
community to devebop efficient sanitary services along with the recyclers of solid

urban wastes. 1
5. TYPESOF ECONOMIC PROJECTS THAT THE RECYCLERS DEVELOP:

5.1 COMMERCIALIZATION OF RECYCLABLE MATERIALS:

These include projects for recovering residues from the sources, classification, 1
sendig and selling of the recycled materials. In this area, 40 centers for
warehousing have been established from which groups of recyclers can seU 300.000
tons per year.

1
1
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5.2 TRANSFORMATION - INDUSTRIALIZATION OF DEBRIS:

This inciudes projects for recyclable matenals with an added value, such as:
handicraft paper, with experiences in 2 cities --Manizales and Cali; production of
plastic hoses in Pasto; and the raising of worms in Manizales, Pasto and Neiva.

5.3 SANITARY SERVICES OFFERED TO MUNICIPALITIES AND PRIVATE
INDUSTRIES:

3 enterprises, Ecoaseo, Ecopijaos, Ecoservicios have been created and have
contracted public sanitary services in four municipalities: Manizales, Chiqulnquirâ,
La Pbata and Espinal. In 9 cities where this program is carried out, services are
offered to private industries by cooperative organizations. In Bogoté and Cali, 2
projects are operating under special management of hospital refuse offered by the
cooperatives called “El Porvenir~’and “Nuevas Luces” to San Ignacio and Rafael
Carmona hospitals.

6. INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT:

The individuals involved are those people and their families dedicated to recover
recyclable materials contained in urban wasted. This work is carried Out in the
sources that generate the refuse, in the streets, in public areas called dumps
destined for depositing garbage.

SUPPORTING ENTITIES:

6.1 FROM THE PUBLIC SECTOR

- Municipalities:

By law, municipalities are in charge of defining and overseeing the fulfilfment,
coverage, quality and efticiency of the public services in each city. As
representatives of public interest, municipalities can participate as associates
of the companies wich render sanitary services; they can also have contracts
with private companies through concessions and public biddings.

- Presidency of the Republic:

The President’s Office has financed recycling projects which increase
empboyment opportunities, aiding to fulfill the recyclers’ basic needs.

6.2 FROM THE PRIVATE SECTOR:

- Enterprises generating recyclable waste:
Some companies in different cities have hired recyclers from existing
cooperatives to pick up refuse in their headquarters.

- Recycling industries:

4
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lndustries especially involved with recycling are the paper, glass, plastic,
metal and cardboard businesses wiCh have promoted this activity in
Colombia by buying materials retrieved by the recyclers’ organizations.

NGO’s: 1
International and nationab Non-Governmental Organizations working on
environmental matters and on the promotion of the disadvantaged are also
involved. Moreover, there are forrnal agreements for sharing experiences and
developirig joint projects with these entities.

- Universities: 1
Javeriana University (private) and the National University (public) have been 1
consultants and offer training and studies in aspects such as industrial
design, business administration, industrial and civil engineering, and
architecture. 1

7. FINANCIAL RESOURCES: 1
The principal resources are: i
7.1 FUNDACION SOCIAL:

This foundation donated 80% of the total cost for human, social and non-profit 1
economic devebopment projects in recycling organizations. For 1996, Fundaciôn
Social budgeted $700 million pesos -- US $700.000 dollars -- for the Recycling
Program.

7.2 THEPUBLICSECTOR: 1
The program sponsored by the Presidency or the Republic, “The Social Solidarity
Network”, and municipal administrations financed projects mounting to 85% of the 1
total value of the projects generating empboyment in the sanitary and recycling
services. In 1995, there were donations especially for, but not exclusively for,
unorganized recycfers of $3.000 miblion pesos -- US $3 million dollars.

7.3 RECYCLING GROUPS:

In 1995, these groups donated manpower, machinery, and capital mounting to 20%

of the total cost, approximately $140 miblion pesos-- US $140.000 dollars. 1
8. OWNERSHIP AND ADMINISTRATION: 1
The assumption of af! the processes by the associated recyclers has been
implemented through the institutionalization of their own union and enterprise 1
organizations. These organizational forms are owned by the recyclers themselves
and should be managed through democratic principles concerning decision-making

5
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and election of officers. The consulting institution, in this case Fundaciôn Soclal, has
delegates within the recyclers’ organizations; however, they can never become a
majority on the board of directors and the same adviser cannot serve for more than 5
years. The Fundaciôn has maintained consultant and support agreements with
public and private entities interested in replicating the model for promoting recyclers
and collective enterprises for the integrated management of urban solid wastes.

9. THE TECHNICAL LEVEL:

Some significant advances have been made in the field of designing and testing
equipment and machinery in three areas:

1. For the separate storage of the debris
2. For the special vehicles for the selective colbection of recyclable materials.
3. For the recycling plants adapted to the debris collected, and adjusted to the

needs of the Colombian context within small and medium-sized cities.

In the field of planning and management of urban sanitary and recycling projects,
special software (Mapwave) has been adapted to provide geo-referenced
information. The practical applications of this information iriclude evaluating zones,
planning routes, evaluating resubts and other aspects related to render a better
recycling service.

The development of these technical aspects is the result of assessing the country’s
existing conditions and situations with imported technology in order to make more
appropriate adjustments in accordance with the reality of Colombia.

10. LESSONS:

10.1 The most relevant achievements are related to the devebopment of the
recyclers’ identity, the associated organizational processes and the social
recognition of the recyclers and their families as important envlronmental
agents. Not long ago they were referred to as “the disposable ones”. Today,
most of them have worked hard to retneve or gain their status as human
beings.

10.2 Concerning the fulfillment of the recyclers’ basic needs of health, education,
child care and recreation, It is very important to mention the solidarity funds
existing in abi the organized groups as well as the two Attention Centers --

CAIR -- for the recyclers and their families in two populated cities of the
country: Bogoté and Cali.

10.3 The greatest obstacle has occurred concerning the reluctance to hire the
sanitary services offered. The municipalities’ lack of confidence in
establishirig contracts with the recylers companies is marked. In most cases,
officials in charge prefer companies with large capital investments and

6



advanced technobogy, even though this technobogy is not adequate for

Colombia’s cities and cannot be afforded by them.

1 0.4 The basic conditions for replication of the model in other cities are:

- The establishment of the recyclers’ associated organizations.

- The business management of urban recycling and sanitary projects.

- lnterinstitutional coordination and active participation of community

groups. 1
- Political determination on the part of local governments.

- Specialized advisory and consultation.

7
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Summary sheet

Recycle paper for Trees, Bangkok

Sackqround
Paper is closely related to our daily lives. The more needs of
paper using, the more needs of cutting trees for supplyinq to
peper pulp muis.. Nowadays, a Thai people uses 20-22 kilegrams
of paper per year. Annually, Thailand demanda 1.3 mij. 1jan tans
of paper . To produce one ton af peper, it reguires 17 nature
trees. This implies that to meet Thai people’s needs of paper,
we have to cut down 17 nillion traag per year. In other hand,
this large amount of paper being used nowaday have been duinped
as g-arbage into the enviromnent... At present, a Thai peaple
dumpa 1 kq of garbage daily. Total population of Thailand dump
35,000 tons of garbage daily or 15 iicLlflon tans a year. In
Bangkok Metropolitan only, there are 7,000 tans of garbage
daily. Anidst a vast anoünt af general garbage, alniost a half
of them is valuable which can be recycled, conprising of 19%
af paper, 13 % of plastic, 8 % of glasses and 5 % of metal. It
means that there are over 6,000 tans of waste paper being
dumped everyday throughout the country. Today, paper factories
in Thailand stili need large amount af waste paper to be
recycled. Thailand has to import 400,000 tons of waste paper
from foreiqn countries every day. This ja not because that we
don’t have enough waste paper, but we still don’t have
effective systern of seperation and coJ.lect±ng waste paper from
the offices and households..

The media center for development (MCD), & NGO based in
Bangkok, has created and implemented the Recycle Paper Lor
Trees to campaign and encaurage seperation and collection of
waste peper in the offices of business comparty, government
agency, a.c&demie institute in Bangkok in or&er to deliver
waste paper for recycling to reduce ainount of garbage and to
save trees as wØll as to save energy and naturel raaources,
and also to raise fund from selling the collected waste papar
to the peper factories.

Characterist±cs of the Area of OperaUon~
Area : Bangkok Metropolis
officas 1,700 member offices ( no. tsntil Sep.1996
Inhabitants:
Density; high
Incoine level:
acceas Roads~ goed ( but tratfic jan

Topo4raphy: Metropolitan , flat

service Coets & ?inancing
~c~uipment: uS$37,000
Personnel: US$ 4.800 Jmth -

Maintetance~ tJS$ l~600 1 mth
otherst US$ 720
Financing: Grant, sponsorship, donation
Freguency:



Fee Collection: member donation( crs& 4 for one collecting box)
Amount:
Total incame IIS$ 80,000 per year (1996)

Technical & Operationa Parameters
Equipment : S vers

100 sq..ntetres warehouse
collecting box(6øx75x9üciujmade of cardboard
wiL forma
S core staffs/4 drivers/4 collecting staffs/
1 warehousekeeper
28.6 %

1.25 tans of waste paper a day or
30 tans a month ( record in Sep 1996

Management
MCD (NGO)
June 1994
MCIJ (Nca)

the proj act
Relations with Municipality:
Relatian w-ith other graups:
Supervised by:
working conditionst all year
Realt.h conditions: acceptable
Technical assat. by:
Other activities: specialevent campaign - - -

and Lessonar
tha foudation who concern in urban som waste
management and domestic fund. raising canpaigra
box design for collecting waste peper,-
collecting system from the mewber office to
the warehouse
targeting at collecting and managing system at
the of fice building
self suffjcjent with no grant and making
profit in 3 years
pioneer in paper recycling from the office
in Bangkok (Thailand)
create peper recycling behavior in the of f ice
and introduce recycling box s-s one of neccessary
office automation-

1
- - - .. -, J7-.4 ..~ ~ -~
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Others:
Personnel:

% Femala
Type of service:
Distance to DS/TS:
Frequency:
Working hours:
Cover age;
Productivity:

door to door
1 kin - 50 kin

dai ly
0 hrs/day

Recycling: eaper

Organiration £
Initiated by;
Established in
Managed by:
Legal Status:
Relation vrith target group:
Participation;

In the procesa of establishing faundation
se.r-vice provider

collect waste peper in the box and donate to

Key Chali.enges
In~titutional:

Technicalt

Financial:

Social:

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
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RECYCLE PAPER FOR TREES

ZUlt otthe c~estudy Recycle Paper for ‘Prees

The projectwas originateciby Media Center for Developmerit (?4CD).frIiö -

Is a non-government organizationba~edIn Bangkok- working oit,mëdia
coinniuxflcatlon and campalgn for envlromnent conservation. and sustalnable -

development. One of the MC)Ys main activitles is strengthening NOOs âhd -

grassroot groups in forest revival and conservatlon In rural area. But MCD has
graduallv seen that successfulness In forest revtval and conserija~ion needs
peopleparticipatlonboth In runt and u~-tan area. Thus MCD Ma desired to
ralee awarenesa and to motivate participatlons of urban pwj,le çspeclally
business sectorin forest revtval and consenration. In the beghmfng, MCD used
method of information campaign thrciugh mass media to faise peopEe
awarenessand motivate thein to doante nioney for forest consenratfon
activities,and sometimes Invited them to jolned the activltles in rural area. It
was not 50 succcssful in this way, because eventhough they gradually realised
the probleins but they stil! feel that It was somethingfar from them, and there
weremanyorganization both Gas, NGOs and private agenciesdoing like this.

flrns, MCD tried to ereate and develop a new approach to make
environinent campalgu thateloselylink with the urbanpeopleproblemsand in
the sametime could respond to theneedsof forestrevival and conservaUonIn
run) area.Whlch MCD could seethat one of the important thlng that u.rban
peoplecon5ume a lot and direetly links wlth the forestIs” paper.~

paper is produced front trees . WhIle Bangkok and other mairt dties in
Thailand are facing serlous problein of overdumped garbage, and It is found
that papa-isoneof die maffi compositlon of theurbangarbage.Thus “paper
and trees cameto the idea.as ‘ paper represented huge resources being
consurnedby the urban and also represented serions problem of poUutlon
facing wlth the urban people, “frees representecithe forest and natural
resourcesbeing destroyedandurgentlyneeded to be revivedand consersred.

So~MCD had createdand developedthe eampaign to raise awaxeness of
the urban people espedally business company, government agencyand
aeadenilcinstitute In soMngurban pollutlon , in conserving forest and natural
resources by motivating than to maximise the utfflsation of paper and to
Implcznent the office waste paper recycling actMty. The carnpalgn had also
convinceddient to coilectand regularly donatetheir office wastepapato MCD.
The coiiected wastepaperhad beensold to the papa- recycling factory. the
moncy canied from selling those papa would be contributed to the forest
revival and conservatlonactivitlee in therural area. Thus, “the RecyclePapa
for Trees project” started sinceJune1994.

ObJectives

1 .Ralslng environmental awareneasand motlvatlng seperatlon and
colleetlon of waste paper In the bu-get offices. ‘This afins to deliver waste papa
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for recydling processingto reduce amount of garbage and to savefrees for 1
paperpulbmil]s aswell asto saveenergyandnatural resources.

2.Ralslngfund tlirough the paperrecyciingcampaignactivity by asking
for donation wastepal?er from the targetoffices. The Incomefrom selling these 1
waste paper to the paperrecycJxngfactorleswill be contributeci to the Paper
for Tree.s Furid “ wblch will be the fund for supporting forest and naturid
resoureesconservutionactivitiesin therural area. 1
Tavgetgraup~

- Businesscompanles . governmentagencies , academie Instltutes,

Intematlon orgarilzaticnsin Bangkokandperiphery
The Beneficlarja

- Business companies. government agericies. academic institutes,
internationalorgnizatlonswhojam thecampaigri

- Bangkokpeopleandenvironmentin Bangkok
- EnvironmentaJNGOsand grassroot people
- Forestarea

4pnh/Stratcgy 1
The Media Center for Developrnent Is responsible for the planning

Implemtation and operatlon ot theRecyclePaperfor TreesProject.
Approach of the recycle paper for freesproject is campaigningthrough

maasmedia(newspaper,magazine,radio andTV j and direct contactingwlth
the targetgroups who arebusinesscompanies,governmentagencies,acadernic
Instltutesand internationalorganiratlonslocated In Bangkokand peripheryto
motivate them to Fit awareof in-ban pollution problemsand value of paper
linking witli natursi resourcesconservation, and canvincethem to mnxfmize
their utilintiori of papa,to savepapa and to revyclepaper by seperatirigand
cotlecting their office waste paper, and donating those waste papa 1» the
project.

Theproject basIdentifled thetargetoffices from thesecriteria: -locatlon
of theofficescm themainbusinessstreetsIn Bangkok.poténtial of their paper
usagesuch asresearchcornpany,«nancialcompany,advertisingagency,mass
media, computer center et, - their lntcrests and concerns of society and
environment.

When thetargetofficesdeeldeto jam the campalgn, theprojectstaffswill
be sent to Inform the goals. the obectives and procedures of the carnpaign to
the target office staffs. After that, the project will provide them the proJects
boxesfor collcctingwastepaper.When thcrearewastepaperIn thoseSflees,
thrlr staffswill put than in theboxes.The projectalso pravidesthan sorne
mediasuchas poster.erhibltton giving information andeducatlonon concern
issues.

ffie collecting teams(one team Inciudesavan. a driver andcollectirig
staff) will be regularty (once a week, eveiy two weeks or once a mont]i
depencilug on amount of their waste paper) sent to the member offices to
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collectwastepaperfrom the boxesbeingsetted.Die coLlectedwastepaperwill
be storedIn theproject’s warehousewaitlng for selling to the paperfactorles to
5e recycled. { At present the ccillect wastepaper are soki to the paperfactory
every3-4days)

Themoneyearnlngfrom selling thecollectedwastepapawill be usedfor
theprojectrunning coatandthe left will 5e contributedto0 thePapa- for Trees
Fund whlcb aims to support forest and natura] resoucesconservadon
activitiesIn therural area

1

IzwUtuUou~L8~Çup

The Recycle Paper for Trees Project is Impleniented and managedby
MCD who has her own executive conunlttee, J3ut MCL) also specificlally
organizedthe advisozy board committee for the project. The advisory- board
comzaitteecomposes of welI-known persons , busfnessmen,government
officials, a emiclans,znassmediapersons, enviraninentNOOs worka-s and
villagers. This advisory baard conimfttee Is very useful for the project, the
cornmnlttee givea good image and credlitbility for the project. shares the
committee members’resourcesand f’und to the project, links the committee
members’networkwlth theproject.

At present(September1996) , the project Is run try 14 full-time staffa
and 2 volunteersIncludinga director, a coordinator,a secretary.a campalgn
staff and 2 canipaignvolunteers,a teammanager. 4 drivers and 4 collectIng
staffs.

j~pemen~flioz~

After starting and lmplenting the campatgn. the project has been
recievedvery good respondfrom thetargetgroupsand also front maasmedia (
the project Sasrecievedmuch coveragein. the press1 Al the beglnnlrig. the
projecttargetedat only 200 offices with one collecting team for the first year,
but since tlune 1994 until June 1996 there are 1,365 offlces in Bangkok
jolning the campalgnand regularlydonatingwastepapato theproject.

The projecthas3 teamsof papacoflectiont one teamhxcludesavan, a
driver and a collectingstaff). One team takes careof 400 - 500 offices. Since
June 1994to June1996 the project could collect 295 tons of waste papa, It
ineansthat the project could decrease295 tans of garbage and could save
5,016 frees. SinceJune 1994-June 1996 theproject could csm IJS $ 44,500
frontselling 295 tans ofwastepaper.

Al present.the project can collect 25 tans of wastepapa-everymonth,(
10 tons from evety500 offices in average) The amount of the collectedwaste
paperIs contlnuouslyIricreasingaccordingto nuinber of the inemberofflces
which aretargetedat a,ooooffices by the end of 1996. At that time, the project
will 5eableto collect50 - 50 tansofwastepapa per month.

The projectfunds(1995) comefrom differentsources
- 3&4 96 grantfrom furiding agencies
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-3696 sponsorsbip in cashfrom businesscanies 1
- 8.4 96 sponsorshlpIn kind from businesscompanies,maas media

agencies
- 19.296incomefrom selling the collected waste papa 1
The xn~rnberoffices regutarly danstewastepapa-to the project, seine

memberofficeedonatemoneyfor coat of theboxesbeingsettedIn their offices 1
(IJS $ 4 for one box).

flie project plsns to 5e self -rellance wilS least grant from funding
agenciesand canmakeprofit for contribution to “the Papa for Trees Funci”
In 3 yearswhlch the incomewill comefrom

-4596 from selling the collected w~stepapa
-20 % sponsorshlplncashandin kind from businesscompanies
- 1596 donation from the member offices
-20 % gçantfrom funding agenciesorgovenintentagenctea

In general, the project can achieve number of mentber offices and
amount of collected waste papa as plan, but that are some difficuittes of
income from selling waste papa- that the project cannot control the
prlcaSo,thereare differenceIn the Income from selling collected waste papa
that can happen, because the price’ of wastepapa- in the market can be up
and down. For example,thepriceofwastepapa-in 1996Is docreasing,it Is 50
96 of the price in 1995. ‘fltus, the portion of the Incoine from clifference
charmels should be improved.

Bignificant Steps

At the beginning. theproject targetedal small scalecaxnpaignwith only
200 offices and 10 tans of waste paper a month. But after one year
lmplementatlon. the resuit was over estimated In term of riumber of member
offices, amount of collected waste papa and public awarenesa campaigu, It
made MCD able to goed opportunities and potentials of the project to be
developed Into iarger scale to meet demand of many otherstargetoffices that
intend to jam the campalgn,while the recycllngpapa- factortesstil need to be
supplied wtth more wastepaper.

flius In 1996, the project develops Into larger scale, targetingat 3,000
offices and 8.000 offices In 1997. By that time, the project can play an
important mle in the society In motivating urban people to participating in
solving urban garbage problem, and supporting natural resources con
servatlon by reducing usage of frees. energy and other resourcesthraugh
recyclingactivitles.

On the other hand, It makes MCD bas potentials to ralse fund by
earnlng rnoney from selling donated waste papa and danated money from
irember offices, 1f the project Sas expandedmm larger scale that can cover
fnvestmentcosta and core expenses, the project can self-safficient and can
conlrlbute money to forestconservatlonactivitlesafterthreeyears. 1

1
1
1
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Lcssons~pdconditfons

liie mast slgnificant successof the project is that the project eau
proposea concreteactlvity to the target peaplewho gradually concernon

vinjnment Issueseaucasily iznplenient.Which such Implementauon. (paper
recyclingactlvity) involve directly to theproblem solvlng that theyarefacing,
that is over—dumpedgarbage. In the sametime, suchacttvlty eaualsolink to
the forest and natura!resourcesconservatlonIn themral areaboth reclucing
forest usage and inereasing forest area that the target rarely Involve by
themseWliie projecteaumakethe targetpeoplerealizeand beproud thatthey
thwnselfcangrow treeseverytiniesthcy put waste papcrin the recycleboxes
even they are in the sir-conditlon room at the top of thebulldlng in the center
of Bangkok. -

The Recycle Paper for ‘Frees Project is the ploneerIn paper recydliug
campalgnIn Bangkok and Thailand.The project can createa new behavlorin
paperusageand paper wastemanagementIn the office. The projectbox seem
to be a new ofilce automationthat everyoffices needat present and In the
ftzture.AL present,the project bas good imageand is graduaflyacceptedby the
targetgroups,envlronmentorganlntionsboth Gas and NGOsand the publica
to bea specialistanda serfousimplementorin paper wasatemanagementand
recydling. ‘Ibere are some organizations in other provinces duplicate the
activltles and campalgnto be ImplementedIn their area,the project support
themknowledges,Informationandsomeresources.

Someotheroonditlonsthatmaketheprojectqulteprogreasare
- The project bastrieci to motivateandratsecolaborationfrom various

sectors especially business and nasa media. The project Sas tried to raise
aponsorsbip from business companies for the project costa by returning them
somebenefitsinform ofpublic relalion andcoperate imageadvertisement.

- The project ernphasizeori maasmedia canlpaignto provokeinterests
and awareneasarnong the target groupa ‘hhus . the project has trEed to raSse
collaboraflon from maas media to regularly disseminate Infonnatlon and
activltles for the project.

- The project bastried to communicateregularlywlth thememberoffices
,lnform them the progreasandtheactivitles In onler to makethan partielpate
more In the campaignand feel to be partnershipwlth theproject.
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REFLECTIONS ON MANAGEMENT APPROACHES

TO SOLID WASTE COLLECTION

Selected cases in La tin America

Author: Carlos Land(n P., PGU/LAC, October 1996 1
Introduction 1
The purpose of this paper is to complement existing information on microenterprises that
operate in the fleid of solid waste collection in Latin America, and to provide a
comparative analysis of the services offered by these microenterprises, as well as large
private and munidpal companies in five cities of the Andean Region. 1
This analysis has the objective of contributing to the development of solid waste
coflection microenterpilses with a panoramic vision of the competitors and partners, that
share with them this field of work.

With the assistance of some performance indicators, an attempt is made to ciarify 1
interrelations among these three operative management approaches and to compare
several of the service characteristics provided,.

Casesanalyzed 1
As a basis of the analysis undertaken, the annexes provide a brief description of case
studies in five cities of the Andean RegFon of South Amenca: Quito and Guayaquil
(Ecuador); Uma (Peru); La Paz and EI Alto (Bolivia).

Reflections arising from a review of the experiences considered

1.- The operation of collection services by microenterprises is easily compatible with the 1
operation of municipal services or municipal companies. As a general wie,
microenterprise operation is always camed out under municipal supervision or at least in
coordination with these entities. in some cases, the municipality directiy participates in 1
the establishment of these mfcroenterptises.

Compatibility between microenterprises and large commercial concerns is clearly of a 1
Tesser nature than in the prevlous case. Commercial enterpnses strive for a monopoly,
and contracts frequently contain terms that award such exclusivity. According to the
information obtained, large companies would be willing to admit microenterprises only in
those sectors where road infrastructure is deficient, or where other factors make service
mechanization difficult and the cost of operations increase.

2.- Microenterprise service operation does not demand important changes from the
municipality nar does t represent significant risks, and it is performed by means of
contracts, concession or in an informal manner.
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However, the transfer of these operations to large companies implies a contract that
entails considerable terms and amounts, which must be granted by means of a carefully
studied open bid process, and requires oversight by a municipal unit (or private agency,
a situation not encountered yet), of proven technical and moral standing.

Additionally, a guarantee for the adequate flow of resources to pay the contractor must
be in prior existence. Excess of personnel problems must be addressed and the
contractor must enjoy a stability of at least the period for investment amortization, which
normally takes 7 or more years:

In other words, to contract with large companies, the municipality must solve problems
that burden the rendering of its own services, clearty a difticuit situation.

In conciusion, the option of operating with microenterprises, instead of with large private
concerns, represents an easier decision for the municipafity. 1f the municipality is able to
obtain good resuits with microenterprises, it could envisage the gradual transfer of the
service operation, adaptabie to its own development dynamics, avoiding thus a shock
therapy.

3.- Small enterprises are frequentiy forced to accept arbitrary contract conditions,
imposed by municipalities or large private concerns. It is difficult for them to give an
appearance of reliability before large private and public institutions, and must therefore
have recourse to NGO’s intermediation. In some cases, when through an association
they have achieved a respectable management capacity, access to larger contracts is
made difficult since they do not enjoy insertion in the circies of power.

4.- In other cases, when the municipalities are extremely weak, microenterprises have
had to solve the complex matter of the direct collection of rates from the population.
This entails large percentages of delinquent payments and great efforts, as exemplified
by the El Alto case, where 28% of the microenterprise personnel is exclusively dedicated
to rate collection, being able to achieve only a 20% of timely payment from users of the
service.

This is a problem that private companies have not wanted to take over under any
circumstance, since it is not possible to apply the main coercitive principle of providing
the service only to those who pay for t.

Large private concerns would probably be quite interested in the system of concession,
inciuding the obligation of payment if the cities in the region were not segregated cities,
with great differences in urban infrastructure and with large sectors of poor population,
that would not be able to pay even a modest fee for this garbage collection service,
except by foregoing their daily bread. Nevertheless, payment for this service, even
though symbolic, seems to be an indispensable arrangement for the lesser income
strata, in order to be duly appreciated.

Rate callection is twly a difficult area. In spite of their coercitive power, neither
municipalities nar the Central Power have been able to find a satisfactory solution. The
best solution seenis to be the option of difterentiated rates, according to socio-economic
levels, charged in combination wfth other service rates, the suspension of which, in the
event of delinquency, can truly represent an unbearabie condition for the user, as in the
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case of electricity or water. Although this seems to be the present trend, many countries
have yet to accept this as a legal procedure.

5.- Both microenterprises as well as large private companies enjoy a greater flexibility in
personnel management than public companies under a public personnel regime, which
favors the perrnanence of employees, conspires against efficlency and in general leads
to an excess of workers.

They also do not have labor unions that may limit the possibility of introducing changes 1
to cmprove service efficiency. Due to their small size, they do not have to resort to
subterfuges in order to avoid the formation of labor unions or to keep them immobilized. 1
6.- NGO’s, and some local and international agencies, have had a protagonic role in the
formation of microenterprises. With the support of international resaurces they have
generaily promoted them, and provided technical assistance, as well as acted as
interniediaries before governments, banks and large companies. In so doing, in several
cases, these have imbued their own logic to the process, adopting decisions not
necessanly shared by the microenterprises, but which must be tolerated or accepted as
the only possibility of going ahead.

In one of the cases analyzed in this paper, an influentlal politician has been the
protagonist of this role. An attempt made to follow a model of microenterprise formation
with persons selected from the community, previously determining the number of those
comprising the microenterprise, how they should work and how much they should eam
has failen into many of the shortcomings mentioned before, This has apparently led to
the formation of municipal employees devoid of labor union benefits, that masquerade
as microentrepreneurs.

Surely, there is no absolute truth in the saying “an entrepreneur is bom and can not be 1
formed”. But to make an entrepreneur iS not an easy task. No matter how much training,
motivation and technical assistance is given, if in that person’s interior an
“entrepreneurial mentality” does not af ready exist. The idea of first identifying
microentrepreneurs and then providing them with the necessary support for autonomous
development, seems to be a more reasonable strategy. 1
In another case, the formation and consofidation process has practically been of a
spontaneaus nature, and as a result, microenterprises of an individual character, as 1
opposed to an associative one in the rest of cases, has been the result. From these
experiences, it is difficult to reach final conclusions but we must pose the question
whether it is correct to always bet on the associative or cooperative model, in a world 1
where indMdualism is beginning to be the common norm.

Collection Service Indicators

Considering the limitations that indicators have, these are useful to provide a 1
preliminarily guide for the analysis, especially in this case, where the socio-economic
conditions of the cities analyzed are relatively similar. The following cases have been
selected, the values of which appear in the chart in the annex.
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-Cost per ton collected and transported to the site of final processing stated in US
Dollars per ton. Oost values determined refer only to waste collection and transport, that
do not include sweeping, transfer or final processing, but these do iriciude equipment
repiacement and oversight of services in the pertinent cases.

-Populatlon served by each operative worker in the service. The truck driver is
included with the workers that directly coilect waste. This population data corresponds
to that which is effectively served, and not to the total population in the city.

-Populatlon served by each motorized vehicle participating in waste collection.

-Tons collected per operative worker in daily service.

-Tons collected by each motorized vehicle per day.

Comments regarding Indicators

Even though it is possibie to make extensive comments regarding indicators, we would
like to limit these to the following:

7.- In the case of Quito, microenterprise costs are clearly higher than those of the
municipal service. In the case of La Paz, these are somewhat lower than the Starco
Company. In the case of Peru, microenterpiise costs are considerably lower to those of
the Municipality of Uma. As can be observed, in several cities, the services provided by
microenterprises are 1 ess expensive, while in others it is the opposite. It all depends on
each specific case.

On the other hand, even though comparison between countries and even cities in the
same country is always subject to debate, the costs of Vachagnon (Guayaquil) are much
lower than the rest, excepting those of the Amersea microenterprise (El Alto). In favor of
the larger enterprises we must state that the quality of the service provided is
considerably superior. However, in favor of Amersea we must state that the municipality
must not be concerned by paying for services provided, since this organization also
carnes Out the collection of rates.

8.- In the sample analyzed, microenterprises present a wide vanation in costs, from very
low to very high. Municipalities present very high and medium costs and large private
companies, medium to low costs.

On the basis of observations of other cases not inciuded in this analysis, we can state in
general terms that in a larger sample we could probably detect cases of more efficient
municipalities and also probably inefficient large private compan~es. Consequently, It
seems more logical to concfude a priori that none of the management approaches can
be considered as the mast convenient.

9.- Indicators obtained are quite positive in relation to the averages reported for the
region (as an example PAHO reports 900 inhabitants served by each worker and .76
tans per worker/day). This indicates that in the sample selected, there is a predominance
of successful cases.
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10.- We have been impressed by the great yields obtained by private enterprise,
especially with operating machinery that contributed to higher personnel performance.
Municipal companies could also follow this strategy, and 1f they derive more realistic
rates, they could also reach a level of sufficient investment. However, microenterprises
would generally not be able to do the same.

11.- Some microenterprises have been able to survive without any help or payment from
the municipality, and have even been able to overcome municipal boycotts as in the
case of EI Alto, where in spite of being of individual private property and not cooperative
like the rest, the company seems to have been been able to develop in its workers and 1
owners the vitality that is necessary to compete successfully.

12.- In general It is very difficult to obtain information regarding cleaning services, 1
especially that relative to costs or yields. There is no expenence documenting cufture.
The great advantage of having available self-evaluating mechanisms, documenting and
disseminating experiences is not perceived as a matter that offers great advantages. 1
Recommendatlons 1
The following are the recommendations submitted for microenterprises. In the same
order, these refer to the comments offered prevlously.

1, 2 and 5. It is convenient for microenterprises to actively develop contacts with
municipalities, to better prepare their image in order to sell better and try to jointly
determine the spaces in which their participation is more convenient for both parties. It
is also advisable to do the same with large private companies, even though It may be
more difficult to find common interests with them.

3. It behoves microenterprises to promote associations in order to improve their 1
possibilities for competition, management capacities and the probabilities of having
access to training and technologic development. They must use all mechanisms
available to them to exert pressure upon municipalities to promote an equality of 1
opportunities.

4.- They must use their influence within the community to pressure municipalities into 1
fulfihling their obligation of providing adequate cleaning services to the entire population
and to fully collect the corresponding rates for said services.

6. Microenterprises, their promoters and supporters must build more horizontal
communication spaces. i
7 and 8.- We must bear in mmd that small and large enterprises, both public and ptivate
can essentially be efficient or inefficient, although under present circumstances we can
observe certain trends. Each case should be specifically analyzed and without granting
privileges nar detriments to anyone. society must open spaces for competition,.

10. In view of the fact that it is difficult for microenterprises to compete with the
investment capacity of large private or public companies, it Is probably more convenient
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for them to focus their field of action towards those conditions where service
mechanization is not productive, as in the case of smaller cities and neighborhoods with
deficit road infrastructures or limitations for the use of machinery.

Another resource that could be capitalized in their favor is their better contact with the
population. This allows them to better adapt to diverse situations and even reduce rates
to certain citizens provided they take over certain tasks such as carrying waste to a
specific collection point. This is something that is not convenient for Iarge companies.

12.- Financial and international organizations should use mechanism to pressure
municipalities to introduce monitonng mechanisms of their work and finances to
disseminate results. The municipalities themselves would benefit from this, as well as
small and large companies and foremost the entire citizenry.

Likewise it would be useful to dedicate efforts to strengthen non-academic information
disseminating mechanisms addressed to municipalities, eriterprises, leaders, etc.
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ANNEX 1:

Basic Data for Solid Waste Servicea

~1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

Collection Service indicators

Name Costlton Users served Toris collected
(US$Jton) x worker lx vel’ilcle x worker xvehicle -

Emaseo Quito 19.45 2482 13419 1 37 7~42
Microempresas Quito 26.65 833 3333 021 0.83
Vachagnon Guayaquil 8.96 4195 44200 0.96 40.67
Municiplos de Lima ESMLL 3928 1613 9677 0.95 5.73
Mlcroemprosas Peru 15.50 800 17533 0.31 6.67
Starco La Paz 17.03 3250 13000 2.15 8.59
Mlcroempresas La Paz 15.65 2067 27556 0.54 7.16
AMEISEA EI Alto
Average

7.94
18.81

5061
2539

33400
20265

1.20
0.96

7.90
10.62

1
1
1
ii
1

Sources:
1 .-Environmentaf Businesses Seminar - Memoirs. Emasea. Quito, 1996
2.-History of garbage Services of Guayaquil. Guayaquil Cleaning Department. 1996
3.-Garbage in Uma IPES. 1996
4.-Study on solid waste microenterpnses in Latin America. Waste, Acepesa. lpes.
5.-Papers prepared by Amersea for the wCity for Uve” event.
6.- Interviews information and observatjons carried Out by the working team organized

by the author, Cecilia Castro, lpes, Javier Abasto, Magaly Merchan and Katherine
Endara.
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[Name Users
(1000)

Operative Cost/month Collected Vehicles Coat
Personnel (US$) (tori/morith) factor

Personnel
factor

Emaaeo Quito 1154 465 389000 16600 86 0.83 1
Mlcroempresaa Quito 20 24 3300 130 6 1.05 1
Vecha9non Guayaquil 1768 843 549000 42300 40 069 0.5
Municiplos de Lima ESMLL 3600 2232 2622000 55400 372 0.83 1
Microempreaas Peru 263 325 40300 2600 15 1 1
Starco La Paz 468 144 185000 8040 36 0.74 1
Mlcroempresas La Paz 248 120 38000 1675 9 0.69 1
AMER~EAEl Alto 334 66 16300 2053 10 1 1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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ANNEX 2: DESCRIPTION OF CASESANALYZED

Quito, Ecuador.

Until the end 0fl 993, the Cleaning Service was in charge of the Municipal Directorate of
Hygiene, when the Metropolitan Cleaning Company. EMESEO was formed, and all
equipment and personnel in charge of this service were transferred to same.

This change improved process agility, which before required municipal approval but was
unable to eliminate several constraints represented by labor movement conquests, nor
lift the burden that represents trying to work with personnel that had grown accustomed
to another work dynamic.

In a parallel manner, and thanks to the initiative of a dynamic municipal counsellor, six
microenterprises were established in 1994 to collect waste of 20.000 inhabitants. Most
of the waste caliected by these microeriterprises is placed in containers, from which it is
coilected by Emaseo. This produces serlous inefficiencies that are presently trying to be
corrected. F~ecently,Emaseo has formed a new microenterprise, designed to serve
150.000 inhabitants. Said company was not considered in this analysis.

Emaseo, whose income is generated by a 10% of the electric energy rates, has declared
satisfactory results, but considers that due to high personnel costs (pressure exerted by
a labor union) it would be convenient to privatize this service.

GuayaquiI Ecuador.

In Guayaquil, where the Municipal Cleaning Department had suffered a long a grave
crisis, service operation was transfered in 1992 to a private company (Bande and
Ecualimpia).A parallel rate collection mechanism was established through electricity
rates (12%).

Since 1994, collection service is in charge of the Vachagnon Consortium, with a 7 year
contract. Final processing is done by the l.L.M. Consortium, for a period of 10 years. A
truly dramatic change has been achieved in service quaiity and an increase in coverage
that presently exceeds 90% of a population of approximately 2’OOO.OOO inhabitants.

The consortia provide the service under exclusivity, and there are no microenterprises,
except those that dedicate themselves to the collection of recyclable waste at source.

Payment is performed to contractors on the basis of weight collected and placed into a
sanitary land fiJI. Contractor’s technical control and oversight is of an exceilent quality
and costs are convenient. Due to these elements, the information provided by the
Cleanirig Directorate has been highly detailed and complete.
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Lima Peru

Collection of solid waste in Lima has been truly chaotic for a long time and has been
under the responsibility of district municipalities and the Municipal Cleaning Services
Company of Lima. ESMLL, reaching a collection coverage of approximately 60% of a
total population of 6 million people. Only a 26% of waste coilected reaches the officially
accepted sites for final disposal.

Service has been financed through a property tax but, for a long time, it has been almost
fully subsidized by the central government, excepting a very short period when it was
possible to charge rates together with the electric bill, a resource later declared
unconstitutional.

The ESMLL has recently been eliminated and there is a process for contracting cleaning 1
services for the central part of the city with a foreign company, that charges unit costs
that far exceed those obtained by other cities in Latin America.

In those principal areas of the city which have not received attention by municipal
services, several Peruvian NGO’s, among them the Social Economy institute of Peru -

IPES- enjoying undeniable leadership since 1989, and with the assistance of German
NGO’s, have been forming waste collection microenterprises since 1987.

The sample under consideration includes 9 microenterprises in Uma and 6 in other cities
of Peru. According to estimates, these serve a populatian of 263.000 people. Most of
the microenterprises are engaged and paid by the municipalities and others directly by 1
the inhabitants. Waste is delivered by them in prevlously agreed schedules and
microenterprises transport It in manual cars pushed by two people to a dumptruck. In
mast cases, this vehicle transports waste to the final sites officially authorized by the 1
district municipality.

The service provided by microenterprises is acceptable and rate collection allows them
to pay their expenses, but It is difficult for them to be able to accumulate resources to
replace investments or even turn a profit. There is no doubt that their main problem is
collecting monthly buIs for their services especially in those cases where the population
should pay directly. Another serlous problem is that of a lack of stability, since contracts,
when these exist, are for penods normally not exceeding one year.

La Paz Bolivia.

Although the establishment of the La Paz Cleaning Company (EMA) in 1989 represents
a step forward in the management of solid waste of the city, two years later it was
reorganized, in order to overcome a basically financial deficit situation. In 1991 an open
bid contest was annulled, and the hiring of service operations was entrusted for a period
of 7 years to Starco, a private enterprise formed by Chilean capital.

Unfortunately the financia! problem had not resolved, since as late as 1992, the Senate
approved the collection of rates as a fraction of the electric energy buIs (7%). As a
consequences, payments for services had to be made against a Municipal Loan (4
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million US), reaching an arrears of up to one million dollars. This precluded the
possibility of having EMA demand an adequate fulfihiment of the contractor’s obligations.

9
Also, several microenterprises had been formed prior to the Starco contract, to service
the more difficult sections of the city. The hiring of these microenterprises entailed a
contractual obligation for Starco. Nevertheless, claiming that contract payment terms
were not being honored, Starco ceased its payments to microenterprises.

In order to solve this difficult situation, made worse by the lack of financial reserves of
microenterprises, the contract was renegotiated with Starco. Starco was left with the
easier sections of the city at the same contractual prices, while the EMA contracts wfth
the microenterprises, which in spite of working in more difficult areas, received a slightly
lower rate that Starco.

Coverage of the 730.000 inhabitants of La Paz corresponds to a 64% by Starco and
31% by microenterpnses. Service quality is acceptable and contractors seem to be
willing to continue under present contractual conditions.

EI AJto, Bolivia.

Originally a suburb of La Paz, but faced with an explosive rate of growth, El AIto soon
became an independent city. Th~young municipality was unable to comply with even
the minimum urban cleaning demands of the city, which forced the community to
organize a waste collection service managed by its leaders. This service was
theoretically to be paid by all, even though in practice, payments have always had a high
degree of arrears.

The administration’s tasks constituted a heavy burden to carry for the leading group, and
these were taken over in a personal manner by several of the leaders who became the
managers of small waste collection enterprises.

The development of these microenterprises is faster than the development of the waste
management capacity of the Municipality which in 1989, entered into a contract with the
first of these. In the ensuing years there have been periods of great tension among the
microenterprises and the Municipality, and many instances of harsh attitudes and power
abuses have been evident.

With the goal of balancing forces with the Municipality. in 1990, nine microenterpnses
merged, establishing the El Alto Solid Waste Colfection Association, AMERSEA. In
1992 an agreement was signed through which the rnunicipality empowered Amersea to
continue providing services and made It responsible for col!ecting rates, reserving for
itself the power to regulate and control the service.

Later, the Municipality, which provided a fully subsidized waste collection service of
modest coverage, received a millionaire donation of equipment from Japanese
Cooperation, under the condition of privatizing the service, It called for an open bid
process in which it did not allow Amersea to participate. The latter denounced
irregularities and finally sued the Municipality for breach of contract.
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~1
1Amersea has declared its willingness to share the provision of these services for EI Alto

with any other company and is examining the possibility of offering ts services to other
cities in Bolivia, confident of its capacity to deliver. It would be agreeable to a contract
with the Municipality instead of directly collecting rates from users, due to a high degree
of late payments, in spite of the fact that a 28% of its labor force is exclusiveiy dedicated
to the effort of coflecting buIs for services rendered.
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1. INTRODUCTION

For manycities in theMiddie EastandNorth Africa, andthroughoutthedevelopingworld,
dealingwith the environmentalcostsof rapid growthandurbanizationrepresentsaphenomena!
challenge. This is particu!arly truc in theareaof solid wastemanagement.While cities are 1
generatinganever-increasingvolume ofgarbage,the effectivenessof their solidwaste

collection anddisposalsystemsaredeclining. In urbancententhroughoutthe developing
world less than halfof thesolid wasteproducedis collected,and95%ofthat amountis neither
containednor controlled It is either mdiscnminatelythrown awayat variousdump siteson the

peripheryof urban centers,or at a number of so-called temporary sites - typically emptylots
scatteredthroughoutthecity. Theseopen iandfllls often have envwoninental impacts that
extendbeyondtheir boundaries,pollutingnearbywatersourcesand servingas breeding
groundsfor disease-bearingrodentsandinsects.Additionally, thegarbagethat spilis out of
thesesites impairs theoperationof iafrastructuresystems,destroys pavements and street

sur&ces,and consequcntly hinders pedestrian andvehicular flow. Furtherinore, as existing - -

sites arefilled to capacityand new sitesbecomeincreasinglyhardto find, the costsof disposal

rise sharply, exactinga huge tol! on already strained mumcipal budgets.

Many urban centers in developmgcountrieshavetwo parallelbut separatesystemsthat handle
solid waste. The first, which is forma!, is administered by the government and tends to be

costlyand inefficient The second, which is mforma!, involvescommurutiesof scavengersthat
compensatefor thes!ack in mumcipa!senricesby collecting, sorting,recyc!ingandselling

waste. The scavengers, often the city’s most physically,socially andeconornical!y
marginalizedinhabitants,recognize the potential value of certainmaterials, such as plastic,
paper tin, and bones, and turn to the recoveryandmarketing of these materia!s as a source of

income. However, cooperation betweenthe forma! andinforma! systemsis exceeding!y rare. In

Cairo, where the government hasentered into partnership with the infbrmal garbage col!ectors,

theflision of the two systemshasbeensuccessfiilon many levels. The experience in Cairo

demonstrateshow this tYpe ofmergercan both increasethe efficiencyof municipa!servicesby
reducingthe costof streetcleaning-andwastedrsposa!,andcreate~vorkfor the urbanpoor.

II. PARTNERSfflPS FOR THE UR13ANENWRONMENT: SME
PARTICIPATION IN SOLD) WASTE ML&NAGEMENT

To fully graspthe vastpotential for small and micro enterprises (SMEs) to helpso!vethe so!id
svastemanagementpredicamentprevalentin urbancentersin theMidd!e EastandNorth
kfrica, it is crucia! to keep in mmdthat SMEs, formal and informal, are truly the engines of

economic growth in the region. They are a principle element in strategiesdevelopedby the
poor to escape poverty. i
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1. ENGiNES OF THE REGION’S ECÖNOMY -

Supportingthe entrepreneurshipof the pooris centra!to promotingsustamabledevelopment
andbroad-basedurbaneconomicgrowth in the Middie EastandNorthAfrica Manyof the

poor aresmallandmicro-enterpriseowners,andtheirbusinessesrepreserit the mainstreamof
privatesectoreconomicactivity in the region. In Egypt, for exaniple, they accountfor
somewherebetween75%and90%of privatenon-agriculturaleniployment. Whulethereis
definitelyasubstantialvariety amongthe small andmicro-scalebusinessesin the region,there
arecertaincharacteristicsthattheyshare. Theyterid to be labor intensiveoperationsthatuse
basictechnologies.Theyalsohavequick start-uptunes,areremarkablyinnovative,andhave

shownthemselvesto beextremelya.gile in respondingto shifcs in marketforces. While their
accessto newtechnologiesis generallylimited, theyarequick to incorporateappropnate

technologieswhenevertheyaremadeavailableto them. Furthermore,theseoperationsprovide
productsandservicesprimarily to low-incomecommumtiesataffbrdableprices,amarketoften
ignoredandrarely reachedby largercomparues.More thananyothereconomicsectorin the
region,smallbusinessesshowoutstandingpotentialfor job creation,particu!arlyamong the
poor,a very importantattributegiven thepressureof the region’s rapid populationgrowth.

Whensmallbusinessesreceivethe right supportthev flourish,andas theydo so theyspark
otherenterprises,infusing urbaneconomieswith muchneed~dImd~ientum-

Despitethe enormouspoteniialof this sector,its growt issi~ificant~’handicappedby the
paucityof financialservicesavailableto it, in particu!arsavmgsaccountsandloans These
entrepreneursconsistentlvlist their limitedaccessto creditasamajorobstacleto the growth of
their businesses.In a 1992 survevof smallbusinëssownersin Egypt, over95%of the
respondentsidentifieda !ackof workingcapitalas either the mastimportantor the second
mastimportantconstraintfacedat businessstart-up. Small businessesfacethis scarcityof

credit for two main reasons: first, becausetraditional lending instituttons suchas banksare
structuredto meettheneedsof mediumto largesize businesseskind high net worth individuals,

ratherthanthoseof small businesses;andsecond,becauseotherorganizatlonsthat could

potentiallyprovidetheseservicesaree~ithernot senip-todo so,orarehinderedfrom doingso
by constrainingregulatoryframeworks. As aresult,practicalsteps,suchas recyclingthe
savingsof thepoor backinto their comniunitlesthrough settingup banpools,arenot taken

becausethereareno availableinstitutionalmeansto facilitate this.

No matterhowmuchpotentialsmallbusinesseshave,theseenginesfor growthcan go riowhere
unlessthey haveaccessto ecanomicfuel Consequent!y,oneof the mastimportantactionsthat
canbe takento promoteurbandevelopmentin theseregiortsis to createthe meansthrough
which muchneededfinancial ser~ricescanreachthoseindividuaiswhose accessto these
serviceswould otherwisebeseverelyconstrainedor nonexxstent.

2. SMESANDSOLI!) WASTE MANAGEMENT: PROPOSED UMPSIUA?PRO~CH
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Theexperienceof Cairo’s garbagecollectorsis, to date, themastsuccessfiulattemptin the 1
regionat solvingthe problemof solid ~vaste.Sincethegovernmentfornially integratedthe
garbagecollectors,calledZabbaleen,into the city’s wastemanagementsystem,it hasbeenable
to iniprove andexpand its solid ~vastecollectionsystem,while developingtheentrepreneurial

potentialof the poorandimprovingtheir living conditions.The organ~zationöf theZabbaleen
into smallfranchiseshasallowedthemto provideadequatecollectionserviceswithouthaving 1
to incur the costsof themachinesandtechnobogyotherwiseusedby private~vastecollection
organizationsto coverlargerterritories. In addition,throughthe helpof an urbanupgrading

program,andtheprovisionof credit in theZabbaleensettiement,manyof the garbage
collectorshavebeenableto establishsmallbusinessesfor theprocessingof recycled~vaste

which bas in turn allowedthem to increasetheir profits. Signitlcantly,onceabusinessmodel
was introducedinto thecominunity,several other recvcling-relatedenterprises sprang up -

businessesproducingmerchandisefrom recoveredwaste,busiriessesconductingtradeand
commerce,andbusinessesprovidingservices. — -- 1
Adaptingthis successfulexperienceto othersimilarly afflicted urbancenters in the region
could helpachieveasustainablesolutionto theproblemof solid wastemanagementin these
centersandimprovethe living conditionsof the pooresturbandwellers. TheZabbaleenmodel

could be replicatedthrough atwo-phaseapproachPhase1, the formal integrationof both 1
formal andinformal sectorsin the municipalsolid wastemanagementsystem,andPhaseII, the
promotionof smallbusinessesamongscavengercommunities,Eachphase would consistofa

numberof well definedstepsnecessaryfbr the successfulimplementationof that phase Step
oneof Phase1 would be to introducethe conceptof fbrmal integrationto all partjesinvolved:
the municipality(government),the scavengers,andrelevantcommunityorganizations.Likely
obstaclesto be encounteredwill begovernmentskepticisinaboutthepossibilityof sustain~nga
truly synergisticrelationshipwith thescavengers,andscavengersuspicionofgovernmental
authority,sincetheyexist on themarginsof legalitv Specific measuresto reducethe costof
entry of thepaarinto the solid ~vastecoilectiontrademustalso beinciudedas partof this
initial presentation.Suchmeasureswould includeparcelingout the city intoismail serviceunits

(someas smallas afew city blocks) thatthe scavengerscoul4 feasiblyaffordto bid fbr, or

abolishingcompetitivebidding practicesaltogether Steptwo of PhaseT would beto provide
the legal andtechrucalsupportnecessaryto establishaworking partnershipbetween
governmentandscavengers.A third stepwould beto providethe garbagecollectorswith the
necessarytramingandtechnicalassistanceto ensurethattheyareable to profitably operate

their solid wastecollectionandrecyclingfranchises. - -

PhaseII concernsthe establishmentandsupportof small recyclingbusinessesin the scavenger

settiement.The purposeof this phaseis to ensurethe sustauiabilityof the associationbetween
the forrnal and infot-malsolid wastemanagementsystemsthröughsupportfor abroadand
growuigeconomicbasefor the marginalizedcoinmunity Steponeof PhaseII would entail

conductingathoroughinvestigatioriofthe income~generatingrecyclingopportunitiesavailable

to thegarbagecollectors,as well as a carryingout acarefulmarketanalysisto deterniinethe 1
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size and locationofthe marketdemandfor the various recycled ~vasteproducts. Step two of
PhaseII would be to interest entrepreneurs in the corrimuriiity in the establishmentof small

recycling businesses.Appropriate technologiesfor processingthe garbage would be introduced,
andcreditwould be providedfor the purchase ofrriachineryandto coverthe initial investments
neededto startthesebusinesses.PhaseII must also be accompaniedwith aconiprehensive

environmentalandinfrastructuralupgradingprogramaimedat improvingthe abysmal
conditions in scavengersettlenients,whichnotonly impact the healthof the inhabitants,but
also hinder the growth ofsmall businessesin thesecommunities- few machinescan function
without electricity, andwateris essentialto mans’~vasteprocessingactivifies.

III. REGIONAL EXPERIENCES IN SME SUPPORT AND SOLI]) WASTE
MANAGEMENT

1. DIE ALEXANDRIA BUSINESSAsSOCIATION AND ThE EGYPnAN SMALL AND MICRO

ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION: BRINGING ‘111E EFFICITFJ4CY AND

RESPONSIVENESS F ‘FIlE PRIVATE SECTOR TO MICRO PII4ANCr

A reviewof diffèrent channelsfor thedisbursernentof credit to smallandmicro enterpnses
underscoresthe importance-ofprivatesectorgualitiesto thesuccessof micro-finance - -

opera.tions. The experiencesof two micro-financeventuresin Egypt showthatprogram
effectivenessandsustainabilityhingemi the ~doptionof aprivatesectorapproach.Both
organizationsarenon-profitNGOs,onelocatedin Alexandria,andthe otherin Cairo. The
AlexandriaBusinessAssociation(ABA) wasoriginallv abusinessassociationmadeup of
entrepreneursfrom the local cornrnunityandhashadafairly pronouncedprivaresector

dimensionsinceits inception TheEgyptianSmall andMicro EnterpriseDevelopment
Foundationof Cairo (ESED)on the otherhancL hasonly recentlymadethe necessarychanges
to its managementstructureto mcorporateprivatesectorstrengths.

In 1990,the foundationseachreceivedacollateralftind from the UnitedStatesAgencyfor

InternationalDevelopment(USAID) againstwhichto borrowmoneyat commercialratesto mi-
lendto their clients.ABA received58,000,000.ESED 52,650,0001In addition,theyeach
receivedseparategrants - 52,000,000for ABA and51,401,300for ESED - to payfor
managementandoperationexpensesuntil theycould coverthesecostsfrom the revenue
generatedthroughbanrecovery. Both institutionspracticeasimilar methodologylorban
disbursal- theyextendshort-termboansfor useas workingcapital, requireminimum collateral,
offer flexible banrepaymentterms,andprovidetechrucalassistanceto their clients.
Additionally, theorganizanonssendemployeesdirectly into thecommunitrestheyserie.These-

empboyees,knownasextensionofficers, identifv clients,assesstheir needs,andmonitor and
collectbanrepavments.This methodology,a tvpical NGO approachto micro finance
characterizedby ahigh levelofclient-extensionofficer interaction, circumvents traditional
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ban-iersto the deliveryof credit to smallandmicro entreprenaursandhasproved remarkably 1
eff~ctivewhen combinedwith a private sectormanagementstyle.

Sincetheprojectwas initiated, ABAhasbeen runby a BoardofDirectors made up of
membersfrom the local businesscommumty This bas resultedin aparticularlyproductive
andsustainableoperation. Severalindicatorspoint indisputablyto its effectiveness.For 1
exainp(e,thefoundationbasservedapproximately21,000clients,achievinga rangeof
outreachcomparableto someofthe mostsuccessfulmicro-financeventuresin the world. Its
banportfolio is diverse,including loansto smallandmicro enterprisesinvolvedin

manuf~cturingprocesses,tradeandcommerce,andtheservice industry. Therateof increasein
thenumberof borrowershoversataround138%ayear,demonstratingan impressivedemand 1
for, andsatisfactionwith services.The banrepaymentrate,acritical factorin the financial
sustainabilityof the organization, is ashigh as 99.2%. The levelof productivityof the
foundation’s ban officers, an accurategaugeof the ot-ganization’s effectiveness,is strong,

averaging100 clientspercreditofficer The approach used by the foundation to attain such
high levelsof extensionofficer productivitywas borrowedfrom the privaresector. It included
offèring basicsalaryincentivesbasedon the banrepaymentrateandthe numberof clients
served. As aresultof the fbundatioifseffectivenessin the areasmen’uonedabove,it began
coveringits operatingcostsfrom banrecover revenuein 1992,fully two yearsaheadof 1
schedule.

ESED’s track record, on the otherhand,basbeenmixed,and its lesssuccessftulperformanceis 1
acompellingillustrationof the importanceof a privatesector ~ro~chtdh~successof micro-

fmanceoperations.In theproject’s earlystages.the foundationwas directedby amanagement 1
teamwith a limited businessculturewho madedecisionswithoatoperatlonprofitability as the
first prioritv. Someôfthe lessthanideal earlymanagementpracticesinciudedmicro
management by the NGO’sBoardofDirectorsthatunderrnmedthe ExecutiveDirector’s 1
authority, hiring decisionsthat werenot madewith the productivityof the organizationasa
primaryconsideration,andinappropriatedistnbutionof responsibilityamorigstaffresultingin
someemployeesbeingunder-utilized,while othershadto fl11 morethanonerole~.In addition, a
reluctanceby upperechebonmanagementto streamlinetheorganizatiorial structureand to
updatethe NGO’s informationsystemsalsounderminedthe foundation’s i~ièïicy This 1
managementapproachled to disappoiritingperformanceindicators. Two years into the project,

banofficers ware reachingonly about57 clientseach,the total numberof SMEsservedwas

only 748, andthe level of delinquencyon banrepaymentwas as high as 17%

In early 1994,the foundationexperiencedachangein managementpersonnelandstyle. A 1
forrner bankerwas hiredas thenew executivedirector,morerepresentativesfrom pnvate -

businessware integrated into the Board, anda strategic plan focusing on improving extension

officer productivityandreducingbandelinquency was deveboped with thegoalof turning the 1
foundationinto aprofitableoperation.Throughthe strategicplanseveralkey changeswere
implemented: the organizationalstructurewasmodified so that moreresponsibilitywas 1

1
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delegatedto the ExecutiveDirectorandhis subordinates;the bureaucracyof the foundation

wastrimmed through the reductionof papenvorkandthe tncreasedusaof automatedrecord-

keeping; andan incentivesystemnsimilarto that in useat ABA was institutedin orderto
improve the productivity of extension officers. Theseprivate sectorstylechangesto the
managementstructureresulted in a dramaticimprovementin performance:the foundation’s

banofficers now servean averageof 116 clients; the banrepaymentratehasincreasedfrom
83%to 98%;andthe total numberofsmall andmicro entrepreneurs who have borrowed from
the NGO has grownfrom 748 to 23,450, representingan annualrateof increaseof up to
200%. - -

2. HARNESSINGTHE POWEROF TELE INFORMALSECTOR: TELE CASEOF THE ZABBALEEN

In Cairo, responsibibityfor the managementof the solidwaste-systemis currentlysharedby the
Cairo CleaningandBeautificationAuthority (CCBA) andatraditionalprivate-sectorwaste
collectionsystemthathasevolvedoverthe lastfifty years In thetraditionajconfigurationof
this systemtheWahis,or peopleof the oasis,haveservedasbrokersandadministrators,while
theZabbaleenhaveperformedthe actualgarbagecollection. TheZabbaleenwereoriginally
bandlessagnculturallaborerswho migratedto Cairofrom UpperEgypt in severalwaves
beginning in the 1930sand 1940s. Becausethes’ hadlittie educationandwereequippedwith
few technicabskills, thevturnedto garbagecoblectionfor their livelihood, purchasingthe nght
to collect~vastefrom the Wahis who hadbeeninvolved in thetradesincethe turn of the

century. The Zabbaleenusedorganicwasteas pig-feedandearnedlimited profits bv selling
pork products.Thevcomplementedthis revenuewith the saleof recyclables thevsortedfrom
thegarbage,suchas bone,glass,plastic,andpaper.

This systemservedCairo relativelywell untib the mid-1 97Qs,when it beganto frav urider the

pressureof the capital’sexplosivegro~vth.The fragmentedcharacterofthe ~vorkforce and
the informal ~vorkarrangementslimited thesystem’sabibity to meettheneedsof the rapidly

expandingcity. At onepoint, the municipalityseriouslvconsideredreplacingthetraditional
systemwith amodern,mechanizedone. However,it eventuallyimplementedpolicy initiatives -

integratingtheZabbaleeninto Cairo’s ~vastemanagementsystem. In cooperationwith EQI
andtwo NGOsworking in thescavengercommunity - the Association for theProtectionofthe
Environment andthe GarbageCollectorsAssociation- the municipality optedfor a franchise
arrangementin which the ZabbaleenandWahis wareorganizedinto morethan80 small
independentcomparues,eachresponsiblefor a terrainofabout500 househoids.

This solutionnotonly enabledtheZabbaleen to continue collecring Cairo’s garbageandto
surviveeconomicallv,but it also introducedabusinessfrarneworkthat would serveasthebasis
for thedevelopmentof variouscottageindustriesrelatedto solid wasteThe limited areasthe
Zabbaleenservicedmeantthatthey did not haveto investa largeamountof capital to upgrade
their technology,butcould buibdon their skills andexperienceinstead.TheZabbaleen were
generallyassignedthe neighborhoods thattheyhadhistorically served. Consequentby,they
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1
wereableto increasetheirpncesto coverthe smalladditionalorganizationabcostsof becoming 1
franchiseswithout the threatofbeingunderbidby competitors.TheZabbaleenfranchisessoon

beganto display the characteristicstypicab ofvital small businesses: theywere laborintensive
operationsthat used basictechnobogy,theywerecosteffèctiveandefticient in delivering their

services,andtheywere responsiveto their markets.

Thedwisionof Cairo into smallbiddingunits was supplementedby severabprojectsdesignated

to iniprovethe living conditionsof theZabbaleen.The Govemorateof Cairotargetedthe
ManshietNasserSettlement,hometo abouthalfof Cairo’sgarbagecollectors,as asignificant
beneflciaryof theurbanupgradingprogramof the bate 1970s. The settlementwas targeted
becauseits upgradirigneedsvvere particularly urgent,andbecauseirwasthoughtthatthe
improvementof living conditioris in the settiementwouldalboÇvtheZabbaleento providea

betterquabity ofservide At that time, the settlementlackedwater,sewerage,electricity,and
roads. Thegarbagecolbectorshadfew resourcesto buibd permanenthousingstructures,and 1
most lived in homesmadeof bow-gradesteelsheeting. Thesettiementwas chokedwith
garbage,andthehealthstandardswereabysmal

The upgradingprogramwas bimited, however,as it backedthe capacityto ensurethat an
improvedstandardof living for the Zabbaleenwould bemaintainedoverthe long term. What 1
wasneededwas astrategyto fostersustainabbeeconomicgrowth in the comniunity.A study

tracingthe life cycbeof the collectedgarbagerevealedthat the Zabbaleensoldthe sortedwaste
to recyclersat ven’ low prices, andthelater, afterbimitedprocessing,resoldit atasubstantial
profit. This study sparked the ideaof promotingbusmessesamongtheZabbaleenthèmselves

for the processingofrecyclabbes,andtherebyincreasingtheir profits. 1
The Small IndustnesProject launchedin 1983 promotedthesebusin~ssesainongthe
Zabbaleen. EQI ~vorkedwith ahandfïil of garbagecolbectorsto helpthemsetup small-scale 1
~vasterecyclingbusinessesThe entrepitneurswereexposedto low-costtechnobogiesfor svaste
recycbingsuch asplasticgranulationandcomposting,andwereboanedthe neededcapitabto
purchasethe equipmentnecessaryfbr startingthe new businesses.Technicabassistancefor the

properuseandmaintenanceofthenewmachinervfobbowed,andmarketswerefound for the
entrepreneurs’goods. Whenmembersof the comnniunityobservedthesuccessof thesehalf- 1
dozeninitial recyclingmodules,severalotherZabbaleensoughtloans and technicalassistance
through the prolectto establïshsimibar businesses.

Oneof themostremarkableeffectsof theproject, however,wasthe mushroomingof similar
industneswithin thesettlementthatneithersoughtnorreceivedtheproject’sfinancialbacking.
While pnorto the projectnot asinglegarbagecollectorownedamachinefor processing

recyclablesvaste,observationof thesuccessfiilperformanceof the machinesandthe
profitability of themodulesbedothersin the communityto risk their own money,or money 1
borrowedthroughcommunitynetworks,to setup their own businesses,often direct replicasof
thosealreadyin opera.tion.
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The impactof the projecthasbeendrarnatic. Before its inèeption,nôt only was no recycling
carriedout in the settiement,butonly a bareminimumof serviceswereavailable.However,by
1993,just tenyearsaftertheprojectbegan,215 flourishingenterpriseshademerged Of these,
42% wereconimercialestablishments,36%industrial,and22% servicerelated. A numberof
recyclingenterpriseseven~ventbeyondsimple recyclingto the manufacwreofplastic goods

suchasclotheshangersandtoys fromthe rawmaterialsgeneratedfrom the recyclingprocess.
As they wereableseli theirproductsatvery reasonableprices,thesemanufacturerswereable
to tap a very largemarketof low-incomeconsumerswho could nototherwiseafford these
products.

The rapidspreadofindustnesin the ManshietNasserSettlementis evidenceofan effective
methodfor generatingsustainabledevelopment.A developmentinitiative that makesgood
businesssenseandis widelyaccessiblecan spreadlike ~vildfire The successofthe Small
Industries Project wasaresultof the introductionof asimplebusinessmodel into the
comznunitywhich proveditselfcapableof generatingaprofit This, in turn, motivatedothersto
shoulderthe perceivedrisk of settingup abusiness.This indicatesthatd&velopmentinitiatives
canhaveaprofoundandlastmgimpactwhenthe meansof econonitcgrowthareplaced in the
handsof the communitiesthey seekto serve. --

The proliferationof informalbusinessesgeneratedthroughsolid svastecoliection, in

combinationwith governmentupgradeefforts,hasresultedin a striking transformationofthe
standardof livrng in the settlement.Whereasin 1981 therewas no mfrastructurewhatsoever,
by 1993 mostof the roadswere leveled,andthe largemajority of houseshadaccessto potable
waterandelectricitv Thesechangeshavebeenaccomçramedby an overall improvementin the

healthstatusof residentsthanksto bettersanitation.improvedhvgiene,andthe various
community-basedhealthprognmsthat were initiated asadirect resultof this project. The
infant mortality ratem the settiementis astrongindicatorof this improvernent. Infant

mortalit hasdroppedfrom 240 perthousandin 1979to llTpèr thousandin 1991

As EQI basbroughtto completionmostof its activities in the settiernent,the Associationfor
theProtectionfor the EnvironmentandtheGarbageCollectors Assaciation have a.ssumed a

moreprominentmle in promotIn~conimunitydevelopmentactivities. They haveexpanded
their communityhealthandliteracyprogramsandcontinueto activelynurturethe growth of
recyclingrelatedcottageindustnes.This NGOcommitmentcoupledwith the high level of
community involvementindicatesahigh probabilitv ofsustainabiIit~for the changesbroughtto

thesettlementthroughtheSmall IndustriesProject.
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3. REGIONAL AND IN-COUNTRY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMEN(TACTIVITJES: UMP-ASR’S 1

EXPERIENCE IN TRANSFERRING INNOVATIVE SOLID WASTEMANAGEMENT PRACTICES

One of the first niajor initiativesof the UrbanManagementProgramrriè- Arab StatesRegion
(UMP-ASR) wasa regionalsolid wastemanagementtransfer of innovationwhichwas

designedto raisethe awareness of urban managersregarding the meritsofrecycling and reuse. 1
Theunderlyingobjectivesofthis activity were to promotewaste management policies and
programsthat supporttheconversionofsolid ~vasteinto usefolproducts,fosterthe engagement
of bothprivateand informal sectorsin the wa.stemanagementindustry,andbuild the capacity
of urbanmanagersto developpoliciesand iniplementprogramsfor resourceconservationand
pollution prevention. Thefirst phaseconsistedof a fleid studytourduringviiich 1
representativesfrom Lebanon,Yemen,andMoroccowereintroducedto the concepts

underlying the Zabbaleenexperience Participants participatèd in aworkshopandconducted
visits to key recvclinglocationsin Cairo wheretheywere introducedto recyclinginnovations 1
and technology. This activity hashadasignificant impactin YemenandLebanon,mobilizing

support among urbanmanagersandcommunitvleadersfor the expansionof~vasterecycling
operationsthroughinformal sectorinvolvement. In cooperationwith theUMP, both countries
developedstrategiesanddesigned activitiesto expandrecyclirig andto institutionalize
improved~vastemanagementpracticesin the region. - 1
As partof UMP Lebanon’seffort to promotethe mininiizatiori, recycling,andreuseof solid
waste,astudywas conductedm Beirut whosepurposewas~to identify poteritial usersof - - - - -

reclaimedmaterials,determinemarketdernand.andpinpoint the optimal pnceand volume of
productionfor eachkind of material. The studvwas conductedin two sectionscoveringtwo 1
penods:summerandwinter Thestudyfound thatthroughoutthe yearBeirut generatedan
averageof 1400 tonsof wasteper dayof which organicwasteconstitutedover60%,paperand

cardboardabout15%,plastic 11%andglass7% The studyalsofound thattherewasastrong 1
potentialdomesticmarketfor recycledplastics andthat the levelof awarenessofthe

populationregardingrecyclingwasrelativelyhigh In brief~ the studyconfirmedthat therewas
strongpotentialfor thedevelopmentof recyclingactivitres in Lebanon.

Oncethe first resuitsof the study confirmedtheviability of recvclingin Lebanon,the UMP 1
Lebanonpaneldevelopedapovertyreductionprojectto supportthe developmentof income-

generatingactivities rèlatedto wastecollection. recycling,andreuse The first componentof -

the project (which is ongoing) is an educational campaign to inform womenin low-income - - -

communitiesofavailableopportunitiesfor theestabljshnientof small businessesin solid ~vaste
recycling. The educationalcampaignis to be followed by training in productionandrecycling 1
techniquesfor au interestedwomen.Specificallv, interestedwomeriwill be educatedin the
techniques for sorting solid householdwaste,recvclingcloth, producin.grag-rugsand

patchwork,andrecyclingusedglass.The panel will thendevelop a credit delivery programto 1
supportwomen-ownedsmalland microenterprises.A socioeconomicsurveywasconductedin

1
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the selectedareaand is current!v being used for the desigri~and development ofaneducatiorial

campalgn,and for project implementation.

Following thefield study tour organizedin Cairo, the UMP RegionalOf~1cecommissioned two

solid wastemanagementconsultantsto go to Yemento provide technicalsupport;to monitor
theprogressof the Yemeni panel in implementing their action plan,and to demonstrate

appropriaterecycling techniques. The solid wastem nagementa~ivi~inYemen,which is also
ongoing, is beingconducted in two pha.ses. In thefirst phase, a study was camedout in which
the existing solid wastemanagementsvstemin Sana’a was docurnented, the design of apilot
project for plastic recycling evaluated,andthepotential for marketingthe recycledplastic

assessed.Phaset~o~omprisesthe actual implementation ofthe pilot project. Implementation
inciudesaddingselectedrecyclingandreuse practices intci Sana’a’s wastemanagementsystem,
andexpandingprivate-sector involvement in Sanaasmurucipalsolid ~vastemanagement.
Emphasis is to be placedon the role of the communityandthe private sectorin the
implementation of solid wastemanagementprogr~nis,andon buildingthe capacitvof urban

managersto developpolicies and implement programs for resourcecons~rvationandpollution
prevention. This ongoingpilot projecthasalreadvirnprovedtheappeara~ceof the city’s

streetsthroughplastic~vasterenioval Governmentauthorities haveexpressedtheirdesireto
seetheproject replicatedthroughoutthe country

4. THE POTENTIAL FOR INVOLVING TIIE URBAN POOR INSÖLID WAsTE~MANAGEMENTrN

JORDAN

Over the past three decades, urban growth in Jordan hasbeen fueledbv rural-urbanmigration,
high demographicgrowth, andalargeinfiux of refugees.The impactof this rapid urbanization
hasbeenfeit in all urbancenter~but has beenparricularlv acutein the capitalcity of Amman.
The Amman-Zarqa rnietropolitanareanow accommodatesover60%of the countr s

population,up from 39% in 1952,and is hometo 81% ofthe country’s urban poor. The area’s
infrastructurenetwork is currently stramedbevondcapacity, andinunicipal servicesare
insufficient. This is particularly true in the areaof solid wastemanagement. There is no
infrastructurein placeto handJethe hugevolumesof wastegenerated daily. Thepresentwaste
collection system is random andinconsistent. Whateverwasrethe city doesmanageto pick up

is dumpedatsites on the outskirtsof the city This has stirnulated thegrowth of ascaveriger

community similar to the Zabbaleen.In Jordan.as in Cairo. scavengersderive their living
from retrievingandselling wastematerial.

A UMP-sponsoredJordanianpanelcarriedOut astudy on urban poverty in Amman with the
mainobjectivesof gaining abetterunderstandingof thediffèrent manifestationsof poverty,

identifying the needsand resourcesof the urbanpoor as~ve11astheobstaclestheyface in their
attemptsto escapepoverty, anddenvingpolicy recommendatioris~.The stûdyconfrmedthat in
Jordan,as in otherdevelopingcountries,scavengersareamongthe mostdestituteand

marginalizedof urbandwellers. The studyalsoindicatedthat involving theinformal sectorin
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solid wastemanagementcould not only beof greatbenefit in Ammanas it clearly bas been in 1
Cairo, but thattheZabbaleenexpenenceofiërs ablueprintfor effectivesolid waste
managementwith vastpotential throughout theMiddlle EastandNorth Africa.

One ofthe main findingsof thestudywas thaturbanpoverty is amultiform phenomenon
coveringa varietyof situations. Threebroadcategories of urban pootwere identifled, each 1
necessitatingnu approachtailoredto their specificneeds:the urbanpoor, the new poor, and the
traditionallypcxw. The urbanpoor tend to be ofrural origin andhavemigratedeitherby choice
(in searchof opportumty),or throughforcible eviction, asis the oasewith Palesunian refugees.

The people falling into this category tend to bemonvated,andarelikely to be activelyseeking
to improvetheir situationandto prepareabetterfuture for themsehesandtheirfarnilies. The
newpoorare thosepeoplewho, for the most part; are victirns of technological advances. The

skills theypossessand thatallowedthem to provideamodestbutsteadyincome to their
familieshavebeenmadeobsolete,andtheyhaveconsequentlylost their meansof livelihood.

For this category,povertv is often only temporary Retrainingis the bestsolutionfor this
groupto help them improvetheir situation. The third group. the traditionâllypoot, offer the

most dauntingchallenge for povertyalleviationprograrns. Povertvin this groupis transmitted
from generationto generationand is viewedasdestinyanda burdento be accepted.Out of all
thegroups, this resignationof thetraditionallypoorto chronicpovercyis the mostdifficult 1
ban-ierto surmount. Not surpnsinglv.Amman’sscavengersareamongthe mostmarginahzed
rnembersof the traditionallypoor

Therecornmendationof the studycommitteewas thatfuture anti-povertyeffortsshouldfocus
on the traditionallvpoor,andin particularon the scavengers,in an effbrt to breakthe vicious
cycle of self-perpetuating povertv. An opportunity for actionpresenteditselfwhenthe
municipalitv of Ammandecidedto contractamajor internationalfirm to build and manage a

recyclingplant to processthe city’s solid svaste This projectpresentedagravethreatto the 1
livelihood ofthescavengers~~howould loseaccessto the~sastethat representstheir main
sourceof income The UMP panel,understandingthis threametwith the municipality of -

Ammanandotherinvolved partiesto expresstheir concernsover the situation. They argued
thatthe neededmodernizationandimprovementof the city’s solid ~vastemanagement
capabilitiesdid not haveto occuratthe expenseofthescavengercommunityandthat, on the 1
contrar, it providednu opportunityto bothenhancetheir Ihing conditionsand to improvethe

city’s environment. TheMunicipalitv ultimatelyagreedto hold aconsultationwith all
stakeholdersto detemunethewaysin which the scavengerscouldbe integratedinto the project

and to outline suchaproject. -

1
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CONCLUSION

This brief overview ofSME involvementin the areaof solid wastemanagementshowsthat
while the conceptis perhapsnewandrunscounterto traditional managementmethods,it has

great potential for alleviatingthegrowingsolid ~vastepredicamenrinurbancentersthroughout

theMiddie East,aswell as for alleviatingthe poverty ofthe poorestresidentsof thesecenters.

As theyare laborintensive, innovative,andusesimpleyeteft~ctive technologies, SMEsare

particularlywell suitedfor solid wastemanagement. Theyeasily adaptto areaswherestreets
aretoo narrowfor mechanizedmethodsofsolid ~vastecollection, and~~hereoverburdened
governmental infrastructureslack the fundsto provideadequate services. - They arealso
strategicallypositioned to takeadvantageofthe largely untapped markets for recycled ~vaste,
especiallyplasticsandpaper.

Involving SMEs andthe informalsectorin solid wastemanagementsigniffcantlycontributesto

thewelfare ofthe poorestandmostmarginalizedcommunities of urbandwellers. Scavengers
throughouttheMiddie EastandNorth Africa have long recognized the potential economic

valueof wastethrough reuseand recvcling. However. mosthavelackedthe knowledge,the
financial resources,andthe organizationalskills necessaryto tra.nsform~v~.stecollectionfrom a
subsistenceactivity into a dependablesourceof income In addition to training and financial

help, the experienceof the ZabbaleenindicatesthatsuccessftilSME supportprograms must
alsobeaccompaniedby both envirorimentalupgradingandtenure regularization programs fbr

squatters.For recycling-relatedbusinessesto flourish,thesecommunitiesmustbeprovided
with adequateinfrastructure,andwith a senseof permanenceandsecunty that only fluli tenure

canbnng.
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0. INTRQDUJCTION

Solid waste management in developing countries is a serious problem which grows
day by day. In spite of many serious attempts to allay It in the last decades few
municipalities in these countries have adequately managed to handte the accelerated
production of solid waste. Due to this civil society increasingty assumes, primarily through
entrepreneurial units, some of the labors and duties which were priorty municipal
responsibitities despite the fact that in many cases the municipalities offer no type of aid in
the fulfiliment of these functions. The distinct entrepreneur[aT forrn~ (bas~callymicro-
enterprises and cooperatives) detected in various latin american countries have constituted
an effective alternative for solving the public solid waste management service crisis in the
cities. 1

This document very briefly presents the resuits of the investigation «Small
businesses, micra-enterprises and cooperatives (PYME/COOP) involved in solid waste
management in Latin America». Said investigation proposed to document and analyze the
experiences of the eritrepreneurial economic units dedicated to street cleaning and
sweeping activities, solid waste transportation and transportation, final disposat of solid
waste, and the recovery and segregation of waste in Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica,
El Salvador, Guatemala and Peru. The investigation was carried out between January and
May 1996. Its two principle objectives were:

-to contribute to the improvement of the solid wasta management services; and,
-to expedite the carrying out of national, regional, local and sectorial policy
adjustments, so that they permit and simplify the formation of this type of
management micro-enterprises and cooperatives in Latin America.

The investigation was carried Out by WASTE, Urban Environmental Management 1
and Development Consuftants, of Holland; The Central Executor Association of Economic
and Health Projects (ACEPESA), of Costa Rica; and the Institute for the Deve/opment of
the Social Economy (IPES), of Peru. The investigation has taken place within the scope of
the «Urban Waste Expertise Program>) (UWEP) of WASTE, and of the Urban Management
Program for Latin America and the Caribbean (PGU-LAC) of the United Nations and the
World Bank. 1
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The number of enterprises from each country are inciuded in the following table

according to their type of activity.

PYME/COOP INVESTIGATED BY COUNTRY AND ACTIVITY
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1. THE SOCIAL PRIVATIZATION OF $OLID WASTE MANAGEMENT - -

1 .1. Solid waste manpgement in Latin America -

In Latin America (LA) where solid waste management is a municipal responsibility
serious problems due to its inadequate management are common. In 1995 the urban
population of LA produced 240,000 tans of sotid waste daily. It is predicted that this will
have increased to 300,000 tans in the year 2000. The per capita domestic waste
production is between 300 and 800 grams daily. When total solid waste production is
considered, that is taking into account that from commercial and industrial establishments,
that from hospitals, that from the markets, street cleaning and others, the amount
increases by 25% to 50% and becomes 500 to 1,200 grams percapita daily. (The
average for the large cities is 790 grams.)

Historically, it has been the municipal corporations which regulate and operate the
urban sanitation services. Only recentty, as a resu(t of state reforms in some of the
countries, have ‘craditional privatization pracesses begun in a few cities’. In these cases
only the responsibility for operating the services has been transferred.

‘The expression Utraditional privatiz1ftion” is used here to mean the sate of nunic~pa1 pubUc
eriterprlses (urban sarlitetion Services) or the trsnsference (throu9h cortcesstori) of their respective
services to the private eritrepreneur~at sector usual represented by the large and medlun enterprises.
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In LA, it can be stated wfthout a doubt that alt the solid waste management 1

services are deficient and/or deficit producing. Street cleaning and sweeping takes place
only on paved streets with high pedestrian traffic completely ignoring those areas, usually
in the low income sectors, where unpaved streets are predominant. Very few
municipalities encourage active community participation in this service; and, when they do,
the attitude of the people is usually of little consequence, mainly as a resuft of the
deficient quality of the collection and transport services which keep the public streets
filthy. The solid waste collection and transportation services in the LA cities with
populations of over a million reaches deal with about 70% of the solid waste. In the
smaller cities, this coverage is estimated to be within 50% and 70%. In this case it is also
the high and middle class sectors which benefit from regular service; the low income
sectors only count with erratic service when they have It. In many of the capital cities of
LA (for example in Tegucigalpa, Managua, San Salvador, Caracas, Lima and Asuncin), the 1
coverage of the garbage collection and transportation services does not even reach 40% in
the low income sectors. 1

The final disposal service situation Es dear, [rrefutable evidence of the actual
condition of solid waste management in LA. Of the solid waste collected and transported
in the area’s principal cit[es, only abôüt ~0% , thèiquivalent oflittie nôÏe that 35% of thé -- - -

total waste, is technicaUy and hygienically treated. The rest, without any type of control,
usually ends up in open air dumps which do not meet the minimum norms of environmental
safety and are to the contrary permanent sources of contamination and environmental risk.
The situation in the medium and small cities is dramatically worse. Rough calculations
indicate that no more than 20% of the waste produced in the area is being treated.

On the other hand there are no existing programs in LA aimed at the reduction of
solid waste generation. A few organizations, which are usually private or development
support instftutions, carry out limited effdrts but with few satisfactory resuits. To the
contrary, and as a consequence of a misunderstanding of what being modern is, many
commercial estabtishments, such as the supermarkets, encourage uses and consumptions
which are quite bluntly solid waste producing, as are those of the “throw away culture’. 1

In LA recovery and recycling are not generally part of-the formal waste
management circuit. In this sense, they have never been perceived as a public and/or
municipal responsibility. To the contrary, they have been quelled and punished. However,
owing to the serious economical situation of the countries in the region, these activities
have been assumed by vast depressed sectors of the population as the only way to
generate income. It is calculated that principal cities alone of LA there are more than
45,000 people (often with their families) involved in largely informal recovery and recycling
activities. The problem is presented in more or less the same form in almost all of the 1

‘Given that recovery and/or segregation activities are often confusèd withrecycting, it ii pertinent to 1
point out that these refer to three different activities. Recovery Tn~Lies the rescue of waste for its
reuse. Segregarion is the separation, ciassification, end eventual condltion~ng for production of the w~ste
rescued or recovered. Lastly, recyctirtg in~Licates the transformation processes of the recovered and
segregated waste into interinediate products such as crushed glass and groi.sid or extruded plastic or into
finat proc~icts for c0nS*JI~3tiofl. These activitie~ may be carriedout ‘Tndèpend~nt1yi~i~Incoa~inetIon. It is

also important to reme~erthat at rnany tirnes the onty objective of recovery and segregation is reuse. 1
1
1
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important cities of LA. This is true regardless of the small amount of recoverable material
produced by the homes in the region.

In this casa as well only a few organizations, usually private or development support
institutions, act in favor of those involved in recovery or recycling. The municipalities
absence usually shines out in spite of the role which recovery and recycling activities
should play in the reduction of waste volume and the canservation of natural resources.
1f the urban sanitation services are frankly deficient and deficit producing and waste
minimizatjon activities are almost non-existent, civil education for the population to adopt
attitudes and conducts favorable to waste is something that simply does not occur to the
corresponding authorities. In this case, although with more difficulty, there are a few
private organizations which have endeavored to achieve favorable public attitudes and
conduct towards waste. This happens regardless of the fact that a good number of
municipal authorities presume that the serious inadequate waste management problem is
due to the lack of civic education. The organizations which work in this field also tend to
fali into this error.

What is going on with solid waste in Latin America? Why does the described
situation arise? 1f all the mechanisms and technical instruments necessary to solve the
inadequate solid waste management problem exist, why isn’t it solved?
In some cases, the municipal authorities say that the problem is financial. In others, that t
is due to the lack of civic education, or that It is a potitïcal problem. Exactly, what is the
problem and what causes It? In reality, there are various problems which give rise to this
situation. The most important are mentioned below:

- accelerated urban growth, which surpasses the State’s capacity to deal with
the population’s growing demands for service;

- the larger amount of generated waste;
- the economic crisis in the countries and the reduction of the public

expenditure; -

- the structural difficulty of the municipalities to adequately offer this and
other services;

- the normaily high costs of the respective services; and,
- the indifference of the population to the problem, to which is added the lack

of sanitary education and cammunity participation.

What can be done? In the last fifteen years a series of “solutions” for the problem
have been tried in LA; however, little advance has been made in spite of large
investments, which have in many cases meant the growth of the foreign debt of our
countries. Because of this, important sectors of the latin american population have
understood that no other alternative exists but their own active decisive participation. As a
result, they have decided, as a civil society, to take the responsibility for the corresponding
services into their own hands.

1 .2 The social persoective of oriyatizatipn

Since the beginning of the eighties privatization processes have been carried out
which constitute part of the State reforms
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encouraged as an “indispensable” complement to the structural adjustment programs. 1
These privatization processes, which have usually taken place within the reorganization of
the state apparatus, have been biased by the search for more rationality in the assignment
of State resources and in the reduction of the public sector, significantly neglecting its
chief objective, that is, achieving more efficiency in the administration of the
responsibilities assumed by the States. Due to this, the sale of public enterprises to the
private business sector is almost automatically considered whenever privatization i5
thought about, disavowing other forms of privatization and reducing their possibilities of
carrying out an economic activity once performed by the State.

In the more social and Iess traditional broader sense, privatization is understood as
the transference of attributes which normally and historically “belang” to the State, to the
distinctively organized civil society without diminishing the local government’s 1
responsibility of watching over public interest. This type of privatization will be called
social privatfzation to distinguish It from another which is more traditionally connected to
the economic activity of the States. 1

There are many examples of social privattzation; from -the oldest, such as the
private educational centers, to the mast recent, such as private police services. In both
cases, privatizatian arose from the necessity of some sectors faced with the
ineffectiveness and inefficiency of the State to guarantee adequate education or rel~abIe
civil protection respectivèly However, as is obvious, these forms of privatization have
been limited to the higher income sectors of the population, since only they have had the
economic possibility of substituting the State in the fulfillment of these labors. Due to the
reduction of public expenditure caused by the growth of the economic crisis in the
countries of the region, in the last few years, more and more social sectors, regardless of
their economic limftations, have sought to either directly or indirectly take charge of those
services which the State can not offer adequately or simply does not offer.

Social privatization is also a government mechanrsrn of the same civil society and a
medium to promote the well-being of the population. This social privatization, which
implies the transference of responsibility and power to the civil society organized in
enterprises (large, medium, small, micro-, cooperatives, etc.), in community or
development associations, in professional associations, in women’s clubs, and in non-
government organizations among others, does not in any way deny the need for the
States’ participation. To the contrary, its efficiency depends upon the State’s effective
presence, for example, the regulation and control of the transferred responsibilities.

The success of social privatization is necessarily sustained by the triangufar
integration of the civil society, the arganizatian which takes charge of the responsibilities -

in public hands before - and of the State. -

In the last fifteen years, and especially in the last five, some large cities in LA have
expanded the traditional privatization processes which have permitted the concessian of
environmental sanitatlon services. However, these processes have exclusively benefitted
the wealthier sectors of society, to the neglect of the low income sectors who were
usually completely excluded, even from indispensable urban sanitation. - 1

1
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In many latin american countries, many social privatization experiments have been
begun by the civil society itself to take charge of the solid waste management services
through the efforts of small businesses, micro-enterprises, and cooperatives (PYME/COOP).
The majority of them are the property of their workers, have efficient organizations, usa
simple technology, and make intensive use of manual labor.

These forrns of social privatization help solve the urban environmental management
problem, by dealing directly with its principal causes:

- by introducing efficiency in environmental management through the
transferal of the corresponding services to private PYME/COOP;

- by reducing investmerit costs and, above all, the operation costs of the
sanitation services, which is accomplished through the use of non-
conventional systems characterized by the usage of simple technologies and
manual labor; and,

- making the population activety participate in solvrng environmental problems;
by seeking to modify their attitudes.

These solid waste management PYME/COOP have demonstrated their potential to
f arm part of a sustainable integrated waste system, which is understood as that system
which guarantees long term service and permanent benefit for the community, economic
development and the environment.

2. A DESCRIPTION OF THE SQLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PYME/COOP

2.1. Pprtrpyal of the experiments -

By considering their origin and the principal characteristics of their function, four
“types” of social privatization have been found, those initiated by: groups of small
businessmen, informal recovery workers, the communities, and development organizations.

a. Small businessmen

This type is represented by the cases of the City af Guatemala, El Salvador and
some from Costa Rica (such as that of Alajuela). They are the initiatives of small
businessmen which offer urban sanitation services directly to the poputation with municipal
approval.

For the small bustnessmen, their activity implies the administration of the
“businesses” with social sense.

b. Informal recovery workers

In this type, the entrepreneurial organization arises as the initiative of the recovery
workers to assure the permanence of their jobs. This is the case of the Recover
Cooperative (Cooperativa Recuperar in Spanish) in Medellin.



The municipality’s role is supportive, even when it later contracts the services of 1
the Cooperative for other activities, since contractual relations take place directly between
the cooperative and the private enterprises at the places where It carries out recovery.

c. The communities

These are organizations formed by the community involved in answer to its own 1
necessities. This model is represented by the cases of recuperation and recycling in El
Salvador and in the case of urban sanitation by some experiments in Costa Rica. The
PYME/COOP that have their origin in the community’s interest and effort to solve the solid
waste problem basically respond to community interest, in such a way that their
relationships with the municipalities, when they exist, are very limited.

d. Development organizations

This is the case of the PYME/COOP formed with the backing of development
promoting organizations which are related to the communities. in urban sanitation, the
cases of Peru, Bolivia and Cucuta (Colombia), which follow the same intervention plan
sponsored by IPES, stand out. 1

All of these entrepreneurial forms are characterized by the intensive use of manual
labor, with a large number of workers in proportion to the capital invested, a circumstance
which has permitted many PYME/COOP to emerge and profit in the real world of free
competition without depending on donations or international loans far financing. Their
permanence in the market demonstrates that there is a relationship between cost and
income, which can give us the clue to the economic-financial sustainment of an integrated
waste management system.

Despite the possibilities these entrepreneurial forms offer, they are confined by an
under-developed institutional framework, which often places them on the sidelines of the
formal environmental management circuits. On the other hand, the municipalities, on
which the PYME/COOP depend to a large degree, have serlous problems which affect the
relationship between them: almost non-existent professionalism in waste management,
inefficient administrative and finaricial systems, and non-existent or dated Tegislation. In
this context, the municipalities can only with difficulty fulfill their normative, regulatory and
supervisory functions. This fulfillment is indispensable for the micro-enterprises and
cooperatives to carry Out their work with order and integration. 1
2.2 PYME/COOP Activj1j~ -

The different entrepreneurial forms studied are found in every part of the was’ce 1
cycle: some of them promote recovery at the point of origin and form part of activities
instigated by different civil society organizations to avoid waste géneration; others play an
important role in the sweeping and cleaning of public streets, in garbage collection and in
its transportation in the final disposal of the waste, using appropriate technology which
has been adapted to local necessities.

In many of the cases investigated, the enterprises carried Out one principal activity
and some secondary ones.

1
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a. Publlc street cleaning and sweeping

This activity is carried out under different modalities. Only in one case, Peru, does It
concern micro-enterprises specialized in offering this service, the same which is contracted
by the municipality. In another casa, Guatemala, the Neighborhood Committees contract a
group of people who are given this job. In both cases these activities are carried out in
residential areas. The garbage collection micro-enterprises in La Paz, Bolivia are responsible
for sweeping the streets in the areas they serve although as a secondary activity.

The micro-enterprises in Peru, in addition to sweeping the principle avenues and the
quieter streets of the district are responsible ~or cleaning the public areas such as the
squares and the park benches as well as for scrubbing the concrete areas of the parks.
These enterprises are permanently supervised by municipal inspectors and indirectly by the
neighbors. Those contracted in Guatemala also maintain the neighborhood green areas and
parks. They are supervised by the people themselves. In La Paz, the micro-enterprises usa
rakes and metal brooms to remove the solid waste left in streets, bath paved and unpaved.

The operative modalities differ from country to country. In Peru, the workers cover
preestablished routes within a geographical area determined by the district municipality.
They work in shifts and carry out this activity daily, using carts, brooms and dustpans. In
Guatemala, the workers dedicate some days to sweeping and others to maintaining the
green areas. Each worker has an assigned area. They do not use carts but rather plastic
bags. In La Paz, the workers sweep those areas in which they also carry out the garbage
collection service.

b. Soifd waste collection and transportation

PYME/COOP dedicated to solid waste collectian and service were found in almost
all of the countries investigated. Brazil constitutes the exception and It is necessary to
point out that in this country selective collection activfties are directed towards recovery
and segregation.

The experiments studied are carried out underdifferent entrepreneurial forms. In
Costa Rica, El Salvador and Guatemala they do so as individual ownership micro-
enterprises (which arose from their own initiative) or as community businesses and one of
them in El Salvador is an NGO. In Peru and Bolivia the large majority of the PYME/COOP
are associations. In Colombia, they operated as pre-cooperatives.

Many of the entrepreneurial forms studied were conceived and promoted to
proportion urban sanitation services to the poorest communities, which were usually
unattended by borh the municipalities as well as the Iarge businesses. Nevertheless, others
dedicated to waste collection and transportatian have reduced their service to include only
those with the ability to pay, a phenomenon which is due to the complete abandonment of
this responsibility by the municipatities.

The majorfty of the enterprises handle the collection and transportation of the waste
to its final disposal site. For this they usa vehicles which they own or rent. In a few cases,
where the enterprises do not have their own vehicles, and they coordinate their labor with
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the municipalities, they only collect the solid waste and transport It to determined
collection sites or containers. They then coordinate their operations with the municipal 1
vehicles which transport the waste to its final disposal site. The micro-enterprises of Ilo,
Peru and the majority of the garbage collection micro-enterprises of El Salvador are
examples of the latter. 1

The oldest garbage collection micro-enterprise experiments are registered in
Guatemala in 1950 and in Costa Rica in 1952. These micro-enterprises arose
spontaneously, at the initiative of their owners, who discovered in them a way to meet an
unsatisfied necessity of the people and at the same time generate income for themselves.
Only a few of them had the backing of public or private institutions far their formation. 1

In South America, the PYME/COOP experiments began in the late eighties. They
arose in EI Alto, Bolivia in 1 987, in Peru in 1 989 and in Colombia in 1 990. They basically
originated through the initiative of -some NGOs and municipalities in the areas to be
attended, as a way to solve the serious public sanitation problems and to generate
employment in the peripheral areas. In these countries the micro-enterprises were adjoined
to the conventional system.

Regarding the population served, in Guatemala, El Salvador and Costa Rica the
clients are not necessarily the residents of low social-economic level peripheral areas. In
the majority of the cases, clients who are willing to pay for the service are attended. Since
the majority of the PYME/COOP are not contracted by the municipalities and they establish
market relations with the neighbor-clients as well as with the other competing micro-
enterprises.

This relationship is observed more clearly in Guatemala, where the yellow truck 1
micro-enterprises compete amongst themselves. They offer diffirent tariffs to the clients -

and even run the same routes.

In Colombia, Peru and Bolivia, the PYME/000P serve the peripheral communities
and the majority of them are contracted by the municipalitïes. These PYME/COOP operate
in these areas because they are difficult for the municipal garbage trucks to reach and the
population density is low.

Some PYME/COOP in the peripharal areas inhabited by the mast paar and whose 1
municipal contracts have not been renewed have continued collecting the populatian’s
waste. To do this they have developed a system of direct charge of standard tariffs to the
inhabitants in order to cover their minimum operative costs. These cases have arisen in the
district of Villa EI Salvador in Peru and in El Alto, Bolivia.

c. Recovery and segregation of recyc/able ma ter/als 1
The recovery of recyclable material accupies secand place in terms of the numbers

af PYME/COOP workersconcerned. Experiments related to this type of activity were found
in almost all of the countries investigated.

A Iarge percentage of the economic units are formally constituted. They are
Iegalized under different modalitjes: limited individual enterprises (EIRL), one person
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businesses as in Costa Rica, Guatemala, EI Salvador, Bolivia and Peru, or as pre-
cooperatives and cooperatives as in Colombia and ~raziI.

The majority of the experiments investigated were the initiative of their owners,
who sought to generate income through exercising this activity. In the case of Brazil, the
cooperatives were the initiative of philanthropic arganizations and the Church. In Colombia,
the informal recovery street laborers and thase who lived in the dumps found the formation
of cooperatives and pre-cooperatives to be a way of organizing their activities.

In Brazil as well as Colombia, the objectives of the experiments investigated were
to dignify the work of the recovery street laborers and guarantee that they carry out their
activities in better conditions and with less risks.

The principal products recovered and sald vary from enterprise to enterprise and
from cooperative to cooperative. Some recover all kinds of recyclable materials, but others
only one or two. For example, in El Salvador the principal products sold by the micro-
enterprises are aluminum and paper. In Coopamare, Brazil paper and carton are principally
recovered, whereas in Canoas paper, carton, glass, plastics, metaTs, clothes, books and
medicine bottles are recovered. - -

In Guatemala and Peru there are PYME/COOP specialized in the purchase,
classification, conditioning and sale of recyclable materials (plastics, textiles, etc.). They
have equipment which permits them to carry out this labor and obtain clean materials
which can later be sold at better prices to the industries.

Recyclable materials are obtained in different ways. In the majority of the cases the
enterprises and cooperatives recur to the generation points (offices, schools, homes,
industry) or buy materials from recovery workers at the final disposal site.

In Costa Rica and some Guatemalan enterprises the owners buy the materials from
the suppliers in their own strategically located sites or shops. In Peru, EI Salvador,
Colombia and Brazil materials are collected door to door in periadical visits to previously
identified suppliers. Some micro-enterprises in El Salvador and Peru stock themselves from
the dumps and final disposal sites, where they buy directly from the scavengers or
recovery workers.

In Brazil and Colombia, there are interesting selective garbage collection
experiments. The “collectors” travel the streets and the peaple give them the materials at
no cost. One variatian of this was found in Canoas, Brazi! and in the micro-enterprise
FUNTEC in Guatemala, which decided to place containers in strategic places so that the
people would Ieave the materials there.

In Colombia, the National Association of Recoverers (ANR), which is formed by the
pre-cooperatives and cooperatives, has permitted the recovery workers to confront the
commercial barriers imposed by the large industries, which previously determined the
market rules by setting the selling volumes, prices and payment plans far marketable
recyclable materials.
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In the other countries investigated no other similar organization has been found, but
individual independent micro-enterprises have been found.

d. Other activities of the PYME/COOP 1
The investigation has included interesting experiments In öther types of activities,

such as the cleaning of beaches in Costa Rica, the integral treatment of solid waste in
Guatemala and composting in El Salvador.

In respect to final disposal activity, two totally different types of experiments ware 1
found. The first is the Integrated Treatment Plant in Alameda Norte (Planta Integral de
Tratamiento) in Guatemala, which carries out among other activities the final disposal of
that waste which can not be recycled or used in the elaboration of compost. The waste is
compacted into blocks which are sent to an area assigned for this. The other experiment is
that which occurs in Ilo, Peru where the micro-enterprise carrie-s this activity out
exclusively in a manually operated land fill. Here the reusable and recyclable waste is
separated from the rest which is disposed af in the land fili.

In Guatemala, the plant was begun by the community as an alternative for the 1
integral management of the area’s solid waste. In Ilo, the micro-enterprise was started
through the initiative of the municipality and an NGO, who found It convenient and cheaper
to operate a land fl11 with speciatized micro-enterprises. - 1
2.3. PYME/COOP Teçhnplpqi~s - - -.

The enterprises investigated use completely different technôFogies. These vary from -

carts fabricated with waste to trucks.

a. Recovery of materials

1f the cooperatives of Brazil and Colombia are considered, t can be found that the
garbage collectors usa almost the same type of carts to collect the recaverable salid waste
in the neighborhoods. Due to the large amounts transported and the distance travelled,
trucks are used more frequently to transport the material for direct sale to the industries. 1

In Peru, the PYME/COOP collect the recoverable solid waste at the dumps, large
collection points, or at the generation points ( welfare dining halls, schools, textile
factories). For this large vehicles (trucks), trenching spades, rakes, shovels and bags are
used. Than the recavered waste is transported to a warehouse (rented ar owned), where
the workers separate and place the material in specially conditianed bales in this same
locale. Whenever there is enough and contact has been make with a client, the bales are
transferred to the place where they will be sold.

b. Solid waste callection - - 1
Different technologies are used to collect domestic waste. The election of one of

them depends largely on the accessibility (that is, the breadth of the streets , wide or
narrow, and 1f they are straight or curved), the type of terrain (flat or irregular), the
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physical condition of the streets (paved or not), the amount of waste and materials to
transport and the distance which must be traveled.

In Peru, where the garbage collection micro-enterprises operate in the poor
neighborhoods, cargo tricycles and carts are used. The majority use three-wheeled cargo
tricycles which have been conditioned for irregular terrain and which have a cargo capacity
of 1 m3. The tricycles are ridden by pairs of workers, because this facilitates the control of
the vehicle in the generally irregular terrain. The workers cover 4 to 6 micro-routes daily, in
which they serve an average of 600 lots. When filled, they take the tricycles to
predetermined collectian points (or containers), where they leave the waste collected.
They continue their labar until the route is finished, and then ga to the collectian point,
where, with the other workers, they laad the solid waste onto the vehicle which will
transport it to its final disposal point.

This vehicle can be a truck, a dump truck or a tractor and trailer. Almast all the
micro-enterprises take on the responsibility of transparting the waste to its final dispasal
point. For this they have two options: to contract a vehicle which transparts it, or to laad it
themselves in their own vehicles (high-sided trucks or tractors cannect to wagons or
trailers).

In the neighborhoods located in the steep slopes of La Paz, Bolivia, hand carts
similar to those used in Guatemala are used to bad the waste onto the trucks. In this last
country, where the enterprises tend to collect the garbage in the middie and upper cfass
neighborhoods, 80% to 90% of the vehjcles are trucks; 9% to 1 9% are mule drawn carts,
and less than 10% are carts powered by human effort.

Some waste collectors in El Salvador have Iearned to construct collection vehicles
using refuse and bicycle tires. In Costa Rica, the collection, transpartatian and final
disposal enterprises possess heavy equipment consisting of trucks, carts and farm tractors
with trailers. This equipment is characterized as having been originally destined to
agricultural activities, with the exception of the carts.

Owing to diverse motives, not all of the vehic[es usèd for collection can be used
wherever needed. The large trucks can not be used in neighborhaods where the streets are
very narrow, and the cargo tricycles and hand carts can not transport Iarge amounts of
waste over long distances.

Some PYME/COOP have worked Out solutions to these problems. That is, certain
enterprises possess distinct methods of transpartation. In Peru, some enterprises have six
tricycles and a truck. In the Sao Paulo cooperative there are thirty-f ive carts and a truck.
And, in EI Salvador, some micra-enterprises take the waste in hand carts to “collection
points” which are previously assigned by the municipalities. In this last case, the municipal
vehicles transport the waste to its final disposal point.

In El Salvador it is observed that collection takes place in two stages: one primary
collectian and one secondary collection. The primary callection is that carried Out by the
micro-enterprise, which takes the waste to the predetermined collection points; and the
secondary collection which is carried out by the municipal units at the collection point. In
this manner, the micro-enterprises are become dependent upon the municipal
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transportatian service. This situation has caused them problems because the municipality 1
does not always carry out this secondary collectian responsibly, and Ieaves waste at the
collection points.

c. Technology ownership

In the majority of the cases investigated, the technology used is owned by the
PYME/COOP themselves. They have acquired the equipment which they usa in their work
in different ways: by making it, through financing, ar through donations.

For example, the cooperatives in Brazil and Colombia usa carts and trucks
(sometimes donated). The recovery and collection micro-enterprises in Peru have their own
vehicles (cargo tricycles and trucks acquired through loans or their own income). This
situation is similar in Guatemala, Costa Rica and Bolivia. In some cases, in Costa Rica, the
equipment does not belang to the businessmen. This is the casa of a beach maintenance
micro-enterprise which uses a cart, a loader and a cleaning machine as a service 1
concession through an agreement with a governmental institution. Likewise, the recovery
and segregatian enterprises rent vehicles to transport the materials which they buy and
seli, or solicit the ban of guillotines. In Colombia, ECOASEO can use the municipal
equipment such as the compactor truck. In the same way, the machines used in the
conditioning and processing af the materials are generally on ban (from other enterprises
or sometimes the municipalities) or donated. 1
d. Technobogical adaptations

Distinct examples of technological adaptations exist. In Costa Rica, two enterprises
have adapted the equipment. One of them (garbage collectipn) uses a truck with a partition
and chain for emptying the solid waste. The other (recovery) uses a circular table saw
instead of a guilbotine.

ECOASEO has a three ton garbage truck, in which the compactirig system has been
removed in order to facibitate the recovery of recyclable materials. ThÎs vehicle has been
designed, at the suggestion of the recycling workers, by an engineer (a Social Foundation
functionary) and assembled by a national firm using local technology.

In the majority of the garbage cotlection micro-enterprises investigated in Peru the
equipment used was made with certain ergonomic considerations in mmd. This has been
the case in the design of the garbage collection tricycles and capachos(this is a fifty gallon
drum on wheels with a handle for pushing it). In some cases the micro-enterprise workers
have detected defects in the equipment and have introduced improvements in order to
make their work easier and quicker.

In spite of the adaptations made, there are still technological aspects which need
improvement. For exampbe, the principal technical problern with the carts in EI Salvador is
the bicycle wheels, which are easily damaged by the weight of the refuse and the
conditions of the terrairi. These are small problems which cause an increase in the - -

operational costa of the enterprises.

e. Effectiveness versus efficiency
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The techniques and technobogy used far the collection and transportation of waste
have been adapted to the situations existing in each boca[ity and have inclusively been
improvised. The collection method is effective, but at the same time it can be inefficient.
This situation has no relationship to the technology used, but rather to the Iogistic
organization of the enterprise.

By using the garbage collection micro-enterprises of Guatemala as an example, It
can be said that the collection is effective, because with appropriate technobogy it collects
90 to 95% of the waste produced by the population (60 to 70%) willing to pay for the
service. However the system established to colbect this 90% is not efficient. The clients
are not concentrated in the same work area (a collector works in at least three different
zones), and the dstance between the work area and the workers place of abode is great
(the worker must travel at least half an hour to get to his work area). At the same time, in
some cases the unboading af the waste at the final disposal sites is slow, thus prolonging
the operation time.

2.4 RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE PYMEICQQP AND THE MLJNICIPALITIE$

a. Contractual relations

In the majarity of the cities investigated the micro-enterprises operate under
contract or concession from the municipality. This contract varies in extent from a period
of 4 to 6 months as in Cucuta, Colombia to periods of several years. For example in Costa
Rica and in Villa Nueva, Guatemala same PYME/COOP have managed to get contracts for
up to ten years. However, the majority of the cantracts with the enterprises are for an
average of one year.

On the other hand, there exist cases in which the PYME/COOP operate without
written or oral contracts, but have the authority from the municipaUty to operate. In the
City of Guatemala, more than 300 micro-enterprises have collected solid waste without
any form of contract for the last forty years. Likewise, there are the examples of the city
of EI Abto, Bolivia, the district of Villa EI Salvador in Lima, Peru and the majority of the
cities where micro-enterprises operate in Costa Rica.

Even when there exists no contract between the PYME/COOP and the
municipalities, these sustain a dependency relationship with them, especially in regard to
the authorization necessary for access to the final disposa! sites. These places are almost
always administrated by the municipality, which is the reason why the PYME/COOP require
municipal permissian to depose of the solid waste coblected. Another dependency
relationship is the coordination which must exist between the garbage collection
enterprises, which do not directly transport the waste to final disposal, and the municipal
vehicles which should carry out this labor.

The contract conditions for the offering of the services vary from country to
country. In the majarity af the cases the contract determines the zone to be served, the
length of the service and the forrn of payment. However, in Peru some of the micro-
enterprise contracts specify the number of lots to be served, the amount of service to be
given (in terms of tans, cubic meters, and kilometers), the frequency of collection and the
wark hours.
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In respect to the payment for the service, this fails under different criteria. In La

Paz, Bolivia, for example, the enterprises are paid according to an established price (by
contract) per ton collected. Other criteria which are Iess objective, for example the
“c/eanllness of the zone attended”, are used in cities such as Cochabamba, Bolivia and
Cajamarca, Peru. 1

In general, to control the service offered by the PYME/COOP, the municipalities use
supervisors from the departments responsible for urban sanitation. The results of their
evaluation influences the possible extension of the contract or determine the penalties that
the micrc-enterprises receive. So, for example, in La Paz, Bolivia and in Miraflores, Lima,
Peru, the municipality controls such aspects as running the route according to the plan, the
quality of the job and the demeanor of the worker.

b. The respansibility of the municipalities

In all cases, municipal responsibility for soFid waste encompasses all of the
carresponding services.

However, only is some cases does solid waste management occupy a position of
first imporrance in the municipal agenda. Only in Costa Rica and Colombia daes the subject
of solid waste receive political attention, although this does not always guarantee gaod
solid waste management.

c. Types of relationships 1
The relationships between the municipalities and the PYME/COOP are very different

in the countries investigated. On one hand, in Guatemala the relationship is distant,
because the municipality does nat intervene in any way in the functioning of the garbage
collection system. There the micro-enterprises decide for themselves who they will attend,
how much they will charge their clients, when they will attend them, and so forth. In Peru,~
to the contrary, the refationship is very cbose. The municipality determines in great detail
how the PYME/COOP must operate.

There exist different rebatianships between the diverse actors involved in solid
waste management. The principle performers are: the municipality (sometimes represented
by municipal enterprises), the micro-enterprise and the population. In additian, there are
other participants which influence this process, such as the NGOs, the cammunity
organizations, private devebopment organizations and the electric companies.

Two different modalities of paying the PYME/COOP for their services can be
distinguished. On one hand, that where the population pays the PYME/COOP directly for
the service given. On the other hand, that where the population pays the municipality or
the electric company the tariffs carresponding to the service. The PYME/COOP in the batter
case receive a remuneratian from the municipality, which has been agreed upon in the
service contract. These two methods have their different variations in the cities

investigated.
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Some outstanding aspects of the municipality-PYME/COOP relatianships found in
the different countries are the fobbowing:

- In some places (Villa Nueva), the micra-enterprises are required to pay a sum
to the municipality in order to offer the service.

- In La Paz, the municipality facilitates the farmation of the micro-enterprises
by giving boans for the acquisition of tools, equipment, furniture and its legal
conformation.

- In San Salvador, some micro-enterprises depend on the municipal trucks to
transport the solid waste collected from the transference points to the final
disposal site.

- In Piura, Peru, the micro-enterprises charge the people for their service, with
which they become the municipal tariff collectors. Hawever they do not
administer all the money callected, but rather turn t over to the municipality.
The municipality pays the micro-enterprise an amount which should cover
the minimum costs of the service.

2.5 CQMMLJNITY PARTICIPATION

The PYME/COOP dedicated to garbage collection and transportation are thase
which establish cboser relatianships with the communities as a ~èsult of the characteristics
of their activity. In this case the PYME/COOP are bom to meet the necessities of the
cammunity. They offer personalized service and form part of the community. From the
analysis It is concluded that the client’s satisfaction with the service offered is vital to the
permanence of the PYME/COOP in the communities and is a necessa~ycondition for their
success.

From the start of their activities, and especially during the operatian, the
participation of the community is given in distinct ways:

- They put the waste Out ifi time for cablection and they stare it as desired by
the enterprises.

- They participate in community cleaning labars.
- They pay far the service.
- They control and supervisethe work. For example, they control the quality of

the work, the running of the route according to the plan, the demeanor of
the worker, the correct use of the uniform and equipment, etc. They also
opine on the service rendered, discuss the operative problems, and make
suggestlans concerning how the service can be improved.

- They participate in the direction of the job. For example, an enterprise in El
Salvador and another in Brazil are the property of a community arganization.

- They pressure the municipab authorities so that the PYME/COOP can offer
the service. For example, there is the case of a community which obliged the
municipality to retract its decision to flat recoritract the enterprise.

- They participate in the design of solid waste collection projects to be
presented to the municipality, in the convocation ard selection of workers, in
the establishing of tariffs, etc.
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The community organizations play an important role in the life of the PYME/COOP.

For example, there are organizations in the majority of the urban and rural communities in
Costa Rica which watch over the devebopment of their communities. In many cases they
assume the administratlori of aqueducts, transportation lines, parks and of course, solid
waste management when this becomes a problem for the community. These organizations
are stimulated and financed by the government. 60% of the community leaders
interviewed manifested that community organizatians back the garbage collection
enterprises. In Peru, there also exists a vast network of community organizations, such as
the neighbarhood committees, and the women’s organi2atians such as the welfare
restaurants and the vaso de leche (a glass of milk) program, which back the garbage
collaction micro-enterprises.

In Guatemala, the situatian is completely appasite. It has only been far about six to
eight years, that a political climate has existed which albows the existence of a
neighborhood cammittee. The PYME/COOP in this country are characterized far
maintaining very direct relationships with the people served, who are quite disposed to pay
them for their services.

On the other hand there are also many cases in which the workers mentioned that
their relationship with the population is nat easy. The people are sbowly learning to keep
the streets clean, to take the garbage out in time far collection and to na langer thraw it

into refuse heaps. However, they cansider that the papulation still needs to be educated in
environmental care.

The fact that not all af the inhabitants are disposed to pay for the service has
caused many enterprises to also interact with the community through educational
campaigns. This situatian can be seen in several countries. In EI Salvador educational
campaigns for the people are always taking place, and a vigilance system has been set up
by the association directorate which supervises the fulfillment of the sanitary norms
established by the general assemblies.

In Peru and Bolivia, these types of educatianal activitles are also being carried out in
order to sensitize the population to the enviranmental problem and teach them the
importance of regubarly paying for the cast of the garbage collection service to preserve
their health and the environment. These activities have been directed and organized by
government entities in Bolivia and with the aid of the NGOs in Peru.

The enterprises dedicated to recovery have a lesa personalized relationship with the 1
popufation since they ere not paid by the inhabitants. However, the importance af the
populations collaboration for the optimum collection of waste (separate collection for
example) must be considered.

Another important paint which should be mentioned is the disrespectfub attitude af
the population for waste coblectors. For this reason, the cooperatives in Brazil and
Colombia give a lot of attention to the arganization of educational campaigns far the
population to became aware of the importance of recycling and to abtain the collaboration
of the community in recovery activities.

2.6 THE FINANCIAL SITLSATION OF THE PYME/COOP
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Even when the income levels and the costs of all the PYME/COOP3 have riot been
determined exactly, there are relevant factors which indicate that these have a “basic”
income which permits them to continue operating and in some degree guarantees their
future growth. In general the enterprises make enormous efforts to reach the best possible
income. Because af this, all of them continuously seek to reduce their costs and maximize
their income.

It is important to paint out that there is a basic difference in respect to the income
obtained by the PYME/COOP which charge the population directly for their services and
those which are paid by the municipalities. In the first case the results are completely
opposite in the two countries investigated. In Guatemala, there is a perfectly competitive
market for the waste collection and transportation services and this method of direct
payment by the people is very effective. This has permittecf the growfh of the PYME/COOP
in various cases. However, in Peru, where the municipality has conceded the right to the
PYME/COOP to charge the people directly for this service in some areas, this method has
had bittle success and delinquent payments are rnyriad. This situation in Peru is basically
due to two factors: (a) There is a non-pa yment cu/Wre or tradition for these services
because the people consider that the government should give these services for free. (b)
The unconcerned attitude of the people towards the solid waste problem.

In order to be present in the market and compete, the PYME/COOP have had to
recur to “defense” mechanisms. One of these mechanisms is that of hidden costs. This
refers to those costs which although they shauld be paid by the PYME/COOP are not.
These costs are therefore not considered by them as part of their real casts.

This concept was introduced in the ~n’[estigatianwith the obfect of evabuating and
understanding the operating logic of the micro-enterprises and cooperatives and to be able
to understand how they remain in the market and above all how the participation of
external agents in this type af enterprises in one way oranother contributes to their
existence4.

It has been found that there are common hidden costs in all of the PYME/COOP.
One of the mast representative examples which permits the comparison of the economic
units is the cost of labor or personnel. The hidden cost of personnel includes the unpaid
labor of family members of the owners of the PYME/COOP, and the unpaid legal social
benefits5, such as medical insurance and old age pensions, of many of the workers.

3îhis ~s true of aLl the units investTgated. However in soinecases It was rnore difficult to acqufre
Information because no accounts were kept, nor was there a register of the waste cotlected, seLected or
disposed. This situation has limited the possibility of having detailed con~arisons.

‘In BraziL, these experirnents exist thanks to the support of philanthroplc entities such as is tJie case

of the support of the Association of Carters and Recyclers of M~ater{el of Canoas by the Capuchin Friars. in
Peru, BoLIvIa, Costa Rica, EI. Salvador and Colon~ia NGOs which pronioted these experirnents were present at
their initiation.

‘It couLd be sald that sri informal work contract exists.
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In general, the PYME/COOP workers earn wages above the minimum wage

established by law. 1f the wages are compared by activity in the investigated countries,
with the exception of recovery and segregation in Costa Rica, all of the PYME/COOP

workers earn higher wages.
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AVERAGE WAGES RECEIVED PER ACTIVITY AND MINIMUM LEGAL WAGES
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1f the safaries are analyzed by activity, the garbage collection and transport workers
of Guatemala are the mast well paid, since they receive 3.03 times the minimum wage7.
The average sabary for this activity includes the salary of the helper, the chauffeur, and the
owner, the last being the one who obtains the largest benefit. In absolute terms, second
place is occupied by the workers of Colombia, who receive and average of US$ 271 per
mes, which is 1 .94 times the minimum wage.

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE AVERAGE SALARIES RECEIVED PER
ACTIVITY AND MINIMUM WAGES PER COUNTRY

On the other hand in Bolivia the workers receive ~ 9~.33mônthly, which is 2.09
times the minimum wage. Although the proportion between the average salary and the
minimum wage in Bolivia is greater, in absolute terms the Botivian salary is less than the
Colombian salary. However, in spite af the Iower salary, the economic situation of the
Bolivian workers is partially compensated by the lower prices of same consumer goods and
transportation.

In respect to the recovery and segregation workers, in relative terms (average
salary/minimum wage) as well as absolute terms, those in Brazil are the best paid because
they receive 2.46 times the minimum wage.

The sweeping activity was only compared in Guatemala and Peru. In is in this last
where the PYME/COOP workers receive the highest safaries.

At the national levels, in Peru the best remunerated activity is sweeping followed by
collection and transpartation. In Colombia, Costa Rica. El Salvador and Guatemala the best
remunerated activity is coflection and transportatian.

‘In Bo1iv~a, the cteaning act~vity inctudes everything, colLection, tran~portation, and area sweepfng.

In absoLute ~ reLative terms riiey have the best sataries. They receive an average of US~284.9/.
rnonth t y.
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2.7 The ciender persDective of wprk in the PYME/COOP

The functions carried out by women in waste management are closely related to
the way men and women divide their labor both within and without the home.

a. Street sweeping and cleaning

In Peru, the micro-enterprise studied is made up exciusively of wamen who live in
the marginal-urban areas of Lima. t is owned by the workers. Here It is made evident that
the street sweeping PYME/COOP prefer to contract women because they consider them to
be more efficient than men at this job. This decision is based on the stereotype, that
women would feel more identified with this labor, at transferring their home cleaning
experience to the public arena.

b. Garbage collection and transportation

The folbowing table shows the participation percentages of men and women in the t
study sample af solid waste collection and transportation micro-enterprises.

It is especially interesting to note the differences in the intervention of wamen in
this type of activity in the PYME/COOP in the central american countries and that of
women in Peru and Bolivia. In the south american countries mentioned the enterprises
arase spontaneausly and the participatian of the NGOs has been very Important Iri the
development of this type of initiatives.

TifE PARTICIPATLON OF MENAND WOMENIN THE t~ARBAG~C0LL~T1ÖNEI’Ji~ERPH1SES

Country Totsl nurrbsr of
worksr,

Numbsi of
woman

Numb~rc~n-~sri P.rcsntaga of
woman -

Ps~centags of
man

EiSslvadoi’ 25 2 23 9% 92%

Costa &ca 31 2 29 9% 94%

Guatamala 49 1 48 1% 99%

Colontia 55 9 4.8 16% 84%

Paru 123 72 ~1 59% 41%

80kv. 231 78 155 33% 87%

The participation of women in this type of activity in Central American is minimum.
In Peru and Bolivia, the participation of wamen is much higher and one of the reasons for
this difference is the influence of the majority af the NGOs, participants in the farmation
processes of the enterprises, in the initial involvement of paar, unemployed women from
the marginal-urban areas.

The initial decision to canstitute enterprises with the participation of women is
owed not only to the necessity of attending the needs of a population affected by the
economic crisis, but also because it is in the marginal-urban areas where the disadvantages
of womeri in respect to men are more evident. This not only accurs in the different social
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and political aspects of their lives but also in their access to work opportunities and
therefore to the economic resources of their communities.

One of the results of the investigation in Peru indicates that women stay in the
enterprises langer whereas mast of the men consider it to be a temporary job. Many men
prefer to beave the PYME/COOP immediately, if they find a more socially prestigious job or
occupation than collecting garbage. The wamen, however, see this job as their only source
of incame and they therefore take it with more responsibility and continuity.

The above mentioned situation permits understanding to a certain point why the
ownership and management of the enterprises are principally in the hands of women. The
majority of the active associates are women and almost 70% are informal or informal
leaders (managers). It should be pointed Out that some of these women had previously
acted as leaders in community organizatians, a circumstance which in some cases allowed
them to become leaders in the enterprises.

In general, although the women are in power, the leaders try to maintain democratic
labor relations with the men. All of the workers share equally the responsibilities pertaining
to their labor. Therefore, the differences in gender have not caused discrimination in
wages. Both men and women receive the same salaries for the same jobs, and there have
been no problems due to unfair treatment or personal confrontations due to differerices of
gender. But good collaboration between men and women does not always exist. In the
three garbage coflection enterprises in the department of Piura, Peru a marked preference
for hiring only men for garbage callection activities was detected. This is because the
population as well as same municipal authorities have cultural prejudices which
discriminate women. According to these prejudices, It is not convenient far women to
carry Out such a strenuous Iabor as garbage collection. However, in the rest of the cities
investigated in Peru, it is being demonstrated that this does not hold true. (t is frequent to
find women in all the garbage collection micra-enterprises who feel as capable as men of
carrying out their day to day labors such as changing tires, tightening screws, carrying
large bags of garbage and repairing some mechanical probfems among others.

In as far as the women have placed themselves at the head of the PYME/COOP,
they recognize having modifiedtheir traditional roles and having deveboped a gender
identity which has perrnitted them to change their pasition in society. They feel
emotionally strong and have decided to confront the challenges of their work and the
problems in their homes. The majority of them (Ieaders and associates) manifest having
assumed new functions at home. They share domestic chores with their children and in
some cases with their mates, and in this way initiate the formation of democratic practices
in their homes. This process has confronted them in various occasions with domestic
violence (psychological and physical), which has provoked temporary separation in same
cases and divorce in others.

Their membership in the PYME/COOP has produced changes in their family
relationship evidenced by the continual complaints of their children and mates concerning
the greater number of hours which they must be Out of the home and the physical effort
which they must make. However it is important to point Out that the contribution which
they make to the family income is recognized by thern (and their mates) as being
important.



A specific aspect to be considered is the high number of women in the peruvian and
colombian garbage collection enterprises who present menstrual problems and also some
vaginal pains and inflammations. It is not yet dear whether or not these are related to the
type of labor they carry out in garbage collection activities.

c. Final disposal 1
A total of six men and two women work in the Industriab Treatment Plant in North

Alameda, Guatemala. The men work in collection, the preparation area, and in the 1
cultivation of agricultural products. The women, on the other hand, work in the
classification area.

All of the workers of the micro-enterprises investigated in bIo, Peru are men in virtue
of the decision made by the owners and the municipal authorities to employ men for all the
work performed at the land fl11. 1
d. Recovery

In the folbowing table, the participation of men and wamen in the solid waste

recovery activities of the sample PYME/COOP can be appreciated.
THE PARTICIPATION OF MEN AND WO MEN IN THE RECOVERY ENTERPRISES 1
Cauntry Total numb& of

work&s
Numbar of woman Numbar of man Parcuntaga of woman PscSntsQ. of man

ElSaivador 27 11 17 39 61

Costa Rica 40 7 33 17 93

Guatamala 113 102 11 90 10

Pu 17 11 6 85 35

In the cases af the cooperatives in Colombia and Brazil, It is difficult to determine
the percentages of participation due to the permanent fluctuation of the number of
workers in the cooperatives. In way of example, in the .~ROSPERARcooperative, in
Manizales, Colombia the men occupy 69% of the jobs, women 23% and children 8%.
These numbers give an idea of the situation.

In the ANR, gender is not an important aspect in the division of labor. There men
and women perfarm the same jobs from the beginning. The ANR concerns itself with
permanently stimulating the wark of both sexes. Notwithstanding this effort, the woman
finds herself in a more difficult position than the man. This is so, because at the selfsame
sources of work the administrators or owners reject women because they believe that they
have Iittle physical strength and they qualify them as “paar little dears”, who they consider
should not be carrying Out this kind of physical labor because they do not consider it to be
apt for women.

The participation of female manual Iabor is greater in recovery activities than It is in
garbage collection, probably because the classification work requires visual-motor abilities
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and prolonged periods of concentration. Both abilities are traditionally associated with
women. Another condition which facilitates the incorporation of women to the type of
labor is the fact that in general the installations of the enterprise where they carry Out the
classification is bocated in some room of their own home. Therefore they can attend both
the home and the work of the micro-enterprise.

3. THE FODA ANALYSIS OF THE PYME/COOP

a. Strengths

The majority of the PYME/COOP are stable enterprises which have been offering
this service for years. Therefore, their owners have acquired important experience. It is a
flexible, diverse, personalized service which is operated and controlled directly by its
owners. This leads to much cboser interpersonal relationships with the personnel and at the
same time, greater and better control over the quality of the service.

In spite of the lack of exact indicators in all of the cases, it is possible to affirm that
the creation of these enterprises has helped diminish environmental contamination in the
areas attended. This is because thee garbage collection service helps stop waste from
being disposed of in inadequate places, and with the recovery of recyclable material the
“burial” of useful material is avoided.

The cooperatives and eriterprises have generated empboyment. The major part of
the PYME/COOP possess equipment and technobogy appropriate for the areas served.

In the majority of the coaperatives and enterprises of an associative character, the
style of command is democratic. The workers have the opportunity for training and to
receive primary health attention. In addition, some offer small loans to the workers. The
directorates and associates have developed their leadership and management capacity.

In particubar, the majarity of the garbage collectian enterprises present the folbowing
strengths:

- They have the basic equipment for compledng their babor.
- The stability of their wark in the community depends upon the degree of

satisfaction of the cammunity served and/or the contracting municipality.
That is the, quality of the service rendered. In this sense, when a high
percentage of the users manifest satisfaction with the service received the
PYME/COOP are stable.

- There exists organizational potential in the area. A sam p1e of this is that in
some of the countries important experiments with guild organizations have
arisen.

- They operate in peripheral areas. Therefore, there are less possibilities of
competition with big business.

On the other part, the operation of the cooperatives and enterpr~sesdedicated to
the recovery and segregatian of recyclable materiaf requires little investment in machines
and equipment.



b. The opportunities

The ambient opportunities for the outset and development of these enterprises are:

- The importance given to environmental matters in both the national and 1
international arena.

- The possibility of counting with the backing of the municipalities, NGOs,
government institutions, the Church and international cooperation for the
strengthening of their activities.

The PYME/COOP are gaining social, political, guild and economic ground before 1
some sectors of national and international society. The opinian of the sacial organizations
gain importance daily in the decisians of the local governments concerning sanitation
programs.

In reference to the garbage collection, transpartatian, and final disposal enterprises,
the growing urbanization of the peripheral populations and the development of tourist
activity (in some countries), added to the impossibility of the murilcipality to cover all the
areas, causes the necessity of rendering the service to the communities to arise.

In additian, the enrerprises have the backing of the cammunity arganizations and af
the communities in general for the fulfiliment of their activities. All of them have the
authorization to use the municipal waste final disposal sites. 1

Privatizatian processes of the cleaning services and garbage collection have been
initiated in some municipalities. 1
c. Weaknesses

The PYME/COOP share a series of weaknesses which are hindering their fortitude

and development. Among the mast important are the folIow~ng: -

- The back of installations and adequate equipment far offering the service,
and the back of resources to invest in these.

- The lack of technical training and environmental education for the personnel
of the PYME/COOP.

- Low returns.
- There is no promotion of the service among the users: there is the need to

establish some mechanisms of information, cdrnmun~cation,and education of
the population concerning the measures adapted in the service organization;
the absence af indicators concerning the management of waste, its
separation, and others. --

- Internal organization problems, which are manifested in the deficiencies in
the administrative-financial management.

- The scarcity of ideal personnel and the high turnover of personnel, since this
job is not attractive and the personnel prefer to work in more socially
acceptable jobs. 1

1
t
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- The lack of formal contracts with their counterparts (the recycling
enterprises, the municipalities, etc.) which assure the stability of the activity.

In particular, the garbage collection enterprises also confront the fobbowing
difficulties: delinquent payments and the fact that the waste is collected and disposed
without the classification or recovery of recyclable material.

The recovery enterprises are weak in the folbawing aspects:

- Opportune information concerning the fluctuation of prices for the recyclable
material is not available in some cases.

- There are permanent conflicts in some PYME/COOP caused by the back af
collaboration between men and wamen.

- In some countries the enterprises find themselves in a situation of complete
intormality regarding their legal status.

- Economic and technical dependence on the NGOs.
- The majority have deficient registers of their economic state. A high

incidence of hidden costs has been verified.

d. Threats

Among the threats which can obstruct the strengthening of these enterprises, are
found the folbowing:

- The lack of assess to financing, which hinders the organizatianal and
economic development of the sector.

- The inadequate management of solid waste by the users, due to ignorance
or the lack of motivatian.

- The back of an institutional, legal and regulatory framework which
guarantees the continuity of the PYME/COOP.

- The economic limitations of the municipalities delay the payment for the
services of the enterprises.

The specific threats to the garbage collectian, transpartation and final disposal
services are the folbowing:

- In the last few years, big businesses have started to develop this activity.
- The use of the final disposal sites presents threats from various

perspectives:
The PYME/COOP depend on the municipalities or enterprises for the
use of the final disposal sites.
There are no land fills in some places for adequate final disposal of
the waste.
In other cases, PYME/COOP must travel long distances between the
areas served and the final disposal site.
To a Iesser degree, the control of the large private enterprises which
increases the operation costs.
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On the other hand, the dependence of the municipalitiés on political party support 1

makes the relationship between the enterprises and the municipabities erratic.

In respect to the recovery and segregation enterprises; the foUowing threats ~are’*~-~

presented: -~

Market limitations due to an emerging monopoly and the fluctuatioris in
prices.
Difficulties in the sale of plastic and glass.
treacherous competition.
The drying4up of funds in many cases when these are donations.

The general existence of conflictive relationships with the municipality.
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PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
THE PERUVIAN CASE

P.rformanc. ndlcatcwa CoII.ctiori Sw~eç:5r,g Fin.) O’.posal

Tons/op.(.toç/da’f
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8
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8
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PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
THE GUATEMALA CASE

Psforrnaic. s,dicatori Collsction RacoV.ry &
Se9regatiOn

Sw..ping Fin.) Diapose)
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8
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RECYCLING POSSIBILITIZES OF ASWAN

WASTE*

By: Ahmed EI Nilnr**

Abstract

The City of Aswan is in bad need to have it’s waste management
process improved. A program is in progressto design a new solid wa.ste
landfihl for the city and to study the recycling possibilities of solid waste
components. -

An intensive field research is conducted to deterininethe rate of solid
wastegenerationfrom different sourcesandthe rè~’c[injpossibi1itiesfrom the
technical and economicpoints of view. The effectsof different factorssuchas

standard of living, ethnic, family sizeandresidencetypearestudied.

The study revealedthat the wastescontain a largeportion of dust and a
poor in quantity andquality organiccomponent.The ratesof other components
such as glass, plastic and paper are determined.The obtained resuits are
presentedin tabularand graphicalforms

The final part of thestudy is devotedto the investigation of thepresent
working conditionsof the existingmicro recyclingenterprisesin the city as
well asthe possibilitiesof improving their efficiency andstarting newrecycling

plants.

* The work presentedin this paper is conductedon behalf of Solid Waste
ManagementAswan (SWMA), EgyptianGermanTechnicalCo-operation,GTZ
* *Prof. of Civil Engineering, Mansoura TJniversity, Consultant of SWMA

The Solid Waste~ManagementAswan (SWMA) of the Egyptian -German
TechnicalCo-operation(GTZ) is conductingaprogramto design a solid waste
landfihl for the city and study the recycling possibilities of solid waste
components.
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1. Introduction

The city of Aswan, Egypt is internationally famous with its historic
value aswell as its warm sunandmild weather during the winter season.The
RiverNile whichpenetrates the city adds to it more beauty. The popul~ti6’nof 1
the city is estimatedto be between270,000 and300,000. -

Added to the natives,a variable numberof tourists occupy the hotels,
tourist villages, hostile and Nile Cruisers. Unfortunately it is very difficult to
estimatean averagefor the number of tourists as this is an item highly
dependenton many factors among which are politics and world economy.
However,a fair estimatewould be that in Aswan, the numberof tourist nights 1
per year lies between500,000and 1.5 Millions.

Thedifficulty involved in the statisticaldesignof the experimentplanned 1
to determinethe city solid wastequantity and quality relies on three factors,
namely,the heterogeneityof theAswan Society, the unreliability of the tourist - 1
numberestirnationand theexistenceof different ineansof~astecôlfection.

The study is separatedinto 5 iridependentexperiments.The method of 1
datacollection, numberof samplesas well as the analysesprocedureof any

experimentmay differ completely from the others. The obtainedresuits are 1
integratedin a latterstage. - -

1
2. Design of Experiments

The study presentedin this work concentratesmainly on household,
office andhospital wastes.However,estimatioriof constructionand industrial
wastesarealsocalculated.

In order to determine the amount and componentsof waste for 300,000 1
people,a numberof samplesthat representabout3000 personsis required.This
figure can be consiçleredenoughi.f the society is relatively homogeneousand
there is a common meanof wastedisposalandcollection.

Unfortunately,however,this is not the casein Aswan. The city contains 1
three rnain ethnic groups , the Aswannatives,the Nubiansand the immigrants

who aremainly Saeydies(fromupper Egypt). Someof the natives live in private 1
huts andproduce a lot of ashesand dust as they baketheir bread twice a week

1
2 1



orevendaily. Togetherwith theseaspects,thestandardof living playsa major

role as the waste quantity and quality are influenced greatly by the sort of
consumedgoods and rate of consumption. For thesereasonsthe numberof
chosensamplesis increasedto inciude4500 persons.

In the study, the city is divided into three categoriesaccording to
standardof living, mediumto high, mediumto submediumand low. Eachof
thepreviouscategoriesis divided further accordingto two aspects,namely,the
ethnicandwhetherthe family Lives in ahouseor in anapartment.Thesamples
are chosensuch that e-ach of the sub-groupsis representedby a numberof
sampleswhichrepresentsat least1% of its population.

The test inciudes theanalysesof wastesproducedby three building
complexeswhich inciude about 1500 employees.These are ,buildings of
Aswan Governerate,Aswan RegionalPlanning Centerand Arab Contractors
Companyoffices. -

The Aswan GeneralHospital is chosento representthe categoryof
hospita! wastes.The designinciudedthe evaluationof the total hospital waste
at two different days. The number of hospital beds is 516. About 650
employeesinciuding doctors serve those patients. It is estimatedthat 2000

visitors remain for threehoursdaily with thepatients. -

This experimentsare designedto analyze the waste from thequantity
and quality points of view. The location of the sets of collectedsamplesare
indicatedin themap of AswanCity asillustratedin Fig.1

3. DataCollection and Sortingof Saniples

The processof datacollectionconsistsof threeconsecutivesteps.These
stepsare:

• Choiceof sites for samplingto representthe hole comniunity accordingto
thesett!ementstructureandsocio-economicdistributionof city population.
• Collection of informationaboutthe occupantsof the sites from which the

samples are to be collected.This is conductedby a team of 4 personswith
previousexperience.They usedquestionnaireforms specially designedfor
thejob.

• Samplecollection is conductedusing a tipper truck, a tractorwith trailer, 4
laborersand a team leader.The sarnplesare collectedirr plastic bagswhich

3
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are sealedafter collection. A ticket is pastedon eachsamplewith necessary
information.
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• The samplessorting is conductedin a specially preparedsite. The sorting

team consists of a specialist,a clerk and four laborers.The tools usedare a

scale (up to 200 kg), a sieve with openingwidth 10 mm, a sieve with
opening width 40 mm, a container with calibratedvolume marks, a long

table andasmallhandspringscalewith capacityup to 10 kg.

The samplesorting is conductedmanually. The sëparatedelementsare,

metal, glass (several kinds), paper (books& notes, newspapers,scrapeand

cardboard), rags& shoes,Plastic(foils, boUlesor others),organicniatteraswell

assandanddust.

4- Resuitsand Analyses

The conductedexperimentson thechosensamplesleadto theevaluation
of the rate of waste generation of different sectors. It lead also to the
determinationof thecomponentsof the wastesfor different city districts and
businesslocations.

The total city solid wastefrom the househoidssectoris 105.75t!d. This
correspondsto a volume of 394.00 ni3. The percentagesof the different
componentsof solid wastesare illustratedin Fig.2.
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Fig. 2 Solid WasteComponents
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It is dear from the figure that sandand dustrepresent a considerable
portion of the wastes.The wastes from samplescollectedfrom householders
living in huts andprivatehousesare responsiblefor mostof this component.
Paperandplastic contentsare generallyproducedwith higher ratesin regions
with mediumto high level.

The office buildings producewastesthat contain about 72%paperand
11% dust . The sumof thepercentageof all othercomponentsis as small as
17%. The detailsof wastecomponentsareillustratedin Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3 WasteComponentsof Oflice Buildings
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The resuits obtainedfrom the analysesof the total wastesof Aswan

generalhospita!are consideredto be applicablefor the other hospitalsin the 1
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city. The total weightof wastescouldbe determinedexactly.As for the waste

components, it could be only analyzedby visual means.The wastescontain a
considerablepercentage-of hazardouswasteand it is found risky to allow the
teamdo themanualsorting.

The sorting is done through analyses of waste photographs. An

estimation of 18% for eachof hazardouswastes,paper and organic matter
seemsto be closeto the actual condition. The dustsmust be below 20%. The
sum of thenonhazardouspartsof plastic - andglass may be about 10%. The
restcan be consideredasunsortableelements.

Table 1 contains a
differentcity regions.

list of the total wastesandwaste rateper capita in

* kg/cap/day ~t tons/day

I + I/cap/day +t m3ldayo estimated- Calculated from building permissions
-1—1- calculated per bed (values luclusive wastesof

Table 1. Solid wastesgenerationratesin Aswancity

A specialstudy is madeto investigatetheeffect of family sizeon theper

I capita waste generation,The treatedsamplesare chosensuch that all other
parameterswith the exceptionof family size are as identiealas possible.All

-- families live in one story huts, they areall Saeydies(Natives of UpperEgypt)
andareclassifiedashavingalow standardof living.

NR. Liv. Standard Population Wt rate* Total Wt ~ Vol. Ratet Vol. Total~
1 Med.-Highl 57000 0.31 17.67 1.5 85.5
2 Mcd. high2 27000 .23 6.21 1.41 38.07
3 Med-Sub Med 52000 .45 32.3 1 2.49 129.48
4 Lowi 6600~ .22 14.52 1.11 73.26
5 low2 48000 .73 35.04 1.41 67.68
6 Offices 49000 .12 5.88 2.5 122.5
7 Schools 70000 .03e 2.1 .06e 4.2
8 Constr. - - 15F - 126
9 Hospitals 1000~ 51~

5 -- - 4

10 Hotels-’-N. Cr. 1300-4000 .35 0.5-1.5 2.1 2.73-8.19

employees,doctors, vis~torsand hazardous)
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The resuits are analyzedusing curvilinear regressionanalyses.The
obtainedcurvesareshownin Fig. 4. Fromthe figure, it can benoticedthat the
volume and weight of waste per capita reduces with the increaseof the
numberof family members.

In the mean time, the rate of decrease reduces as the family size
increases. However,it doesnot rea~ha constantvalue;evenwhenthe family
sizeapproaches10 members.

As anexample,thewastequantity is 5.5 llcap/d if thefamily consistsof
onememberwhile it reducesto 2 Jlcap/d for a largefarnily with 10 members.

~.Simi1ar1y, a onepersonfainily generates1.75kg/cap/dwhile afamily of 10
personsgeneratesonly 0.09kg/cap/d
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Fig. 4 Effect ofFamilySizeon WasteGeneration
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To studytheeffect of ethnicon wastegeneration,acomparativestudy is

conducted betweentwo groupsof families liv ing in huts in Khour Awadaand
Nasseria.Families of both groups have baking ovens and .havingabout the
samestandardof living. Onegroup is Saeydiesandthe othersareNubians.

It is foundthat the per capitaweightsof wastegenerationby Saeydies

andNubiansarealmostequal.The valuesarerespectively0.712kg/cap/d and
0.727 kg/capld.Thevolume ofwastesproducedby Saeydiesis, however,much

higher. It reaches4.75 liter/cap/daywhile for Nubians,is aslow as 1.321/cap/d.Fig. 5 inciudestheobtainedresuits.
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Fig. 5 Effectof Ethnicon WasteGeneration

5- Existing and SuggestedRecycling Enterprises

The conducte,dtests led to theconclusiorj.that the solid wastein Aswan
containsa considerableamountof recyclableelemeuts.In Fig. 6, theportions
of wasteelementswhich aresuitablefor recyclingaredrawnin correlationwith
thenonrecyclablequantities.

9
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Fig. 6 RecyclableandNonrecyclablePortionsof WasteComponents

Actually, severallocal businessmen wereawareof this fact evenbefore
the conductionof the intensivestudy which is presentedhere. They started
micro recyclingenterprisesfor metalandplasticwastes.However,dueto lack
of information about the technologicaland economicaspectsas well as the
awarenessof environnientaland health impacts,their successis found to be
limited.

One of the major tasks inciuded in the study is to investigate the
possibility of improving the efficiency of the work, increasethe benefit/cost
ratio of the enterprises as well as create environmentallybetter working

- coriditionsto the laborers.Three of,thetreatedcasesarepre~entedin this work,
the first is that of an existing metal recycling plant, the secondis a recycling
plastic factory while the third is a proposedsugar-caneremains recycling
enterprise. - - 1

The metalmicro plant collectsmetal wastesfrom Iandfihls, wastecontainers
andwastecollecting trucks.About 20 childrenareusedfor thisjob. Theyheap
the collectedobjectson streetedgebeforetheyarecollectedby atruck at
intervals(Fig. 7).

1
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The collected metalsarebroughtto a workshopwhich containsa single
compressionmachineand a storageyard. The machine is usedto press the
metalinto cubeswith sidelengthof 50 cm. The plant works 3 shifis (18 hours)
7 daysa weekandproduces3.6 -4.5 tons of cubesdaily. Theproductioncostis
105 LE/ton andit is sold in Cairo for 180-220LE/ton.

A study is madeto investigatethepossibilityof expandingthe factory to
producemanhole coversand similar items, replacementof children by four
grown ups aswell as improving theworking conditionsin theplant. It is found
that this will double the capital of the project while keeping the benefiticost

ratio almostunchanged.

Fig. 7 CollectionandTransportationofMetal Wastes
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Theplastic recyclin,gplant is build in ahighly populatedresidentialarea.
The plastic wastesarebought from scavengerswho usewoodencars towedby
donkeysto carry thearticles to theplant. The objectsarewashedmechanically
and sortedaccordingto color before they are groundedby a specialmachine
(Fig. 8). Thepowderis fihled in plasticbagsandtransportedto Cairowhereit is
mixed with imported powder to produce averageto low quality houseware

items. -

A study is madeto movethe factory to a new wider placein thespecial
industrial district and in the mean time expand the factory to do the
complementaryrecycling stagesuntil the final productis produced.It is found
that this requiresanextra capitalabout1.5 of thepresentworth of the factor>’.
The expectedbenefit!costratio iswell above1.5

ii~ ~

Fig.8 A PlasticRecyclingPlantin Aswan
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The proposedplant is relatedto sugar-caneremains.In Aswanthereare

1 55 shopsof sugarcanejuice. Au experimentis done in thestudy to calculatetheweight of generatedwastes.It is found that 46% of the pressedsugar cane
sticks. It is estimatedthatthedaily sugarcanewastesamountsto 7.00 ton.

Two alternativepossibilitiesare found economicallyfeasible.They are

1 compostingandpaperproduction.The resuitsare presentedto local investorsfor consideration

Fig. 9 SugarCaneWastesin FrontaJuiceShop
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-l6- Conciusions -

In Aswan, the generatedwastes coiïtain a high dust content. A 1
considerableportion of the-citizensusetheorganicwastesto feedtheiranimals
andbirds. Moreover,theweatherconditionsdo not favor theprocessof wastes 1
composting.

Scavengers( who were identified during the test)collect wasteclements
of somevalue suchasg]ass,melals,bones and plastics.The collectedmatters
are treated to be reducedinto a form thatis suitableto betransportedto Cairo. 1

The private sectorcan be encouragedto upgradetheir micro recycling
p!ants or establishnew onesespeciallyfor metalsand plastics. Sugar cane - - -

wastecanberecycled economicallythroughcomposting~rpap’~r pr~duction. - - -

1
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SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT MICRO-ENTERPRISES IN PERU

0. PRESENTATION

This document contains the resuits of the study carried out by the Institute for
the Development of the Social Economy (IPES), concerning the micro-enterprises
involved in the management of solid waste, withiri the framework of The
Investigation of Cooperatives and Micro-enterprises involved in the Management of
Solid Waste in Latin America carried out by WASTE of Holland, ACEPESA of Costa
Rica and IPES of Peru, with the financial backing of WASÎE, the World Bank and
the Urban Management Program for Latin America and the Caribbean. The
investigation covered seven latin american countries and taak place in Peru
between JanuaryandMay 1996. It was the responsibilityof ateam of investigators,
comprisedof Cecilia CastroandJorge Price.

In this document the central aspects of the study aredevelopedaccording to
the references of the organizers of the Workshopon micro-enterprisesinvoivement
in MSWM which will take piace in Cairo. 1
1. HISTORY

Solid waste management in Perti is not only alarmingly deficient, but also
highIy inetficient. It represents one of the mast widely feit problems by the urban
population, especially by the people living in the poorer 10w income sectors. In Lima, 1
only those districts which house the higher income levels (about two million people,
of a total of six million) administrate the public sanitation services with some degree
of technical capacity. In the restof the city, these services are simply not offered or
are so badiy carried out as to be virtually useless. This situation repeats itself in the
other large cities of the country and even more so in the small and intermediate
localities where the service is not even offered by the municipalities which are
responsible for it.

in 1989, with the sharpening of the economic crisis, the municipal public 1
sanitation services were not able to cover the necessities of even 50% of the
population, particularly that of the low income areas. It was commonto find large
amounts of solid waste in the streets and unpopulated areas. These became
permanent focal points of infectious agents which were a serious heaith risk for the
poputation. 1

It was in this situation that the first experiments with solid waste management
micro-enterprises in Peru began. In January 1989, neighborhood leaders from Villa
El Salvador in the south of Lima, a largely low income level population with some -
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three hundred thousand people, requested help from IPES to find a definite solution
to the garbage problem. Due to this a series of actions were begun in mid-1989
which set the first public sanitation micro-enterprises (MEGA) into motion in the
district of Villa EI Salvador. These micro-enterprises arose as an answer reached by
the population, the respective municipality and the promoting NGO (IPES). In this
solution the protagonistic participation of the population to resolve the garbage
problem was both fundamental and indispensable.

Due to its several years of experience as advisor to the Lima Municipal
Sanitation Service Firm (ESMLL), IPES had previously developed and tested the
idea of offering public sanitation services in marginal urban areas with difficult
geographic conditions, using low cost non-conventional local technology and the
wide use of manuaf labor.

The setting up of the first MEGAs permited IPES to develop a model and an
intervention method (denominated PROESA for the name of the project in which it
oiigiriated: Promotion of Work, Health and the Environment) which have later
allowed It to repeat theexperimentin Peruaswell as in othercountriesof the area.

According to this methodology the population has a decisive role in the
startingup of MEGAs: It definesits necessitiesandservicerequirements(by means
of waste studies and pilot tests), It coordinateswith themunicipalities, participatesin
the sefectionof the micro-enterprises and actively intervenes in the supervision of
the MEGA services.

With the successful completion of the first experiment in Villa El Salvador, the
poputations and municipalities of different places solicited the creation of MEGAs in
their districts. Therefore, starting in 1990, the micro-enterprises were replicated in
other parts of Lima and in other cities of the country.

Other NGOs and private technical support organisms as well as
municipalities also promoted and developed similar micro-enterprise experiments (in
some cases with the technical assistance of IPES) in Lima and the provinces.
Among these organizations are found RUTAS, in Cajamarca; Labor-Ilo, in Ho;
Alternativa, in Ancon; IDERN (The Institute for the Regional Development of the
North), in Piura, and OACA (The Office of Envfronmental Consuftation and
Advisement), in Comas.
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Mast of the MEGAs which currently operate in Peru were created between
1989 and 1995. IPES has identified 163 micro-enterprises1 created In this period.
The majority (132 or 80.9%) were created within the framework of the project
Promotion of Work, Health and the Environment (PROESA) of IPES; the others (31
or 19.1%) were the initiative of otherNGOs and the communities themselves.

Of the 91 micro-enterprises2forming the Envirorimental Sanitation Micro-
enterprises Association, 19 were studied. This group attends an estimated 401,255 1
inhabitantseffectively3. Henceforthonly these representative micro-enterpriseswill
be referredto.

The micro-enterprisesare principally dedicated to the collection and
transportationof solid waste, although there are also some dedicatedto other
activitiessuch as the production of compost,themaintenanceof parksandgardens,
etc.The following table showsthe activitiesto which they are dedicated:

Micro-enterprises of the environmental sanitatlon mlcro-enterprlses 1
assoclatlon dedicated to environmental sanltatlon actlvitles

AC~T1VITY N~of %
nicro—anterpri...

CoUecttnn and triniportation 4~ 50.6
til.nr.nanc. of parta and qatdan. 14 15.4
Str.st c1.aninq &~d .w..pinq 12 13.2
RacoY.ry and ~.paratian 10 11.0
Osnural aarvic.. 3 3.3
Saparation and rscycling 2 2 2
Ad~.iaJ..tracjon of ..rvic.a Public 2 2 2
bath.rao.i 1 1.1
(anaal final di~poia1 1 1.1
C~pottirq

The 19 micro-enterprises considered in the study carry out the
seMces:

following

Sol Id waste management micro-enterprises 1 nvestlgated

ACTrVIrY 6 of 1
Iicr!J—,ntrrprilra

Coii~ion and tranuportation 15 7$.,
Stra~z cl.aning and ,w..piriq 1 5.3
la~v.ry and i.paration 2 10 S
Manaal final di.po.al 1 5.3

1 The total number of micro—enterprisea stated corresponds to official information concerninq the

inatitutiona involved in the cre~tian of auterprisea, auch na 0AI~A, IPES, L&~, and TIIËJ.N.

1
1
1
1
1
1

2

The nu~er which appears in the able corraspondsto the total number of micro—enterprises idaritified
in t!’., Inventory •iaborated for the natioffwide investigation.
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2. MEGA DESCRIPTION

The IPES intervention model for the formation of environmental sanitation
micro-enterprisesproposesthe transference of solid waste management from the
municipalitiesto private micro-enterprIses,preferablyof an associative character, in
close touchwith thepopulation.

It is an environmental health development strategy conforming to the
principles of sustainableurban development and efficiency in public office. This
strategy is based on the strengthening of local power, through the decentralization
of the municipal services wh:ch are assumedby the micro-enterprises.

The intention is to solve the urban sanitatiori service problem by directly
dealing with the primary causes which originate It: (1) by introducing efficiency in
solid waste management through the transference of the corresponding services to
private micro-enterprises; (2) by reducing investment costs and, above all, the
operation costs of the sanitation services. This can be achieved by the employment
of non-conventional systems characterized, the appfication of simple technologies
and the extensive use of manual labor; and, (3) by having the population actively
participate in the solution to environmental problems; that is, trying to modify their
attitudes.

The decentralization of the municipal services in favor of micro-enterprises is
directed towards the transtormation of the public apparatus. It is also aimed at
generating employment, at improving family income and public consumption, and at
elevating the return and efficiency of the urban municipal services, by propitiating a
close relationship between participation and decentralization.

Starting from the local necessities, aspirations, demands and projects,
decentralization represents not only the possibility of organizing the public services,
but It is also an alternative in which the beneficiaries themselves guarantee their
effective participation in the decisions related to their own development.

3. Strategy

The MEGAs are conformed by people from the communities in which they
offer their services, usually the mast needy sectors of the cities. The MEGAs are
contracted by the municipalities or the organized communities, in which they receive
a service concession. In the first, the municipalities pay the MEGAs with fundsfrom
the costs which the population pays (or should pay) for the servicesindicated. In the
second, the Megas are paid directly by the users.. These two forms of contracts
constitute the basis for the micro-enterprise intervention strategy.

Cairo, Egypt, 14 - 18 October1996.
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The following basic designs present the form in which the intervention is

proposed: -

ALTERNATIVE1 1
Municipallty~ - - 1

Pays ser’~rice Regulates and
Co~aunity supervises -

- Contracts and

supervises

1
In this case the community establishes a direct relationship with the micro-

enterprises, which it contracts and pays for their services. It is always desirable that
the municipality regulate and supervise the contractual relationship between the
community and the micro-enterpnses. 1

ALTERNATIVE 2

Pays servi.ca - --

Municipality
Supervises - - - — - -

Contracts,reg-ulates
Cominunity and supervises

Serves Micro—
-. Enterprise -

In this altemative, the community pays the municipality for the service. The
municipality contracts and pays the micro-enterprises. The munlcipalities, with
prevlous agreement from the social organizations, are responsible for formally
contracting the micro-enterprises, for the monthly payments to the micro-
enterprises, for supervising the service given and for proportioning the opportunitles
for their adequate functioning. It is the municipatity which contracts the service and
pays the enterprise for It. The population must pay for this service through their 1
tariffs.

The concertation of the municipality and the social organizations for the 1
formation of the MEGAs is carried out with the advice of an NGO. In almost all
cases,the NGOs prornotethe implementation of micro-enterprises. -
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In some casesthe leaders of the community have developed their own
Initiatives and have solicited the aid of an NGO to organize a mlcro-enterpriseIn
their community.

In addition to the correspondingservice, theseenterprisesquite often carry
Out cleaning campaigns with the population and actively participate in the
environmentaleducationof the commuriity through lectures in the environmental
educationworkshops offeredby someNGOs.

4. OBJECT1VESAND BENEFICIARIES

The beneficiariesof the MEGAs are three:

- All of the residentsof the area- principally paarpeople- in which they
operate:401,255 in habitants4.

- The workers of the micro-enterprisesare residents of the zone
attended. The workersreceivean averagesalary equivalentto almost doublethe
minimum salary required by law. There are a total of 203 workers in the 19 micro-
enterprisesinvestigated5.

- The municipalitiesof the areaswhere the micro-enterprisesoperate:
11 in total6. Thesecomplement the servicesof the micro-enterprisesin coveringthe
public sanitation services. The Municipalities spend less on these services when
theycontractthe MEGA.

As already indicated,the implementation and starting off of micro-enterpnses
have been carned out by various NGOs and have been financed by cooperation
entities such as MISEREOR of Germany, CRS and LWR of the United States, and
the Peru-France Countervalue Fund among others. In every case the ob]ective of
the donator was to aid local development, especially the generation of employment
and the care of the urban environment of the low income sectors. It was particularly
sought to benefit the unemployed (especially female heads of families) and to
contribute to better living conditions for the inhabitants of the lowest income areas.

Th. 91 micro—enterprisas attend 337,780 inhabitants.

The 91. inicro—ariterprises empoy 591 woets -

6
The micro—enterprisea operat.e in 22 districta of the ~untry

Cairo, Egypt, 14. 18 October1996.
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The NGOs, which in the majority of thecasesactivefy involved thebenefiting
populations, had thesameobjectives asthedonating entities. 1

The beneficiaries’objectivewas to solve the overwhelming garbage problem
in their localities, which meanshaving public sanitationservices which are regular,
efficient and low cost.

5. INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK 1
The chief actors in the MEGA experience are the workers In the micro-

enterprlses, the community organizations, the municipal authorities and the NGOs 1
as promoters (in the planning and implementation process) and as almost
permanent advisors (of the micro-enterprises).

The workers of the micro-enterprfses assume the double responsibility of
serving their corn munity and auto-administrating their owrl economic unit, in order to
guarantee the permanency of their work source.

With the functioning of the =micro-enterprises the population makes itself
responsible, in an organized way, for supervising the services rendered by each of
them. In the case of the recovery and recycling enterprises it simplifies their
provisioning. Said supervision implies maintaining a permanent relation with the
workers of each micro-enterprise and establishing the formaf channels with the
municipality in order to inform It about the services given by each enterprise.

The contracting of the micro-enterprises depends on the municipalities. Once
the MEGAs are formed and constituted, they contract, or are authorized by the
municipalities, the concession of the respective services. At the same time, when 1
the community directly contracts the micro-enterprises, the municipality regulates
and supervises the adequate contractual relationship between the community and
the micro-enterprise. 1

The promoter or NGO concerns itself with making possible, from its initial
contacts with the future workers of the micro-enterprises, the conditions and
mechanisms which make it viable for said enterprises to continue operating
successfully without any ald after a period of six to twelve months.

The NGO takes charge of promoting the forrnation of the MEGAs: it gives
preliminary training to the candidates proposed by the community, after which
(based on the evaluation carried Out with the participation of the local leaders,
municipal officials and the NGO promoting team) the best candidates which fulfill the
necessary requirements for forming part of these enterprises are selected. The 1
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NGOs also assist these enterprisesto obtain credit for their equipment from
internationalcooperation funds or from theconventionalfinancial system.. This credit
has at times been given by the NGOs themselves.

There havebeencases of promotingteams,insteadof an NGO, cônstituted
by community organizationswhich seek to broaden their basesor replicate the
experiment of otherareas.

6. FINANCING

The finance for planning and technical consultation for the setting up of
micro-enterprises was through international cooperation funds. The implementation
of the micro-enterprises was carried out through loans given to these from the
rotating funds (in three cases non-reimbursable funds were used) of the NGOs. In
the case of the recovery and separation micro-enterprises the owners’ funds were
used.

The cost of the services are paid in two ways:

- by the municipality with funds collected from the community or with
those from the municipal budget; or,

- personally by the users, to the micro-enterprises, whenever they
directly contract the service.

The economic-financial analysis permits concluding that the micro-
enterpnses generate social benefits through the services rendered, but with
impairment to their own economic benefit. The enterprises do not cover their total
expenses; there are very few with make a profit. They do not count with additional
iricome from the sale of waste or of any other unrelated activity. In general, the
income has no relation to the costs: in some cases, becausethe tariffs are
established by the municipality, which tries to impose the lowest one possible; in
others, when the community is directly charged, because the arnount of non-
payment is very high. Certain hidden costs are also incurred; of these, personnel is
the principal one, given that not all the workers are formally hired and therefore do
not receive the legal socialbenefits.

7. TECHNICAL STANDARDS

The soild waste collection and transportatton mlcro-enterprises use
tricycle carts, with two wheels especially conditioned for all terrain, with a 1m3
capacity for a maximum weight of 350 kg. The tricycles are generally ridden by pairs

Cairo, Egypt, 14 - 18 October1996.
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of workers, because this eases the control of the vehicle in terrain which is usually
irregular. The workers daity cover 4 and 6 micro-routes, in which they attend an
average of 600 lots. The waste is placed in plastic or burlap bags which have a 50
kg. capacity.

Once the tricycles are full, they are taken to the predetermined collection
points (or containers), where they leave the cotlected waste. They continue their
labor until they finish their route and then go to the coltection point, where they bad 1
the waste onto a truck, dump-truck, or trailer attached to a tractor. This then
transports the waste to its final disposal.

Apart from the mentioned equipment, the collection workers use assorted
tools: rakes (to pull and pile up the loose waste at the collection point), bags (to
collect and transport the neighborhood solid waste), spades (to spread it), and
shovels (for lifting it from the ground).

Almost all the micro-enterprises, apart from collection, also transport the solid 1
waste to its final disposal. For this they have two optïons: hire a vehicle which
transports it, or to transport t themselves in their own vehicles (high-sided trucks or
trailers hooked to a tractor).

The street sweeping micro-enterprises collect all inert material (dust, dirt,
etc.) and organic and inorganic waste found in the streets or public areas. The
sidewalks and street curbs are swept daily.

The operative system hasbeen determined by the municipality. The street
cleaning micro-enterprises has distributed its workers in routes. In each one the
workers must collect the inert waste and all other waste which is found in the public 1
streets using a broorn and a dustpan. They accumulate the waste in a 100 liter bag
or in a plastic sack which they generally transport in a manual cart, a large drum
with wheels (ecapachosN).Whenthe bag or sack is full, they take it to a collection 1
center or a nearby container. They dispose of it thereand return to finish their route.

The municipality personnel are responsible for the cleaning of the containers 1
or, direetly of the carts, and they transfer them to final disposal.

The final dlsposal micro-enterprises manually compact the solid waste 1
which reaches the land fl11. The compacting is done on the surface and slopes of the
Iandfitl platform. The process used is the fotlowing: after the garbage collectiori
vehicles leave the waste, the workers begin to spread It Out with shovels and rakes.
They separate the reusable material with spades. The waste is transferred to celis in
wheelbarrows using the ramp gradient method; there a worker spreads out the 1
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garbage with a rake, while another uses a rotler (ca~1eca)to compact the surface;
pounders are little used because they are considered to be awkward and heavy.
The garbage is compacted until It reaches a height between 35 and 50 cm.

When an area is compacted, shovels are use to cover the waste wlth dirt
from the succeeding area. Lastty, the surface and slopes are compacted with the
roller. When finished the workers take the recoverable matenal to an area where
they deposit and classify it by material type (paper, plastic, glass, etc.).

8. PHASES/ SIGNIFICANT STEPS

During the first years of operation, the system worked perfectly: the micro-
enterprises rendered the service and the municipality paid for, supervised and
controlled it. But progressively, the municipalities began to delay payment for the
services, due to the decrease in the collection of tariffs.

This decrease is closely related to the substantive reduction of the people’s
capacity to pay caused by the country’s economic crisis, the freezing of salaries and
the large breach between real salaries and nominative salaries. This situation was
aggravated by Legislative Decree 776 emitted in December 1993. This decree
restricted collection, which until then had been carried out by inciuding the tariff in
the electric bill, to the municipal governments in the first instance and only in the
second instance to the banking-financial system.

According to the Legislative Decree indicated, the municipality must use its
own means to collect the tariffs from the population, in view of the fact that a
coercive mechanism no langer existed which would guarantee payment from month
to month. The Central Government had previously decreed in Law Decree (D.L.
25988) that the electric companies were prohibited from continuing to charge tariffs
(such as that for the public sanitation services.)

Some municipatities decided to collect the tanffs corresponding to public
sanitation along with the land tax. The collection levels fell and to date the
municipalities have been unable to revert this situation. This explains why their
funds for the public sanitation services are 10w.

The micro-enterprises were significantly affected by this situation. In addition
to the delay in payment, many contracts were not renewed, and some micro-
enterprises continued working without the assurance that due payment would be
recognized. This situation determined the temporal or definite paralyzation of some
businesses.

Cairo, Egypt, 14 - 18 October 1996.
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In other cases the municipality, faced with 10w collection of tariffs and the
danger of not being able to sustain public sanitation with its recourses, decided to
not directly contract the micro-enterprises. In agreement with them, it opted to
transfer the responsibility of collecting the tariffs from the population to cover the
costs of the service to them. Therefore, in some districts the municipalities detached 1
themselves from the responsibility of rendering the public sanitation services. In
addition, in many cases it relinquished its responsibility for supervising and
effectively controlling this service. 1

The municipalities continue contracting the micro-enterprises in very few
places for collection services7. Those which continue have however reduced their
efficiency and quality of service because the negotiated tariffs onty cover their
minimum operationat costs.

A similar situation has presented itself in those micro-enterprises which
charge the population directly. This shows an indifferent attitude to the necessity of
paying a fair tariff which permits the micro-enterprise to cover the costs incurred in
rendering efticient service. Therefore, the micro-enterprises have been obliged to
“survive” on the money collected. With the passing of time, a conspicuous
deterioration of their equipment has become evident in spite of tremendous efforts
to maintain adequate quality and notwithstanding campaigns directed towards
awakening the populations’ consciousness of the importance of the work carned Out,
especially by the collection micro-enterprises.

Today the perspective for the micro-enterprises is favorable, in the measure 1
that the majority of the local and political leaders are convinced of the advantages of
the decentralization of the urban sanitation services~The MEGAs count with laws
which promote private investment in the environmental health field. However, in 1
spite of the indicated, the lack of an environmentat authority and of regulation which
guarantees better stability for them is evident.

9. LESSONS

The micro-enterprisesefficiently offer solid waste management services for 1
low income families at tow cost using non-conventional technologies. They have

_____________ 1
71t is known that 35% of the micro-enterprises created by IPES before - -

1993, have definitely stopped their operations. The nLtcr~1-enterprises were
thus obliged. due to the continued lack of payment by the utunicipalities for
the public cleaning~ service rendered. and because the Mayors refused. to
renew the micro—enterprises’ contracts due to the budget cuts to which they
were subjected as a result of Legislative decree 77~.
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completely eradicated the dumps in the areas attended and have given regular
service. - - - -

For this they hire unemp!oyed inhabitants of the area. The associates-
workers of the enterprises have developed awareness of the importance of their
labor in the community. They feet recognized by their neighbours and also by the
municipai authorities. At the same time the activity allows them to obtain an income
superior to that which they would have received in other types of activities.

Some Ieaders took the initiative of promoting mlcro-enterprises in their areas
and/or became involved in the planning and imptementation process. For this they
had the valuable support of the NGOs, who offered the counseting necessary for the
micro-enterprises to function.

The involvement of some municipalities in the experiment has been very
important, some of them did so due to their own initiative In creating the MEGAs,
and others did so during the formation process in order to maintain good
relationships with them. The authorities in the municipalities involved are convinced
that it is only through the MEGAs uniting non-conventional technologies with the
conventional ones and at lower costs that the public cleaning and sanitation system
wilt work.

Despite this, It is necessary that the MEGAs establish service contracts with
the municipalities in which the duties and obligations of both parties are clearly
defined. In particutar, it is necessary that the municipality commit itself to the control
and supervision of the service and at the same time to a fair payment for this
service.

For this type of experiment to be replicable it is necessary to have the
following considerations:

- The MEGAs are technically replicable in those places where the
population density doe not excede 220 inhabitants per square black.

- In economic terms, they are replicable in those places where, medium
or large capital has no interest in investing in public sanitation; and, on the other
hand, the poputation and the municipality have the capacity, although limited, to pay
and are predisposed to cover the charges of public sanitation.

- They are sociaily replicable it the following occurs: (1) the population
is aware of its role in public sanitation and is ready to participate; (2) the
municipality is disposed towards the decentralization of the public cleaning services

Cairo, Egypt, 14 - 18 October 1996.
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through the MEGAs and to assume the risks which this implies; and,(3) ii in the
intervention ambit (or in nearby districts) there exièts imp6rtént MEGA experiences. ~— 1

The following tables present the resuits obtained by the MEGAs.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Type of enterpris. 111(2A

Cotlsction
and
Transportacio

J4~G~
Swe.plng

}fl3~ flosi

Dtsposai

0

Ton./opsrstorfdsiiy 1.00 2.67
Tons/sicro—.ntsrprise/dstly 1.07 16
Tons/vehicie/trip 0.44
Tone/v.hicle/dally 1 77
Tons trsnsported per trlp/nainal v.nJct. capactty 0~,i
P-opul.tton s.rv.dloperstor 4.624.27 - 705 2.412
Pop.ilstion a.rved(.lcro—.ntsrprlss 33,660.67 6,466 14.4~~
ropulstion ssrvsdlvshic].e 1,414.17
lo.her of op.rstOrilno.bsr of supervliora 5.50 12
Rus~r of operstor./to-tal niaber of worksrs 0.11 1.0 1
Suaberof vorksrsfnuab.r of onsrs 2.20 1.2 3
11J.aetsrs/operstor/dsily 0.71 2.3

Dafly t-la. per operator: -

Cffsctivs vork (In hours) 5.00 S S
Rest during vork hours (In sint-tas) 13.07 - 0 60
Waitinq (in sinutss 14.33 0 120
Displtc.nnt during vork 1ion~s (in ci1o~nsr.rs( - 6.70 2.2 - 2
Dlspiscn.nt fros houss to piece of vork and vIce—versa (in 25 3-3 - - 69 62
Minutes)

Sconoeic Indicators (ZUS)

zosz!ton/sontnly ~5.3~ 3-35
Cosc/1iioaet.rfaonthi.y 4 .04
Ktcro—.nt.rprls. incon. per zon 13 10 3_al
Micro-.nt.rpz-tss locatie per kfloorttr -- - - 4 52
Co.tlinhsbltant ssrvsdlaontbiy 0 11 0.06
Coat of operstlon/totsi. costa 0.96 0.99 0.99
?vsrsqs worksr’. salary 94 32 170.00 103.00
Avsrsqe t sa.iiy aontbiy loco.. 162 31 271.10 121.02

Cender indicators

Psrtsntaq. of vorkers (vomac.) in the snterorist 46% 100% 0%
Wotien assoctats ownsrs/gsals assocl.ots ovrers 57% 12% 0%
Fsrcsntsqs of asic isadsr 7% 50%

COVERAGE AND COSTS OF TEE MEGA

Type of sntsrpriss Coveraçe (ovestzent ccsts ?4onthiy
Opsratioosi costa

MEGA9WEE?XNC 24 kas, of street 505 2.330.00 505 2,051.05

(4EC& COU.ECTIOR AND 42% of the coi1sjc~.ion oenana) of the citles 503 4,150,90 105 1901.72
TRAN3PORTATXO6 and districte attundeaL the nsighborhoods of

srs.ss sorroonding the center. This anne
that 10,231 hoaesar about 431,255 peopie.
wbtch produce about 101 tans of qsrbaq. -

dsiiy.

((EGA FINAL DISPOSAL 50% of the denand of the city atrended. An 505 2.320.00 105 1,279.70
onrsqe of 16 tons dafly-
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MICRO�MPRZSASPROESA

LasrnlcroempresasPECESAsanformadasenei marcodcl
Proyecto 5Promoclen dS emplea, La saludy ei amblente’, coma
respuesta al grave probiema clt saneamlentoambientaibasica.

LacreaØön demlaae.mpresasparaatenderser~1daspübll- *

cos,en S marco deuna esfrate,g~adeprivalizadônsocLaicleaigunas p~
serviclos que actualmente briridaS Estadodefldtariamente,es
InicIativa queseviene eJeaitar~daen varlos palses latlnoameii
de forma eidtosa,ctnLa enorn~eventajadeg~etarenpleoestabie
y Lamanente ai favar de sectores desacupaias cle La pabladön.

El fl5 ha demastrada quelas mlaoexnpcesas PROESA
pueden ser una saludôn definldva al problema de La Inadecuada
gestlön ambiental urbana, particulan-nente para las zonas urbana-
marglnales. tambl& ha probada que es posible y cortvenlerite que
atros serviclos pi±llcos.comalos~uepqestanJos munlciplos, sean
~ansfer1dasa mkraempresas, redudendo costos gradas al usa de
sistemasna convenclonaJ~sy a Ja eficienda de estasunidades
ecanômicas que, adernâs de genaar emplea, reducen cl riesga de
enlermedades de Ja pobladôn y prategep S amblente.

PROESA [roplicaLa transterenda c~elos~seMdasde gesdön

amblental, actualmente a carga de las munlcipaitdades, a
mltraempresas; con Ja que 5e preterde resolver S prablema del
inadecuadarnanela ambientaiurbana. atendleidade manera direc-
ta las tres causas prlridpales que lo orlglnanz o

(1) reduclenda las castosde Inverslôny, sabre todo, las de
aperadôn de las servidos ambientales, Ja que se logra con ei
ernpleo ~e Stemas no convendbnales caracterizados par cl cm-
ple de tegt1ogfas slmptes y S usa hrtenslvo de mana de dbra

(2) btadudendoLa edciendaen la gestlön ambiental a
través de Ja t’ansferenclade las servidoscorrespandlentes a
mkroempresas privadas, y

i~h~~ ~$4t ~ ~ - S- ~ — ~
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(3) haiendo partldpar actlvamente a ja po-
bLadôn en la so1uclan de los problemas arnblentales;
esto es, buscando rnocllficar ats aclitudes

5e trata, pues, de ja fbrmaddn de microeri-
presas asodativas con ciltertos de ddenda en las
Wees proplas cle La ~estl6narnb(ental. Las micro-
empresas estab1ecen uria reladôn contractual c~ilos
mwlidplos (o, las comunidades org~lzadas),lIbre

temajlsmosode FavodtI~iospol! ticos Insensa-
to que busca desarrollaj- La condenda de Los traba-
~adoresde las rnlaoempresas como empresarlos y
pro&slorjales en cl manejo arnblental.

Es objedvo de las mlcroernpresas PROESÂ
prestar adeasados y efidentes seMdos de sanea-
rnlento bâslco.

YENTAJAS

• Ofrecen setvlcjos de caLldad y efidentes y de
rnuy ~aIocosta. Su trabajo es altamente competlifvo
respecto de otras seMclos prtvados o rnunlclpales.
• Permlten cma efecdva partldpadôn comuni-

tarta en ie soiuck~nde los problemas Locales.

t Raducen1~i1flcaUvamenteIS costos rrnSl-
dp~lesde supervj~ôn-ti-adlclonalmente eLevados-~al
t3lcarmenore~e4gendas de control

FadlLtan S mefor fiindonam~errtode lasc~-

poradcrcs munidpales.
ORCJANLZAQÖP~E IMPLEMENFACÔN

El lnstltuto cle Prornodôn de le Economie
Soclal (IPES), dlrectarnente o a travAs de otras orga-
nizadones de pr~nod6ndci desarroUo, apcnya La

ii

fonnadan yconstitud&i de las rnlaoe-npresas PROESA
y les bb& aslstenda t&nlca en aspectos legales,
técicos, sodaies y financleros.

Para eI caso, los Mwildpios o las orgailzaclo-
nee vednales Interesadas solldtan al LPLS le Imple-
roentadan de las mlcroempresas y lirman wi conve-
nlo de cooperadön. £4 LPES reallza t.in estudio de
factbllldad yen ftindc5n de sus resultados fom-tula una
propuesta téailca y econômlca para la puesta en
mardia de las microenipresas PROESA. Unavezque
eI Munidpio o La organizaddn vednal hwolua~la
aprueba S estudloysus recornendadones,solIdta al
IPES le Formadôn y constitudôn de las rnlcroempresas
y eI flnancjamjento de leLnverslön Inldal. Cuarido las
mlcroempresas hen sldo habllltadas, ciinsdtuldas Ie-
galmentey adecuadamente capacltadas son contra-
tadas por eI Munlclplo 0 La organizadôn veclnal, que
page mersuairnente por las seividos, con cargo a las
tasas de aseo urbano que debe cubrtr le pobladôn.

Desde 1989 a enero de ~995, PROESA se
ejecuta en misde velnte localldades dcl Pern, slrvien-
do a misde 1 ‘200 (Xle personas.

MESH MIcRIDEMI’RESAS t*~SE~1QE~KIGItNICO5

Cada ènLcroempresa administra tres môdulos
de servidos hL~énlcosublcados en zonas er*eite-
mentecomerdahes de qada dlsbltoo locallclad. Gade
môdulb onsta dedos cabLnan uria para varones y otra
para damas, colocadas frente a frente, con un paslilo
entre ambas, donde se sltüa La persona que cobra por
ei seMdo.

Cada môdulo requlere tin Area de 6 metros
aiadrados y san Fabrlcados con estructura metallca y
paredes de madera o fibra de vldrio.

Los Munldplos deben autrtzar eI usa de la
vLa pûbllca a Las mLaoempresas a través de resolu-
ØÔn munidpai, de manera que las servidos higlé-
nicos puedan conectarse a le red de aguay desagoe

CAPACIDAD

Cada rnôdulo tlene una capaddad kistaiada
para servir a 360 personas por die, en dos tumos de
13 horas en conjunto. Una MESHtlpo La conforman
slete personas.

Costos

Los Mta-iLcL~Losnotlaien c~jeLnverur en La
habtlltadôn de Los mi5dulos; sÔlo deben autorlzar -ba4o
La modaildad de conceslôn de servldce- ei ftrndo-
namlento de La MLSH.

Los usuarlos de los servldos deben pagar
montos promedlos de US$ 0.10 porel empleo de !os
servldo4 hlglënlcos.

• ME~MICROEMPRESA DE BARBIDO DE CALI~ES

Cada MES rea~(zaei barrjdo y reço~onwniai
de las desechos que se encijenS, en caLles, ~tu-
das y plazas pübLlcas. Los desechos san recogldds
con escoba y recogedor y pi~estosen una bolsa de
100k. que transportaun carrtto manual. Unavezque
a boba dcl carrito se !Llena, ésta es recoglda pot’ tin

trldclo, ei ajai traslada las desechos hasta tin centra de

acoplo o contenedor mis cercano.

CAPACDAD

Cada MEB tleie time capaddacL de barrido y
Llmpleza dell lan. de calle pordie, considerando que
le confrxman once persorias: dlez barrenderos y un
‘bldclero.

cosros 0
El costa de c~perad6nmensual, prornedlo, de~

MES tlpo es de US$ 5.00 por 1cm. de calle. Con-
slderando que las MEB traba4an 26 das al mes, su
costo merisuai es de US$ 2,860.00. (Es Lrnportante
Indlcar que los costos munlcLpales o de oh-as empre-
sas prtvadas se hailaii por endma de Los US$ 8.00 por
lon. de calle).

1 MERMICRDEMPRESA DE RECOLECCIÔN DE

Cad~MERreaILza ei recojo y tn~sporte de las
desechos domiciliadosy comerdales quese prodticert
en cme zona deterrnlnada. Para ei caso, utilizan tecn~
Log! as apropladas, simplesy cle uso lntenslvo de n~~
de ~,bra9con*tents en tilddos de tin roetro ~blc~
de capaddad, adecuadamente acondldonados para ei’
caso Cada triddo es conduddo por dos personas que
recarren 6-8 micro rutas dlarlamente r cargan, en cada!
una, alrededor de 300 kg. Una vez que los triddos 5e
Llenan san trasladados hasta un centro de acoplo, en eI,
que se encuen,tra tin voiquete o carreta artailada con
tractor agricola. que transporta Los desechos basta ei
lugar de La dlsposldôn flnal.

t
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CSaMERtIpo tlene uria capaddad de recojo
y trartsporte de 09 tn. de desechos pot cifa. line MER
tlpo la contnwi doce pcsonas.

cosros

El cs~merisual de operadôn, promedio, de
yPaMiRtlpovadaeritreliS$ lüyl5portn. recogida
Llan4port~dabasta S Jugar de La dlspösldân Mal.
Co~SderandoS monto mayory qua Las MER trabajan
26 dias al mes, sucosu, merisual es de US$ 3,510.00.
(Es h~npoctanteIncilcar qua los costas municlpales yde
~ias empresas pivadas sa hal~npor endrna de las
USS 25.00 pot ta. de desechos).

MZDF MC~OEMPRE~ASDE DISPOSICIÔN FINAL

Cada MaF opaa tin rniao-relleno sanltario ma-
raad. En éste seredberi los desthos söildos ~se losdispone
finabiente. La MWF trabaja con eI sLsten~ade ~rdleno
sanitarl&, que ~ u~atecnlc4 para La dspo~ldÔnMal de La
basura, quepo caS peijuld4al medio ambSe y no causa
mo(esdas o mparalasa1udysegur1dadp~Llcas.Este
~tmau~1zaphdplasdeJngeni&apaiaco~ftnarlabasura
&- .n âma r~Iuclda,dlsîihuyendo su volurnen al mirilmo
practlcable per canpactadôn, para luego cubilrla con time
capadetierra. con ina frecuendanecesan& Lacanpactack5n
es reaflzacla manuaimerxe con plsones y rocflUos pesadca.

CAPACIDAD

Cada MEDE tipo derie uria capaddad de dis-
xsldôn fînal de 18 bt de desechos port Una MEDE
ipo Ie conforman 5te sels y dlez persorias
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El costa de operaclônpmmedlo de uria MEDE
tlpo es de USS 5.00 pot tri. dlspuesta finalmente.
Conslderando que las MEDE frabajan 26 dias al mes,
au costa mensuial es de USS 2,3-40.00. (Es Importante
lndlcarqueS costosmtxildpalesydeatrasempresas
privadas se hallen poç endma de los US$ 6.00 pot tn.
de desedu~.

MEPJ MCRDEMPRESAS DE PARQUES Y JARDINES

Estas mlaoempresas prestan seMdos de
mantenlmientodeparques, Jardines, bermasydernAs
Areas verdes pûbllcas. El trabajo ifpIco de las MEPJ
comprende dos f’asa La prfrneraconslste en habliltar
eI terreno~Llmptarlo de desmodte, ptedras, rnalezas,
rernciverla y abonarlo. l.a segumda fase Irripllca la
slembta de plantas ornamentales, frutales4 flores y
grass, negbpem-ianente, ftimlgadÖn, pocla, retocado,
resembradoy enrl~ued~entode suelos.

Cada MEPJ tlpo tlene una capaddad de man-
tenirniento de5a 9 ha., dependlendb de las condida-
nes ~slcasde cada lUgar, Una MEPJ Upo la conforman
dlez trabajadbres.

COSTOS

El costo promedlo de operadôn mensuai de
wieMEPJ tipo es de US$ 500 per ha. de Area vade.
Conslderando que Las MEPjatlenden, en promedlo, 7
ha. ponnes, sucosto mensual esde US$ 5,600.00. (Es
Importante Indicar qua los ostas munidpales y de
otras empresas pnvadas se hallen per endma de los
US$ 1,000 pot ha./mes).
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directa coordlnaclc5n con las entldades

gubenrentales,mtwiJdpk~,organizadonedebase,
parroqulas, gremlos, centros educatlvosyONG, entre
otros. En este rrxmeim, ramb~tnse h~eLa re4sl&iy
ajizte délnitlvo de] comwomlso de dichas enddades
para le formadøn y operaclan de Las ADEL.

En tercer lugar, se reallza tin taller de
Planlflcadôn Estratégica, cøc todos los agentes
In’.vluaadcs, a partir de cuyos resultados se formule
tin Plan Estateglco y sedls~lade forma espectfica Ia

rnanera de operadôn y fundonamiento deleAgenda.
Tambiet se susciibe eI aaa de ftindad&i de Ia ADEL.

,~QUËFUNCIONES CUMPLE UNAADEL?
Identlfica las necestdades econômlcas

tnsatisfechasy eI potendal pmducdvo desu knblto de
Irifluenda.

Mouvaysensiblilzaalapobladah enrelatian
a La necesldad de generar wie ~culturaernpresariar
como base de] desarro& econdrrlco.

Fadllta la evaluadôri y formulaclôn de
proyectos de lrrQerslôn locale.

Pmmues’e le pueiaen rparcha de enpresasy
McIlIta su cread~n.

Fad1I~y apoya os Suerzos locale para S
forteledmiento y aecknlento de las microenipresas
existentes.

Promueve y pone en mazda programas de

capadtadân y educadôn enpresadal y t&nlca en
reladôn alos proyecms de biverslén fomitladosy a lo~
resultados dcl dlagnôstlco sobre necesldades
econômicas bisadthas.

Gestione La obtendôn de ~ 1bandera~—

y témkos para poner er marcha os proyecu~ dl.
lnvenlôn (o las empresas) de su localldad.

Mmde setvidos técnlcos espedailzaclos en
gestløn enipresarlal.

aCÔMO SE O~ZANIZA LINA ADEL?

La~ADELcuantoncon las slgulentes Instandas

• La Asamblea o mesa de crincertadøn qua La
constltuyen todos los representantes de las
organlzacionea locaies (privadas y pûbllcas) con
responstllldades en eI desarroîlo econômlco local,
debidamente acredltadas.

La Coordinadôm, elegida pot le Asarnblea, y a
car~ode ~ equlpo de dnco representantes. Esta.
CoordoadAn designa, de entre sin rnlembços, a tin (a)
Coordinadxx(a) General.

Los equipos taaïlcos constltuldos pot ce
pro~slonale,téailcosyotros de las dlsttrptas lnstandas
de apqjo exlstentes.

I)tS/Av,JavlerPradoEste 1530, Llnia27-PERIJ/A. P.N~110466
Teléfonos (51-1) 475 1325 - 475 1690 Fax (51-1) 475 0368
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de rec.rsos htntanos aal como canallzadt’n y gestldn
de Iriforrnad6n sabre actMdade productivas.
Aslmlsrno, las ADEL, corpo Lnstardas vâlldas de
InterLooidam y de dlnarnlzadôn de] desarroLlo local.
proponen y getlonan S desarrollo de seivlclas
complementarlos de apoyo a le picdtcdôn.

El prindpal Instumento de las ADEL para
Qrontt~~erLa generaclanyLa consolidadén de] empleo

som las mlcroempresas de producddm y servldos. El
fomento a La creadôn de ntjevas empresasy S apoyo
a Las exLstentes es una ocupaclan cotidlana de las
t

El IPES, a travts de estas Ager~das,y
concertando con eEas, busca eI aprovlalomarniento de -

- las recirsas necesanos para time ~ecuada puesta en
marchade los pmgramas da empleo requaldcis.

tQUIÉNES INTERVIENEN EN LAS ADEL?

todas Los agentes demia locaildad tntegraia
en t&mlnce territoriale con responsabtlldad en cl
desarruLlo econömLco local: grendos, asocladane
vednaies. comedorea populares, comlots de] vaso de
leche, mundpios, urfldades operatlvas de las
mlnlsterfos,ONG. urAvusldades yotras enddades con
dLsposlcldn de apoyareI desarrollo econômica local.

0 ttx3NDE dPÈRAN LAS ADEL?

Las ADEL opeten en Los sectores populares,
prindpalmente aquellos que tienen las slgulente
caracterfsdcat

• Carencla casi total, de apoyo extemo, prLvado

0 pabFLco

• Altos niveles dedesemp~ay subempleo, a
pesar de La existenda de kmportantes contingentes de
autoempLeados y de mkroempresazios, qua -alt en-
barga- prodiren casl exduslvamente paraS meicado
locaL

• Inexistenda de lnversLones productivas
lmportantcs, privadas o ptMHcaa, de rnanera qua Ie
presenda de agentes de] sector modemo de La
economla es Lne,dstente.

J.lblcaclön ei S mapa de La pobreza, en
comdiclanes crttlcas

l-ftstbrla baalca de brganlzadôn local.

• Fresenda Importante de deapLazadas per La
vlolenda; aunque, en algunos casos, no
necesarlarnente.

Dlfio4kad para La gesdén de recursos.

~CôMOSE FORMA UNA ADEL?

Er prLmer lu~rse determlnan Las zorias de
trabajo. El IPES promueie su quehacer en las zonas
deprlmLdas de las Departarpen tas en las qua trabajay,
a partlr de, La sotLcltud de apayo de alguna (s)
organtraclôn (es) local (es), reaflza trestudio prellmlnar
qua le permlte selecdonar aquel]os lugares en dande
se cwnplen Las caracterfsdcas Lndlcadas.

Em segunda lugar, se selec.doma a Las
organlzacLames Locale con Interés y voluntad de
incorporarse en las ADEL. Este taba4o es reafizado en

Las ~
5~gadasdeDesarmUoEcondmico Local (ADEL) san ei

ksttanento de] trabejo de promnd&n de] eriplea dal IFES. Las
ADELse soportan en Lima permanente acdôn de concertac$ôn entre
Los dlstintas agentes de] desarrofla de cada lugar. Luega de un
petfoda lnldal de lnterverrlôn, S IPES bl5ca que las ADEL Lo
sustituyan de rnanera que Slas seen Las hacedrxas de st propla
desarrallo y de La concertadôny arda.laddn permanente entre las
lnstLtudqmes y recursca edstentes en aus ocalkiades. For

1 esto, S
trabala de promaddn es asunddo pot S «‘ES como tai comhinta deQ
acdanetendentesagenerarcondldonespaas fortaleclmlento de
Las organlzacloresde baseyLacreadânycorsolldadômde Las ADEL,
~mle carstrucdôn de su praplo desarrollo.

Las ADELpemiten que las agentes de] desarraLloexlstentes
en Los sectare rots deprimidos de La socledad emajentren
-opotaldades y farrnas de acceso a ~asditultos pradudvma, en La
medldaen qua hdlttan uma adeataday radanal utflLzad&t’de Los
escasos recursos, dlsponibles y roman dedslones en forma
concertala sabte Las LnLcladva.s de tin desarrollo ecandmico
autosasLelda y ~qul$ado.

Las ADEL ~dLltanS dlagnôstLco, La pLanLflcaclôn yLa puesta
en marcha de programas deenplea en las Lugares de lntetvenclôn,
logrando Sevados rLvdes de comcertadôn entre as organLzadoes
de base y Las entLdades pOblicas y prLvadas concermidas.

Las ADEL san una Lnstanda autônorna de elaJenta
tiznc*~aJdeLas organlzadaneslocale (Comit~Vednales, i~mlmsQ
Murldplas, Unldades deSeMdo dS Estado, etc) de ure Lacaildad
detenphada; en tal senddo, no consdtuyen necesarlamente
estructuras de organizadôn dlstLrjtas. For esto, Las ADELse dedLcan
fundamentaimente a tareas de lnterrnedlaiôn y facflLtadôn en
apoya al desarrollo econôrmico, a través deacdones dedlagn~dw,
anlmaclan empresarlal. fomiuladön de prayectas de trrveaLön,
dlfualôn tecnaLöglca, crmeniailzaddn, Linandandento, rle’sarroUo

1 La~Âgeodai de Deanofic £on&t Local (ADEL), ~dalnalmeitr 500

apmxnaocpntzadvab,ipttada erS Pmgramade ~ucaAopNaO~4azadcs

e~~ l?r~~OERE(poeS PNtLbylacedoj bie-
naderS dal Tmba4o (01) .

al
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• INFORMACJÖN GENERAL

El 1nsdtu~cie Promoddn de la Economta SocMl (!PES) es ‘ma
o~anJzadbflprivada de desarn~lIo(cop personerta Jurf dlca de asoc(adôn
dvii sin tlpe.s de lucit) que opera en e! PerQ, desde 1984.

El IPES se lialla regisirado en:

- RegLstrS PObllccs de Uma4 ~9chaN
2 6252 de! Registro de

Asocladones de! 15-06-84.- S4alntSdenda Nadorial de Achilnlstracl&t Tributarla
con RLIC N2 10686024.- Mkilstetio de Educaclôn: RM. N2 108-86-84 ED- Mlrrlsterio de la Presldcncla R.D. N2 002-91/[NP.19.

El IPES es rnlembro de! Consordo de 0NC3 que açxyan a la
Pequet~ayMlcroempresa en ~lPerO (COPEME), de La UnlanMuMlaJ para
la Naturaleza (UiCN), de! Centro Intemadonal para la Auto-C.esdén (ICS)
y de la Red Peruana de Manejo Ambiental (REPEMAR)

“Juli
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Ei gnipo ob(etlvo del 1PES lo componen los desernpleados, los
subenipleados (en situaclôn de autoenpleol y los empleados propletailos y
tabajadores demlcroy pequeias ernpresas.

El quehacer dal IPES es proyectadoy difundido a rilvel de todo ei pais;
aunque su intervendôn en ei campo de is ptomodôn estâ ilniltada a tres
Departarnentos del PerO.

Sas actMdades corr~prenden, partlcuLarrner*e~ los selvldpa de Prro-
dan, lnvestlgadôn apllcada y Consultoda en los campcs de su espedalidad. En
ei Ambito delaprornodôn daespedal atendana las seMdos de Fortaleöto
orgwlzadønal, fralstenda ttoilca, Capadtaclôn, Mercadeo, Firiandanilento, in-
Fom-iadôn, Asesorfa legal y contable, Desarrallo gerendal e investigarlôn.

Al alla 2,O0O~(a mislôn de! IPES es lapconioddn dal empleo para rnejcnr
la calldad de ‘Ma de desernpleaios y de autoernpleadas as! carno de
propleta.rloa y traba}adoresdemlcr~iipresas~atrav~dela efroldôn directa de 0 0
progiwtaSy proyectas que Favoreceny potendan ei desarrolto ecanômico local.

CPSrERIÖS DE it{ItRVENCJON

Los cnterlos slguierites orlentan de rnanera permanente su guehacer:

1. _________
[fl

(11 Ei IPES apuesta pa ei desarrolio sostentble~en este senddo
pmmue.ze Ie puesta en marcha de proyectos reables (ecanômica. sodal y
ambientairnente) y con garanda de caildad y perrnanencla,

(3) El IPES propone alternatlvas p&a ei dasarroRo recagiendo las
experlendas e4stentes y los modelos pobados. creando espados para la
promodôn, coordinadôn y ccncertadôn. Sin embargo, tamb(&i explora modekz
de pnxnoc~5nnuevos, hasta que losvailda ylos generalla. En este sentido, ei
queliacer de! IPES es caracteilzado pot tin trabajo de caMcter modular, con
lnteçvendones ternilnaies, de derwpos y espados definidos para su kildo y tin.

(4) El IPES trabala conmu~eresy ~icnbrespor Igual, pero consirle-
rando Is ~pertixa de mayores oporttrødades a (as muleres que. per razanes de
exdusllln o disrnlnudan, no son atendidas en la mayofia de pcoyectos y
programas de desarrollo. Igualmente daespedal atendôn a los )Övenes eitre 18
yZ5 alios, pardcularme,te en sus prograrnas de gereradôn de empleo

(5) Ei IPESpmmueve unareladôn pennanente con lasenddades de!
Estado (,gobiernoscentrai y locales) y las otrasorganizadopesdela Socjedad Clvii
conS pmpcalto de utilhary potendar los rec’ssos dispopiblSen ei entomo de
manea concertada. bascando slempre su complementarledad.

(6) Inldplmente, ei IPES mandepa wi trabajo de relaciân cørecta con
sus benèfldarios, para -posterlormence y de manera progrSva- lograr ia
lntermedladôn de las proplas organizaclones de benefidajlos a través de las
a,genclasi’acaies de desanoffo. Una ver que se cortsolidan las agendas locales de
desarrollo, ei IPES iolda su ‘retirada’ de! âmb&to de Intervend6n.~

__________ - -c—-~. - -

II

AMBITOS DEACCION

(2) Laselecdôn de las pobiadones-ob4&~.tde! IPES cansidera las

0 ‘ie ~ frt’toluuzrarse ac vame~teen proplo desarroUo~buscando su parddpadön activa y protagônica.

MISION INS1111JCIONAL

2/1Db 1PES13
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ESTRATEGA DE INTERVENCON

Ei IPES condbe mi astrategla de Intevandan en fi.znddn dedtz tipes da
acdan centrales. las acdonas orlantadas a kigrar su rnSôn y las acdonea qua
buscan su fortsiedrilanto y aficienda para garandzar le primero.

Para S legro da su mIslôn. S IPES cuenta coniocompenenta b&slco con
~uIrahajo de promocl6n S qua se dasanol]a con S soporta da u.zna mcij activa
acdôn deco ~lfteita ke dlsdnt~aganta dei ~asai~oOod~cada !qgar de
hxervenclcn.

Ei trabajo da proniodan dal IPESbtmca al me~oramleitodata caildad de
‘4da dalas pobladones da ~ lugaras en les qua tntar4ana, atandlende’da Forma
dre5aa se~xesdesenplaarlos y a proplatazios y trabajadoraadaME Liego da
L5i periode lelcIal da lntevanciôn, al IPES busca qua las organlzaclönas to
sustltuyan y saan las hacedoras protagônlcas da au proplo dasarrollo ‘ ~ la
concartriön y artloilaclôh permanente eta Instibidones y racursos existenies
t través da las Agandas da DasarroUo Econômlco Local ~

EJ tabajo de promoclan slenpre se Inicla con ‘-ma Investlgadan accWn
(Inveitarlo o dla~iasdcoda necaaldadea de dSatrotto) da les IugatS de
lntaxve-idön, cuyos rasultados pemiltan dafinlr las acdonas proplamanta cle
promodôm sevtdc~sampreaailaks, IhianacianiJeito, artlcikclôn y/o apoyo a La
comeclallzaclôn.

En S aan da las accionas odantadas a lograr au fortaiadmlento y
aflcland~biatibidonal, S IEtS dasarrolla des ejas cernaleaz (1) la sistemadzacian,
la lnvasr~gadâny It dMdgadan da aqueDos aspectosy tenasvlzxiiados con su

4/1w

quehacar, y (2)al fortalacirnianto desubistitudonalidad, entandléndosa perasto
Ja bösquèda y ancuentzopanianestas de formas y mecanlmrcs de gasdan qua
Ie garan&en mi aficazyafideita ftmdonanüantoymie arada utlflzadôn da las
rectases dlsponibles, logrando Jos macan&rcs y fomias qua garanticen S
finandamlanto de sus costas fijos. ~ t

PRc)CRA4IAS Y PRC)YECTOS

A Ja Jacht kanaroj9s) S FL5 cuenta con los s~gulentas Programas y

Proyectos prlndpales:

PROGRAMA DEEMPLEOEN SECTORESALTERNATIVOS

Canpranda prayados orlentados a te ganaraclan da enpleo ~ara
dasooipados atraves data Fomiadônda mlcmenprasas dasarvldos pübflcos, ei
al marco da una estratagla de prtva&addn soclal da algunos satvidos qua
actualrnanta brode al Estado dalldtarla a Inafidantenanta.Taniblen Invotucra la
formaclÖn de mlcroampfesas ei sectoras trarlldonaimeitaabandenados, come
Ssagragadoy raciclajededesechos. EI Programa lnvphicra3z âmbllvs da acdan.
sin embargo, actualmanta sÔlo opera ei saneamlento bâstco, radclaja de dasa—
chos. mantanlrnianto viel y senddos maildpaies. a trav~sda sus proyectos
modularas come- PtOESA, PROAMNENTE, ~tOAGUA yPROMOV’IAS.

PROCIPAMA DE PROMCX]ÖNY DESARR(XLOEMPRESARIAL

Implicaproyactas dhlgldos a krtalecn, r~oraryfadilitar Scredmlanto
y dasarrollo dal autoamplao y de las microy pequaftas aniprasas, prafaran-

IPLS/5
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___________ . ___________
Ii

rente productiva a fravés da Ja aslstancla t&nlca, S apo~vt It comeitl*l1-
zadôn, k~adtadanySftnandanilento. Actualmeite (enen95) saajeartan los
proyactos PRDDEM, PRDPESCAy se haRen en vies da a(eoidôn ais proyactos
Ceto da Lqkm,ad(e y Das~anvI1ode Avductos para Ja miaoenpresa y
Aststexia Gcre-idalpara La Mlaoan~resa

PROGRAMAFINANCIERO

Para al adecuado rnanajade sta proyectcs S IEtS administra fondes da
crédltoa e Intarmadia le cotocadan de racursos con entidades finandaras comar-
daS.

Come ima forma degarantizar Ja autoaostanlblldad da sas proyactcs, as
politica dal IEtS nocedargratultameite los recursos, sinootorgarlos enforma da
a&fltas a fin da recupararlos yvotvar a colocajlos.

PROGRAMAS DES~NTRALIZADOS

De oto lado, y para favorecer mi trabajo, ei IEtS ha geierado des
e-opreaas las mismas qua oparan da manen Indapendilanta. Estas son-

RJJtAS, aslstancla al desarrollo sosteilbla

Eswie ampresa aspedailzada ei promover aldesarmllo. Brindasevlclos
deasasoaconsu4torTayaalstencJaalaserg&tadcnascenre~xwaaSlkiadasda
desarmao. ApoyaJa rSngeilerlay calificadôn da Jas organhaclonas para atendar
Jos reque-lrrtlentrasdal dasarrollosostenlble. OlantaJaformuladôn depropuestas
Janovadoras para ei desarrollo ecanônilco

Su trabajose odanta aeitldadas astatalasy prtvadas de satvido pûbllco.

1. _________
Lii

orgartmas nogubernarnantaS da desarroOo y agandas da cooparaclari.

POL’ÏrRADINGSA.

POLYTRADfNG as mia an-çn-asaaxportadora Sirveagrupos da pequaflos
productcaras: artasarns, agricuibras, pascadoras a lndustlalas axortando sta
productz~.

Sus servidos tamotén Induyan le asistenda tecnka en aspectos da
msnufactura y marketing.

POL’rTRAD(NG S.Â. ha astabledcio diractamenta fue-tas lazos con pro—
ductores a tin da ean largas cadenas da trznerdalzaduin qua sa4b bcxentnr
los prados y rastai compadtbrdad a os pequafios Sustiales, artaanos,
agricultorea y pescadoras. Con esto ie pratenda majorar los praclos y organlzar
ofartas axportables, adacuandolas a las axJgandas y tendarclas da las ~stlntos
mercedes

.

0 0
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!dIIDES
INSTITUTOde PROMOCION
de la ECONOMIA SOCIAL

Carta N~ 173—96/IPES

Lima, 06 de marzo de 1996

Sefior
JtLrg Christen
Swiss Centre for Development Cooperation In
Technology and Management
Switzeriand

De mi mayor consideraciân:

Tengo ei agrado de dirigirme a usted para enviarie
pubiicaciones y foiletos informativos de nuestra instituciôn.

El Instituto de Promociân de la Economia Social (IPES), desde
hace diez afios viene creando e impleinentando proyectos para ei
desarrolio urbano mediante la creaciôri o consolidaciôn de micro y
pequefias empresas de recolecciôn de residuos sôiidos, mantenimiento
de âreas verdes, reciclaje, etc.

Mucho agradeceré mantenerse en contacto con nosotros para en

ei futuro complementar y coordinar activiclades e informaciôn.

Sin otro particular, lo saluda

Solidariamente,

Director Ej ecutivo

Adj. Libre ~L* ba~rienLimt, problcinu y .ohjcto~a

Libre Rracatarpdo vtda”
Folieto IPFS
PoUcWPivyazo Proatiel
FolleZo Proyecto Procsa

— Av.}at~iarPradoEste15 ,Uma2J-PERJJ Tel&rK~(51l)4751325-415 16~-Fax~5ll)475O368/&P.~1I-~166

lMi~udus
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In der Beilae übermitle ich Ihnen Publikationen und Broschüren unserer
Institution.

Das Institut zur Förderung der Soziatökonomie (IPES) führt seit zehn Jahren
im Rahmen der stâdtischen Entwicklung Projekte in den Bereichen Ooit ection
of Solid Waste, Erhaltung von Grünzonen, Recycling, etc. aus, durch den
Aufbau oder die Unterstützung von Mikro- und Kleinunternehmen.

Es würde mich sehr freuen, wenn wir in Zukunft unsere Aktivitâten und
Informationen koordinieren bzw. austauschen könnten.

SKAT 0. XXX 0] ~ docum~,LI



ESTUDIAN RECICLAJE DE BASURA
La Municipalidad de Mira-

flores, la Casa del Vecino y ei
Instituto Peruano de la Econo-
mfa Social (IPES) realizan un
mancomunado estudio sobre ei
reciclaje de la basura preocu-
pados por Ja protecciön del
medio ambiente coma tarea de
todos.

Personal especializado del
IPES se abocaron al an~Iisis
f(sicode residuos sôlidos a partir
del muestreo diario do una
tonelada de basura, previa
deterrninaciön de estratos so-
ciales de Ja poblacic5n y durante
un tiempo prudencial.

La Casa del Vecino se

encarg6 de promover este pro-
grama, incentivando su impor-
tancia entre los vecinos y dis-
tiibuyendo bolsas de polietile.
node tros colores distintos para
facilitar Ja identificaciôn de Ja
basura, segün su condiciôn
social.

Existe material recuperable
coma plâstico y papel de archi-
vo y otro reutilizable como ju-
guetes y productos de madera
a los cuales hay que darles un
vaIor~agregado,segünadelan-
tan Jos expertos.

El trabajo es posible por un
acuerdo entre Ja Municipalidad
y eIIPES.
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Workshopon Micro-Enterprise Involvement in Municipal WasteManagementin Developing

Countries,14-17 October 1996, Cairo -
SoLid Waste ManagementMicro-Enterprises:AsianRegionalOverview

Antonio L. Fernandez
TrainingOfficer, UnitedNationsCentrefor RegionalDevelopment
1-47-1Nagono,Nagoya 450, Japan

t. Introduction

Asia’s urbanpopulationwill reach2.2 bilhion by theyear 2020,accordingto theUnited
Nations’s World UrbanizationProspects 1990. Thismeansthat54% of theAsianpopulatioriwill
occupiescities coinparedwith only 30%in 1990. The Asia-Pacific region is expected to be a high
growth region in termsof econoniicsize The grossnationalproduct(GNP) of thenewly
industriatizedeconomies(NIEs), andsomecountriesinSouthand SoutheastAsia areprojectedto
rise accordingly.

As the experience of industrializedcountries,rising GNP m~.fismorewastegenerated.
Already, the per capita wastegeneration of Korea is highest at 2.8 kg/capitalday, in comparison
withl.36 kgfcapitain 1970.’

Sohidwastemanagementstudiesthatdealwith the so-calledmicro-enterprisesarefew.
Theyarebasicallyrelatedto recycling. This is anattemotat the “state-of-the-art”of micro-
enterprise involvement in solidwastemanagementin theAsia-Pacificregion (Theauthordeals
with the same subject from the public-private partnership point of view for a forthcoming
conferenceoftheAsianProductivity Orgahization.)2

Thefollowing paragraphsassembieafew factsand observationsfrom studiesmadeby
reasearchersin the region,inciuding thoseconductedfor aproject of theUnitedNationsCentrefor
RegionaJDevelopment ([JNCRD) beganin 1987.

Levitsky3 descibemnicro-enterprisesas “very small incomegeneratingunits,owried and
managed by enterpreneurswho workedin it themselves, owned andmanagedby entrepreneurswho
workedin it themselves,from whichtheyderivedmastof their hivelihood, which employed very few
people, ifany, mainlyrelying on family members, andusingvery little capiral.” Theyarewhat may
be calledcottageindustries. Thescaleof operationis evidentfrom the term.itself

Countriesmayhavedifferentdefinitions of smallandmedium scale industries with regards
to capitalizationandnumberof employees(sizeof businessestabllshment). Theremaybe a thin
line thatseparatesmicroentreprisesfrom smallandmedium scale industries in somecountry
contexts. Doubtless,though

7microenterprisesarelabour-intensive.

2. TheSohid WasteManagementSystemandthe Informal Sector

Solid wastemanagementis anneglectedurbanserviceuntil recentlywhenenvironmental
awarenessincreased.. It is an expensiveventureandusuallyundertakenby departmentsaf local.
governmentauthoritiesthatdealwith healthorpublic works. Accauntingis not accurately
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definedin termsofsolid wastemanagementperse. However,astheUNCRD andasurveyof the
Maiaysiangovernmentconfirmns, collectiontakesup mastof thebudgetfor solid waste
management. 1

Recently,privatizationandamoreefficient andaccountableformsofsub-contractingare
getting to be quite important. Micro-enterprisesarepotentialpartiesin this form of operation.

Recyclable wastesbasedon wastecharactensticscanbe estimated. Wastes canbe
classified into wet anddry - wet, as compostablematter,anddry, as thosethatcanbe recycled or
reused. In the caseof dry wastes, the role of waste pickers cannot be ignored. Bangkok
MetropohitanAuthority (ca. 1992) reported that recyclable waste collected by waste pickers were
estimatedat 286 tonsor five per cent of the total wast.~produced in Bangkok. - The wastepickers
belongto the so-calledinformal sectorof the economy.

Amin4 saysit wouldbe safeto assumethat tenpercentof theurban~ormal sector~S) 1
in Asiancities areengagedin variousrecydingactivities(inciuding wastepickirig). Basedon a
studyof sevencities in South and SoutheastMia, estimatesof the sizeof the iri.formal sector in 1
Asian cities asapercentageof total urbanemployed labour engaged in the TJIS rangedbetween
50% in Metro Manila to 69.1% in Karachi.

3. Recychingand Reprocesssingas Viable Microenterprises -
A UNCHS reporc5of aworkshopconcerningfive (5) Asiancities states: “It hasbeen

estimatedthat, ifwasterecycingandreprocessingis flilly developed,the sectorcouldemploy
aroundtwo per centof theurbanpopulation” This assumptionmay be sligthly lower thanthe
estimated given by Amin in the previousparagraph The same repprt reports that local studies
calculate that in thepresentsituation,aroundonepercent ofthepeopleliving in cities make a living
out of recydling.

The studiesreportedin the saidworkshopsuminarizedaveragemonthly incomefigure for
thegroupsof peopleengaedin wasterecycling andreuseas follows.

Table 1. Averagemonthlyincomeof wasterrncroenterpreneurs 1
Typeof group

Averagemonthly
income(IJS~),1992

Scavengers 44
Streetpeddiars(itmerant
pickers) 60

Smail-scale,cottage-based
wasterecydling(SCWRI)
industryworker

100

Dealer 385
Source: UNCHS, 1993.

Anotherstudyof Bangkokwasmadeby ateamfrom the AsianInstituteof Technology(AlT).6 It
hasbeenreportedin BangkokPast(20 August 1988)thatdump site scavengerscould rangefrom
US$40to US$200. A papercollectorearnslessthanacollectorofmetalsandplastics. Nine
tradersin Bangkokweresurveyed. The following table showsdaily expenses,salesandprofits af
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thesenine traders.

Table 2. Bangkokwastetraders- economicdata
(US$)

Minimum Maximum
Investment 12 557

Sales 28 464
Profit 3 195

Thesizeofinvestmentcanbe quite helpftzl in determining how andwhat formsofsupport

canbe offered to suchmicroenterprises.

4. The Caseof the lapak7

In lndonesia
7thelapakis a distributor (junk shop)whichmayoperatewith their owned

assignedwastepickersas“worlcers.” Somedo not associatewith wastepickersat all. Thelapak
is arnicroentrepreneurwho for mastcasesoperatein a legal area. Thespacehe usesmayrange
from amere100 m

2 to aslarge as5,000 m2. Hemayusestatelandwith perinissionfrom the
appropriategovernmentauthority. Rentcostsbetween $400-6000. At the lapak’splace, the
materials are segregated, pressed (for metal), cleaned (in thecaseofplastics)andsold to buyers
who have specifications regarding what they intend to buy.

Thelapakis nothoweverfreefrom problemsof legal nature. Among theserelatesto the
employmentofwastepickers,irregularityin theacquistionofthebusinesslocationand
inaccessibilityto credit. By and all, lapaks enjoy a relatively stable position in the recydling
business. His capitalinvestmentmayrangefrom $40 to $2,000.

Table3. IEconomicsoftheoperationsof the lapczk.

(TJS$)
Minimum Maximum

20 120
40

~SaJes ____ ________________
Profit _____6 _____________________
Source:DKI (JakartaMetropoitanGovernment).

Thelapakofiengivescredit to thepermanentwastepickers. This establishesthe
relationshipbetweenthewastepickerandthelapak. a lapakusuallyhasiOto 100wastepickerswho
seil to thesamelapak. Thewastepickersthenseils thematerialsto the lapakwhogavecredit. A
largepercentageoflapaksseilsdirectly to suppliersofrecydlingfactories. The restaresold to the
bandar/traderwhile the leastcanbe amountmaybe soldto anotherlapak. Selling to a
bandar/traderis generallynot regardedasprofitable.

5. Microenterprises:Who, What,How

Themicroenterpriseinvolved in MSWM canbe encounteredin anyofthefoilwoing stages
oftheSWMsystem: - - - -



• primarycollection
• recaveryoperations
• intermediatecollection!transfer
• reclamation:recavery,reuse,recycling, by-productgeneration
• ultimatedisposal 1

Surveysin
1988g of wastepickersindicatedthat the operationusuailyincolves5-6

membersper family in Bangkok,JakartaandManila survey;this was observedin dumpsite
aperations. Similar observationsmaybe madeabouttemporarytransferstation sitessuchasthose
foundin Indonesia(in so-calledTPAs). 1

Thestreet-basedenterprise(neighbourhooditinerantscavengers)arealsoamongthe
micro-enterpreneurs. To date,thereareseveralsurveys

9of scavengerswith dataconcerning
respondentpro~les(age,sex,yearsof residence,i. e. yearmigrated),daily andlormonthly incorne

Table4. Estimatednumberof wastepickersandcollectionmethod
Collectionmethod Bangkok Bombay KualaLumpur Shanghai

Door-to-door 954 15,500 - 3,000

At man dump site - - -- 2,585 24,500 - 80 500

At intermediarysite(transfèr
station) 307 19,000 - 150
Direct from factoryandother
sources - 11,000 - -

Total 3,4867 70,000 80 3,650

Source: Urbanenvironmentqestionnaire survey data, ESCAP, 1990. (Quoted from Amin, ca.
1993).

Other sources, though, give differentfigures. In Metro Manila, some30,000personsare
estimatedto be involved in waste recycling, in Jakarta,130,000. IriBafi~galore,between20,000
and30,000work part-timeandffill-time asstreetpickers’° Thenumberof personsinvolvedin
this venturephasesmay dependon thephaseof economicdevelopmentof thecountry.

To getapictureof thesituationand thepotentialofwastethatcanberecoveredthe
following tablesummarizesthecaseof two Asiancities - quite divergentin termsof population
(Table 5).

While considerjngtheabove,it canalso be seenthat the “success” of microenterprise as
dependent on thestateofsocialparticipationin communityandpolitical affairs. rt may even
dependon thepolitical climate, aswell asthe level ofmilitarization. Regulataryorlegal
frameworkin theformsof legislationsarealso important. Onecannotignorethe legal provisions
that shauldaccompanyhospita!wastesand hazardouswastes.

On anatherplane,thesocialstatusofwastepickersarealso at issuehere. For instance,
the etaor buralcuminofJapanarein a categorywherewastepickersbecamesocialoutcasts.
However,it is interestingto notethat thetraditionalwasteeconornyin thepastof EastAsian
couritriessuchas China,Japan,andKoreahoids asexamplesfrom the past.
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Thesituationin therecycling industryin thereclamationlevel is shownin table 5.

Table 5. Somecharacteristicsof recyçlingestablishmentsin the UNCHS study
Factsabout
~vastematerial

Scaleofoperation Comments

Bones Done processingto soap 5-10 tons of
bone/day

5-10 workers

Wastepaperand
cardboard

Papermaking 1 ton/day 12-16
workers/shLft

In Jakarta,runefactaries
recyclepaperfor
producmgcarronboxes,
andpaperproducts.

1000 tons/y~arperunit 2-3 tans~vaste
paper
processed per
day

Less than10
workers

In Karachi,about200
smail-scaleunits operate.

PJ.astics Toys, household
flirniture, clothing
accessories,buildign
materialsandrawplastic
matenal

- In Jakarta,48 outof57
plasticrecycling
fhctonesare small-scale.

In Metro Cebu, same15
plasticusers/processors
need1.000tans/year
(tpy) of hardplasticand
atleast500tpy ofplastic
~m

Glass Bottles 4-12 tansof
glass
cullet/dav,60%
ofrawmatenal
fmm Karachi
itsclf

- In Karachi,half of the
35-40glass-processing
industriesaresmall-scale
(150-250m2fflor area)

In Metro Cebu,waste
pickerscouldonly 15%
of the demand for empty

bottlesand3%of that of

cullet.
Metals Reprocessinga

minor
proportionof
thescrapmetal
andmetal
wastes(braken
pipes. taps,
bicycleparis)

Four levels: (a)
urbanstreet
dwellers,(b) small
operatarswith very
small investments,
(c) smail-scale
factorieswith
largerinvestments,
and(d) large-scale
factories.

In Kanpur,India, small
oepratorsuseiranwaste
mamly, wbile someuse
fractiorisofwasteiran
niLxedwith new
materials. They maybe
sub-contracted by large
nietal manufacturers.

In Metro Cebu, waste
pickersrecoveredl~400
tpy ofassortedruetals;
the dernandlies between
2,000-3000tpy (1982).
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6. The Emergence0f Other Actorsor Stakeholders

In recentyears,the role ofnon-governinentalorganizationsandinterventions by these 1
anbdgovern.mental groups have proved to be in±luentialfor someAsiancities Therearealso
community-baseefforts, though,thatshould not be overlooked,suchas thosethatcanbe observed
in Indonesia. Sorneinterventionsby externaland internalgroups/stakeholdersmaybe necessary
in some cases. Considerthethecasesbelow.

1
Table6 Two casesofwasterecovery
Population Decriptionof waste recovered by wastepickers

IMetro Cebu,
IPhilippines”

1 270,000(1990) About 30% of potentiaLlyrecoverableportionof waste
in 1982or lessthan1,500tansper yearwerereported
to havebeensalvagedby the 113 collectioncrew
members and85 dumpsitescavengers About 400
street buyers andjunk dealers (37, in number) were
estimatedto collect somewhere between 4,500-11,500
tans, equivaleritto about 3-8% of taal ~vastegenerated
in 1982
(Reportedin 1983)

Panaji, India 42,915 (1991) About 1.8 tansper daysarecollectedby wastepickers,
basedon the average of 9 kg/ wastepicker.

In reality, someNGOshavestarted to mobilize somecitizerjs in Cebu,while in thecase
ofPanaji, thestudy indicated the potential role that NGOscanplay. Projectpreparationstudies
suchasthosepreparedfor Panaji, India’

2 recommendthatwastepickersbe organized into a formal
groupthrougha local NCrO andthat theybeprovidedwith tools for sorting Out wastes.

An exampleof anNGO interventionis that of theMetro ManilaCoundilofWomen
BalikatanMovementwhich startedto mobilize peopleandjunk shops in oneofthe towns
comprisingthemetropolitangovernmentofMetro Manila ‘~

It is not only theNGOs but mastimportantly thelocal government cooperatirigwith
wastepickercooperatives. For example,whensiting plasticsrecycling facilities suchaswhere
sortingcanbe done,suchdecisionsmadewith the local governmentareimportant.’4 The role that
religiousorganizationsandcivic organizationscannotalsobe ignoredspeciallywith regardsto skills
improvementprogrammesthatmayhelp peopleinvolved in SWM microenterprisesearnmore.

The legalstatusof housingof thoseengagedin SWM cati be agreatfactorin deterinining
the sustainabilityof aperations. Official recognitionof the rolesof wa.stepickersby no lessthan
the presidentof the land(suchasthecaseof Indonesia)drivesthe wholeinessageconcerning
housingpolicy. The KampzmglmprovementProgramme(KIP) ofIndonesiaimplicitly recognizes
housingrights for what would normallybe be classsifed as squatters. KTPrecagnizes that
humansettiemeatsdeveloporganicallyas citiesin the pastdid

Regulatorymeasures,not necessarilyconcerningMSWM itsel.f orhousing,mayimpinge
on thesuccessorfailure ofactorsto accamplishtheirgoals. For example,in thePayatascase,15
grantinglicenseto operateby theDepartmentofSocialWelfareandDevelopment
to the VincentianMissionariesSocialDevelopmentFoundation,Inc. (VMSDFI) wascrucial to
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carryout theirprogramrnes.

Otherfactorsthat can influencemicroenterprisesin MSWM arepolicies relatedto
planningasawhole,employment,and industrialpromotion. Environmentalmanagement is
definitely aplus factorcontributingto microenterprisedevelopmentin MSWM aswaste
mi.nimization (reduction) strategies are adopted andthe adoptianand implementationof
envirarimentalstandardsastypified by the 150 14000 takesplacein thecomingyears.

7. OpportunitiesandThreats

Variousstudiesidentifiedthe following issuesconcerningmicroenterprisesin MSWM.
Among these are: (1) sustaiaability of cornmunity~rognxnrnes (2) shortage of finance; (3)

competition with traditionaljunk shops; (4) lack of government legislation, policies and incentives
to supportthe programmes.

Theinstitutionalandfinancialaspectsmustbe facedrealisticallyand public-private
partnershipsexplored. The“Pera-sa-Basura”Project in the 1970s in Manila proved that
governmentshouldnotcompetewith privatesector. Methocisofcommunityorganizationand
development(CO/CD)mustbe utilized to hastensocialpreparationandproducepurposefbl
participatoryactionplanning

IntermediariessuchasNGC)sandotherorganizationsmayhaveto performdirectorialand
managerial roles. The rest of society canprovidethe social marketing/networkingnecessary.
Same technicalassistance,research and documentation will help. Communityleaders and planners
mustpracticeadvocacyto reali.zethe potentialof family-based,cooperative-basedmicro-
enterprises. Lendingandcredit facilities maybe neededto complementcompulsoryregular
savingsmobilization(notecommunitymechanismssuch as crrisczn in Indonesia).

Thereare alsoissuespertainingto occupationalhealthprotectionthat deserveirnmediate
attention.

Somequestionswe may askareasfoliows. -

- What is (was) the motivation to form amicro-enterpise?
- How strongis the comniitmentofgovernmentto supportthe micro-enterpiseventures

andactivities thatgo with it?
- Is wastepicking in landfills permissible9 Howlong will the landflll or disposalsite

last?
- 1f the disposal site is an open dump, will it everbecanvertedto a sanitarylandfill? In

the eventthat the site is convertedto sanitarylançlfill, will scavengers be allowed to
work in thesite? Whatis to be donewith the landfill afterit is fliled up?
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Forward:

Sana’a city, the capitaloftheirpublic ofYemen.like othercapitalsof developing
nriiintriiiui hiid nritnrïirrl g~-iinnhin~~çj ~çç~ç~ççd eusisllilction e�pttn~ionduririg
tne three past Uet,4dç~.lhcrcf.5remanyuibust ptoblern~ }Tll’.?r i’~fl\Al’~PtÇtIltu fflO~t
sel’ioUs of which is themunicipal solidwaste.

The Government Cailed to solve this problem, doe to many financial and
institutional obstacles.

Duiirig the past few yours the Government, for politica! and econninic reasons. 1
has bçvomeconvincedby involving thepLivate sector in solving this p1 oblem. Rot
the experimentbasprovedthat havingthis conviction alone cirnnnt solve. problem.
‘I’hat the uansferoftheresponsibilityfrom thepublic sectorto theprivate sector
is not en easy taak,particularlyin countrieswhei-ethe per-capital incorneis vcry
low, as the experience bas proved in a number of Yemeni towns in whieh attempts
contracts with the private sector f~iled. Howevei, the experimentof the
Association eo-peratiive for ctean.sing seiviees of whom t ani a chairman
.Detailed in this paper.constitutethefirst experimentwhich pavedtheway for the
micro-enterprises to play a role in solid wastemanagement. And provetheir
capabilitka in playing aneffective.rok. in managementof inunicipal soM waste in
Yemen.

Historical backgmitnd: - - --

Up to year 1990 operationsof solid wastecolleenonanddisposalhadbeen
run in an acceptablewayin Sana’a.That wasthrougha public project run hy the
municipaiirv and finaneed by the Ministi y throu~h the centrai budget tuid
administratively and technicaily onder the Mayor of San&& Addkion to that
flnance by the local councitwastheadditionalftcs (5%) suicliarge wereaddëd to
thaelectiieity bill.

In early Q0 becauseof’ the gul!war about one tnillion Yemen! immig~atit

were repatnatecwirhout tuly prior arrangernentinu~Lof iinnsz scc.
46t4 iii Cami1a,as

a resuls.anunexpectedincreasein Sana’apopulationfrom 600,000to onemiflion.
This situation worsen theprobleinof solid wastein the capital of Sana’a( Annex
no- 1) ‘[his, in addition to thedeteriorationof the Yerneni Rial currencyagainst
tbreign currencies,ducto stoppagcof’ extenutl aid.. resulted k the dctcriorationoF

wild wastescolluction resulting in following:

t The capital, Sana’a.cleaningservicesdoteriorusedserlously. 1

1
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• Çjovcrntnent (hiled to provide requited tianance to cope witli These

developnients

t insufficiency of the ilnancial support and equipmenCsof’ the solid waste

collection project andbasweakenedtheperformance
• Deterioration of livin~standardsof’ governmentofficials asa resultof inftation

af’ectcd the performanceof the solid ~vastecollectionemploymentandlabours

Faccd by thcscproblems and daily suffeHn3 usedby the aforesaid situation,
together with a nuniber of my colleaguesin local authority,webegan to think

overpracricalmethodswhichmay remedythe deteriorating situation.

We agrccd to cstablish the Association co-operativefor Cleaning and
EnvironrnentalServices,asan NGOwhichhasfollowm~objectives -

Support and help the efforts in solid ~vastecollection

Initiate cost recoveryfrom conimercialareato supportboth the goud waste
collection project v.ith required operatiorial flinds which wa~not madeavailable
due to bureaucratie ohstacle -

liLLTed.SC Govci nnient labourers income and enhancing labourers medlcal
care level as well as tlicii social status in otders to encouragethem to put more

elîortsand to ~vork overtirne.

Ciive opportunities Cor tnieio-en(erpiises in thesolid wastesmanagement.
Also support and encouragerecycting to increaseinconic of the poor

Exiend CO-opetative ielations witli siinilar societies, enterprisesand
organications locally, in Arab countriesand internationally.

Utilite local and exteinal facilities to realize soeietVstargets.

The statuteof the Association co-coperative was made in co-operation willi
Ministry of’ Social work in may 93 Meinbeishipconstituteof.

Shareholders (No 82) cuinposed of individual and micro enterprises

involve in solid wastecollection

Labours working in solki waste collvction as shareholders (N 0.] 11)

labouis who was paid feesasmenibers(No. 490)

~ORGANIZAT!ONAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE SET-ijfl
lii inaich 94, a working strategy wasdesignetby the nianagernentof the

offlc~oftheinayor andthe AssociadonCo-operativeboardof directors,detafled
prognims of work anddocumentswere produced plus proceduresthe association
co-opetative sigiied a eozitiact with the Mayoi office asprovided by the articles
stipulated in the agreementsi~iedby the AssoeiatioiiCo-c~peiationand Mayor
office

(Annex no2)..
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3,ASSOCJA~flONCO-OPEnATIVE MMN AcTIVITIES

1 .Collcction of garbagefrom commer-cialand hotels, restaurants collection
From industries comniunal area hotels and restaurant The Association Go-
operationconcluded(4000)four thousanddirect contractwith beneficiarios.soas
to rcrnovc thc wastcsof hotels, restaurants, markets, factories claughter stores
and hospitals finaily in 1 9~5the Associationco-operation~wasgoing to serve
residentialareain thediplomatiequaterand.chargesfees.Bul this experimentwas
not concluded.

Recyclingof plastic-

The assoolation en operation was Rinded by UMP to make a study of
plasticwaste recyding and purchase of equiprnent to crush plastic. Theproject
was successflil executed with co-operation WItE Egyptian consulting firm
(Environmental Quality international) and local eonsultîng firrn (Pan Yemen
Consult) the project profile inciudes

~a) Preparation of a technical study on the compositiori of solid wasLes lii die 1
capital of Sana’a

(b) Pieparation of (echnical sludy on the plastic iccycling poiential and a work
plan for plastic t ecyclingmarket

(c) Preparation of a study on the rolt the NGOs in the developmentof sulid
wastes renioval servicesand the recycling ofwasteirnpt wie public awat enesa 1
about the environment.

as started to chargefeesfor the scrviccs of’
)ctober95 and collcctcd (YRI 8, 500.000).

1

1
1
1

‘•I
1

4.TheAssociationco-opezativee, oeriencein therecvchn~of waste:

foresaid project by Liie AssoeladunCu-
nis startedworkingin theareaof recyc]ing
d in oLheryemerzi townsand We nurnbei of
‘.‘lliese PdctoIiesdepend 011 plastic wastes
quantity collectedas a wholc is vcry small
s t eptesent12% of wholewaslesThereis
~eifa marketis developin theArab region
assisrancethemicroenrerprise with simple
the oiganic wa.stes wliich Jepiesentthe
used as animal feed l’y goa and slicep
udying thematterin orderto lind a proper

Thiuugh iiie exeeutlonof the
operative of thenianyother private11
of’ plastic the collection of plastic start
plastic factories inereasedconsiderab
as taw inaterials bui. at piesent the
beai~ ;~~ that theseplasticwast
potentials for paper and glasseswa
citles as Cairo this caobe achievedby
appiopiiatc teclinology. Cosiccntisir
biggest percentage(566/o)inost of’ it
owners. The associationhasstarted
solution.

5 .Ffnnnoe:

The Association Co—operative
gaibage collection duzing Apiil 94 -
This Arnouni. wasutilized as follows.

• 60% to fiuance the existing Soli
operation budget and as allowan

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

wasteprojectas to cover the deficil. iii Lhe
e andovertime for the workerswho while

1
1



performing their routine woik, pcifoiiiied the abuvementiuncdconti actsof
Liie AssociatknxCo-opôrative - - -

t 20% for the niicro-enterpriseinvolved in solid waste collection foi theit
contribution in implementationsolid svasiecollectionunder the associutiouco-
operativesupervisionandassubcontractor

t 8% lbr thesharehoklerasdividend

• 1 2~~ for social and hcalth servicesand trainingwhieh are ptovidcd by the
A~sociationfot ijs pwtieipauts( the f~eesetvieespiovided liv Iiie association

witli assistancefrom Oxfam)

(i.Success& failute of theMsociution Co-opemtive

• Co-opcrativt activity scrviccswere scpnratcd front socialcharity serviceswheic an
Independent charity societyis now cstablishcd.

t The ainounts allocated to the charity societyremain with the associationco-
operativeasan invesinient,soasto securea sourceof finance to cover society
socialcharity activitiesand its activities iii theareaofenvitoninent.

t Many small czltealnises weic eneouiagwd to join the municipal. services
puttieulatly the sciviceswidehi we payahleby thebcnctidatiesand dicrcaftcr to
join the aetivities payuble by the Governmentunder the associationco-
operative supervision -

t Re-allocation of swplus amountsgeneratedby the assuciationactivitiesin
otdet to IealiLe theassuciationco-operat.iveobjectives

t Oraduafly reducethe associatipn co-operative dependenceon public facilities

Conelusion: -

7-1 The experinlent succetdedin selectingthe best ways andmeans10 tacklethe
problenis connected wlth solid wastes collection in thehEil of’ Iiie conditions
prevailing in Ycmcni town such as

t The necessitythat public sector should continue in extendingits Vice seivleesiii

low ineome area~ -

t Private sector failure in a number of Yemeni town where enterpriseswork on
contiaetual basis and theseconti acts are fhlly payablc by the local authoritics,
becauscthe private sector iacks the necessaryfacilities such asequipment’s
and tootsbesidesit lack administrationcapacity

t l’ayment of services ièes unlhmihiar to the beneliciaries who had got usedto
theseservicesdoneby the public sector free of charge.

t The nurnber of individuals and micro- enterpriseworking in this field is himited
due to socialfactors and due to lack of linanceby specialized bank.

7-2 The events whieh accompaniedthe experiment fiom its very bezinningup to
its end, prove that such experiment dependson the support and conviction of the
decision makersin theconçernetjMinistries.

7—3 The vveitts which aboited this experimentmadeii. niandatoryfor theco-

operative atnong the existing NGOsand micro-enterprisesinvolved in sohidwaste

4



cohiection a the responsible ntinistries, ~o asto ‘vork- out and siratcgy rhrough
which the role of small enterpdses can be guarantecd and clcvcloped Also the
concerned nhini~trieg should be authorized soas to securethe how oNrants and
hoitns from donois to NGOs and rnicro-enterprises The Social liinds in the
Ministry of Social ~vork is a good exaniple

7-4. The importance of ostablishingorganizationid franlcworkso as to create an 1
effective management to securefinance and technical assistanc&sfor pro~rams- -

support by the international. regional and local levela to NGOs and micro-
LV v%paIIU aiiu aetiva~euw roie or ,‘lsj1J5 anomtcro-cntcrpnscsin mc

area of solid wastecohlectionexpecially, in countries whctc per capital inconie is
how

7-5 Technical assistance to both government ( municipalities) and micro
enterprisesin the folhowing marmer:

Municipalities

i Assist municipalities to specify task to he done by the micro-enterprises in the

f3eld of sohid wastecojlectiom
Ii.. Assistmunicipalities in the piepa’ation of tender documents

iii. Trainingof specifiedrnunicipah staffin monitoring of the contractors 1
Micro-entcipiises in thefield of miniciy~jsolid svastecphlectipn -

1 Tisin udeto-enterprises staff in management, budget preparation and the 1
operations of solid wastecollection

ii .Pieparationof zeseaicWstudiesin recycling of solid wasterecycling and assist 1
;niciti-enterjnises in the field of recycling.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1



Annex 1

INCREASE IN THE POPULÂTION OF THE CAPITAL, SANAA, AN~~
VOLUME OF DAILY 1986/93

YE.AR NO,ØF
?OPULATION

GENERATEJ)
VOLUMEMT/DAY

INCREA~k

%

1986 427.185 290 —

1’~87 474.133 322 11

1988 — 526.240 3S8 - 23

~989 584.074 397 37

-~
1990 6H7.2c~3 4~i

19~1

-

978.263 665 129

1992 1,O17~393 692 138

1993 1,05&088 719 148

1- (~a1cu1ated daUy averageof Juneper - capital 680G

2- Pnpulaiion is as per 1986 eensus.

3- Estirnated inctea.~e in population in 1991( 300,000)

imniigrantsandannualgrowthrateinciuded

6

person ( Itepatriated



Annex 2

AGREEMENT

To prepare and to lay the principles for the peoples’ participation in the
responsihility of cleaning services as an important step to realize cleaning,bearing
in mmd the success of’ the Co-operutive Society for clcnnin~ which was reahized
through the past year until ended 281081Q5,and with regard to regulations and
laws which are enforce, henceforthto completion and passof the BI lawe and ee

operation sectors in cleaningactivitiesandconipletion of study on privati-ntion
of cleaning services in the capital districts which ja under production with
assistanceof NetherlandsGovernment, and for public intereat

This day the 2ndJQ/95the mayorship of capital Sana’a, representedby Mr
Hussein Mohammed Al maswary the govern~f (the lat party) and the
Cooperative Society for Cleaning siervices, represanted by Mr. Abdella 1
Ahdehwahasb Atif the GeneralManager (2wAparty) bas agreedas foltows:

Articles 1
l’he first party havedelegatedsomereaponsibilities of clennin~servicesto

the second party wfthin the district andthereby authorizes the secondparty to
collect the value of theseserviees.Theseinciude the wasteswhich their producers
are requiredwhich their by regulationsto move them to the Eoçation.

Outsidothe capitalthe servicesinciudes: 1
A - cteaningofcentra! rnarket~

13 - collection of wastes of’ private and public institution and hospitals 1
laboratories restaurants hospitals. laboratories,, hotels fhctories,big atores,big
workshops, slau2hter- hniises, poultry farnis, livestock farmsçlvaningenterprises
and generahly alh institutions which their activities have a commercial or 1
productive or service nature, where these activities produce wastes increa~c
volume - wisefbrm the ordinary wastesvolume of individuals or different nature
form the ordinary househoidswastesand requiredto bc rcmoved indcpendently 1
t’ - [)rainage works in capital, exeeptNogum and Al-hassaba.

0- Removal of building debrisa~
4otherhardand liquid wastcssuch asserap 1

iron

E- Removal of expireci food stuff’s andsaleof the reelassifiedusefbl materials 1
[?_ Removal of solid wastes form the diplomat quarter a~ainstpaymentof be
effected by capabhehabitants. This servicosshould includc the newquarters which
hack the services.Other niunicipal services.

Article 2 - -- -

The first party, through the local council, will provide the necessary 1
Facilities. Therehy instructing the driving of vehictes to colheet Liie wastes,
mentioned in articled(a), (b), (c), (d), (e),and (t) above, durins their daily routine.
Ihe secondparty should pay (80%) of collected amounts againstthesescrvices as

per contracts signed between the second party and the beneficiarica, pa~mtcnt
receip~sand the monthly reporta on the society’s activities. A chequetbr this 1

7 1
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p~Lrpcvkeshotihi he issued quarterly(3 months) This cheque shouldbe endor~ed

1w the district authorities to be credited to the office’s account with thc Centralhank and the axnounts should be istili-,ed to supportcleaning budset, as petrol,
spare parts,salaries and wa~esfor workers who are requestedby the first party to

perform
the duties stipulated in this agreernent, in accordancewith the reports

ratsed by the cleaningdirectors and signedby the General Manegcr of the oftice,
that cach worker should the wardcd as pcr his exertedetforts and ovcr- time

hours devoted for theperformanceotdutiesstipulated, workers sIrould perforni
these duties after doing their routine duties in quartcrs and siteswhich are scrved
rree of pavment.

Article ‘~ The first party will penalize peoplewho do not take the garbageto the
handfill or who dkl not make a contract wkh the privatc scctor according to
cal,inet decreeon penalty

Articie 4 The second party is to open records and accounta to prove thc
activities renderedby the secondparty and thoserecording will be vcriflcd by the
central government audit authority

Article 5 Period of contract is one year starting 2/9/95 - 1/9/96and could be
renewedfor another year.

8
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1
1NTRODLJCTION

Among many other serions environmental problems in Lebanon.
solid ~vaste management rernains a chronic and long [asting issue,
This proDiem aas rarely teLvlvvd yS’sy..n attc.nüon and ~tc3~qiiir~

funding from the authorities concerned for the study and
implernentation of a national management No doubt that 16 years
of dvii strife have also contributed largely in making the situation
even worst.

Since two years ago now, great sfforts have been invested
particularly fom the private sector in order to reach a better
management of solid waste especially in the Lebanese capital.
These efforts can be translated in the following steps undertaken:
1. Privadsation of solid waste collection openden in Beirut

that was the N’Iunicipality’s responsibiity prior to that date.
Work bas progressedimmensely in terms of frequency of
solid waste collecden which bas lead lately to the expansion of
the area served by the contractor in order to include other
areas outside the boundaries of Greater Beirut.

2. A network of urban wastepickerser scavengersis currently
being developpedin Beirut and managed by private
~...n;narraç Cnri~n~~grj~and naners. vlasic. metallic obiects and
glass are being collected from the sireets and then soid to
dealers or brokers. This new trend will surely reduce total
urban refuse generatedin Beirut.

However. Lebanon stilI suffers from major environmental probiems
in soild waste management this can be iilus~atedby the cunently
appiled municipal refuse disposal rnethods in Greater Beirut which
are undoubtedly detrimental to the residents of the capital, and 1
possibly to other neighbouring communities..For instance. the
insanitary dumping of municipal refuse at the - open-dump site jn
Boutj Hammoud adversly affects the marine environrnerit as well as
the air in the vicinity of the site. Moreover. the funies emitted by
the incineracors at the Quarantina. and Kmroussieh plaats are also
major contributors to the air polludon problem in greater Beirut.

On the other band, the available information and data ort the 1
generadon rates by various comrnuniües and. characteristics of the
wastes are generally stiJl scanty and imprecise. Moreover even
when studies are oeng provtdcd. WJ ~ and oonor.te effonv ~rr~
being emptoyed at the Government level in order to design and
implement a well integrated environniental strategy in Lebanon.

—1--
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As a partial intervention of UMP in Lebanon to contribute in the
t1llLl~4L1uz1 uf L1s~ ~cdid T’.’aoto prohI~rn. rwn sprfial .srlldje5 were
completed wich the collaboracion of the Arnerican tiniversity in
Beirut - Clvii and Environmental Engineering Departinent -
involving collection and analysis of data pertaining to the municipal
refuse generated in Beiruc and Tripoli and investigating potential
users of reciairned materials for recycling uses.

The studies were carried out over a period of two years. and
inciuded two field survevs: one covering the dry season in 1994.
and the other cover-ing the wet season in 1995/1996 (Table l).The
study also covered the issu.e of wastepickersin the streets of Beirut
and showed the following resuits (Table 2).

Based on the outcome results of these studies, the UMP National
panel adopted the pilot project endtied ?VWomen Participation in
Urban Mangement: sorting and recydling of urban watses” for year
1996 that was submitted by a panel rnernber. this project involves
sorting of household waste. rnain[y cioth and glass. recycling
nrriviripç nnd r.rnatin~snnjl enterprises for the production of rag-
rags and patchwork. and the recycling of used. glass into new
containers. This project was then adopted by a reputable Lebanese
NOC, Makassed Association, as the executing agency which is
presently undertaking all the impiernentation phases.
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TAI3LE 1

FUNDAMIENTAL ASPECTS OF MUNIC~PALREFUSE GEJERATEE) ~N L1EIRUT

0

0)

Dry Season Wel Soason % Annual A~,eraqe

Quantlty of sofld waste

~�nerated

1245 lid 1400 lid 1322 liû

Avera~~qenerat1on_rate O~75kg/p/d 0.91 kg~p’d 0,77 kg’p/d

% composifion of

5o)kJ wastes

k o~anicn~1eraIs 62,4% 61,03% ~1,7%

peper and cardboards 11,3% 16, 14%

10,87%

13,7%-

p~asI~cs 11% 10,9%

— * metats 2,9% 2,63% - 27%
* textiles 4,2% 2,40% 3,3%

* grass 5,6% 4,84% 5,2%

others 2,6% 2,04% 2,3%

-U
1)
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0
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TABLE 2
DAILY AVEF AGE QUANTITY OF WASTES

COLLECTED FROM THE STREETS OF BIEiL3UT

MATEJ~IALSCOLL~CTED

FROM TIIE STAEETS

Plastîcs

Average Qtianlily

Collected KG)D/S

20 Kgidts

~&I~ng pnce

L. P/Kg

250 LP/Kg

SelUng Prices to Recychng

Industrios $JTON

120$/Ton

N.B:1$-~1550LP

— — — — — — — — — — —
— — — — — — — — — -. —

SCAVENG ERS

L

DEALERS/I3ROKERS

Average Quantity

~ought KG/D/DEALER

125 Kg/dldealer

Cardboards and pape 125 l<~JdIs 100 L.PlK~ 650 Kg/d/dealei 78$/Ton

85o$rron -—MeUalic ob~ecls 8 Kg/d/s 000 L.P/Kg 40 KgJd/cJaa~e

Glass 6.5 1<g/d/s flat available 30 Kgid/dealer 40$lTon —~
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THE PROJECT “ Wonien Participation in Urban Management:

sorting and recycling of urban cloth and glass’T

OBYECTIVESAND BENEFICIARIES

Fundod by the TJMP Regional Snppnrt Office for the Arab States
Region, this project falis within the rnain priorities of the program,
stressing on sustainability and long term viability of projects with
special focus on gender issu.es and involvement of small businesses
in recycling activities as a vehicle for poverty aileviation.

Beneficiariesare cirizeas livirig in Tariq Al Jedide area in the centre
of the city of Beirut. This area has been selectedby Makassedas it

Ucuacly-p~.ipu1~tcddi3triot with rniddle ind mw social class
citizens and the majoritv of women are unernployed.

Having expressedtheir wisli and need to live in a clean and healthy
environrnent, cirizens and more precisely women of Tariq Al Jedide
area. responded positively to the project and expressed their
willingness to participate in upgrading the living environment of
their area. Along with this objective Makassed Association’s other
two major objectives are:

1 .Women empowerementand the integration of their needs
and roles into decision- making so that they can gain more
control of resourçes and of developruent planning. rather
than participating in mere “involvement “.

2. Raising environmental awarenessamong people in order to
provide them with the attitudes and skills they need to act
in art environrnentally sound rnanner

APPROACH/ STRATEGY

This project is a continuation of activities undertaken in Lebanon at
The. re~ionallevel It is part of a strategy to operate transfers of
innovations at the reg-ional levet and auns at repucauisg Ucc. 3%i’.n3a

0±’ two internationnally recognized experiences: ABi\ (micro-
enterprise support program in A].exandria) and the Zabbaleen in
Cairo. This activity takes into consideration the lessons learned
from both projects while adapdng thern to the local context.

-3-
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Seeking to meet the local demands of Tariq El Jedide area the
project consists of different approaches towarc-Is cnmprehensive.
integrated urban development, ii relies on three main key issues:
t. Promoting participatory approach to the community

management of environrnental problems
2. Invotvement of small bus~nessesin recycling activities as a

vehicle for poverty alleviadon
3. Women empowerement and involvement as a major active

element to promore change in the society

The project will provide residents of the target area with dear
environmental and economic benet’its:

-saving resources through recydling raw materials 1
-reducing the cosis of waste disposal
-allowing for the production of cheapergoods from recycled

materiahs 1
-creating new jobs

Beneficiaries are involved in the different stages of the project: 1
çlç~ign, irnplementation and execudon. This particioatorv approach
can be Lraüslatecl in thC toliowmg stcps unaenaicen;

1. Regular focus group rneetings with women of the target
area aiming at: designing a common strategy for project
imlemencation in its different stages: awareness campaign. sorting 1
recycling etc.... and to clarify the expectations and analyze the
subjects desires and future projections and to assess the
cooperative relationsbip among the pardcipants.
2. Execution of a field survey in the target area through
questionnaires and face to face interviews with a sample of 300
household. The objectives of the study were to eilcit the ways in
which individuals understood the environmental situation in their
area, investigate the level of their environrnental awareness and 1
describe the type of participation.

The major outcome results of the study were the foLlowing: 1
55% of interviewed women said that the major environmental

problems of their area is solid waste
Z 78% found that this problem is not being solved in the right
manner
— 9~,S 0! lnLervIwwetj W~JL1L~ILÂ 4trc~cd tO 30fl ototh and g1~ssfrrvrn

their wastes
* 45% are willing to participace in training sessionson recycling and
reuse meth,ods of cloth and glass 1
‘~ 45% are ready to buy products of the project

1-4
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Playtstg his. LC)k ‘5f 4 ~.St4l)3t In thc- ~TêJC..t. M&kaase1d A33aei&tien.
has mobilized local available resourdes (societies, clubs.
organizations, dispensaries.youth associations...) for cnordinating
with reliable present ~fforts. An advisory committee was
established whose main functions are to determine general policies
and achieve coordinadonand integration amongst all parties.

Other necessary contacts were also established with actors who
should be involved in the project as the Municipality of Beirut,
Ministry of Environment and the private contractor, however no
real support was provided.

The private sector, and more specifically the banking sector showed
lots of interest to the project and contributed by sponsoring the
awareness campaign (leaflets and posters) while private businesses
provided incendves for residents to reduce geneartion and increase
recycling. Makassed Association provided the land to establish the
Centre for Environment and Development in Tariq El Jedide area
wlsis.,li will ~ÇiLvt. aS thc. rna~ttine peint for the Loeal oornmunity to
get involved in the project’s activities.

TECHMCAL STANDARDS

The project is stressing the integrated approach for solid waste
management, which among other measures includes the 3R-formula
and is based on participatory approach. including an educational
and public awareness raising component. Technically. project
implementation relies on four major phases that are very
int’imately interrelated:

1. ~nvironmental Awareness Campaigru

It aims at encouragingpeople to sort at household level cloth and
glass wastes and to panicipate in the training programs to develop
women’s s~l1son the recycling techniquesof sorted components.

Simple and illustrated leaflets and posters are used to provide

beneficiaries with a dear idea about solid waste problem in
Lebanon and the rneans and way~by which they could contribute
to solve this problem. These leaflets and posters will be distributed
amongsis bouseholcis and. ctispIayeü in ciie street.s and publhe

-5-
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1
Focus group meedngs with women of the target area were also held
in order to mobihze all available numan resources for the successof
rhr rnmp~ign The project wac diacuesed iii Iti 3LLLallV~L dcLLih dild

tasks were distributed arnong participants. 1
2. ffoi~seholdS_oniag of Solid Waste:

700 to 1000 househoids aging between 18 and 40 yaers old will
participate in the sortung process of glass and cloth right after the
launching of the awarenesscampaign.

A motivation plan was adopted to encourage housewives in the 1
sorting process. Symbolic prizes ranging from club entrance
coupons. hair brushing in beauty shops. housing supplies...will be
distributed A number of shops in the area showed interest and
responded positively. This kind of private sector support to the
project will provide business shops with a posidve image and thus
will contribute in the marketing and advertising of tiieir businesses.

Vehicles and labour for refuse collection sersrices will be handled 1
by Makassed Association. Two optional collection points were
suggested during focus group meetings: either at the buildings’
r.ni-ranrr. or in kerbside locations. Participantc preforod honac to
house collection as it seemedto be the mast convenient and easiest - -

option. Even though this opdon is twice as expensive as the two
others, the advisory cornmittee decided to adopt it at the beginning
of the project and once people got used to sorting operations. the
buildings’ entrance option will be adopted. Contents of the vehicle 1
are transported to disposal site for storage at the Centre for
Developrnent and Environment.

The frequency collection depends on three main factors:

* the community’s request
~ number of participating households’

performance of highest vehicle/man power producti~ity

Realizing the fact that insufficient quandties of glass and cloth will
be sorted from household level, and in order to provide the
necessaryraw materials for recvcling, the project will rely to the
cooperation of two other sources:

1. street glass wastepicicers 1
2. clothing manufacturersin the area

-6- 1
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3. The train~ngcentre:

Three training programs will be undertaken by the training ceritre:

~ Carpet weaving (carpet made from cloth) using looms. This is a
traditional Lebanese craft stil found in rural areas.

Patchwork bed~covers,pillow cases...
~I £~4.J.J

Courses will last for two months each. with four sessionsa -week.
25-30 women will panicipate in each course.

4. Marketing oLproducts:

A permanent exhibition hall will be provided to s’ell the centre’s
products. and all efforts will be made to promote their sale.

Realizing the economic conditions prevailing in Lebanon.. difficulties
for marketing the Centre’s products have to be raken into
consideradon. A marketing strategy for the items produced is
currently underway in order to identify potential clients and hence
prornote the selling operations. Support from the Ministry of
Tourism. Ministry of Social Affairs and L’Aztisanat du LJban will be
provided witb special focus on the many environmental and
handicrafts exhibitions whicb are held in Lebanon. Expansion
outside Lebanon will be considered at a later stage

-7.
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1
CON CLUSION: Lessons and condidons

The success or the failure in reaching sustainable devetopment in
its scientific understanding depends greatly on - the level of
community involvement and participation within the project.
Developmentis a not only a processFOR the people but is also a
process WITIL the people. This participadon brings about radical
changes in the bchaviour and attitudc of the general public,
promoting positive criteria and values with regard to the living

environment. Women participation in the development process is 1
also a prerequisite for the success of the project recognising the
leading role r.hey can play if only given the opportunity. the skills
and the neede training. -

The implementing NGO plays a significant role in promoting
participatory approach among the local community. Its image?
recognition, rrust and legitimacy amoug the community.are
prerequisites for its intervention in an efficient and more effective 1
way. When r ~ay legitimacy t man that the excutirtg agr.nr.y bas To
be known. understood, accepted and valid among the community.

Being familiar with local conditions as well as with the social.
culniral and tradirional aspects of the population will for sure
contribute in creadng mechanisms for dialogue with the local
community. Even though similar pilot projects may not have
enough impact to move whole populadons out of poverty and
environment trap, su.ccessful programs will serve as examples and
models for governments and development agencies to incorporate
into large-~scale policy initiadves. The key to successful
developmental planning lies in finding how national governments
and local participatory organizations can best cnnrriinare their
efforts.

Finally, project evaluation and study its irnpact on the target
population requires continnous follow-up. A Monitoring and
Reporting Stategy was adopted for different stages undertaken.
This strategy aims at: 1
1. Ensuring that all concerned participants learn from experience

and u.se these lessons to improve the prograinrile
2. Ensuring prompt effective corrective actions tbrough quality

control
This will be helpful in designing our future aim to replicate the
project in other Lebanese areas.

-S.
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PARTICIPATION OF A MICRO - ENTERPRISE
IN MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT:

THE EXAMPLE OF WOGODOGO IN BURKINA FASO 1
Ousseynou Eddje DIOP, IAGU

1. Background

1.1. OriginoftheProject -

Within the framework of their programmes aimed at promoting information and 1
activities in the field of urban environmental management the Centre Régional pour
I’Eau Potable et I’Assainissement (CREPA) and the African Urban Management
Institute (IAGU) initiated and carried Out in 1993 a field study on Municipal Solid
Waste Management in Ouagadougou (Burkina Faso).

The resuits of the study testified to the degradation of the living environment as a
result of lacunas inherent in the system of municipal waste collection and disposa~in
Ouagadougou. 1
CREPA and IAGU therefore decided to work together in supporting a local initiative
geared towards managing and improvrng living environments and living standards. 1

1 .2. Choice of Site -

Community 10 in Ouagadougou was selected as a pilot project site by mutual
agreement with the Baskuy City Council which covers the said community. This
community comprises about three thousand (3000) househoids with a population of
about twenty-five thousand (25000) and a population density of 38 inhabitants per
hectare. i
The community is characterized by a predominantly musL~mpopulation of which the
Mossi ethnic group is the mast representative and whose economic conditions vary
between average and low standard of Uving. The table below illustrates some of the
socio-economic characteristics of the community.

Table 1: Socio-economic Characterlstlcs of Wpgodogo

1
1

94% of the househoids use the traditiona~type of ~atnnes(unhygienk~)

The average monthly income of the househoids is estimated at 40,000 CFA Francs.

1
1

52% of the population have no school education

34% of the population are unernployed
23% of the population work in the nformal sector
67% of the househoids have between 5 and 14 family members
67% of the househo~dshave no tap water
60% of the dweUings are buift with mud



Some surveys were conducted and the findings concerning a sample of indicators
for Ouagadougou are recorded in the table below which illustrate~variations of the
Municipal Solid Waste Characteristics according to living standards.

Zones~ Density Specific Organic Matter Inert Matter
to/cum production (%) (%)

- kQ/cap./day
High standing 0.37 0.85 60 27
Medium 0.47 0.65 37 52
standi ng
Lowstanding 0.85 0.54 21 76

Average 0.63 0.62 32 60

2. Objectlves and Beneticlarles of the Project

2.1. Beneficiaries

The people living in Sector 1 0 are the first to benefit from the project which will help
improve their living environment as well as their living standards. The Baskuy City
Council has also managed to provide regular solid waste pre-collection services in
Community 10. Eventually, the Women’s Association which initiated the project
succeeded in generating income by collecting garbage disposal fees from
subscribed househoids and selling recycled waste products (compost).

2.2. Objectives of the Supporting Institutions -

CREPAand IAGU decided to (i) test the feasibility of the non conventional municipal
solid waste col!ection technologtes (animal-drawn carts); (ii) evaluate the expediency
of community participation in activities aimed at improving living environments as
well as living standards and (iii) promote the intervention of smail-scale enterprises
in providing solid waste management services in the municipalities.

2.3. Objectives of the Promoters

The aim of the promoters was to generate income and/or create employment
opportunities through projects that could help improve living environments in urban
areas. Moreover, it was through the efforts of the pramoters that women gat more
involved in awareness campaigns aimed at educating the populations on the
problems of sanitation and environmental hygiene.

2.4. Objectives of Beneficiaries

The City Council provided regular household refuse collection services in a
suburban areas that did not benefit from such municipal services until then. The
people eventually had a more healthy environment and the payment of fees
particularly helped towards promoting the project and involving the househoids in it.
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3. Operatlonal Strategy

3.1. Planning 1
A project team was set up after several meetings between CREPA and IAGU, the
municipal authorities and delegates of Community 1 0. 1
Members of the team were selected by the Community elders and the City Council.
The latter also set up a management committee of about ten members to monitor the
work of the project team. 1
The Management Committee worked Out and planned activities e.g. household
census, sensitization of inhabitants, addressing subscribed compounds, defining
pre-collection networks and adopting the frequency of refuse collection and disposal.

3.2. Prolect imQlementation -

The project is carried Out by a smail-scale enterprise made up of 6 carters
(responsible for door-to-door pre-collection of garbage), 3 organizers (responsible
for sensitization activities), 3 compost producers, 6 assistants to the carters and 3
caretakers (1 at the Headquarters of the Association and 1 at the garbage
disposal/composting site).

The small-scale enterprise is administered by a Management Board comprising a
Chairperson, 1 Secretary, 1 Treasurer, an Assistant Treasurer and an Information
Officer.

The company started household refuse collection/disposaî operations on 28th April
1993. At the end of the first month, the project recorded a little more than three
hundred (300) subscribers. Each team takes care of the garbage collection
materials and equipment as well as the ass that pulis the cart.

3.3. Monitoring/Control 1
The Management Baard monitors and controls operations. It sees to the regularity
and quality of the services and intervenes to settie any conflicts that eventually
break Out within the collecting teams and/or between project promoters and the
subscribed households. The City Council is particularly responsible for the central
refuse dump and therefore ensures that it is regularly cleared.

3.4. Managerial Procedures 1
The Management Baard holds regular meetings to assess work progress, plan
assignments and propose appropriate solutions adapted to the given situations. 1
Each project team administers a sub-sector or division of the Community and
organizes regular visits to subscribers especially at the end of every month when
garbage fees are collected. The company’s accounts are jointly managed and this 1
guarantees enhanced transparency in the financial management.

1
-3- 1
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4. Institutlonal Framework

The main agents are the Management Committee, the City Council, the Micro -

Enterprise and its Management Baard as well as the supporting institutions and
inhabitants of the Communities concerned.

The Management Baard is responsible for project planning. It is an advisory
structure that promates consuftations and co-ordinates activities within the
communities. The Board comprises representatives of all the Communities
concerned.

The City Council is the Owner and Prime Supervisor of the project. The equipment
and materials legally belang to the Council and it is responsible for the collection
and disposal of garbage throughout the communa! territory.

The Management Baard is the administrative structure of the micro - enterprise
created with the Women’s Association. It acts as the prime contractor of the project.
As such, it sees to the correct execution of works in conformity with decisions taken
in agreement with the supporting institutions, the City Council and customary
authorities of the respecuve communities.

The supporting institutions - IAGU and CREPA - provide the agents of the project
with technical assistance and ensure the regular monitoring of operations in order to
draw essons and propose better operationa( methods. The supporting institutions
have also provided the promaters with training in accounting, organizational and
sensitization techniques, management methods and municipal solid waste recycling
techniques.

5. Financial Aspects

During the take-off phase, the Project received a grant of 3,043,345 CFA Francs
from CREPA and IAGU. This fund enabled the project to purchase 6 ass-drawn
carts, fence off the transfer station and maintain an operating capital to cover
operational expenses spanning 3 months of activities. The Communeallotted a plot
for use as transfer site.

The operational expenses of the Project are covered by garbage fees of 500 CFAF
paid every month by each subscribing household. This rate was fixed in the course
of a study on the “Populations willingness to pay” which was conducted with a
sample of 300 persons. The study indicated that: (i) out of the 150 househoids in
the average standard category, 77% agreed to pay fees ranging between 500 and
1000 CFA F a month and (ii) 79% of the 150 low-standard households offered to pay
less than 500 CFA Francs.

Pre-collected waste matter is transferred from the transit station to the Central dump
in Ouagadougou by the technical units of the City Council against a contract fee of
2,000 CFA F per container bad of 7m3.

Ever since January 1995, the women have been selling compost produced from the
garbage. It costs more than 20,000 CFAF to produce one ton of compost and this
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package is too expensive to allow for direct economic profits. In May 1995, the
Lagemyam Women’s Associatian, which promoted the project, reabized a net profit of
1,300,000 CFAF and more than 88 households regularly subscribed to the solid
waste pre-collection and disposal service in the sector 10.

The composting project is not yet profitable so it is partly subsidized with funds 1
raised through refuse pre-collection operations. This is due to the fact that small
quantities of compost are still produced and the compost is conveyed over long
distances to marketing centres; moreover, compost production necessitates 1
laborfous efforts: manual sorting, watering and sifting.

6. Technical Aspects

IAGU and CREPA provided technical assistance for the design, execution and 1
supervision of the project.

The resources of the micro - enterprise are: 1
• An office serving as Headquarters rented at 15,000 CFAF per month; 1
• A garbage transfer and composting station covering an area of 1,250 m2;

• 6 carts with a capacity of 1 .4 m3 each, pulled by asses;

• materials: spades, pitchforks, buckets, brooms, masks, gloves, overall 1
outfits, etc..

• a wheel barrow that conveys water for the compost swathes. 1
The Sector 10 is sub-divided into six (6) sub-sectors, eaçh of which is placed under
the supervision of a team cornpnsing two (2) persons (carter and assistant).
Garbage is collected once a week and the teams work six (6) days a week.

The compost operations are undertaken by three (3) women who manually sort Out
the garbage, prepare swathes and seli the end-product. They work three (3) half
days a week and each of them produces about 100 kg of compost per working day 1
from 480 kg of raw garbage.

The garbage transfer site is equipped with a garbage storage can with compartments 1
1 metre high and garbage sorting and slow composting sections. The composting
section has 12 compartments measuring 3 m by 2 m and their base is coated with
cement day to make the soil waterproaf. The compartments are surrounded with a
drainage canal which facilitates evacuation of run-offs and leaching matter into a
cesspool. The garbage transfer composting station is fenced off by a wall 1 .60 m
high.

The IAGU/CREPA team evaluates the activities regularly and proposes adjustments
and corrective measures in order to make the project more profitable.

-5- 1
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7. Project Implementatlon Phases

The Project taak off with a field study and CAP surveys (Behavlour - Attitudes -
Practices) that identified problems and opportunities and assessed needs and
priorities in agreement with all the stakeholders concerned.

7.1. Consultations

The opinion leaders, customary heads and City Cauncil authorities were approached
to support the project and thus give it a legal backing. Moreover, an intensive
information campaign was organized on a door-to-door basis far the purpose of
sensitizing the populations.

7.2. Mobilization of Lpcal Potential Resour~es -

The Management Committee and the teams of promoters were set up after a long
process of evaluation and mobilization of local potential resources. Even though
there was not much dynamism in Community 10, the women and youths quickly gat
involved in the process.

7.3. Project Execution

The Project took off after a great deal of painstaking efforts. In this regard, several
debating and arbitration sessions were held to discuss and fix the amount of fees far
services rendered, particularly, the rate of remuneration for the project team
members. Moreover, after a few months of activity, the women taak over the entire
project and drove away the young boys who had been recruited as project foremen.
Their role consisted in providing the target populations with information, collecting
garbage disposal fees from subscribers at the end of every month and helping wtth
the accounts management procedures. The women then collected garbage and taak
care of materials, equipment and the asses. These wamen soon realized, however,
that they could manage all the project activities by themselves and therefore taak
over the responsibilities of the foremen and became independent. This innavation
enabled them to improve their earning capacity.

8. Resuits and Lessons drawn from Experlence

The project helped in testing the expediency of adapting certain non-traditional
techno logies (the use of ass-push carts) for household refuse collectian. It is true
that the carts are so poorly designed that the asses cannot cope with them easily;
however, with some slight adjustments, a system localby produced and maintained
can help improve the living enviranment in the urban areas.

Moreover, it is possible to recycle organic waste matter on a small-scale
(decentralized camposting in swathes). Admittedly, the aspects pertaining to the
marketing and econamic profitability of compost should be specified but then,
technically speaking, the process is rather feasible in poor suburban zones with a
sudan-sahelian ctimate. It should be noted that even if t is nat marketed, the
compost produced makes t possible to reduce the quantity af solid wastes to be
evacuated to the refuse dump and this heips to reduce management costs.
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Finally, it is worth pointing Out that even though the project is in its experimental
phase, some facilities need to be constructed (affices, store room for materlals and
shelter for the animals, transfer stations, etc..) which readily increase the basic
investment costs and operational expenses.

8.2. Community Mabilization

The populations accept to participate and commit themselves only if the objectives ~f 1
a given initiative comes within the framework of their concerns. It should however be
admitted that their primary mativations have nothing to do with environmental and/or
public health issues; they first want to improve their living standards especially
through income-generating activities or gainful employment. The women are
particularly ready to engage in activities that will enable them to improve their living
environment as well as their living standards. 1

8.3. Corn mitment and Palitical Will

The Project has revealed the need far palltical commitment through an appropriate
institutional framework and with the participation of the City Council.

In the particular case of the Wogadogo pilot project, the major constraints have been
institutional and are attributed to the City Council’s inabiUty to develop a participatory
management culture, repeated absence of the representative of the Municipal
Council from working sessions, late allocation of plot for use as garbage transfer
station, irregularities in the pattern of waste disposal from the transfer station in spite
of the financial contribution from the project and, more particularly, the slow pace at
which the administrative authorities approve procedures and promulgate decrëës
concerning the project. 1

8.4. Local Potential Resources -

It is true that the basic investments were provided by IAGU and CREPA; however,
the Project had proved that t was capable of meeting operatianal expenses thraugh
service charges recovered from beneficiaries. All the same, the economic
profitability margin is too aw for such a service in this context and it is necessary to
ensure that the management costs are rigarously optimized. This calls for a
relatively heavy investment in organization and supervislon on the part of IAGU and
CREPA. In fact, the local management potentials (accaunting, communication,
project formulation, etc) are often too weak.

8.5. Replicability and Extension

Wogodago’s experience has been replicated in 3 other communities of
Ouagadougou and in some outlying areas of Cotonou (Benin) and Abidjan (Côte
d’lvoire). The conceptual reference framework for project execution is the same as
that of Wogadogo, apart from some slight modifications.

i) The basic investments for equipment purchases are refundable by the 1
project pramoters. That practice reduces dependence on a potential donor for local
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devebopment initiatives but access to credit for the small-scale enterprises remains a
major constraint.

ii) The associatians promoting pilot projects are legally established and
therefore enjoy a Iegal status. This gives them some legal backing but the criteria
far creating small and medium-scale enterprises are still too restrictive in mast
countries of the sub-region. Certain countries have agreed to the creation of
Econamic Interest Groups (GIE), which are easy to set up, but the sector and
operationab scope af these units are still limited.

iii) The institutional framework for implementing pilot projects while involving
the City Council still constitutes a major obstacle to the promotion of micro-
enterprises in the field of solid waste management in the municipal areas.

iv) The activities thus described are stil! at the pilot stage in terms of space
and the entire system of refuse collection and dispasal. In fact, the said projects are
lacated in suburban areas and therefore appear to have Impact on anly part of the
cities concerned. Moreover, the tasks are limited to pre-collecting refuse and/ar
recycling certain components of the waste matter and this often creates problems
when it comes to organizing the interface with refuse collection operations and the
final disposal of solid wastes in the municipalities.
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MICRO-ENTERPRISE PARTICIPATION IN MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT : THE CASE OF ECONFA - OUAGADOUGOU,

BURKINA FASO

OusseynouGUENE - CREPA 1
OusseynouEddje DIOP - JAGU

1
1. Background 1
Express pre-Coopérative du Faso (ECOFA) is a micro-entreprise Involved in 1
Municipal Solid Waste Management (MSWM) Services Delivery in Ouagadougou. It
was created in 1989 by a group of unemplayed graduates from Ouagadougou
University. The initial idea was to create an association in order to promote self-
employment among the unempioyed youths. About fifteen graduates then met to
deliberate on a sector in which they could invest.

At the time the Assoctatian’s rules and regulations were being prepared, the promaters
decided to establish an advisory unit with govemmental authorities selected from
various sectors. It was thraugh this unit that the youngsters acquired a temporary head
office on the premises of ONASENE (Oftice National des Services d’Entretien, de
Nettoyage etd’Embelllssement), a maintenance and cleaning Company. 1
It was also this unit which recommended that they provisionally adopted the “pre-
cooperative” status which offered the advantage of tax exemption as well as the
possibility of engaging in commercial activities.

At the operational level, the promoters of ECOFA dithered over their major vacation in 1
the initial stages as they were tom between selling fish or firewood or taking to other
profitable activities.

After a series of discussions they held at meetings on the ONASENE premises, the
young graduates decided to collect garbage since ONASENE was unable to cover all
the communities (administrative divisions of Ouagadougou). 1
The Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) collection activities therefore took off in October
1990 with 24 clients served by a small “Peugeot 404” van they hired.

2. Operatlonal Approach 1
Soon after ECOFA decided to collect garbage, some of the members ~thdrew from the
Assaciation because they were prejudiced against such a vocation. The remaining
group therefore embarked on sensitization activities and registered subscribers in
various areas within the city. The group is still carrying on with these activities.

1
- 1



However, ECOFA did not have adequate resources so the promoters collected
contributians from public and private institutions, national authorities and NGOs.

The amount of contributions received in the first few months were exclusively used in
developing the enterprise, purchasing adequate materials and paying slight subsidies to
the drivers and labourers. The promoters were not paid any wages at that time.

3. Instltutional Aspects

Membership of the Team

Only 2 out of the 15 promoters remained in the group tilI 1995. At present, the
Enterprise employs:

- 2 promoters: President (Chief Executive) and Treasurer of the Association
- 5drivers
- lOlabourers
- 5 service fee collectors
- 1 caretaker
- 3 permanent prospecting staff and 6 others who are working on commission.

In 1996, a misunderstanding crapped up between the two promoters so the team was
divided up. The group’s assets were equally shared between the twa promoters. The
more active group became ECONFA (Entreprise de Collecte d’Ordures et de Nettoyage
du Faso) and was headed by the ex-President.

Other Institutions

ECONFA soan received assistance from many institutions and this enabled it to start its
activities as indicated in the paragraphs on background information and the
organization’s financial system.

Some staff of the Ministry of Agriculture, ONASENE and the Ministry of Environment
advised the group to establish company rules and regulations. ONASENE provided
premises to host ECONFA’s provisianal head office in the early stages. The Social
Services Ministry, SONABHY (Hydrocarbon Company), a number of businessmen and
NGOs danated contributions in kind and BCEAO (Banking Company) offered 50,000
Francs. Similarly, FONAPE (National Employment Promotion Fund) helped the
Enterprise meet the increasing demand from users by putting at its disposal some partly
subsidized equipment. ECONFA is still pravided with technical training by CAPEO
(Cellule d’Appui â Ja Petfte Entreprise de Ouagadougou), a Canadian institution. The
training covers all aspects connected with management and administration. The current
Chief Executive of ECONFA was awarded a scholarship by the Regional Water and
Sanitation Centre (CREPA) to pursue a short course on solid waste management in
Cotonou (Benin).

The second promoter also pursued a short training course at the Centre de Traitement
des Ordures Ménagères in Cotonou on a French Co-aperatian Agency scholarship.
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The ECONFA Chief Executive is a member of the Pravincial Sanitation Awareness
Committee comprising the principat agents operating in the Waste Development Sector, 1
which was set up within the framework of the 2nd Ouagadougou Urban Development
Praject (World Bank Project).

In the early stages, ECONFA and ONASENE maintained sound relations between them.
However, their relations soon became strained as ECONFA progressed. ONASENE

gave the agencies interested in garbage coflection the authorization to operate in
specific areas. On the other hand, ECONFA indirectly relied on ONASENE for certain
collection zones where it (ECONFA) had permission to operate. Seeing that the young
enterprise was gradually competing with it, ONASENE withdrew the operational permit
covering the first community where ECONFA had its first 24 clients. ONASENE tried to
apply the same scenario in ECONFA’s second territory and this generated some friction
between workers of the two agencies in the field. Since then, ONASENE has continued
to Iose territories to the advantage of the micro-enterprises that have proliferated in
Ouagadougau. 1
In December 1995, the Ministry of Environment organized a forum on “Sanitation in
Burkina Faso”. This forum came up with recommendations calling for the transfer of 1
ONASENE’s activities to the City Council Departments.

ECONFA also had some co-ordination problems with the Municipal Technical Services 1
about the management of MSW containers for the Sector 7 Pilot Project in
Ouagadougou. In fact, within the framework af this Project, ECONFA was assigned to
managed the use of such containers by the populations who had to pay 5001 Francs per
household every month while the Municipal Technical Services conveyed garbage to
the centra! dump against payment of some fees by ECONFA according to the number of
garbage containers emptied.

Parallel to its routine operations, ECONFA was awarded some contracts by Faso Baara,
a Iabour-intensive public works executing agency

4. Fïnancing 1
Initially, the Association’s capitaf was raised mainly from contributions of 5,000 Francs
each collected from the remaining members. The group therefore had to approach 1
potential donors for further assistance. Thus, the members received danations in kind
and in cash. These included:

- 200 Iitres of fuel donated by the Ministry responsible for Social Services;

- 200 litres from the National Hydrocarbon Company;

- 50,000 Francs from BCEAO;

All financial fiqiires are expressed. In CFA franc. 1 US$ — 500 ~.CFA 1
3 1
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- Oflice equipment and furniture from « Band Aid », a Non-Governmental
Organization.

It was with these inputs and a hired covered truck that the Enterprise started its
operatians. The monthly contribution from beneficiaries amounted to 1,000 Francs per
household and between 4,500 and 8,000 Francs for the public or private institutions.

The number of subscribers increased so the company had to hire a fami tractor at the
cost of 75,000 Francs a month to meet the increasing demand.

The FONAPE was set up in Burkina Faso in October 1992. In January 1993, FONAPE
provided ECONFA with 3 tractors and 3 trailers at the cost of 8,500,000 Francs of which
5,240,000 Francs had to be refunded at the rate af 12.5% in 3 years.

In late 1993, the Enterprise was solicited to participate in the Pilot Project on MSW
collection in Sector 7. To meet this new demand, ECONEA secured a laan from
FONAPE and used t to purchase 3 new tractors against a refund in 27 monthly
instalments. The trailers were purchased on credit from the Atelier Pilote de
Construction de Matériel Agricole (APICOMA). Under this Pilot Project, the househoids
had to pay fees established at 500 Francs a month.

The recovery rate has been quite high. Before the devaluatian of the CFA franc, t was
estirnated at 92%. In 1995, the receipts increased to 30,000,000 Francs whereas they
stood at 6,000,000 Francs in 1991. Wages increased up to 7,740,000 Francs in 1995
as against 3,450,000 Francs in 1991. In 1995, the Campany’s profits were estimated at
16,102,369 Francs whereas they stood at 81 9,680 Francs in 1991. Table 1 illustrates the
financial statement of the Enterprises between 1991 and 1995.

Table 1: Financial Statement of ECONFA between 1991 and 1995

Budget Items 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Receipts 6,000,000 8,000,000 18,000,000 25,000,000 30,000,000

Wages 3,450,000 3,450,000 3,450,000 3,450,000 7,740,000

Operational
expenses

1,730,320 1,730,320 2,979,579 4,630,888 6,157,631

Profit 819,680 2,81 9,680 11570,421 16,919,112 16,102,369

From October to December 1990, no wages were paid to the warkers and promoters.
As from January 1991, both promoters and labaurers were paid 100 Francs a day.
Later, the wages were adjusted according to the amount af profits realized. The wages
therefore went up to 5,000 Francs, 10,000 Francs and then to 15,000 Francs for all the
members. From June 1991 onwards, the promoters and labourers received a monthly
allowance of 25,000 Francs while those entrusted with prospecting operations were paid
according to the number of subscribers. It was from 1993 onwards that different wages
were paid to the promoters, drivers and labourers.
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according to the number of subscribers. It was from 1993 onwards that different wages
were paid to the promoters, drivers and labourers.

Descrlptlon of Equipment

ECONFA uses farm tractors with trailers of 3m3 capacity. The tractor power is 1.5 hp 1
and the average speed of the tractors is estimated at 20 km/h. The tractors use an
average of 20 litres of gas au per 100 kilo metres and 15 litres of water a day. Each set
of equipment is manned by a driver and 2 labourers. The labourers work with pitchforks,
spades and brooms. The Enterprise operated with these 5 tractors in 21 Out of the 30
sectors in Ouagadougou. 1
Each team makes 4 trips a day on average and this represents a laad of 5 tons per
working day of 8 hours. About 513 subscribers are served every day (Households,
Companies, Embassies, Commercial establishments, etc..). The average distance
covered per day is estimated at 50 km. The average life span of each tractor is about 5
years. In fact, the tractors often have tire problems (punctures). 1
The global operational casts of each set of equipment were estimated at 2,856,480
Francs in 1995. 1
6. Lessons Drawn from ECONFA

A. Household waste management constitutes a viable sector where

employment opportunities can be created in African cities;

B. A small-scale garbage enterprise can be created with modest means;

C. However, the promoters have to be highly mativated to ensure their 1
success;

D. The enterprises need to be provided with technical, financial and materia!
support (training, equipment, political and administrative backing);

E. The developmental trend of the Enterprise in 1996 indicates that an
establishment of this kind should be manned by a strong Ieader. In fact, the two
pramoters who carried on with the activities certainly had the same prerogatives; 1
however, the treasurer seemed to be frustrated by the attention given to the Chief
Executive of the Enterpnse and this prompted him to exploit the Associatian and thus
bring about a split within the group. 1

1
1
1
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COLLECTE DE OECHETS SOLIDES A OUAGADOUGOLJ - CAS DE ECOFA

1 H!storlque

Bie oM née d’une volonté mani~estéedès 1989 per des dipLômés de i’Univers4té dc Ouagadougou en

châmagel’auto-ernpioldes jeunesen chôniage.test après malntescfiscussionsquestnée Iidée de
ramnatordesorduresvus qua le tOux de couverturede leur collecte ÔtSIt trôs tait,,lo (moins de 30%).
L’actlvfté commenoe alors en octobre1990 avec24 clients desservlsper le bials d”une camiennette
~peugeot404”, louée.

Unebis qua ECOFA s’est tlxé commeobjectlfs de oollecter les ordures,certainsmernbressesonL déslster
t~ray~ntune Idéa négatlvedun tel métiec Le grouperestant s’estdoncattelé~ La sensiblilsationet au
recensernentdoe abonnéadansdifférents quartlers.

Ayant peu do rnoyens, les promoteurs ont feit des quêtes auprôs d’organismes publics, privés, de
personnalitésnatlonaleset dVNG:

2 Aspscts inetftutionneta
Composltion de Pêqiipe

De 15 prornoteurs nu départ,seuls 2 sont reatésjusqu’en 199& A cettedate, l’entreprise emplole 32
personnes dont S payéee & le oornmlsslon.En 1986, suite A quetques rnésententesentre les 2 prornoteurs,
una sclssrons’est opérésau seinde r&~uipeei 2 nouvetlesstructures5ø sontcrées.

- Autres Instltutions

Très tôt ECOFAa bénéficié de l’appui de nombreusesstructurespour Ie démarragedesasactlvités.Ces
appuis5011 aussibien en espècesqu’eri nature.En margede sesactMtésroutinières La strucutrea été
aussiappuyéeen matièrede formation techniqueaf adminlstrative.ECOFA décrochedas rnarchésavecFaso
Baara, egencade travaux pubiicspour l’emploi è haute intensitéde rnain d’muvre.

4 Les financamenta
Le caprtal~nitalde I’associatlon nétait constitué que des cotisatlonsde 5’OOO tranosdes sesi1 membres
tondateurset de doneen natureet en espèced’une valeurtotalena dépassantpas200’OOO Iranca CFA

‘e contribution mensuelte des bénéticieires s’elève ~ 1’OOO franos pour Les ménageset entre 4500 et
‘YOGa francapour (ee organismespubllcs 01’ privés.

Avec l’accrolssenient des actMtés,ECOFAa dO recourriraux préts du Fonds Natlanatpour La Promotion
da l’Emplol (FONAPE) au taux de 12,5 % en 3 Arts ot de l’Ateller Pliote de Constructlon de Materiel
A~icole(APICOMA).

De 1991 ~ 1995. le chïffre d’attalre de l’entreprise eet pasS de 6’OOO’OOO ~ 3O’OOO’OOO cle Les
satalress’élèvent è 7’74(F000 et les trais do fonctionnernerttS’157’631 cfa~soft une margebénéticlalre
de 16’102’369 en 1995.

4 Equlpements utitisés

Les englnsut~sésper ECOFAsont 5 tracteurs agricolesde 1,5 CV avec une remorquede 3 r&. Chaque
ong~ki nécessite1 chauffeur ei 2 manceuvrespour513 abonnés en moyenne. Le coût d’exploitatlon d’un
engin, touteschwges comprlses, a été évaluéâ 2’856’480 en 1995 (d’après3).

- 5 Leçons tlrö.s do ECOPA

a - le gestion des orduras ménagères constitue un secteur sikpour lepromotionde l’ernploi

— dansles grandesmétropoles af ricahes;

I b - unepetito entreprlsede collecte dordures petit Mre bâtie â psitir de rnoyens modestes paf decpromotaurstrés engagés:

~,n,r~rV cç~ SSSt/21!IØ







DURBAN CASE STUDY

“THE CLEAN AND GREEN CAMPAIGN” 1
BESTER CAMP CENTRAL LOCAL COUNCIL

By Debra Roberts 1
1

Sackgrouud; The sbsenceof forma) ~ste managementsystemsin the majority of

toi~slipandinformal settiemeatnasbasresultedIn enextensive bafld up oflitter~ 1
wtstein Soutli African cities. In Durban, waste managementin theblacktownships

degm&ared during the 1980s alongwith the general breakdowu in black local authority 1
smicturesandserviceprovisionunderthe apartheid government. In Informal areas (such

asBeter’sCamp)deütuationwasevenmoresctrcrneastherewasllttleorno 1
fnfrastructural developinentin these area and as a result few orno basic services(tg.

wasteremovâl)wereprovidedby theauthoriüesin charge.The accurntdationaf~ 1
wastefri thesesettlenaenrs now poses& sedousand growing threatto healthandquaLity

oflifb throughout theDurbsnM~opolltan Area. Otheriïnpactshicladelnfrastnzctural 1
damagesuchastheblocking ofstormwater dratsandsewer&

1
Providing Lunproved waste removal and other services is~ however, hampered by

coitnuing agmentadon of local governmentIn townshipsand informal settlement 1
ar~s, mits and. ratas boycotts~ and the extreme poverty ofhousaholdsand their iriabiliry

to aard evenbasic servfces, Poliffoal unrest, violerjçeandorime flirther exacerbate ~ 1
problentAttempts to mount waste management partnerships betweeri poorcoinmunhies

and the ci±y have also been hampered by internal coafliots and constraints in and between 1
community based cvrganisations and coinmunhy Ieaders~ perceptions thatwaste renioval

kiesa lowa-priority thanhousing. sanitation and ~ 1
To try andremadythis situation in Durban and other areas around the country~ three

partners: the Depsxtrnent ofPublic Workj~the Sousli Aflican Breweries BeerDivision

andtheKeepSouthAftica Beazrdftd (KSAE) organisadon, have joined forces to lanach

anarionsicleanup projfl dieCleanandGreenoainpaigit

The campaignafzagto mistlo~1authoi-fties to set up approprlateandsustainablewaste

managementsystems or, whereasub-standardwastemangemeiitsystemis in piece. to

improveitA piimo tnction ofthe Clean and Gre1 czmpa5gn is to bre&kthecurrent

1 1
1



deadiock b4wean thecon2zmn±yand local authozities ~vterethe people want cournunity

servicesto be prcMded beforetheypayfbr thezn,andtheauthoritieswants~Mcesto be
pS for beforetheyaresuppiled.TheClean and Onen projectis nota ‘handout’ project

but & capgeity-building wcercfta ahnQd a deliverbig costacttve, rnmmiirthy-driven

waste manasement programmes that will benefit the people throtzgh a cleaner

environment,job ~‘eaflonandultina±elyabetterquality oflife.

Early in 1996,thetheatransHonal Countil bi DutbanapprovS the fritroduçtion ofthe

CleanandGreeneaxnpaign in theinformalsettiernentknown as &ste4 Camp. Beste? s

Campcurrerzdyconsists of7016dweflln~s.There are 17 retüse hoppers In the settieaient

which were suppllcd by the tlrban Poundadonon behalf of the Inanda. Community

DevelopmoritTnst AL present Bestej~s Campgets rudimcutary reflise rernovalservice

&om Durban Solid Waste.The conimunityis requiredto place their refine for disposal

into reftisehoppers.whicbaretheaservicefcmptied. Theproblem,however,is thatWare

is alwaysabuildup ofrefiisearoundthehoppersandlargeamountsof misplacedreflise

within thecornitttïüity.

2. Objcctives and beueficiaries The beziefleierîes oftheprognmme will be previously

disadvantagedcommunities who havebad J.ittle or no accessto waste management

seMces bi the past The capacity ofthe local authority to work coristmctively with local

immities will also ho streogtheaed by involvernent in the prograrnme.

The objectives of the campaigu are summarised in the foliOWing visio~a starenient Le.;

“in rccognizionof cx dear and bnmediaie need in the cawzu~to aasist in liie wp4fzment

ofclisadvantogéd communWeshy p viting cx denwnstratican ofwhat is pass/bie wilk

regczrdto proWxJinga healihy envfronment in cx ~iéstobwWemamier.’t

fle key componentsof this vision are:

• demonstrgtlon: this is not ~ hand-out. Tt is aboutcreating the desire for the

betternient of each individuaPs and aach corarnuniries clrcuxnstances, togeiher

wit the realisation that succese requfres efflrt and comniîtmevt.

• sustsinahiemannen this implles building the. capacity of eaçh.communityto

2
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continue wit the project on their owa andwith their own j-esources into the

ffiture~

3. Approac~~~wThe obj~ûves o~lined In the ~on are to be achieved by 1
barnessing the energies and resources ofthosc parties best able to deliver on the vision

drawa from the government,Nt3Osand corporatesectori.The contribuüonsof the

paztnersto the campaign include the ~ 1

1
1

1
1
1
1
1
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DepartxnentofPuNk Works: Thedepartxnent will deliver the following

initial fizndul2g

moraland ovart supportat national, regicsual and local g~vernmeotleve!. This

çouldinciudetheprovision ofdedicated personnel and facilhies.

commim~entform seniorgovernmentMinistersand theirdepartments

participation in a National steeritig committee

participaiion onRegionsisteeringconnnittees

seniorofficial5 fbr key publichy Oveirts

ongoingnionitoring and evaluaüon of thecamp&gn.

South Afr{can flrewedes:

provide ftmsling for the prowanimemanagers,namely Keep South Aflica

Beautiful

providecojnrn±tmentto thecampaign from sezjîorexecutives

providemaizagarial expertise and support (persoimel and resowtes) to nationsl
and regkmal gtnictures

participate ina. National ~teeringcoimnittea

particzipate on Regional steeting oommittees

providemarketing,public relationsand advertisir*g support - -

prcMdosenioro~ci&sfor keypublicity Øva~ts

enCOurageothercorporMions to supportthecampaign.



4. Xnztîtutföztal Setup:At & nailonal levd the campa!gn will be rnaniged by & Nationul

st~iag~co jet compdsedof represenratives from the founder ocgaziisations

(Departntent of Public Works, Soutli Afric*n Brcweries and Keep Soutli Aflica

Beantifbi). This conimittee will be supported by a management comniittee and will be
replicatedin various regions around the country. The niajor roles of the Steering

commiSewill be:

to Set policy for the campaigu, inciuding the rnsjqrobjectivesandadjusnncnts

thathaveto accurfronttimeto time

to manage the opcrating budget, auebodse expenditure andto makèadjunments

frointimetotlme

to receive andconsider managen~ent supports

Thecampaigncombinestwo previously separate Kaap SouthAftica Beautiftd projects~

the ‘One FersonContract’and the tdy ton’ project into onecommunity-driven

cXercise.The ‘One PersonContrs& is t. cornmunity participatory wajte management

systemwhich reduees Utter and creates jobs. Bach focus area is partitioned inro zones

consistingof’ 200to 250 dwelllng& Tn each zone an unernployedlocal resideatis given

theopporéunity ‘to enter into a contract to coileotall the domestic refuse in the contracted

z~ne.The contactor issimaltanacuslycoatracccdto maintainthe streetsandopenspaces

Ina litter-free coud!tlon.. Widy Towi’ is en educ~tionai project geared towatda cban8ing

communftyattltndesandperceptions about waya of handiling nato. The coinbination of

the two makes up theClean and Greatcanapaigm

KeepSouthMits Beavtlibl:

irsanage the project according to the decWons oftheNalionalstecinacomnittee

bUIICI capacityin local authoritiesto progresathe prograinme after theconclusion

ofthecampaign

~t4atioSsteeringcomniittee

Regional steedng committees

Mariceting/publicity.
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ftow CleanandGreen will wort 11w starting pointfurthe CSIUpaign is IjaisOn with

cominunity leaders and local autho±iesto establlshtheirwaste manasementnccdsand
their comndtmentto a cleaner environxnent and the subaaquent nominadot’i of one.

community per local authority to participate in the programmc.

A representative conStten than appoints contractors and strpeMsors to nrc theClean

andGreenoampaign. These notninees are trained by Keep South Mrica Beautiflul, and

theorganisatiori rnonftors their progress. Eachcontractoris responsible for servicing 250

homes in bîWher area, removing domesticrefiasefrom cach.heuseonceaweek, plus any

other1mevjii his orttr allocated ar~

The Tekst is placed in plastic bags andeitherstoredat an agreed localion for colkçtion

by the local authority er taken to a waste skip. Thelocal authority transports thewaste

to a. disposal site or recyclingdepot where recyclable material suchascansand botties

is sortedandorpnicmazcrialconvertedinto compost Eacb rupcrvisor is responsiblefor

enanaging andmonitoring theactivilies of15 contractors.

As no privasc contractoris involved in the CleanandCnn project1 there is no outside 1
enriteot and the communfty is, fbr all practical purposee~ themalecontsotorwblch

rnanages thewastemanagemeinsystern,with theconsentof the local autbority~This also

means that the community is & moreilkelyto payfir theserviceas its ownpeopleare

being employed. 1
Onthe educationaj sid.e, CleanandGreenaims to changethe attitudes, percoptions and 1
approaches to liter and waste through voluntary commucity participation. TO this end

t local progremme n’taapr will be appointed from thelocal aizthorit~sAifltime staff to 1
run thisaspectofthe projecr~He. or shewill be trained byKoop South Aflica licautiflul

and than werkwitli & designated community oornniittee to !dentify problemsand than 1
addr~s them.

.1
Atthc time of writing cansultatloa had taken place betweai representativos ofthe Clean

and Green campalgo, Durban’s SoM WasteDepartmenzand the Bestef~Canip 1
5 1
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comanmity. M a re~iit30 oontractorshavebeenappointed (10 wornen) in the Beste?s

Carnp area witli 2 ~zpervisors(1 woman). The programma was offlSlly isunchedat the

be~t~ningèfÂugvst 1996 in Bestei’sCamp.

5. ~inandng’.The fimdi ug for the t~~w*1spros’ided by the nationalgovenunent~.witile

themanagement fees are bonteby SouthAflican Breweries. Thecvnpaign,which bas

been allocated RIO.8 mlfllon ($1 = R4.5) by theDepartinentofPublicWorks, will be

managedbyKeepSouthA&ica Beautifbi (in aasociationwith the local cornn,irdtiesand

authorities)who in turn will be fltnded by SoutfiAflivan Breweries.

6. Tecb.nlcalstandards:As the system is comxntmity drivcn tt Is seen by the peopleas

‘th& project. The commutilties thus deterniine theirown wastamanagement standards;

manage the systemand check to seathat the entire corrtmurütyis pulling its weight.

7- Signifitant stepsor phases: It La anticipatedthatcocathesysternhas been up and

running for an agreed paiod1±will be Eitegratedinto the local authority’s comriiunity

seMceinfrastructure wbich will thea extend theprograinmeto otherareas.On-.going

training and capacity bullding of‘the CleemandGreenpartlcipants is a proreguisite of the

proccssandpre- andpost.-evaluatioa of all projeots will be tmdertsken.

8. LenQns andCouditious As theprojectbasonly recentlybeen inittated It Is stili too

early to speculate regarding its success or repeatsbllity. However, the basio principles of

participadve planning, capacity building and geIf-sufficiency are in line with the

requiremaits of the city’s Local Agenda 21 programme alned ar secuting sustainable

deveiopmnt tSughout the Durban Metropalitan Area.
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METNICIPAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT IN

TANZANIA
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By; F.J. Magoma
N.C.X. Mwihava’

Ptp.r pr.s.nt.d at th. Workshop en Manscipal Solid Wtstu 2{anag.n’.nt in Low-Xnc~s Countxisa. 14tS - 15th
October, 1996z Cairo - IGYPT.

* Former Solid Waste Coox-dinator SDP

** Solid Waste Management Coorciinator for the Sustainable Dar es Salaam

Project.
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1. INTRODtTCTION

Dar es Salaam is the current caoitaL city of Tanzania a
country with a per ca~±ta incorne of US $ 110 per annum.

The city of flar es Salaarn lies between. 6° 34’ and 7° 10’
South on the West of the Indian ocean, it covers about 1,350
km of land araa. ]Jar es Salaarn has a tropical coastal
climate with average rainfail of 1000mm (in two maxima) and
mean annual temperature-of 26 °Cwith a meari daily variation
of 4 °Cwhile the daily maximum humidity averages at 96%- and
the minimum humidity of 67%- <JICA, 1996>.

The current pooulat±on of the city is estimated at
between 2.5 to 3 million people. Th,is population is
responsible for a daily sol~d waste generation of 2,000
to 2,500 tonnes.

It was in 1992 when tJae ctty’s solid. waste situation reached
a pathetic situation which called for immediate strategies
to revert it. By that time (1992) the total refuse
collection was only 3% of the total generated solid waste.
In the same year a city consultatiori was held and solid
waste management was identified as one of the
tJNDP/UNCHS (HABITAT) environmental issue to be~addressed
uncier the Sustainable Dar es Salaam Project (SDP) within the
Dar es Salaam City Council (DCC) part folio. The agreed
approach inciuded f ive strat.egies namely; -

1. Launching of an EmergencyCity Clean up campaign,

2. Privatisation of solid waste collection.

3. Encouraging the communityparticipation in solid waste
management and

4. Improving the management of refuse dispôsal sites.

The experiences with each of the above mentioned strategies
are highlighted below and just to have a feeling of how the
DCC/SDP has been working refer to the organogram here under
(Fig-ure 1)

1
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2. THE EMERGENCY CLEAN UP CAMPAIGN

This was a short term strategy to dear mostof the heaps of 1
refuse which had accumulated at diff~rent ~arts of the city
inciuding market places, open spaces etc. Since one of the
reasons for the accumulation of solid. waste was the
inadequate capacity of the City Council (DCC) in terrns of
solid waste management equipment/facjlities and persoruiel;
the Prime Minister’s Of fice in co1laborat~on with the Donor
community raise tJS$1.4 mill±on for this exercise. This fund
was used for refurbishing 30 garbage trucks, opening a new
durnp site and facilitating the day to day refuse collection
services of the council.

In addition sorne dump site management machines were procured
by the assistance of the Governments of Japan, Italy, Canada
and Denmark. The machines inciuded a bulldozer, a wheel
loader and a soil cover material druck. On the other hand
the political will of the central Governmencthrough then 1
Deputy Prime Minister contributed much to the success of the
campaign. During this camPaign which lasted for two years
(1992 to 1994) many achievements were realized, some of
these are, that;
a) The City Council gained experience on how routine

refuse collection could be irn~roved by using its own
facilities and oersonnel, or by im~roving the solid
waste management in oartnership wi~h all stakeholders
i.e. the central Government, Private firms and
individuals, local communities and the donor community. 1

b) The soild waste collection increased from about 30
tonnes per day to about 400 tonnes per day which led to
dirninishing the heaps of refuse and improving the
city’s solid waste sizuation. This also created a
better environrnent for the private refuse contrac~or to
cornmence his operations in ~he privatised area <Coffey,
M. 19%>.

3. PRIVATISATION OF SOLID WASTE COLLECTION - 1
3.1 Bpckground

Under the Dar es Salaam city situation pr±vatisation of 1
solid waste collection means that the Dar es Salaam City
Commission/Counci]. (DCC) devolve its powers of collecting
refuse to capable private firrns or individuals. This is
achieved by contracting through competitive bidding.

It must be understood here that the res~onsibi1ity of
cleaning the city fails under the Health, Department of the
City Commission/Councjl whose organisation structure is as
highlighted in figure 2 and 3.

4
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The idea of privatising refuse collection came up after
learning that;

a) The DCC lacked substantially the capability to operate
and manage its solid waste management equipment. This
can be better e.xplained by table 1 whereby the lifespan
of different equipment is too short because of problems
of rnaintaining them in terms of fuel and spare parts
supply. The situation is furtber exacerbated by poor
discipline of some of the DCC staff ~±~id ~7andaIism.

b) The DCC had inadeauate capacity to colleçt itsrevenues
accruing from its services to the city resixlents.

Table 1: Acquisition of trucks and other equipment for
waste management since 1987.

YEAR EQUIPMENT PROCtJRED EQUIPMENT iN OPERATION

1987 30 tipping trucks
3 container trucks

30 tipping trucks
3 container trucks

1988 - 30 tippin.g trucks
2 container trucks

1991 6 compactor trucks 28 tipping trucks
2 container trucks
6 compactor trucks

1992 - 28 tipping trucks
1 container truck
2 compactor trucks

1993 - 26 tipping trucks
1 container truck
4 compactor trucks

1994 3 bulldozers 24 tipping trucks
1 container truck
1 compactor truck
3 bulldozers

1995 - 20 tipping trucks
1 container truck
1 compactor truck
1 bulldozer

Source: Kironde,1995.

Therefore in order to continue with the improvemnent of solid
waste collection, it was agreed that refuse collection
system in the city be privatised by phases so that the

7
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experiences of the initial phase are replicated to the
phases to follow, at the same the DCC learn more from the
exercise by taking care af the un-privatised areas. Dut
because of reason (b) above, the privatisation exercise had
to include colleccion of refuse collection char~ges (RRCs)
from customers. Thus, in order to achieve this the Dar es
Salaarn City by-laws were revised in 1993 so as to allow
private contractors to collect both revenue and refuse.

3.2 Phase 1 o~ the Privatisedrefuse cl~ço~ i_I
The first phase of privatised refuse collection started with
ten city centre waris namely Tlala, Mchikichini, Jangwani,
Kariakoc and Gerezani~ Others inciude; Mchafukoge, Kisutu,
Upanaa East, Upanga west and K±vakoni (P.ef er the ward Map of
Dar es Salaamn in figure 4J - -I
After a competitive bidding, M/S Multinec Af rica Co. Ltd won
the tender to clean the ten wards but becauseof the lack of
experience in the area of privatised fûs~collection, It
was agreed that the contract be of concession type where
some of the DCC facilities were leased to the contractor.
This contracts per~od was 5 year. M/S Multinet Africa
started operations in November 1994. The refuse collection
charges as per the albove mentioried. revised. by-laws were (and
are still valid now) as giveri on table 2. - 1
This tariff Gystem aliows cross — sabsidization between high
incorne and low income earners. Such an arrangement aliows
the low income peoole to afford at the same time
facilitating an equal service for all privatised localities
from the contractor. However; the contractor is obliged to
dispose the collected waste at a DCC owned refuse disposal
site wnere he pays a refuse dispôsal charge (RDC) which at
present is Tanzanian Shillings(Tshs.) 800 per tonne
<SDP,1995>. For the purpose of enabling the contractor to
perforra as required by the contract, the DCC is required to
enforce the by - laws, relevant legislation and regulations.
This inciude taking to task all RCC defaulters. 1
The supervision and technical assistance to the
privatisation process is continuously provided by the
Sustainable Dar es Salaam project (SDP) through its
Privat!sation working group which is comprised of experts
from different stakeholders or partners as- indicated in
figure 1. 1
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Monthly Refuse Collection Charges
Bye Law [Tshs]

TYPE OF WASTE/OCCIJPIER AREA 1. UPfr~GA EAST &
WEST. KIViJKONI. KISJJTU.
MCHAFUKOGE

AREA 2 CER&ANI,

KARl &K(~),JANGWANI -

AREA3.
MCHLKIC}1INI.
ILALA

ALL

AREAS

~~nçwr Refu~ -

(pu~iblc~w~ci1y III advv~c)
900 150 150

Tr*ie R~fuic
(peyiblc zrwu~IIyIn id~ancc1

a) E~iy~i~1c Ilccncc holdcr

nc’rnizl ~idc Iic~flce
flg~J’ii kiii IKCI)X

3.500
300

.000
200 - - -

I.~) -

50

bI h&l~£~gucst ~
m~w 1-10
~ II-I5
rvocni 16.25
i~iu 26-50
r~,cxm5l-75

76-LOO
a’.u 103 ro~u

2O.~
30.003

3.(X)0
~) ~,

503
0000

55.~)

75.(X~i
IcXL0~3
~50.C%.~i -

203.(X0

cl Rrsiiurvxi & Bui 30.C~3) L5.Ci~)

d’j 9cpiiüfllcci
an~oymjI-

5

cmp~oy~nj6-I0
ciq~Laying 11-IS

aymgl6-20
~nplaymg 21-25

aIÇIOyUi,I26~50
~np4oying51.75
~n~oyu~76-100

~np1oywgover 100

5~
7

.

15.000
20,CR)0 -

30,000~
75~

i
150,000

e) Consciuction
• skips (7 m3 conralner) lo.o(xJ

t) Markets
• 15 m~con~iner
• 7 rit3 container

19.000
10,000

Source: Kironde, 1995

3.3 Ac1~ieverneritsRea1ize~.todate 1
The rnajor achievements realized during November, 1994

August, 1996 period encotnpass; -

• Imroved partnershtp in soild waste management through
the rnultidisciplinary working groups which comprise of
the DCC, the community, contractors, etc.

• The city~’s solid waste picture has slightly improved in
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Table 2:
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under the 1993
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termns of the percentage af waste collected. The
collection figure rose from 3%- (in 1992) to about 75%
(in September, 1995) of the total waste generated in
the privat±sed area. ~ut this declined during October,
1995 to June, 1996 when some contractual problems
persisted between the DCC and the contractor.

The first phase’s experience has contributed much in
the preparations of the secônd phase of privatisation
and

Through the privatisation process a number of jobs have
been created with the cleanslng contractors and hence
the strategy is contributing in solving the
unemploymnent problems.

In addition, the exoerience witb. the~first phase of
privatised refuse collection system show that privatisation
increases the efficiency in provision of services and
collected of revenué. This is clearly justified by
comparing table 3 and table 4 where 318 contractor’s workers
collect around 100 tonnes of refuse per day while 800 DCC
workers collect only between~30 to 60 tcnnes.

Table 3: Structure of the Cleansiiig Section Manpower of the
DCC

Cleansing superintendent 1

Health officer - 1

Assistant Health Officer 5

Foremen 23

Headmen 65 - -

Loaders/Drivers 232

Street Cleaners 337

Drain Cleaners 86

Clerks 8

Casual Em~loyees 42

TOTAL 800

Source: Kironde, 1995.
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This means that, for the time being when DCC has not
attained the acceptable competence to the collection of both
revenue and refuse and. with proper gqvernance, cooperation
and mon.itoring; privatisation should continue until DCC has
reached a point where it can sustain the achievernents of the
privatised system

Table 4: MuJ.tinet’s Labour Farce, July 1995

CATEGORY NUMBERS

Ooerational Manager 1 -

Assistant Ooerational Manager 1

Office Staff 7

Sweepers 90*1 - -

Casual Sweepers 20

Loaders 121

Casual Loaders 30

Workshop 15

Collectors 12

Cash Collectors 4 --

TransportQfficers 2 -

c:-~eckpoint Controllers 3

Watchmen 5

Scouts 2

TOTAL 313 - - -

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Legend - -

16 out of these groups being supervisors

1 120 in January, 1996

Source: Kironde, 1995

3.4 Constraints 1
Besides the achievements hiahlighted above, a nurnber of
problems related to the concession. -contract have been
experienced. The first problem is related to the mode of
payment for the services and facilities. Under the contact
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the contractor is supposed to pay to the Dar es Salaam City
Council(DCC) the morithly cost$ of ~renting trucks and the
leased depot. On the other hand the DCC was obliged to pay
revenue collection charges for the services provided by the
contractor at DCC owned premises like schools, hospitals,
dispensaries, offices etc.

Unfortunately no party had paid a cent to the other for more
than a year a situation which made the DCC to withd.raw its
facilities is September 1995. However the contractor was
supposed to procure his own garbage trucks as he collects
the refuse revenue something which he did not do until
September 1995. Thus in orde.r to continue with his
contractual obligations aftèr this date, the contractor
hired a small fleet of trucks which was unable to maintain
the cleanliness level achieved during the first year of
privatisation. Therefô~e the DCC was forced to reduce the
contract area to only £ ive wards in December 1996. This
situation led to declined refuse côllection specially on
areas taken care by the DCC becausethe operation area had
increased. ~Aftersensing that the solid wastë situation was
worsening, the Prime Minister made a directive to DCC that
the city should be clean within six môfiths time âs fro~
January 1996.

Secondly; the cooperation expected frorn’the DCC basically in
prosecuting the refuse collection charge (RCC) defaulters
and assisting the contractor in in. Dublic health education
and is providing public awareness on the concept on
privatised refuse côllection as per the contract was
inadequate such that the contractor was unable to collect
the RCCs to on acceptable level. This was one of the major
reasons for the non performance of the contractor.

The third problem was related to the opening a
DCC/contractor joint account during the commissioning period
(the first 3 months of the contract). The purpose of such an
account was to establish on how much revenue can the
contractor be able to collect so as to ascertain the trend
of RCC collection and also the practically of the privatised
refuse collection system) . This account was never opened and
this contributed much to councillors to query the
contractor.

3.5 How Problems dealt with

Since even with the efforts of refurbishing DCC trucks and
the withdrawal of the five wards from the contractor did not
imorove the solid waste picture in the city, the Primne
Minister directed the Dar es Salaam City Council to make
sure that the city is clean within six months time as from

13
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January, 1996

In order to satisfy the Prime Minister’s directive and in
addition to the plans-which were alreadv underway the
following were pursued; 1
a) Review the first cont.ract so as to rnodifyor omi~ the

controversial clauses and renegotiate the contract. 1f
the first contraccor agrees and proves his new ability
to managehis original tenwards let him get back-the
withdrawn wards. , - -

b) Prepare the start ui~ of the seccind ohase of priva~±sed
refuse collection to cover 22 more urban wards whereby
the tender specifications were prepared and contractors
were invited to bid. In the tendering orocess four new
contractors were selected and allowed to start
ooeracing by mid July this year., But given the limited
capacity of contractors, only 13 wards qualified this
phas&s service. Other potential contractors have been
given time to mobilise themselves so that they take
part in the next nhase.,

c) Convene-a solid waste managemen~working session to
deliberate on what further steps should be taken in
order to speed up the improvemer~t of solid waste
management in the city. This session drew up a sec of
strategies which encompassed;speeding up the te~dering
process of the expanded privatis~d refuse colleccion
but incorporating the experience~sof :the first contract
ie. the new contracts should nat be concessional where =

every contractor shauld have hiS own refuse management
facilities which have to be physically inspected;
imorove the current refuse disposal site by availing - -

on time the fünds fôr Ö~Mcösts ~!~c~dui~p site,
irnoroving the DCC and community sutrnort in the whole
issue of solid waste management~nd ezicouraging refuse
recycing.

After the lapse of the six months giv~enby the Premier, mast 1
of the strategies had not taken of because of delays and
confusion within the City Council where a number of - -

councillors and executives were in a oanic siti.fation. Thus
the Prime Minister dissolved the Council and instead he
installed a City Commission headed by a Chairman assisted by
commissioners who are heading the City departinents. After
the placement of the Commission a lot of stuck issues
started to rnove Last. This inciuded the go ahead for new
contractors to commenceoDerations and returning the five
wards back to the first contractor.

1
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4. COMMUNITYINVOLVEMENT IN SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

4.1 Background

It is a f act that more than 50% of the Dar es Salaam’s
population live in scuatter (unolarined) areas. - -

These are places where road accessibility is either very
difficult or comoletely imoossible. Thus communities in
such areas have to be mobilized sa that they take part in
planning and implementing the agreed strategies in solving
their problems. Under the SOP approach a number of existing
community based organisations (C30s) were interested in
participating in solid waste management.For instance, the
Kinondoni Moscow women Development Assaciation and the Hanna
Nasif Women Develcoment Associatioi~ formerly were involved
in activities different from refuse managément but for the

last two years have been removing solid waste- trom drainage
systems and also collecting refusefronia limited number af
househoids using ousl-i carts bringing the refuse to sites
where DCC faci.ities reach. These groups have plaris to do
some refuse comooscing although they have problems in
acquiring space. Frorri the experiences of the relevant
working group under rr.he SDP, it has been found that the
solid waste management related incôme generating activities
are created for the aoorapriate communities by putting a
manual house to house refuse coilection_systems.
Under such systems, unemployed restdents are allowed to
collect refuse from unaccessible places to bring such refuse
to points where the DCC or contractor’s trucks can reach.
In this way these rnanual workers are paid a small amount of -

money which assist chen to have their daily bread.

On the other hand communities are very cruciaL in managing
and sustaining a clean environment. Thus by using the
community based organisation (C30’s) or the community
representatives, oeople are being eclucated on different ways
af imoroving their environment andon the need to cooperate
with the DCC, contractors -and C30’S. This is achieved by
preparing proper public health awarenesspackageswhich are
used by ward health officers, community representatives and
when resources allow the use of mass media (radio, TV,
newspapers, exhibitions etc) -

4.2 Açliiev.ements

Through the particioation in the S~Pworking groups, several
CBO’s with interest ~n solid waste management have been
forrned. Some are responsible for retuse collection from a
limited number of househoids. Other C~Ö’s in addition to
collecting waste, they conduct public awareness on proper
solid waste managementpracticeswhich inciude refuse
separation (sorting) at the source for the purposes of reuse
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or recycling.

In addition to CEOs mentioned under 4.1 above, others 1
inciude the Pollution. Control Agency (POCA), the Tanzania
Environment Cleanliness Assoctation (TECA), etc.

Further more, the National Income Gerteration Programme
(NIGP) after realizing the importance of commuriity
participation in solid waste management, formulated an
Integx-ated SWM project proposal whic1~.has been approved for
funding by the ILO and. t.}ie project is exoecced to commence
in this month of September. Throughthis~project, it is
expected that more caoacity would be built within the DCC
and cornmunities in the area of Solid Waste incorne gerierating
activities -

4.3 Constraints - - -

The major barriers to community based wasie collection is
the in—adequ.acy of resources and facilities ±a effectively

collect. and rnanage the re±use and also the lack of funds to
launch effective public awarenesscampaigns.

5. SOLID WASTE RECYCLING - - - _ - - -1
Given the f act that solid. waste re-u$~ or recycling have
several advantages, the EDP through the solid waste
recycling working group has commissioneda nurnber of studies
or data colLection on the status of the atate of art of the
recycling technology.

The information gathera& is used for infarming the public on
the sources and market for recyclable refuse at the same
time such information have been used for formulating
demonstrational proj ects.

It was in 1992 when a Droject proposal on anaerobic
treatment of biodegradable refuse was forrnulated. and
submitted to the UN]JP for Landing consideration. It was
after the promising report of the Pre-investment study
comrnissioned by the UNDP wbexe the UNDP through its Global
Environment Facility (GEF) and the Danish International
Development Agency (DANIDA) agreed to finance the project to
the tune of tJS$ 3.9 milljon_ Under thisdemonstration
project whose good resuits would be replicated to other
urban centres in Tanzania and in Afrjca would take in about
60 tons of solid waste per day to produce biogas with about
60% methane (a greenhouse gas) . The gas would be utilized
to generate about O~6Nwof electricity while the effluents
would be dried to oroduce a high quality organic fertilizer.
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The success of this project whose plant’s construction works
are to commence before the end at this year, would
contribute much in encouraging people to separate waste at
the generation point.

Further, a study on refuse composting has been conducted by
the Microbiology unit of the Universityof Dar es Salaam and
it is recommendedthat small scale plants which could be
managed at house-hold level would be more feasible than
massive centralized compostingplants. As a result of this
study a pilot comoosting plant is underway. Its results
would orovide guidance as to how solid waste composting
could be disseminated in Dar es Salaam.

Meanwhile, industries which can recycle some of the
municipal solid waste have been identified. some of them

are already using specialized type of refuse to produce
other products, these include; scrap metal and aluminium
products’ recycling, waste paper recycling, glass and
plastic remains’ recycling. These industries are being
encouragedto make themselves known through publicity and
marketing channels -

Other achievements realized since the launching of the SDP

encompass; increased DCC staff awar~enes~on the advantages
of refuse recycling which among others inciude the reduced
quantities of waste dumped at disposal sites which lead to
increased life span of dis~osa1 sites and the fact that
waste recycling contribute to reducing the waste management
costs -

The major barriers to this approach of solid waste
management inciude;

1) Low prices of recyclable wastd at ~~oropriate forrnal
pants/factories which discouraging people (especially)
youths to be involved in the process and

2) Low priority given to recycling by DCC and solid waste
contractors due to the- tact that the portion of
conventional recyclable wastes in the municipal solid
waste which is just about 15% (refer table 5) -

This means that the recycling of inorganic refuse may nat have a
sig-nificant contribution towards solving the current low rate of
refuse collection in the city.
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Table S: Typical Waste Coinponent in Dar es Salaazn

Waste Component % by wet we~ght

Food/Vegetables 59 . 8

Paper 8.7

Metals 2.8

Plastics 1.9

Glass 0.4 ==-

Textile 0.9

Others 25.5 = -

TOTAL - 100.0 - -

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Source: Kironde, 1995.

6. I~PROVEDMANAGEMENT OF REFUSE DISPOSAL SITES - - -

6.1 Backeround

For q=uice some time the DCC has been exoeriencing problems
of refuse disposal sites. Diie to the_crude way of dumping
refuse it has been ejected by court orders or injunctions
from not less than chree sites by the residents.
Since refuse colleccion does not make sense iflthere is no
disposal site, during the emergency tlean up campaign in
1992, a new dump s~ze was opened at Vingunguti. This site
was envisaged to be managed as a sanitary landfill.
Meanwhile, because the area of the city is so spread out,
the economics of sdild wa~te coliectfoh and dispos~1 become
prohibitively high by having only one refi~sedisposal site
at a time.
Thus it has been deliberated that evé±~r dïst~iöt of the city
(which may later become independent municipalities) should
have its own disposal facilities so as to reduce the haulage
distance and hence reducing the transportation costs.

6.2. Management of Vjna~autj Durnp si~e -

Although this dumo site was plaiuied eobecome a sanitary
refuse disposal site, after its opening ~here has been
several problerns na:rrely: -‘

a) In adequate funds to oroper~yrün the dump~ite 1
machinery,

1
1
1
1

1~

1~

1
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b) Lack of funds to construct a leachate treatment pond,

c) Absence af dumo manager’s offiöëaiid faci].ities and

d) Poor records of ~uantities of refuse disposed because
of the absence of~aweigh bridge which has contributed
to poor refuse disposal charge collection.

The problems have compelled the residents surrounding the
dump site to complain from time to time. However efforts
are being made to solicit funds for imprb~rihg the situati.on
so that the dump sirre is used for at least the next two to
three years.

Through partnershio in trying to iniprova the city’s
environment and especially through the DCC/SDP approach the

- Japanese Government has commissioned a solid waste
management (SWM) study which is envisaged to come up with a
SWMMaster Plan for the city. And in the implementation of
the study some pilot pro~ects would be ïm-olemented in order
to generate relevant data for the stüdy. Oné öf the pilot
projects agreed is the installation of a movable/easily
detachable weigh bridge at. the present dumo ~ite’s entrance.
Other local and foreign donors have indicaced to contribute
in itnproving the present dump sit.e and even in establishing
new refuse dump sites. -

6.3 New Refuse ~i~ppsal Sites - -

As mentioned earlier, the need to develoo more refuse
disposal sites in the city is very crucial. And in the
effort to develop such sites, at least two ootential sites
for each of the City Districts have been identified. One of
the sites has been fully studied and it Jias been concluded
that the site is suitable for sanita~y land filling.
Therefore the processes of acauiring it_are underway. It is
however not yet dear ±f the t unds for establishing the site
can be raised within the short time we have before
abandoning the current site at Ving-ung-uti.
It is also worth to mention that, the Japanese Government
through its Technical Assistance Agency (JICA) is conducting
detailed studies in the other earmarked possible disposal
sites. This activity is within the study mentioned under
6.2 above.
the major barrier in the acquisition and management of
san±tary refuse disposal sites is the lack of funds on one
side and slow and bareaucratic procedures in_acquiring land.
Todate the DCC do not own a single site for this purpose.
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7. FUTURE, PLANS - . - - - =

The strategies for futuré action encompass - 1
Encouraging partnership in managing the city through
the strategic urban planning approach involving all key
stakeholders in the City development. This is to -

inciude proper coordination af dit ferent efforts in -

solid waste management especially the Integrated Solid
waste Management project to be ~rr~len~ei~ted by the
national Income Generation Programme under the
financial support from the International labour
Organisation (ILO) -‘

Enhance the orivatisation of solid waste collection by
expanding the orivatised area and incorporating more -- =1

capable contractors and other euterprises,

Raise the public awarenesson c~.ean1inessand proper
solid waste management and continue to seek community
participation through CEOs and other micro-enterprises,

Improve the ooerations and management of present 1
Vingunguti dumo site to allow more ~Ume for the
establishment of other sanitary refuse disposal sites,

Solicit Lands and establish a new refuse disposal site
at Kinzudi and other earmarkecL~oterttial dump sites.
The establishment of new reftis~ disposal site would be
guided by the solid waste master plan being prepared by
the Japan International Coooeration Agency (JICA)

8. CONCLUSIONSAND RECO~ENDATIONS - - - 1
It can be conciuded here that, the etnergency clean up
campaign of 1992/94 was qüite sUcce~fu1 in cleaning the
city. Hence the aporoaches used like str~ongpuElic health ==

awareness, community involvement in cl~an±ng the cÎty, etc
should be sustained. These produ.cts of the ernergency clean
up can be sustained by enhancing the. privatisation exercise,
community involvement, refuse re-use and recycling and
establishing and properly managing the re.tuse disposal
sites.

The DCC/SDP’s stratagtes should be furthér de~elapedand
strengthened, this should inciude. 1

Proper governance and enhanced eaforcemerit of laws and
regulatioris on the DCC side <NEMC, 1996>, 1
Improved revenue callecticn and finance management
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efficient contracting and rnanitoring the refuse
collection contractors --

enhanced cooperation between dit ferent ~takeholders ie
DCC, Contractors, CBO’s, Communities, Donors etc. in
planning and conflict resolutions. This idea is very
much incorporaced in the new concept of strategic urban
planning which has been launched recently in Tanzania.
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.1-te--eS 14:19 SUSTAINASLE DSM PROJECT

The Sustairsable Dar
Brief ing

es Salaam Project
Note

BAÇ~GROWID

The Sustainable Cities Programme; The Sustainable Dat es
Salaan Project (SDP) is part of the global Sustainable Cities
Programma (SCP) which is a Joint Progranune of Habitat and UNEP.
The Sustainable Cities Programme provides muniaipal authorities
and their partners in the public, private and community sectors
with an improved environmental planning and management capac~ity.
The SCP is undertaking demonstration projects in 15 cities world
wide. These demonstrations result in the formulation of a local
Agenda 21 which inciude environmental management strategies,
action plans and priority technical coop.eration and capital
inveetment projeets for the cities concerned. The Sustainable
Der es Salaara Project is the first demonstration project and was
launched in 1992.

To coinhat these shortcomings, the Sustainable Dat es Salaam
Project (SDP) introduced & strategic urban development planning
process. This procesa concentrates upon prioritisation of
environmental issues, generation of pragwatic interventions and
conflict resolution between stakeholders by participating working
groups. Rach group comprising representatives of institutiLons
who are affected 1w and/or responsible for coordinating the
city’s growth and developrnertt. The Working Groups meet to
generate intervention strategies, prepara liction Plan proposals
and agree implementation mechanisms,

Launching SDP: SD? was launched in 1992 and becaate fully
operational from November 1993, with the overall aim of
atrengthening the City Council’s capacity to plan and manage the
growth and development of the city in partnership with other
public sector partjes, the private sector and popular sector
interested groups mi a sustainable basis by:

o Strengthening the local capacity of the partners to
jointly plan, co—ordinate and management
environment/development interactions, so that. they

o Prepare a long term dynamic and integrated developneri.t
plan and investment strategy

SDP’s main achievernent is ita partnershipand participatory
approach in which a total of 27 working groups with more than 150
representatives from both levels of government and a variety of
other public7 private and popular sectors institutions are
actively preparing and irnplementing Action Plans together.
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SYNOPSIS OF CASE STUDIES

1
MICROENTERPRISE LNVOLVEMIENT IN MUNICIPAL SOLID

WASTE MANAGEMENT: SOMEEXPERIENCES IN KENYA 1

By Dr. AbÎIIIÖOJa Davi ~-Co1e 1
NETWilS International

P.a Bar 15614
NAIROBI, Kenya 1

JNTROD(J~ION 1
Proper SoM Waste Management in the City of Nairobi has generally been given
little attention by the City Authorities in recent years. Nairobi is the largest
town in Kenya with a population of 1.5 million residents. Nairobi has
experienced a rapid population increase over the years. In 1969 its population
was 509,286 but by 1986 the population was 1.5 million. It has a mean annual
rainfail of 1049 mm. The maximum mean monthly temperature is 27.7°C. The niean
monthly evaporation varies from 89 mmin July to 187 mmin January.

The rapid increase in population and the sizeof the city (684 kin2) has caused
serious problems for planners and imposed a strain on the infrastructure. One
of the major problems has been that of solid waste management. Presently,
huge heaps of uncollected garbage adorn such places as city estates, shopping
centres and various city lanes. - -

About 1000 metric tonnes of mixed munlcipa]L refuse is generated in Nairobi each
day, with about 57% being from residential areas and 43% from commercial areas.
Municipal waste in Nairobi consists mostly of orgapic matter averaging about
60—80%organic matter and 20% paper content which makes the solid waste dense
and wet. 1
The disposal in Nairobi consists of open dumping, burning, composting and
crude sanitary land fifling. Inlow income estates where the service is very
pcx’r, the commonest mode of clisposal of refuse is by dumping along the streets,
playing fields and between houses. They city authorities are only able to

collect about 44% of the waste produced. 1
WASTE RECYCLING

Indjvjdual and Organised Group~ - - - -- -

In Kenya
1 collection of recyclable materials is rnainiy carried out by peddlers

and collectors. This is done both at the household and the dumping site.

-~=1
1
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There the household seti the waste to peddiers who operate from door to door.
The waste is mainly old newspapersand magazines, bottles, plastic containers
etc.

The Pustbins

Scavenging occurs here. Papers, bottles, plastics, rags, this, cans etc are

salvaged.

The IJumpirig Sjte (Oren streets or e.stabilsheçl cjuj~pijig sites

The samematerials as indicated above are collected.

Vehjçle Dumpq

Here scavengers collect various parts of cars. The nxst recycled scrap metals
are steel and cast iron, copper and copper alloys and aluminium products. The
steel industry in Kenya depends very much on the use of recovered ferrous
metals for its manufacturing plants. Toothpaste tubes are alsowashedand sold
to factories as a source of aluminium at Ksh.1O.00 per kiio- (1 $ = 58 Ks) in 1991.

Recvcljçig of Paper -

Recycling of paper is a very important income earner for many people. A
peddler regularly comes to my house to buy newspapersand magazines at 18 Ks
($O.13) per kg. Sometixnes 1 seil at a grocery store which is 15 ks ($O.25) per kg.

The recydling procedure involves di.ssolving the waste paper and then passing
through a de—inking plant. This separates the ink which becomes foam, which
is then skimmed off. Chemicals are added and the pulp is waâhed and bleached
to make it white. The treated pulp is then fed into the paper making machine
to prodace a cultural grade of paper suitable for tertbooks, exercise books and
stationery. Newsprint is recycled in the same way. Factories involved in the
recycling process are Madhupaper International Limited in Nairobi and Pan
Paper MUis in Webuye, Kenya.

Recycling of Tyres and Tubes

Theseare mainly recycled to control the movements of vehicles in parking bays,
for making traditional sandals and to retrieve threads which are used in
repair-ing shoes. The tyre manufacturing companies e.g. Firestone, East Africa
Ltd, recycles the old tyres as catalyst in the vulcanizing process for making
new tyres.

Recydling of Botties

Bottles are brought from househoids (1 always seil my empty whisky, wlne or
gin bottles to a peddler who comes to my house to collect them). The botties are
cleaned and sold to factories which re—use them as packing materials e.g. the
soft drinks companies and breweries. firoken bottles are also collected by
peddiers who seil them to gjass manufacturing companies e.g. the Central Glass
Industry.

2
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WASTE RECYCLLNG IN NAIROBI SLUMS_ 1

Activities of the tlndugu Society

plastjcs 1
IJndugu Society is anon-governmental organisation in the field of children in
especially difficult circumstances. The society operates in the areas of urban
development and promotion of services to children in especially difficult
circumstances.

Waste recyding has been a key component of Undugu Society’s work since 1981 1
when it was introduced as part of the community Health Prograinme. Even
before then, the coiiection and resale of work paper allowed the under—
priv-ileged boys to attend schools. 1
Undugu Society was approached in 1992 by communities to look into ways of
recyding plastic which was blocking the drainage system in Kinyago and
Kanuku vïl]ages within the Kitui Pumwani Integratéd Development Programme.

Following a series of research and development activities, tlndugu entered into
an agreement with coca cola to use recycled plastic (using simple low—cost
technology) for trimmings of the coca cola coolers.

The impact has been that of job creation and income generation for low in—come
waste collectors and street children and a less plastic choked environment for
the communities and the City of Nairobi at large. Other activities liried up for
plastic recydling are building blocks, furniture, tiles andcandle making mould.

Paper Recycling

In 1989, experiments were started at the community level on briquetting paper
for fuel. Today at Dandora, the 807 member Jummiya Group are being trained
to make fuel briquettes for sale. The Metalwork Production Unit, with support
from theAppropriate Technology unit are in the processof improvirig the paper
making machinery. - - - -

Collaberative Ventures_ -

One of Undugu coLlaborative projects is the collection of waste paper by
students of International School of Kenya, which is then given to the boys at
the Undugu sites in Dandora, who in tuit seil It to recyding companies.

1
UVUMBUZI CLUB 1

Uvumbuzi Club started the Waste Recycling Project in October 1992. The
project was the club’s first activity in the area of environmental lobbying and 1
had the primary abn of providing asolution to the soli.d waste disposal problcm
in Nairobi as well as generating income for the residents of the communities in
which it was active.

i
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The project objectives were:

• To change the a.ttitude of Nairobi resident from apathetic to
ras ponsible.

• Create awareness concerning the health hazards of uncollected
waste and provide feasible options for recyding.

• Reduce partly disposed waste.
• Improve the quality of life of the poor by selling the products of

recycLing.

The Dandora area of Nairobi was chosen. Dandora is a low income, high density
area where income from the project can meanlngfully improve the lives of the
residents. The project was run as a more~ sustainable solution to the
Management of garbage in the area.

The project has a grassroot approach and aims at working with low income
communities in iricreasing their awareness and educating them on responsible
waste disposal and recycling. The club works with organised groups as it is far
easier to implement the project through groups than through individuals.
Since the groups already have some form of leadership, and in some cases other
existing activities, it is far easier to mobilise them for training and other
activities needed to enable them to implement the project. Some of the groups
that have participated in the project include Kuku Women’s Group, Googan
Compost Group and the Korogocho Mbolea Women’s Group.

Composting is used as the mtn recyding technology. The participants sort
their garbage at source into the organic and inorganic components. The
organic component is then composted whiie the inorganic part is easily disposed
of in City Council Garbage dumps or burnt. Most of the compost currently
produced is soM to individuals with small vegetable and flower gardens and
plant nurseries.

The project has contributed substantially to group incomes and activities.
Since its inception, it has become the biggest income earner for some of the
participating groups such as the Korogocho Women’s Group. The money had
helped enhancegroup actiwities such as belping the Kuku Women’s Group meet
water bUis incurred from the nursery it owns, and the Korogocho Mbolea
Women’s Group lend to individual members duririg emergencies. Considering
that some of the wotnen are poor, single or divorced and run single headed
households this project is an important source of income.

SOME RECOMMENDATJONS

From the experienceof the Kenyan situation t would recommend the following:

• Training of personnel in solid waste management
• Training in various aspects of microenterprise development such

as composting for urban farming. - -

• Research to identify varinus components of refuse which can be
Recycled and what dan be made out of thein.

• Public Education and awareness of the importance of separation of
various refuse domponents.

• Sensitisation of government officials and municipal authoritles cm
the need for support of people at all levels who are involved in
solid waste management.
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• Education of farmers on the need for organic fertilisers.
• Policy formulation on separation of various refuse components.
• Financial support to by donor organisations e.g. NGC5 involved in

promotion of microenterprise involvement of municipal soLid waste
management.
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1
1. Background History 1
The Urban Management in Mozambique cities is more difficult to be realized due,
fundamentally to the coexistence side by side of traditional infornial sector with rural
characteristics and the urban sector modem and formal. All cities in the country
5uffer from insufficiences in collection dumping and treatment of solid wastes, with 1
cares of Maputo and Beira being more notonus.

n general urban 5olid waste nas its finat aestination at the open dumps in the 1
~eriphery cf the aties often with nc respect for the localization basic cnteria like 10w
lensity population areas. deec aauifers. less permeable soils and erosion prone
areas. 1
About half of the two million population of Maputo live in shanty towns around the
main concrete city, with limited or no acess to municipal services. The Municipal
Council of Maputo is embarking on a pilot project whereby employment is
genorated and Poverty is alleviated through micro—enterprises some of which are
cancemed with collection and recycting of solid wastes, and converting them into
useful products and services. Table 1 gives the particulars of the proposed micro-
anterpnses 1
Recycling of waste is highly oenefecial ana cost-effective for the foltowing reasons:

• Cleaing up of the surroundings, and reducing potential environmental
degradation through conservation (for instance when paper is recycled. t saves
~reesfrom being cut dowru: 1
generation of employment.

• nobody would object to the garbage being collected, and hence the ‘~nput”
matenal for waste cycling is virtually free:

• there is considerable saving of energy (for instance. recycling of aluminium cans
need onlv 5% of the energy required to make them), and

• only simple sKills are needea in most cases.

Micro-enterprises involved in waste recycung have to perforni three kinds of 1
activities:

• Colfection ana sorting of garoage:

• ore-processirig the garbage, and production of useful products and services; 1

1
1 1
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marketing of products and services thus produced.

Some of the activities (e.g. making of inexpensive sandals from used rubber tyres)
are relatively simple whereas some others, such as recycling of plastics, giass,
metal objects, etc can only be undertaken after some training.

2. Objectlve(s) and beneTiciaries:

The Chamanculo area covers 219 ha. ana has a popuiation of about 70.000
~ersons. A detailea survey rias ceen maae to aetermine the extent of poverty in the
fours wards of Chamanculo (vide Table 2 summarising the data). The average per
capita consupmtion per annum is estimated to be USD 93 (this would mean a
poverty gap of 4, as per the World Bank criteria).

The number of people employed in the forrnal sector is minuscule.Unemployment or
under-~emptoymentis the wie. There is presently no provision for garbage coliection.
As the people in Chamancuto are poor. the amount of recyclabie garbage is limited.
However, since Chamancuio is a suburb of Maouto. there is enormous scope for the
colection and recycling of garoage from Maputo

Paverty is sought to be alieviated. and the employment generated through the
afforts of the poor people themselves with the City Council of Maputo. Government
of Mozambique. and donor agencies playing essentially a facillitating role.

3. Approach/Strategy
‘Jaiue-adding micro-enterprises nave oeen ~ustom-aesignea on the basis of

folowing considerations:

• oreferences skiiss, gender distribution ana onvsical situation of the families:

• caoacitv to generate employment (directlv and down-stream), and alleviate
ooverty by im~rovingthe habitation. water sueply, nutrition. energy, sanitation of
the community:

• economic ana ecological sustainability, ana

• ‘ow-cost. simple technologies wnicfl can be nitiatea straightaway or with short
cao time and simple training

~he micro-enterijrises are characterised by innovative tecnnologies. informal credit.
and non-traditional ban security arrangements (a la Grameen Bank in Bangladesh).
They are expected to improve the productivity, health and quality of life of the

1



1
inhabitants. The greatest single non-quantifiable benefit is the profound impact it will
have on the self-respect on the operator/owner of the m~cro-entemnse. 1
4. Institutlonal setup 1
The entraoreneurs will be aentified, and the micro-enterprise will be managed by
:ne City Council in cooceration with NGOs and Consultants. The project will be
~anagea ~y an apex Project Management Commitee consisting of the fobbiowing:

.CM: Director OT Ur~an~erv’css.Cty ~c~ncil- C~airman:

• CON: Project Cooranator (Expatriate exr~erzon Micro-enetervrises. representing 1
the Consultants),

• NGO: Representative of the NGO: 1
• DON: Representative of the Donors

As the project involves a few thousana micro-enterprises, t is necessary to
computerize the relative databases. Eacn micro-entemrise will have a file. which will
carry the foflowing kinds of information to faclitate monitoring and folbow-up actions
needed:

• criteria for the allocation of the micro-enterprise. and the socio-economic and
bioohysical stuation of the fam:Iy concerned.

the nature of the nputs allocatea to the micro-enterpnses. ana how and when
they were maae availabTe to the entacreneur -

• monitoring the orogress of the micro-enterprise. ana payment of instaiments.

Two kinds of management moatilities (Worla bank nomenciature ) are envisaged: 1
1. 8.0.0 (Build- Own -Operate) moaality: under this management modality, the
entrapreneurs (a family or grouping of farnilies) will build. own and operate their own
enterprises. as the skills neeaed are very simple. This management modatity can
conveniently be ado~tedfor i
• coilecton and sorting Out of the reiative component of the wastes

• orocessing of wastes such as making sandals from rubber tyres. and feeding 1
organic matter to ~‘igs.ana

1
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• marketing of the goods and services produced as a consequence of the
enterpnse.

2- B.O.T. (Build- Operate- Transfer) modality: several of the waste processing
operations require not only skills, but also availability of space, electricity and water.
Under this management modality, the City Council will arrange for these activities by
obtaining the needed eauipment, training of personnel, electncit and water
connection. t is obviousily covenient for a grouping of families whicti are concemea
with a given waste (say, plastics) to be concerned with the orocessing of it.

5. Financing

The project seeks to brng into existence over 2000 micro-enterprises involving
seed money of USDthree miflion spread over three years, to cover 50.000 peopte.
and achieve specific physical targets. The amount albocated for a given micro-
enterprise covers the laan amount, training and management assistance.

The following financing scenario is envisagea: The City Council will seek from the
donors/financial institutions the total arnount of USD three milbion as cash
boan/grant/technical assistance/gift of materjals. The City Council will bring Into
existence appropriate administrative entities to identifythefamiiies to which a given
micro-enterprise could be entrusted, ana facijitate the laucriing and servicing of the
micro-enterprises.

Entrapreneur(s) will be individualy responsible for the return of the loans graned to
them. and until the laan is repaia. the equipament/materials will remain
hypothecated to the entitv createa by the City Council for the purpose.

The laan for a family for a micro-enterorise is generally Iess than USD 400.
Depending upon the nvestment needed. several famlies can join together to form a
grouping. After an enterpnse is finally transfered to the family(ies), the laan needs to
be repaid at the rate of 2.5% pe month (2% towards the laan itself, plus o,5%
towards maintenance and servicing of the incut equipament). After 5 years ( i.e. at
the end of 60 monthly Jnstabrnents), the eauipament would become the property of
the family (ies).

~. Technical aspects

The technical aspects of the micro-enterorises lor waste management identified for
Chamancuio are summansed as Tolbows:

• Human excreta disposab through Zimoabwe-type. vent~ated dry latrines:
fabrication of concrete blocks for latrine cover, and soitblocks for construction;
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• Paper: making of egg and fruit cartons, manufacture of asphalted roofing sheets,

insulating material, and other paper products, etc.

• Metaj: use of forge and small foundry to recycle iran and steel waste;

• Recycling of tin Gans, for remelting as metal. or to make domestic products like
mugs;

• Recyciing of plastic waste: granulanng, peiletising, extwding;

• ~ecycHngof tyre rubber waste: to make snoes. mats. pads, cards. etc:

• Recycing of glass waste: to make fboor and wall tiles, glass blowing,

• Use of coconut waste to make naturab fibre-cement sheets:

• Use of organic waste to feed the pigs and other animals.

ç
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Table1: Management systems, costs and procurement arrangements

Management system and
Type and number of
micro-enterprises

Amount(x 000 USD)
# inciuding ban
amount, technical
assistance and
man agement
expenditure

Procurement method

A. 8-0-0
H abitation
(i) Sol- black fabrication
(400)
(ii) Roofing material
fabncation (50)
(iii) Carpentry (50)

320

40
80

Local or International
competitive bidding

Local shopping
Local shoping

Sanitation (100 Micro-
enterprises) 80 Local shopping
Jikos, fabncation and
marketing (100) * 80 Local comoetitive biding
Manual maize mills*
(200) 80 Local competitive bidding
Ducks (100) * 60 Local shopping
Sewing (50) * 40 Loçal competitive bidding
Beer-brewing~50) 30 Loçal shopping
Vending (50) * 30 1 Loçal shopping
Hair-Styling (50) * 30 Loçal Shopping

B. 8-0-T
Water supply (50 tube-
weils, involving 400 micro-
enterpnses)

t

320 Loçal or International
competitive bidding

Waste recycling (50 units,
involving 150 micro-
enterpnses)

120
International or local
competitive bidding

C. 8-0-0-T
Family planning and
social services * 20 1 Local shooping
School and Technical
training 200 Local shopping

6
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Genaer-specific micro-enterprises
soil blocks and floor tiles can be used for the construction of houses and buildings
of various types. latrines. etc. Soil time mixtures usable as sub-base roads.

1
1
1
1

Paving of roads (50 units,
involving 400 micro-
enterprises) 1000 Local competitive bidding
Construction of
Community Hall (50 units.
involving 250 micro-

[enterprises)

300
Local competitive bidding

Refuna of PPF 75 1 Consultancy services
1 1

1
1

~� The budget for a micro-enterprise incbudes (1) the laan to cover the cost of the
eauipament and materials initially needed to get started. and to market the product
or service. (ii) training, (iii) tecnnical assistance ana (iv) management expenditure

1
1
1

- 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Table 2 : Poverty Assessment in Chamanculo suburb

Ward- A Ward- B Ward- C Ward- D Average

39 43 39 51 44
(5%) 1 61 57 t 61 49 56

fami~y(no) t 7.3 8.3 7.8 ~8.3 7.9
ldren per

1.0
1.8
2.8

0.9
1.5
2.4

0.8
0.9
1.7

1.9
0.9
2.7

1.1 (47%)
1.3 (53%)
2.4

54
(%) 64
(%) 72

School-
adolesc. & 2.3

per family

81
79
80

2.3

95
86
89

1.5

70
77
73

1.5

81
76
78

1 9

of

60
1 40

Annual t MT 1940
(US C 20)

60
40
MT 3504
(US 0 35)

67
33
MT 3420
(US 0 34)

67
33
MT 2952
(US C 30)

63
37
MT 2954
(US C 30)

Type
(%) 60

13
t 27

53 58
33 17
13 25

53
20
27

56
21
23

(%) 40
47
13

47 42
47 58
06 ‘-

40
33
27

42
46
12

space per t
6.1 9.1 7 2 5.1 6.9 -

space per
6.4 9.7 15.6 10.1 10.2

capita
26 32 31 ~J.~23 29

8
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1

Sanitation
pour-flush toilets
(%)

Dry latrin (%)

07

93

07

93

-

100

33

67

12

88 -

Cleanning paper
(%)
paper and water
i%)

93 43 83 100
:

07 57 17 t 0

78

22
Energy for
cooking
Charcoal (%)
Wood (%)
Ch&Wo(%)
Electric (%)

93
0
0
07

93
0
07
0

92
08
0
0

60
20
20
0

84
07
07
02

Energy for lighting
Kerosene (%)
Electric. (%)

60
40

T
67 75
33 25

67
33

67
33

Family planning
Use(%)
Not use (%)
Poverty grading
A(%)
8(%)

1 0 (%) -

1
20
80

27
40
33 t

33 0
67 100

~13 25

13
87

27

18
82

22
140

47
50
25

27
46

39
39

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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